
Acerca de este libro

Esta es una copia digital de un libro que, durante generaciones, se ha conservado en las estanterías de una biblioteca, hasta que Google ha decidido
escanearlo como parte de un proyecto que pretende que sea posible descubrir en línea libros de todo el mundo.

Ha sobrevivido tantos años como para que los derechos de autor hayan expirado y el libro pase a ser de dominio público. El que un libro sea de
dominio público significa que nunca ha estado protegido por derechos de autor, o bien que el período legal de estos derechos ya ha expirado. Es
posible que una misma obra sea de dominio público en unos países y, sin embargo, no lo sea en otros. Los libros de dominio público son nuestras
puertas hacia el pasado, suponen un patrimonio histórico, cultural y de conocimientos que, a menudo, resulta difícil de descubrir.

Todas las anotaciones, marcas y otras señales en los márgenes que estén presentes en el volumen original aparecerán también en este archivo como
testimonio del largo viaje que el libro ha recorrido desde el editor hasta la biblioteca y, finalmente, hasta usted.

Normas de uso

Google se enorgullece de poder colaborar con distintas bibliotecas para digitalizar los materiales de dominio público a fin de hacerlos accesibles
a todo el mundo. Los libros de dominio público son patrimonio de todos, nosotros somos sus humildes guardianes. No obstante, se trata de un
trabajo caro. Por este motivo, y para poder ofrecer este recurso, hemos tomado medidas para evitar que se produzca un abuso por parte de terceros
con fines comerciales, y hemos incluido restricciones técnicas sobre las solicitudes automatizadas.

Asimismo, le pedimos que:

+ Haga un uso exclusivamente no comercial de estos archivosHemos diseñado la Búsqueda de libros de Google para el uso de particulares;
como tal, le pedimos que utilice estos archivos con fines personales, y no comerciales.

+ No envíe solicitudes automatizadasPor favor, no envíe solicitudes automatizadas de ningún tipo al sistema de Google. Si está llevando a
cabo una investigación sobre traducción automática, reconocimiento óptico de caracteres u otros campos para los que resulte útil disfrutar
de acceso a una gran cantidad de texto, por favor, envíenos un mensaje. Fomentamos el uso de materiales de dominio público con estos
propósitos y seguro que podremos ayudarle.

+ Conserve la atribuciónLa filigrana de Google que verá en todos los archivos es fundamental para informar a los usuarios sobre este proyecto
y ayudarles a encontrar materiales adicionales en la Búsqueda de libros de Google. Por favor, no la elimine.

+ Manténgase siempre dentro de la legalidadSea cual sea el uso que haga de estos materiales, recuerde que es responsable de asegurarse de
que todo lo que hace es legal. No dé por sentado que, por el hecho de que una obra se considere de dominio público para los usuarios de
los Estados Unidos, lo será también para los usuarios de otros países. La legislación sobre derechos de autor varía de un país a otro, y no
podemos facilitar información sobre si está permitido un uso específico de algún libro. Por favor, no suponga que la aparición de un libro en
nuestro programa significa que se puede utilizar de igual manera en todo el mundo. La responsabilidad ante la infracción de los derechos de
autor puede ser muy grave.

Acerca de la Búsqueda de libros de Google

El objetivo de Google consiste en organizar información procedente de todo el mundo y hacerla accesible y útil de forma universal. El programa de
Búsqueda de libros de Google ayuda a los lectores a descubrir los libros de todo el mundo a la vez que ayuda a autores y editores a llegar a nuevas
audiencias. Podrá realizar búsquedas en el texto completo de este libro en la web, en la páginahttp://books.google.com
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PART I.

A Voyage to LILLlP

 .

CHAP. I.

The Author gives ſome Account of him/elf and Family,

bir Inducement: to travel. He i: ſhipwrecked,

and ſwim for hi: LiſZ, get: ſafl on Sbore in the

Country of Lilliput, i: made a Prrſhner, and carried

up the Country. p. I

CHAP. II.

The Emperor of Lilliput, attended b] ſeveral of the No?

hility, come: to ſee the Autbor in hi: Conſine'nent.

The Emperw': Perſon and Habit de/Zribed. Learned

Men appointed to teach the Autbor tbeir Language.

He gain: Favour by bis mild Drſpoſitr-on. His Porhet:

are ſearched, and hi: S-word and Pistols taken from

him. p. xz

C .H A P. IH.
The Author-divert: the Emperor and his Nohility oaſhoth

Sexe: in a very uncommon Manner. Tbe Di'rjr'ſiflflr

if tbe Court ofLiHiput deſcribed The Autbor bas

hi: Liberty granttdhim upon certain Cond tionr. p. 2- 3

A CHARIV.



The CONTENTS.

CHAP. IV.

Mildendo, the Metropolie of Lilliput, deſeribed, toge

ther 'with the Emperor': Palace. A Co'rvetſhtion

hetrween tbe Author and a principal Seeretar] concern

ing the Affair: of tbat Empire. The Author's offer

to ſer-w the Emperor in bie Ware. p. 31

CHAP. V.

The Author, by a'n extraordinary Stratagem, revente

' an In-iraſion. A bigb Title ofHonour i: tore erredup

on him. Ambaſſadore arri-'ue from the Emperor of

Bfeſuſcu, and ſue for Peace. Tbe Emprefi': Apart

'nent on Fire hj are Accident; tbe Author instrumental

in ſaving the rest oftbe Palace. . - p. 36

., C.H A P. VI. .

Oſthe Inbahitant: oſLiHiput; their Learning, Laruu,

and Customr, tbe Manner ofeducating tbeir Children.

The Autbor's Way of Lia/ing in that Country. Hir

Yindicatioa of a great Laa'y. - p, 43

.C H A P. VII.

The Author, heiag i'rformed ofa Deſign toaceuſe him of

Higb-Treaſon, make: hie Eſcape to Blcfuſcu. His

Reception there. J p. 54

.C H A P. VHI.

The Author, hj a Irer/Fy Accident, find: Means to Iearr/e

Blcfuſcu; and, after ſome Dejffieultiee, return: ſafe

.

to his nati-vt Comrtry. . p. 63

P A R T II. -

A Voyage to BROBD lNG NAG.

C H A P. I. -

Agreat Storm destrihed, tbe Long-hoat ſent tofletch Wa

ter, the Author goe: rwith it to drſeover the Cow/13.

., , a!

.



The CONTENTS-.

He i: Iefl on Short, it ſeized by one if the Nation,

andcarried to a Far'ner': Houſe. His Reception there,

'with ſeveral Accident: that happened there. A De

ſcription of the Inbabitantr. p. 70

C H A P. II.

A Deſcription (ſ tbe Farmer's Daughter. The Author

rarried to a Market- Town, and then to the Metropo

lir. The Particular: of bis your-ney. p. 83

C H A P. Ill.

The Author ſentfor to Court. The Queen buy: him ofhis

Master tbe Farmer, and preſent: bim to tbe King.

He drſhule: witb hi: Mojeſzfy': great Scholau. An

Apart'nent at Court providedfor the Autbor. He i:

in higb Favour witb tbe Queen. He stand: up for

the Honour of bis own Country. Hi: Qgarrel: rwith

tbe Lueen': Drwarf. p. 90

C H A P. IV.

The Countrydestrihed. A Propoſal for correcting 'no

dern lllapx. Tbe King': PZrlaee, andſeme Account of'

the Metropolir. The Author's Way of Tratvelling.

The chief Temple de/Zribed. p. 1Ol

C H A P. V.

Several Adventure: tbat happened to the Author. The

Exerutio" ofa Criminal. The Authorſherw: his Skill

in Navigation. -p. 106

CHAP.VI. v

Several Contrivance: of the Author- to pleaſe the King

and Queen. Heſherw: hir Skill in Muſic. Tbe King

enquire: into tbe State of Europe. 'wbicb tbe Author

relate: to him. The King'; Oh/erwatiom thereon-

p. 1 16

C H A P. VII. _

Tbe Author': Lorue of hio Country. He moke: a Prepo

ſZrl o/-much Advantage to tbe King, 'wbicb i: reject,

ed. The King's great Ignorance in Politiu. The

- A 2 Learnv



The CONTENTSQ

Learning of that Country lver)- impe'fict and confined.

Their Laws,- and military Affaire, and Partie: in

the State. p. '25

C H A P. VIII.

The King and Queen make a Progreſ: to tbe Frontierl.

Tbe Author attend: them. Tbe Manner in wbich he

Ieave: tbe Country every particularly related. He re

turn: to England. p. 1. 32

-__?_*____-___5

PART III..

A Voyage to LAPUTA, BALNmARBI,

LL'GGNAGG, GLUBBDUBDRIB, and JA
PAN, -v

C H A P. I.

The Author stt: out on bi: third Voyage, i: taken by Py

rates. Tbe Malice of a Dutchman. His Arri-val

at an I/Iand. He ir recei--ued into Laputa. p. l45

CHAP. II.

The Humour: and Drſþcſition: of tbe Laputians destrihed.

J't Account of tbeir Learning. Of tbe King, and

bie Court. Tbe Autbor': Reception tbere. The Inba

hitant: ſuhject to Fear and Drſouietudes. -An Account

thW . . .1-1(are me" CHAP.III. .P5

A Phenomeuon ſolrved ly modern Pbiloſephy and Istrono

nry. The Lapukians g-reat Improrrxement: in tbe lat

ter. The King'; Method oſfirpprefflrrg lnfitrrectiom.

p. '60

C H A P. IV.

Tbe Author leave; Laputa, i: conveyed to Balnibarbi,

arri-ve: at tbe Metropolie. A Deſcription of tbe Meq

tropolie, and the Country adjoining. The Author bo/Z

pitabþ'



The CONTENTS.

pitabiy received h_y a great Lord. Hi: Conamſhi ſi

tion rwith that Lord. p. 16;

CHAP. V.

The Author permitted to ee the grand Acadez'] oſLa

gado. The Academy argely deſcribed. he Art:

'wherein the Profeſſor: employ themſelves. p. '72

CHAP. VI.

Afurther Account if the Academy. The Author propoſh'

ſome lmprowment:, rwhich are honourabiy received.

p. 180

C H A P. VII.

The Author Ieaeve: Lagado, arrive: at Maldonada. No

Sbip ready. He take: aſhort Voyage to Glubbdubdrib.

Hi: Reception hy the Governor. p. 1 86

C H A P. VllI.

Afurther Account ofGlubbdubdrib, Ancient and Mo

dern History corrected. p. 190

CHAP. IX.

The Autbor': Return to Maldonada. Sail: to the King

dom ofLuggnagg, The Author confined. He ir ſent'

flr to Court. Tbe Manner of hir Admittance. The

King': great Lenity to bir Suhjecte. p. '96

CHAP. X.

The Luggnuggians commended. Aparticular Destription

oftbe Struldbrugs. with many Conwrſation: hot-ween

the Author andſome eminent Perſonr, upon that Sub

ject. p. 200

.C H A P. XI.

The Author learne: Luggnagg, andſailJ to Japan. From

thence be return: in a Dutch Ship to Amsterdam,

andfrom Amsterdam to England. p. 209

PARTIV.
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PART IV..

A VOYAGE to. the Country of thee,

HOUYHNHNMF;

CHAP I.

The Authorſett out a: Captain ofa Ship. Hie Men con

ſpire against him, confine him along Time to hie Cab

hin. Set bim on Shore in an unkno-wn Land. He tra

welr up into the Country. The Yahoos, a strange Sort

of Animal, deſierihed. The Author meete two Houy

hnhnms. p. 2 rz

C H A- P. II.

The Author conducted hy a Houyhnhnm to hie Houſe. The

Houſe defiribed. Tbe Autbor's Reception. The Food ty"

the Houyhnhnms. Tbe Author in Distrefifor Want

ofMeat, ir at last relieved. Hie Manner of Feeding

in the) Country. P_ zzo

C H A P. III.
The Author studiou: to learn the Language; the Houy- v

hnhnm, bis Master, affist: in teaching him. The

Language deſcrihed. Several Houylmhnms ofQuoth]

tame out of Curioſity toste the Autbor. He giver his

Master aſhort Arcount ofhie Voyage. p. 227

CHAP. IV.

The Houyhnhnms Notion of Truth and Falſhood. The

-- Author'e Destourſe diſapprowed by hie Master. The

Autbor give: a more particular Account ofhimstlf,

and the Accident: efhir Voyage. , p. 2 3 z

CHAP. V.

The Author, at his Master': Commande, inform him of

tbe State ofEngland. The Can/er ofWar among tbe

Prince: of Europe. The Author hegin: to explain the

Engliſh Constitution. - p. 2 39
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-TRAVELS

.

PART. I.

AVoyagc to LILLIPUT;

.

CHAP. I.

The Author give: ſome Account of himſelf and Fa

mily, his fir/t Inducement: to travel. He is

ſhip-wreched= and ſwims for his Life, get: ſofe

on Shore in the Country of Lilliput, is made a

Pr'ſhner, and carried up the Country.

Y Father had a ſmall Estate in Nottingham

ſhire; I was the Third of five Sons. He ,

ſent me to Emanuel College in Cambridge,

at fourteen Years old, where I reſided three

Years, and applied myſelf cloſe to my Studies ; but the

Charge of maintaining me (although I had a very ſcanty

Allowance) being too great for a narrow Fortune, I was

bound Apprentice to Mr. Yame: Bates, an eminent Sur

geon in London, with whom I continued four Years;

and my Father now and then (ending me ſmall Sums of

Money, I laid them out in learning Navigation, and

other Parts of the Mathematics, uſeful to thoſe who in

tend to travel, as I always believed it would be ſome

Time or other my Fortune to do. When I left Mr.

Bates, I went down to my Father ; where, by the Aſ.

ſtstance ofhim and my Uncle Yobn, and ſome other Re

latiom, 1 got forty Pounds, and a Promiſe of thirty

Pounds a Year to maintain me at Leyden : There I stu

B died
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died Phyſic two Years and ſeven Months, knowing it

would be uſeful in long Voyages. -

Soon after my return from Leyden, I was recom

mende.-d by my good Master Mr. Batee, to. be Surgeon

to the Swallow, Captain Abrabam Pannell, Comman

der; with whom I continued three Years and a half,

making a Voyage or two into the Le-oant, and ſome

other Parts. When I came back, I reſolved to ſettle

in London, to which Mr. Baees, my Master, encouraged

me, and by him l was recommended to ſeveral Patients.

I took Part of a ſmall Houſe in the Ola' fury ; and be

ing adviſed to alter my Condition, I married Mrs. Ma

ry Burton, ſecond Daughter to Mr. Edmund But-ton, Ho

ſter, in Ne-wgate-street, with whom I received ſour

hundred Pounds for a Portion. -

But, my good Master Bate: dying in two Years after,

and l having few Friends, my Buſineſs began to fail ;

for my Conficience would not ſuffer me to imitate the

bad Practice of too many among my Brethren. Hav

ing therefore conſulted with my Wife, and ſome of my

Acquaintance, I determined to go again to. Sea. I was

Surgeon ſuccestively in two Ships, and made ſeveral

Voyages for ſix Years to the East and West-Indin, by

which I got ſome Addition to my Fortune. My Hours

of Leiſure I ſpent in reading the best Authors, antient-

and modern, being always provided with a good Num

ber of Books; and-when 1 was aſhore, in obſerving the

Manners and Diſpoſitions of the People, as well as

learning their Language, wherein I had a great Faci

lity by the Strength of my Memory.

The last oftheſe Voyages not proving very fortunate,

I grew weary of the Sea, and intended to stay at Home

with my Wife and Family. I removed from the Old

yury to Fetter-Lane, and from thence to Wapping,

hoping to get Buſineſs among the Sailors ; but it would

not turn to Account. After three Years Expectation

that Things would mend, l accepted an advantageous,

Offer. from Captain William' Prichard, Master of the

Antelope, who was making a Voyage to the South-Ya.

e
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We ſet Sail from Briſi'ol, May 4th, 1 699, and our Voyſi

age at firlk was very proſpero-us.

It would not be proper, for ſome Reaſons, to trou

ble the Reader with the Particulars of our Adventures

in thoſe Seas : Let it ſuffice to inform him, that, in our

Paſſage from thence to the East-lnch-e:; we were dl-i

ven by a violent Storm to the North- Wast oſ I-'un Die

men's Land, By an Obſervation we ſound ourſelves in

the Latitude of 30 Degrees z Minutes South. Twelve

of our Crew were dead by immoderateLabour, and ill

Food, the rest were in a very weak Condition, On

the fifth of NM/ember, which was the Beginning of

Summer in thoſe Parts, the Weather-being very hazy,,

the Seamen ſpied aRock, within half a- Cable's Length

of the Ship; but the Wind was ſo stron , that we were

driven directly upon it, and immediate y ſplit. Six-of

the Crew, of whom I was one, having let down the

Boat into the Sea, made a Shiſt to get clear of the Ship

and the Rock. We rowcd, by my Computation, a?

bout three Leagues, till- we were able to work no longer,

being already ſpent with Labour while we were in- the

Ship. We therefore trusted ourſelv-es. to the Mercy 05

the Waves, and in about halfan Hbut theBoat was o'

verſet by a ſudden Flurry from the North. What be

came of my Companions in the Boat, as well as of thoſe

who eſeaped on the Rock, or were leſt in the Veſſel, I

cannot tell; but conclude they were all lost; For my

own Part, I ſwam as Fortune directed me, and was

puſhed forward by Wind and Tide. I often letKmyL

Legs drop, andcouldſeel no -Bottom-t But when I was-

almoſt gone, and able to struggle -no longer, I found

myſelf within my Depth; and by this Time the Storm.

was much abated; The Declivity was ſo ſmallwthat I

walked near a Mile before I got to the Shore, which I

conjectured was about Eight a Clock in the Evening,

I then advanced forward near haif a Mile, but could:

not diſcover any Sign of Houſes or lnhabitants ; at Ieaſi

I was in ſo weak a Condition that I did not obſerve-

them. I was extremely tired; and that, and the Heatf

B z o
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of the Weather, and about half a Pint of Brandy that

I drank as I left the Ship, I found myſelf much inclined

to ſleep. I lay down on the Graſs, which was very

ſhort and ſoft, where I ſlept founder than ever I re

membered to have done in my Life, and, as I reckon

ed, about nine Hours ; for when I awaked, it wasDay-light. I attempted to riſe, but was not able to

stir: For as I happened to lie on my Back, I found my

Arms and Legs were strongly fastened on each Side to

the Ground ; and my Hair, which was long and thick,

tied down in the ſame Manner. I likewiſe felt ſeveral

stender Ligatures a-croſs- my Body, from my Arm-pits

to my Thighs. -I could only look upwards, the Sun

began to grow hot, and the Light offended my Eyes.

I heard a confuſed Noiſe about me, but, in the Posture

I lay, could ſee nothing except the Sky. In a little

Time I felt ſomething alive moving on my left Leg,

which advancing gently forward, over my Breast, came

almost up to my Chin ; when bending my Eyes down

ward as much as I could, 1 perceived it to be a human

Creature not ſix I nches high, with a Bow and Arrow

in his Hands, and a Quiver at his Back. In the mean

Time, I felt at least forty more of the ſame Kind (as

I conjectured) following the first. I was in the utmost

Astoniſhment, and roared ſo loud, that they all ran

back in a Fright ; and ſome of them, as I was after

wards- told, were hurt with the Falls they got by leap

ing from my Sides upon the Ground. However, they

ſoon returned, and one of them, who ventured ſo far

as to get a full Sight of my Face, lifting up his Hands

and Eyes by Way of Admiration, cried out ina ſhrill but

distinct Voice, Hekinah Degul: The others repeated

the ſame Words ſeveral Times, but I then knew not

what they meant. I lay all this While, as the Reader

may believe, in great Uneaſineſs ; at length, strug

gling to gct looſe, I had the Fortune to break the

Strings, and wrench out the Pegs that fastened my leſt

Arm to the Ground; for, by lifting it up to my Face,

I diſcovered the Methods they had -taken to bind ing,

an ,
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iand, at the ſame Time, with a violent pull, which gave

me exceſſive Pain, I a little looſenedv the Strings that

tied down my Hair on the leſt Side, ſo that I was just

able to turn my Head about two Inches. But the

Creatures ran off a ſecond Time, before l could ſeize

them; whereupon there was a great Shout in a very

ſhrill Accent, and after it ceaſed, I heard one oſ them.

cry aloud. Tolgo Plxmac; when in an Instant I ſelt a

bove an hundred Arrows diſchar ed on my leſt Hand,

which pricked me -like ſo many- eedles; and beſides,

they ſhot another Flight into the Air, -as we do Bombs

in Europe, whereof many I-ſuppoſe, fell on my Body

(tho' I telt them not) and ſome on my Face, which I

immediately covered with my left Hand. When this

Shower of Arrows was over, I fell a groaning with.

Grief and Pain, -and then striving again to get looſe,

they diſcharged another Volley larger than the first, and

ſome oſ them attempted with Spears to stick me in the

sides; but, by good Luck, I had on me a Buff jer

kin, which they could not pierce. -I thought it the

most prudent Method to lie still, and my Deſign was to

continue ſo till Night, when my leſt Hand being alrea

dy looſe, I could eaſily free myſelſ: And as for the

Inhabitants, I had Reaſon to believe I might be .a

Match for the greatest Army they could bring againſt

me, if they were a-ll -oſ the ſame Size with him-that I

ſaw. But Fortune diſpoſed otherways of me. When

the People obſerved -I was quiet, they diſcharged no

more Arrows: But, by the NoiſeI heard, I knew their

Numbers increaſed; and about ſour Yards from me, o

ver-against my right Ear, I heard a knocking for above

an Hour, like that of People at Work ; when turning

my Head that Way, as well as the Pegs and Strings

would permit me, I ſaw a Stage erected, about a Foot

and Half from the Ground, capable of holding ſour of

the Inhabitants, with two or three Ladders to mount

it: From whence one of them, who ſeemed to be a

Perſon of Bality, made me a long Speech, whereof I

understood not one Syllable. But I ſhould have men

B 3 tioned'
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tioned, that before the principal Perſon began his Ora

tion, he cried out three Times, Langro Debul ſun ;

(theſeWords and the former were afterwards repeated

and explained to me), whereupon immediately about

fifty ofthe inhabitants came and cut the Strings that faſ

tened the left Side of my Head, which gave me the Li

berty of turning it to the Right, and of obſerving the

Perſon and Gesture of him that was to ſpeak. He ap

peared to be of a middle Age, and taller than any of

the other three who attended him, whereof one was a

Page that held up his Train, and ſeemed to be ſome

What longer than my middle Finger; the other two

stood one on each Side to ſupport him. He acted

every Part of an Ora-tor, and I could obſerve many Pe

riods of Threatnings, and others of Promiſes, Pity, and

Kindneſs. 1 anſwered in a few Words, but in the most

ſubmiſſrve Manner, lifting up my left Hand and both

my E es to the Sun, as calling him for a Witneſs;

and, ing almost famiihed with Hunger, having not

eaten a Morſel for ſome Hours before I left the Ship,

Iſound the Demands of Nature fo-strong upon me,

thatl could not forbear ſhewing my impatience (per

haps against the strict Rules of Decency) by putting my

Finger frequently to my Mouth, to ſignify that I want

ed Food. The Hurgo (for ſo they call a great Lord,

as I afterwards learnt) understood me very well. He de

ſcended from the Stage, and commanded that ſeveral

Ladders ſhould be applied to my Sides, on which above

an hundred of the Inhabitants mounted, and walked

towards my Mouth, laden with Baſkets full of Meat,

which had been provided and ſent thither by the King's

Orders, upon the first intelligence he received of me.

I obſerved there was the Fleſh of ſeveral Animals, but

could not distinguiſh them by the Taste. There were

Shoulders, Legs, and Loins, ſhaped like thoſe ofMutton,

and very well drcſſed, but ſmaller than the Wings of a

Lark. I eat them by two or three at a Mouthful,

and took three Loaves at a Time, about the Bigneſs of

Muſket Bullets. They ſupplied me as they could, ſhew

ing
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-ſhg a thouſand Marks of Wonder and Aſtoniſhment at

my Bulk and Appetite. I then made another Sign that

l wanted Drink. They ſound by my Eating, that a

ſmall Wantity would not ſuffice me, and being a most

ingenious People, they stung u with great Dexterity one

of their largest Hogſheads, t en ro ed it- towards my

Hand, and beat out the To ; I drank it -off at a

Draught, which I ight wel do, ſo-r it did not,hold

halſa Pint, and ta ed like a ſmall Wine -of Burgumz'y,

but much more delicious. The brought me a ſecond

Hogſhead, which I drank in the ſame Manner, and

made Si ns for more; but the had none to- give me.

When I ad performed -theſe onders, they ſhouted for

Joy, and danced u on my Breast, repeating ſeveral Times

as they did at.fir , Hekimrh Degul. They made me a

Sigkn thatl ſhould throw down the two Hogſheads, but

firi warning the People below to stand out of the Way,

crying aloud, Borach Me-vola, and when they ſaw the

Veſſels in the Air, there was an -univerſal Shout of He

kinab Degul. I confeſs, I was often tempted, while they

were paili-ng backwards and forwards on my Body, to

ſeize forty or ſiſty of the first that came in my Reach,

and daſh them against the Ground. But the Remem

brance of what l had felt, which probably might not be

the Worst they could do, and the Promiſe of Honour I

made them, for ſo I ihterpreted my ſubmiffive Behavi:

our, ſoon- drove out theſe Imaginations-. Beſides, I

now conſidered myſelf as bound by the Laws of Hoſpi

tality to a People who had treated me with ſo much

Expence and Magnificence. However, in my Thoughts,

I could not ſufficiently wonder at the Intrepidity of theſe

thminutiv-e Mortals, who durst venture to mount and

walk updh my Body, while one of my Hands was at

Liberty; Without trembling at the very Sight of ſo Pro

digious a Creature, as I must appear to them. After

ſome Time, when they obſerved that I made no more

Derriands for Meat, -there appeared before me a. Per

ibn of high Rank from his imperial Majesty. His Ex

cenency, having mounted on- the Small of riiy right

B 4. Leg,
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Leg, advanced forwards up to my Face, with abouta

Dozen of his Retinue. And producing his Credentials

under the Signet Royal, which he applied cloſe to my

Eyes, ſpoke about ten Minutes, without any Signs of

Anger, but with a Kind of determinate Reſolution ;

ofren pointing forwards, which, as I afterwards found,

was towards the Capital City, about halfa Mile diſ

tant, whither, it was agreed by his Majesty in CounT

cil. that I must be conveyed. I anſwered in few

Wordr, but to no Purpoſe, and made a Sign with my

Hand that was looſe, putting it to the other (but over

his Excellency's Head, for tear of hurting him or his

Train) and then to my own Head and Body, to ſig

niſy that I deſired my Liberty. It appeared that

he understood me well enough, for he ſhook his

Head by Way of Diſapprobation,- and held his Hand

in a Poſture, to ſhew that I must be carried as a Pri

ſoner. However, he made other Signs to let me

understand thatI ſhould have Meat and Drink enough,

and very good Treatment. Whereupon I once more

thought of attempting to break my Bonds ; but a

gain, when I ſelt the Smart of their Arrows, upon

my Face and Hands, which were all in Blifiers, and

many of the Darts still sticking in them ; and ob

ſerving likewiſe, that the Number of my Enemies in

creaſed, I gave Tokens, to let them know, that they

might do with me what they pleaſed. Upon this,

the Hurgo, and his Train withdrew, with much Ci

vility and chearſul Countenances. Soon after, I

heard a general Shour, with frequent Repetition: of

the Words, Paplom Selan, and I telt great Number:

of People on my leſt Side, relaxing the Cords to ſuch

a Degree, that I was able to turn upon my Right,

and to eaſe myſelſ with making Water, which l ve

ry plentifully did. to the great Aſioniſhment of the

People, who conjecturing, by my Motion, what I

was going to do, immediately opened to tie Right

and Left on that Side, to avoid the Torrent which

fell with ſuch Noiſe and Violence from me. Butſbe

ore
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-fare this, they had daubed my Face, and both my

Hands, with a Sort of Ointment very pleaſant to

the Smell, which in a few Minutes removed all the

Smart of rheir Arrows. Theſe Circumstances, added

to the Refreſhment l had received by their Victuals

and Drink, which were very nouriſhing, diſpoſed me

to ſleep. I stept about eight Hours, as I was after

wards aſſured ; and it was no Wonder, for the Phy

ſtcians, by the Empcror's Order, had mingled a

ileepy Portion in the Hogſheads of Wine.

It ſeems that, upon the first Moment I- was diſco

vered steeping on the Ground after my Landing, the

Emperor had early Notice ofit by an Expreſs ; and

determined in Council, that I ſhould be tied in the

Manner l have related (which was done in the Night

while l ilept) that Plenty of Meat and Drink ſhould

be ſent to me, and a Machine prepared to carry me

to the Capital City.

This Reſolution, perhaps, may appear very bold

and dangerous, and I am conſident, would not be imi

tated by any Prince in Europe on the like Occaſion:

However, in my Opinion, it was extremely prudent.

as well as generous: For, ſuppoſing theſe People had

endeavoured to kill me with their Spears and Arrows,

while I was aileep, I ſhould certainly have awaked

with the first Senſe of Smart, which might ſo far have -

rouzed my Rage and Strength, as to have enabled me

to break the Strings wherewith I was tied; after

which, as they were not able to make Reſistance, ſo

they could expect no Mercy.

Theſe People are most excellent Mathematicians,

and arrived to a great Perfection in Mechanics, by

the Countenance and Encouragement ofthe Emperor,

who is a renowned Patron of Learning. This Prince

hath ſeveral Machines ſixed on Wheers, for the Cat

riage of Trees, and other great Weights. He often

builde his largest Men of War, whereof ſome are nine

Feet long, in the Woods where the Timber grows,

and has them carried on theſe Engines three or four

hundred
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hundred Yards to the Sea, Five hundred carpenter:

and Engineers were immediately ſet at work to pre

pare the greateſt Engine they had. It was a Frame

of Wood raiſed three Inches from the Ground, about

ſeven Feet long, and four wide, moving upon twenty

two Wheels. The Shout I heard, was upon the Ar

rival of this Engine, which, it ſeems, ſet out in four

Hours after my Landing. .It-was brought parallel to

me as I lay. But the principal Difficulty was, to raiſe

and place me in this Vehicle. Eighty Poles, each -of

one Foot high, were erected for this Purpoſe, and

very strong Cords, of the Bigneſs- of Packthread,

were fastened by Hooks to many Bandages, which the

Workmen had girt round my Neck, my Hands, my

Body, and my Legs. Nine hundred of the strongest

Men were employed to draw up theſe Cords by many

Pulleys fastened on the Poles, and thus, in leſs than

three Hours, I was raiſed, and ſlung into the Engine,

and there -tied fast. All this I was told, for, while

the whole Operation was performing, I lay in a pro

found Sleep, by the Force ofthat ſoporiferous Medi.

cine infuſed into my Liquor. Fifteen hundred of the,

Emperor's largest Horſes, each about four Inches and

an half high, were employed to draw me towards the

Metropolis, which, as I ſaid, was halfa Mile distant.

About four Hours after we began our journey, I

nwaked, by a very ridiculous Accident; for the Cur

-tiage being stopt a- while to adjust ſomething that was

out of Order, two or three of the young Natives had

the Curioſity to ſee how I looked when I was afieep;

they climbed up into the Engihe, and advancing ve

ry ſoftly to my Face, one of them, an Officer in the

Guards, put the ſharp End of his Half-pike a good

Way up into my left Nostril, which tickled my Nail:

like a Straw, and made me ſneeze violently : Where

hpon they stole off unperceive-d, and it was fhreb

Weeks before Iknew the Cauſe of my awaking ſo

ſuddenly. We madea- long March the remaining Part

.

of that Day; and rested at Night with fire hundred .

Guards
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Guards on each Side of me, Half with Torches, and

Half with Bows and Arrows, ready to ſhoot me, if I

ſhould offer to ſſir. The next Morning, at Sun-riſe,

we continued- our March, and arrived within two

hundred Yards of the City Gates about Noon. The

Emperor, and all his Court, came out to meet us,

but his great Officers would by no Means ſuffer his

Þ/Iajesty to endanger his Perſon by mounting on my

ody.

At the Place where the Carriage stopt, there stood

an antient Temple, esteemed to be the largest in the

whole Kingdom, which, having been polluted ſome

Years before by an unnatural Murder, was, according

to the Zeal of thoſe People, looked on -as prophane,

and therefore had been applied to common Uſe, and

all the Ornaments and Furniture carried away. In

this Edifice, it was determined I ſhould lodge. The

great Gate fronting to the North, was about four

Feet high, and almost two Feet wide, through which

I could eaſily creep. On each Side of the Gate was a

ſmall Window, not above ſix lnches from the Ground :

Into that on the leſt Side, the King's Smith conveyed

fourſcore and eleven Chains, like thoſe that hang to

a Lady's Wazch in Europe, and almost as large, which
were locked to my left Leg, with ſix and thirty Pad-v

locks. Over-against this Temple, on t'other Side of

the great Highway, at twenty Feet Distance, there was

a Turret at least five Feet high. Here the Emperor aſ

cended, with many principal Lords of his Court, to

have an Opportunityof viewing me, as I was told, for

I could not ſee them. It was reckoned, that above an

hundred thouſand Inhabitants came out of the Town

upon the ſame Errand ; and, in Spite of my Guards.

I believe there could not be fewer than ten thouſand,

at ſeveral Times, who mounted my Body by the

Help of Ladders. But a Proclamation was ſoon iſſued

to forbid if, upon Pain of Dearh. When the Work- -

men found it was impoſſible for me to break looſe,

they cut all the Strings that bound me ; whereupon ſI-

ro e
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roſe up with as melancholy a Diſpoſition as ever I

had in my Life. But the Noiſe and Aſioniſhment of

the People, at ſeeing me riſe and walk, are not to

be expreſſed. The Chains that held my left Leg,

were about two Yards long, and gave me not only

the Liberty of walking backwards and forwards in a

Semicircle ; but, being ſixed within four Inches of

the Gate, allowed me to cre'ep in, and lie at my full

Length in the Temple.

.

CHAP. II.

The Emperor of Lilliput, attended by ſeveral ofthe

lVohi/ity, comes to fie the Author in hit Confine

mmt. The Emporor's Perſon and Habit deſcribed.

Learned Men appointed to teach the Author their

Languagr. He gain: Fervour by his mild Diſpo

ſition. His Pocket: are ſearched, and hit sword

and Pi/Iols takenfrom him.

H EN I ſound myſelſon my Feet, I looked

about me, and must confeſs I never beheld a

more entertaining Proſpect. The Country round ap

peared like a continual Garden, and in the incloſhd

Fields, which were generally forty Feet ſquare, re

ſembled ſo many Beds of Flowers. Theſe Fields

were intermingled with Woods of half a Stang, and

the tallest.Trees, as I could judge, appeared to he

ſeven Feet hi h. I viewed the Town on my leſt

Hand, which ooked like the painted Scene of a City

in a Theatre.

I had been for ſome Hours extremely preſſed by

the Necestities ofNature ; which was no Wonder, it

being almost two Days ſince I had last disburthened

myſelſ. I was under great Difficulties between Ur

agency and Shame. The best Expedient I could think

on, was to creep into my Houſe, which I accordingly

did a
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did;- and ſhutting the Gate after me, I went as far

as the Length of my Chain would ſuffer, and diſ

charged my Bodv of that uneaſy Load. But this was-

the only Time I was ever guilty of ſo uncleanly an

Action ; for which I cannot but hope the cand;d Rea

der will give ſome Allowance, after he hath m;vrurely

and impartially conſidered my Caſe, and the Distreſs

I was in. From this Time, my constant Practice

was, as ſoon as I roſe, to perform that Buſineſs in

open Air, at the full Extent of my Chain, and due

Care was taken every Morning, before Companv

came, that the offenfive Matter ſhould be carried offi

in Wheel-barrows, by two Servants appointed for

that Purpoſe. I would not have dwelt ſo long upon

a Circumstance, that, perhaps, at first Sight, may

appear not very momentous, if I had not thought it

neceſſary tojustiſy my Character in point of Cleanli

neſs to the World; which, I am told. ſome of my

Maligners have been pleaſed, upon this, and other

Occaſions, to call in Vestion.

When this Adventure was at an End. I came back

out of my Houſe, having Occaſion for freſh Air. The

Emperor was already deſcended from the Tower, and

advancing on Horſe-back towards me, which had like

to have cost him dear ; for the Beali, though very

well trained, yet wholly unuſed to ſuch a Sight,

which appeared as if a -Mountain moved before him,

reared up on his hinder Feet : But that Prince, who

is an excellent Horſeman, kept his Seat, till his At

tendants ran in, and held the Bridle, while his Ma

jesty had Time to diſmount. When he alighted, he

ſurveyed me round with-great Admiration, but kept

without the Length of my Chain. 'le ordered his

Cooks and Butlers, who were already prepared, to

give me Victua-ls and Drink, which they puſhed ſor

ward in a Sort of Vehicles upon Wheels, till I could

reach them. I took theſe Vehicles, and ſoon emp

-tied them all; twenty of them were filled with

Meat, and ton with Liquor, each of the former af

forded
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forded me two or three good Mouthſuls, andl empA

tied the Liquor of ten Veſſels, which was contained in

earthen Vials, into one Vehicle, drinking it off at a

Draught, and ſo I did with the rest. The Empreſs.

and young Princes of the Blood, of both Sexes, at

tended by many Ladies, ſat at ſome Distance in their

Chairs ; but, upon the Accident ithat happened to

the Emperor's Horſe, they alighted, came near his

Perſon, which I am now going to deſcribe. He in

taller by almost the- Breadth of my Nail" than any of

his Court, which, alone, is enough to strike an Awe

into the Beholders. His Features are strong and Maſ

culine, with an Austrian Lip and arched Noſe, his

Complexion Olive, his Countenance erect, his Body

-and Limbs well proportioned, all his Motions grace-t

ful, and his Deportment majeſiic. He was then past

his Prime, being twenty-eight Years and three (Liar

ters old, of which he had reigned about ſeven, in -

great Felicity, and generally victorions. Forthe bet

ter Convenience of beholding him, I lay on my Side,

ſo that my Face was parrallelto his, and he stood but

three Yards off: However, I had him ſince many

Times in my Hand, and therefore cannot be deceived

in the Deſcription. His Dreſs was very plain and.

ſimple, and the Faſhion of it, between the Aflaticb

and the European : But he had on his Head a light

Helmet of Gold, adorned with jewels, and a Plurne

on the Crest. He held his Sword drawn in his Hand,

to defend himſelf, if I ſhould happen to break looſe z

it was almost three Inches long, the Hilt and Scab

bard were Gold enriched with Diamonds. His Voice

was ſhrill, but very clear and articulate, and I could-

distinctly hear it when I stood up. The Ladies and

Courtiers were all most magnificently clad, ſo that

the Spot they stood upon, ſeemed to reſemble a Pet

ticoat ſpread on the Ground, embroidered with Fi

gures of Gold and Silver. His lmperial Majesty ſpokc

often to me, and I returned Anſwe-rs, but neither ofi

us could understand a Syllable. There were ſeveral.

- of
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of his Priests arxir.Lamyers preſent, (as I conjectured

by their Habital- who were commanded to addreſs

themſelves tame, and; l ſpoke to them in as many

Languages asl had- the least Smattering of, which

were High and Low Dyttb, Latin-,-French, Spam-v ,

Italian, and Lirigug France; vbut all to no Purpoſe.

After about two Hours the Court retired, and I was

left with allztong Guard, to prevent the Imperti

nence, and, probably, the Malice of the Rabble, who

were very impatientv to, croud about me as near as;

they d-urll, and ſome of them had the Impudence to

ſhoot their Arrows at. me as I ſat on the Ground by

the Door of mv Houſe, whereof one very narrowly

miſſed my leſt Eye. But the Colonel ordered ſix of

the Ring-leadersto be ſeized, and thought) no Puniſh

ment ſo proper, as to deliver them bound into my

Hands, which ſome of his Soldiers accordingly did,

puſhing them forwards with the But-ends-of theirv
Pikes into-my Reach ; I took them all in my right 'I

Hand, put five ofl them into my Coat-pocket, and, as

tp the ſixth, I. made a Countenance as if l would eat

him, alive. The poor Man ſqualled terribly, and the

Coloneland his officers were in much Pain, eſpecially

when they ſaw. me, take out my Penkniſe: But I ſoon.

put them out of Fear ;; for, looking mildly, and im

mediately cutting the Strings he was. bound with, I

ſet him gently-on theGround, and away he ran; I

treated the rest- inthe ſame Manner, taking them,

one by one, out of my Pocket, and l obſerved both.

the Soldiers andPeople were obliged at this Mark ofr

my Clemency, which was repreſented very much to,

my Advantage at Court.

Towards Night I got with ſome Difficulty into,

my Houſe, where I lay on the Ground, and conti

. nued to do ſo about a Fortnight; during which Time,

the Emperor gave Orders tov have a Bed prepared;

for me. Sixhundred Beds of the common Meaſure

were brought in Carriages, and worked up inmy.

Houſe ; an hundred and fifty of their Beds, ſown

, together,
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together, made up the Breadth and Length; and-

theſe were four double. which, however, kept me-

but very indifferently from the Hardneſs of the Floor,

that was of ſmooth Stone. By the ſame Computa

tion, they provided me with Sheets, Blankets, and

Coverlets, tolerable enough for one who had been ſo

long inured to Ha-rdſhips.

-. As the Newe of my Arrival ſpread through the

Kingdom. it brought prodigious Numbers of rich,

idle, and curious People to ſee me; ſo that the

Villages were almost emptied, and great Neglect of

Tillage and Houſhold Affairs must have enſued, if his

Imperial Majesty had not provided, by ſeveral Proi

clamations and Orders of State, against this Inconſi

veniency. He directed, that thoſe who had already

beheld me ſhould return Home, and not preſume to,

come within fifty Yards of my Houſe, without Licence

from Court; whereby the Secretaries of State got con

ſiderable FEBs.

In the mean Time, the Emperor had frequent

Councils, to debate what Courſe ſhould be taken with

me; and, I was afterwards aſſured by a particular

Friend, a Perſon of great Quality, who was looked

upon to be as much in the Secret as any, that the

Lourt was under many Difficulties concerning me.

They apprehended my breaking looſe, that my Diet

would be very expenfive, and might cauſe a Famine.

Sometimes they determined to starve me, or at least to

ſhoot me in the Face and Hands with poiſoned Ar

rows, which would ſoon diſpatch me; but again

they conſidered, that the Stench of ſo large a Carcaſe

might produce a Plague in the Metropolis. and pro

bably ſpread through the whole Kingdom. In the

Midst- of theſe Conſultations, ſeveral Officers of the'

Army went to the Door of the great CouncilChamber,

and two of them, being admitted, gave an Account

of my Behaviour to the ſx Criminals above-mentioned,

which made ſo favourable an Impreſſion in the Breast

of his Majelly, and the whole Board, in my Behglſ,

t at
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that an Imperiall Commiſſion- was iflhed -out, obliging.

all the Villages, nine hundred Yards round the City,

to deliver in every Morning ſix Bee-ves, forty Sheep,,

and other Victuals, for my Sustenance ; together with

a proportionable Wantity of Bread, and Wine, and

other Liquors; for the due Payment of which, his

Majeſiy gave Aſſignments upon his Treaſury. For this

Prince lives chiesty upon his own Demeſnes, ſeldom,

except upon great Occaſions, raifing any Subſidies

upon his Subjects, who are bound to attend him in

his Wars, at their own Expence. An Establiſhment

was alſo made of ſix hundred Perſons to be my Do

mesticks, who -had Bcard Wages allowed for their

Maintenance, and Tents built for them very conve

niently on each Side of my Door. It was likewiſe

ordered, that three hundred Taylo-rs ſhould make me
a Suit of Cloaths after the Faſhion of thev Country:

That ſx of his Majesty's greatest Scholars ſhould be

employ'd to instruct me in their Language: And,

lastly, that the Emperor's Horſes, and thoſe of the

Nobility, and Troops of Guards, ſhould be frequently

exerciſed in my Sight, to accustom themſelves to me.

All theſe Orders were duly putin Execution, and, in

about three Weeks, I made a great Progreſs in

learning their Language; during which Time,.the

Emperor frequently honoured me with his Viſits, and

was pleaſed to allist my Masters in teaching me. We

began already to converſe together in ſome Sort; ,

and the first Words I learnt were to expreſs my Defire

that he would pleaſe to give me my Liberty, which

I every Day repeated on my Knees. His Anſwer, as

I could apprehend it, was, that this must be a Work

of Time, not to be thought on without the Advice

of Council, and that firſt l must Lame: Kebninkpgfflb

deſmar Ion Empoſh; that is, ſweat a Peace with him-

and his Kingdom. However, that I ſhould be uſed

with all Kindneſs; and he adviſed me to acquire,

bv my Patience and diſcreet Behaviour, the good

Opinion of himſelf and his Subjects. He defired I

, - C would
\
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would not take it ill, if he gaveOrde-rs to certain

proper Officers to ſearch me; for probably I might

car? about me ſeveral Weapons, which must needs

be angerous Things, if they anſwered the Bulk of ſo

-rodigious a Perſon. I ſaid, his ſhould be

atisſied, for I was ready to strip m ſelf, and tum up

my Packets before him. This I elivered, -Part in

Wot-ds, and Part in Signs. He replied, that by the

Laws of the Kingdom I must be ſearched by two of

his Officers ; that he knew this .could not be done

without my Conſent and Aſſiſtance; that he had ſo

good an O inion of my Generoſtty and Justice, as to

crust their erſons in my Hands : That whatever they

took from me, ſhould be returned when I left the

Country, or paid for at the Rate which I would ſet

upon them. I took up the two Officers in my Hands,

put them first into my Coat Packets, and then into

every other Pocket about me, except my two Fobs,

and another ſecret Pocket I had no Mind ſhould be

ſearched, wherein I had ſome little Neceſſaries that

were of no Conſequence to any but myſelf. In one

of my Fobs there was a Silver Watch, and in the

other a ſmall quantity of Gold in a Purſe. a Theſe

Gentlemen, having Pen, Ink, and Pa - , about them,made an exact Inventory of every Thin-nag they ſaw ;

and, when they had done, ddir-ed I would- fet them

down, that they m' ht deliver it to the Emperor.-

This Inventory I erwards tranſlated into Engliſh,

and is Word for Word a' follows:

Imprimir, In the Ri ht Coat Pocket Of the Great

Man-Mountai" (for ſo interpret the Lent-bar Flg/irin,

after the strictest Search, we found only one t

Piece of ooarſeClot'h) large enough to be a Foot- loth

for our Majesty's chief Room of State. In the Left

Pot et, we ſaw ahuge Silver Chest, with a Cover

of the ſame Metal, which we, the Seatchers, were

not able to lift. We defired it ſhould be o ened,

and one of us stepping into it, ſound himſe up to

the mid Leg in a Sort of Dust, ſome Part whereof.

stying
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flying up to our Fates, ſet us both a ſneezing for -

ſeveral Times together. In his Right Waistcoat

Pocket, we found a prodigious Bundle of white thin

Substances, folded one over another, about the Big

neſs of three-Men, tied with a strong Cahle, and

marked with black Figures; which we humbly con

ceive to be Writings, every Letter almost half as large

as the Palm of our Hands. In the Left there was

a Sort of Engine, from the Back of which were-

extended twenty long Holes, reſembling the Paliſadoes

before your Nlajesty's Court; wherewith we conjecture- -

the lldan-Moxmtain combs his Head, for we did not

always trouble him with Westions, becauſe we ſound

it a great Difficulty to make him underfiand us.

In the large Pocket on the Right Side of his middle

Cover, (ſo I tranilate the Word Ranfic-Lo, by which

. they meant my Breeches) we ſaw a hollow Pillar of

Iron, about the Length of a Man, fastened to a

strong Piece of Timber, larger than the Pillar; and

upon one Side of the Pillar were huge Pieces of Iron

sticking out, cut into ſtran e Figures, which we

know not what to make o . In the Leſt Pockct,

another Engine of the ſame Kind. In the ſmaller

Pocket, on the Right Side, were ſeveral round stat

Pieces of white and red Metal, of different Bulk;

ſome of the white, which ſeemed to be Silver, were

ſo large and heavy, that my Comrade and I could

hardly lift them. In the Left Pocket were two black

Pillars, irregularly ſhaped: We -could not, without

Difficulty, reach the Top of them, as we_stood at the

Bottom of his Pocket. One of them was covered,

and ſeemed all of a Piece: But, at the upper End

of the other, there appeared a white round Substance,

about twice the Bigneſs of our Heads. Within each

of theſe was incloſed a prodigious Plate of Steel;

which, by our Orders, we obliged him to ſhew us,

becauſe we apprehended they might be dangerous

En ines. He took them out of their Caſes, and

tol us, that in his own Country, his Practice was to

- C z ſhave,
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ſhave his Beard with one of theſe, and to- cut his

Meat with the other; There were two Packets which

we could not enter: Theſe he called his Fobs; they

were two large Slits cut into the Top of his middle

Cover, but ſqueez'd cloſe by the Preſſure oſ his Belly.

Out of the Right Fob hung a great Silver Chair),

with a wonderful Kind of Engine at the Bottom.

We directed him to draw out whatever was fastened

to that Chain; which appeared to be a Globe, half

Silver, and half oſ ſome tranſparent Metal: For on

the tranſparent Side, we ſaw certain strange Fi

gures, circularly diawn, and thought we could touch

them, till we ſound our Fingers fiopped by that lucid

Substance. He put this Engine to our Ears, which

made an inceſſant Noiſe, like that of a Water-Mill.

And we conjecture, it is either ſome unknown Ani

mal, or the God that he worſhips: But we are more

inclined to the latter Opinion, becauſe he aſſured us

(if we understood him right, for he expreſſed himſelf

very imperfectly) that he ſeldom did any Thing with

out conſulting it. He called it his Oracle, and ſaid

it pointed out the Time for every Action of his Life.

From the Left Foh he took out a Net almost large

enough for a Fiſherman, but contrived to open and

ſhut like a Purſe, and ſerved him for the ſame Uſe :

We found therein ſeveral maſſy Pieces of yellow

Metal, which, if they be real Gold, must be of

immenſe Value.

Having thus,- in Obedience to your Majesty's Com

mands, diligently ſearched all his Packets, we obſerved

a Girdle about his Waist, made of the Hide of ſome

prodigious Animal, from which, on the Left Side,

hung a Sword of the Length of five Men; and on

the Right, a Bag or Pouch, divided into two Cells,

each Cell capable of holding. three of your Majesty's

Subjects. In one of theſe Cells were ſeveral Globes,

or Balls, of a most ponderous Metal, about the Big

neſs of our Heads, and required a ſtrong Hand to

life them: The other Cell contained a Heap (of

- ® . - certain

.
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certain black Grains, but of no great Bulk or Weight,

for we could hold above fifty of them in the Palms

of our Hands.

This is an exact Inventory of what we found about

the Body of the Man-Mountain, who uſed us with

great Civility, and due Reſpect to your Majesty's

Commiſſion. Sign'd and ſeal'd, on the fourth Day

of the eighty-ninth Moon Of your Majesty's auſpicious

Rei n.
g CItfirin Frelook, Ma'ſi Frmlack.

When this Inventory was read over to the Emperor,-

he directed me, although in very gentle Terms, to

deliver up the ſeveral Particulars. He first called for

my Scymiter, which I took out, Scabbard and all.

In the mean Time, he ordered three thouſand of his

choicest Troops (who then attended him) to ſurround

me at a Distance, with their Bows and Arrows just

ready to diſcharge: Eut l did not obſerve it, for

mine Eyes were wholly ſixed upon hisMajesty. He

then defired me to draw my Scymiter, which, although

it had got ſome Rust by the Sea-Water, was in most

Parts exceeding bright. I did ſo, and immediately all

the Troops gave a Shout, between Terror and Sur

prize; for the Sun ſhone clear, and the Restection

dazzled their Eyes, as I waved the Scymiter to and

fro in my Hand. His Majesty, who is a most mag

- nanimous Prince, was leſs daunted than I could expect ;

he ordered me to rezurn it into the Scabbard, and

cast it on the Ground a' gently as I could, about

ſix Feet from the End of my Chain. The next

Thing he demanded, was one of the hollow Iron

Pillars, by which he meant my Pocket Pistols. I drew

it out, and at his Defire, as well as I could, expreſſed

to him the Uſe of it; and charging it only with

Powder, which, by the Cloſeneſs of my Pouch, hap

pened to eſcape wetting in the Sea (an Inconvenience

against which all prudent Matiners take ſpecial Care

to provide) I first cautioned the Emperor not to be

afraid, and then I let it off into the The Asto

C 3 nillunent
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niſhment here was much greater than at the Sight

of my ,Scymiter. Hundreds fell down, as if they

had been struck dead ; and even the Emperor, although

he fiood his Ground, could not recover himſelf in

ſomeTime.

ſame Manner, as I had done my Scymiter, and then

-my Pouch of Powder and Bullets ; begging him, that

the former might be kept from the Fire, for it -would

kindle with the ſmallest Spark, and blow up his

Imperial Palace into the Air. I likewiſe delivered

upmy Watch, which the Emperor -was very curious

to ſee, and commanded two of his tallest Yoemeh -of

-the Guards to bear it on a Pole upon their Shoulders,

as Dray-Men in Englanddo a Barrel of Ale. He -was

amazed at the continual Noiſe it made, and the Mo

tion of the Minute-Hand, which he could eaſily

diſcern r for their Sight is much more acute than ours:

And asked the Opinions oſ his learned Men about

him, which were various and remote, as the -Reader

may well imagine without my repeating; although,
indeed, I could not very vrſectly understand them.

I then gave up my Silveran Copper Money, my Purſe

with nine large Pieces of Gold, and -ſome fmaller

ones; my Knife and Razor, my Comb and -Silver

Snuff- Box, my Handkerchief, and Journal-Book.

My Scymiter, Pistols, and Pouch, were conveyed in

Carriages to his Majeſty's Stores; but the rest oſ my

Goods were returned me.

I had, as I before obſerved, one private Pocket

which eſcaped their Search, wherein there was a Pair

of Spectacles, (which I ſometimes uſe for the Weak.

neſs of mine Eyes) a Pocket Perſ ive, and ſeveral

other little Conveniencies; which cing of no Conſe

-quence to the Emperor, I did not think myſelf bound

in Honour to diſcover, and I apprehended they mig-ht

be lost or ſpoiled, if I venturedthem out of my

Poſſeſſion. -

C-H A-P.

I delivered up both my Pistols in the A
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land Mag

- as that of the Rope-Dancers performed upon a ſlender

C H A P. IH.

The Author divert: 'be Emperor and bis Nobility

ty' both Saw, in ,a very uncommon Manner.

The Diw'ſion: oſtb: Court a Lilliput destribed.

The dat/m- ba: [air Liberty granted him, upon

certain conditions.

Y Gendeneſs and good Behaviour had gained

. ſo far on theEm r and his Court, and

indeed upon the Army an People in general, that I

began to conceive Hopes of ettin my Liberty in a

ſhort Time. I took all poſſi le ethods to cultivate

this favourable Diſpoſition. The Natives came, by

Degrees, to be leſs apprehenſive of any Danger from

me. I would ſometimes lie down, and let five or ſix

of them dance on my Hand; and, at last, the Boys

and Girls would venture to come and play at Hide

and Seek in my Hair. I had now made a good

Progreſs in understanding and ſpeaking their Language.

The Emperorhad a Mind, one Day, to entertain me

with ſeveral of the Country Shows, wherein they

exceed all Nations I have known, both for Dexteri

nificence. vI was diverted with none ſo mue

white Thread, extended about two Feet. and twelve

Inches from the Ground. U on which I ſhall defire

llſillzerty, with the Reader's atience, to enlarge a

- [t e.

This Diverſion is only practiſed by thoſe Perſons

who are Candidates for great Emplo ments. and high

Favour, at Court. They are train in this Art from

their Youth, and are not always of noble Birth, or

liberal Education. When a great Office is vacant,

either by Death or Diſgrace, (which often happens)

five or ſix of thoſe Candidates petition the Emperor

to entertain his Majesty and the Court with a Dance

on the Rope, and whocverjumps the highest, without

C 4 falling,
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falling, ſucceeds in the Office. Very oſten the chief

Minillers themſelves are commanded to ſhew their

Skill, and to convince the Emperor that they have

not lost their Faculty. Flimnap, the Treaſurer, is

allowed to cut a Caper on the strait Rope, at least an

Inch higher than any other Lord in the whole Empire.

I have ſeen him do the Summerſet ſeveral Times

together, upon aTrencher ſixed on the Rope, which

is no thicker than a common Pack-Thread in England.

My Friend ReMreſaI, principal Secretary for private

Affairs, is, in my Opinion, if I am not partial, the

ſecond after the Treaſurer; the rest of the great

Officers are much upon a Par.

Theſe Diverſions are often attended with fatal

Accidents, whereof great Numbers are on Record.

I myſelf have ſeen two or three Candidates break a

Limb. But the Danger is much greater, when the

Miniliers themſelves are commanded to ſhew their

Dexterity ; for, by contending to excel themſelves and

their Fellows, they strain ſo far, that there is hardly

one of them who hath not received a Fall, and ſome

of them two or three. I was aſſured, that, a Year

or two before my Arrival, Flimnap would have

infallibly broke his Neck, it' one of the King's Cu

ſhions, that accidentally lay on the Ground, had not

weakened the Force of his Fall.

There is likewiſe another Diverſion, which is only

ſhewn before the Emperor and Empreſs, and First

Minister, upon articular Occaſions. The Emperor

lays on the Ta le three fine Silken Threads of ſix

Inches long; one is Blue, the other Red, and the

third Green. Theſe Threads are propoſed as Prizes

for thoſe Perſons whom the Emperor hath a Mind to

distinguiſh by a peculiar Mark of his Favour. The

Ceremony is performed in his Majesty's greatChambor

of State, where the Candidates are to undergo a Trial

of Dexterity very different from the former, and ſuch

as I have not obſerved the least Reſemblance of in any

other Country of the old or new World, AThe Em

Pewt
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peror holds a Stick in his Hands, both Ends parallel

to the Horizon, while the Candidates advancing, one

by one, ſometimes leap over the Stick, ſometimes

creep under it backwards and forwards ſeveral Times,

according as the Stick is advanced or depreſſed.

Sometimes the Emperor holds one End of the Stick,

and his First Minister the other; ſometimes the Mini

ster has it entirely to himſelf. Whoever performs his

Part with most Agility, and holds out the longest in

Leaping and Creeping, is rewarded with the Blue

coloured Silk; the Red is given to the next, and the

Green to the third, which they all wear girt twice

round about the Middle; and you ſee few great Per

ſons about this Court who are not adomed with one

of theſe Girdles.

The Horſes of the Army, and thoſe of the Royal

Stables, having been daily led before me, were no

longer ſhy, but would come up to my very Feet with

out starting. ,The Riders would leap them over my

Hand as l held it on the Ground, and one of the

Emperor's Huntſmen, upon a large Courſer, took my

Foot, Shoe and all; which was, indeed, a prodigious

Leap. I had the good Fortune to divert the Emperor,

one Day, after a very extraordinary Manner: I defired

he would order ſeveral Sticks of two Feet high, and

the Thickneſs of an ordinary Cane, to be brought me;

whereupon his Majesty commanded the Master of his

Woods to give Directions accordingly, and the next

Morning ſix Wood-Men arrived with as many Carti

ages, drawn by eight Horſes to each. I took nine of

theſe Sticks, and ſixing them firmly in the Ground, in

a quadrangular Figure, two Feet and a half ſquare, I

took four other Sticks, and tied them parallel at each

Corner, about two Feet from the Ground; then I

fastened my Handkerchief to the nine Sticks that stood

erect, and extended it on all Sides till it was as ti t

as the Top of a Drum ; and the four parallel Stic s,

rifing about five Inches higher than the Handkerchief,

[ſerved as Ledges on, each Side. When l had ſiniſhed

my
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my Work, I deſired the Emperor to let a Troop of his

best Horſe, twenty-four inNumber, come and exerciſe

upon this Plain. His Majesty a proved of the Propo

ſal, and I took them up one by one in my Hands,

ready mounted and armed, with the proper Officers to

exerciſe them. As ſoon as they got in Order, they

divided into two Parties, performed mock Skirmiſhes,

diſcharged blunt Arrows, drew their Swords, sted and

.purſued, attacked and retired, andin ſhort diſcovered

the best Military Diſcipline lever beheld. The pa

mllel Sticks ſecured them and their Horſes from falling

over the Stage; and the Emperor was ſo much de

lighted, that he ordered this Entertainment to be

r tal ſeveral Days, and once was pleaſed to be

li ed up, and give the Word of Command; and, with

-great Difficulty, perſuaded even the Emprefl herſelf

an let me hold her in her cloſe Chair within two Yards

of the Stage, from whence ſhe was ableAto take a full

View of the whole Performance. It was by good

Fortune thatno ill Accident happened in theſe Enter

xtainments, only once a fiery Horſe, that belonged to

one-of the Captains, pawing with his Hoof, struck a

Hole in my Handkerchief, and his Foot ſlipping, he

overthrow his Rider and himſelf; but I immediately

relieved them both, and covering the Hole with one

Hand, I iſct down the Troop with the other, in the

ſame Manner as I took them up. The Horſe that

.fell was strained in the Left Shoulder, but the Rider

got no Hurt, and I repaired my Handkerchief as well

as -I could; however, I would not trull: to the Strength

of it any more in ſuch dangerous Enterprizes.

About two or three Days before I was ſet at Liberty,

as I was entertaining the Court with theſe Kind of

feats, there arrived an Expreſs to inform his Majesty,

that ſome of his Subjects, riding near the Place where

I was first tdcen up, had ſeen a great black Substance

lying on the-Ground, very oddly ſhaped, extended its

Edges round asv wide as his Majeſiy's Bed-Chamber,

tend riſing up in the Middle as high as a Man; that it

- was
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-was no living Creature, as they at first apprehended, for

it lay on the Graſs without Motion ;- and ſome ofthem

had walked round it ſeveral Timesi That, by mount

ing upon each other's Shoulders, they had got to the

Top, which was stat and even, and, stamping upon it,

they found it was hollow within; that they humbly

-conceived it might -be ſomething belonging to the

Mah-Mou'rtain ; -and if his -Majesty þleafbd, they would

-undertake to brin it with vonly five Horſias. -I pre

ſently knew what Zhey meant, and was glad at Heart

-to receive this -intelligence It -ſeems upon my ſtrst

reachingthe .Shore, after our Shipwreck, I was in

ſueh-Confuſion, that, before Icame tothe Placewhere

I went to ſleep,- my Hat, which I had fastened-a String to my Head while I was rowing, and had

stuck on all theTime l was fwimming, fell oſf aiter 'I

-came to Land; the String, as I conjecture, breaking

by ſome Accident -which 1 never obſerved, butthought

-my Hat had-been lost at Sea. I intreatednhis -lmperial

Majesty -to give Orders it might be brought to -me

as ſoon as poſſible, deſcribing to him the Uſe and

the Nature of it: And the next Day the Wag _oners v

-arrived with it, but not in a very goodtCon- rtion;

they -had bor-ed two -Holes in the -Brim, Within an

Inch and half of the Edge, and ifastenedwwo -flocks

in the Holes; theſe Hooks were -tied by a--longCord

to the -Hameſs, and thus my Hat was dragged along

for above half an Engliſh Mile; but, the Ground in

that-Country being extremely ſmooth and -level,-it

received leſs Damage than I expected.

Two Days after this Adventure,--' the Emperor having
ordered that Part of his Army, which quarters vin

and about his Metropolis. to be in Readineſs, -took a

Tanc of divertin himſelf in a very ſingularManner:

He eſtred l wou d stand like a Cblqffiu, -wlthvmy,Leg

as far aſunder as I conveniently -could ; -he -then -com

manded his -General (who was an old _experiencefl

Leader, and a great Patron of mine) -to draw up the

-Troops in cloſe Order, and march them under mz;

t e
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the Foot by twenty-ſour in a Breast, and the Horſe by

ſixteen, with Drums beating, Colours stying, and Pikes

advanced. This Body conſisted of three thouſand

Foot, and a thouſand Horſe. His Majeſiy gave Or

ders, upon Pain of Death, that every Soldier in his

March ſhould obſerve the firictest Decency, with regard

to my Perſon; which, however, could not prevent

ſome of the younger Officers from turning up their

Eyes as they paſſed under me. And, to confeſs the

Truth, my Breeches were at that Time in ſo ill a

condition, that they afforded ſome Opportunities for

Laughter and Admiration.

I had ſent ſo many Memorials and Petitions for

m Liberty, that his Majeſiy at length mentioned the

- atter first in the Cabinet, and then in a full Council ;

where it was oppoſed by none, except Skynſh BoIgo/am, -

who was pleaſed, without any Provocation, to be my

mortal Enemy. But it was carried against him by the

whole Board, and conſirmed by the Emperor. That

Minister was Galen', or Admiral of the Realm, very

much in his Master's Conſidence, and a Perſon well

verſed in Affairs, but of a moroſe and ſour Complexion.

However, he was at length perſuaded to comply; but

prevailed that the Articles and Conditions upon which

I ſhould be ſet free, and to which I must ſwear, ſhould

be drawn up by himſelf. Theſe Articles were brought

to me by Slyrgſh Bolgolam in Perſon, attended by two

Under-Secretaries, and ſeveral Perſons of Difiinction.

After they were read, I was demanded to ſwear to the

Perſormanee of them; first in the Manner of my own

Country, and afterwards in the Method preſcribed by

their Laws, which was to hold my Right Foot in my

Leſt Hand, and to place the middle Finger of my

Right Hand on the Crown of my Head, and my Thumb

on the Tip of my Right Ear. But, becauſe the Rea

der may be curious to have ſome Idea of the Style

and Manner of Expreflion peculiar to that People, as

well as to know the Articles upon which l recovered

my Liberty, I have made a Tranſlation-of the whole

Instrument,

.
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Instrument, Word for Word, as near as I was able,

which I here offer to the Public :

GOLBAsTO MOMAREN EVLAME GUnmLo Sun.

rru MULLY UtLY Gve, Most Mighty Emperor of

Lil/rþut, Delight and Terror of the Univerſe, whoſe

Dominions extend five Thouſand Blustrugr, (about

twelve Miles in Circumference) to the Extremities of

the Globe; Monarch of all .' 'ſonarchs, taller than the

Sons of Men; whoſe Feet preis down to the Center,

and whoſe Head strikes against the Sun: At whoſe

Nod the Princes of the Earth ſhake their Knees; plea

ſant as the Spring, comfortable as the Summer, fruitful

as Autumn, dreadful as Winter. His most ſublime

Majesty propoſeth to the Man-Mmmtai'r, lately arrived

to our Celestial Dominions, the following Articles,

which, by a ſolemn Oath, he ſhall be obliged to

perform:

rst, The Man-Mou'rlain ſhall not depart from our

Dominions without our Licence under our great Seal.

zd, He ſhall not preſume to come into our Metro

polis, without our expreſs Order ; at which Time the

Inhabitants ſhall have two Hours Warning to keep

within their Doors.

ad, The ſaid Man-Mountain ſhall conſine his Walks

to our principal high Roads, and not offer to walk or

lie down in a Meadow or Field of Corn.

4rb, As he walks the ſaid Roads, he ſhall take the

utmost Care not to trample upon the Bodies of any

of our loving Subjects, their Horſes, or Can-lages,

nor take any of our Subjects into his Hands, without

their own Conſent.

51/y. If an Expreſs requires extraordinary Diſpatch,

the Man-Mountain ſhall be obliged to carry in his

Pocket, the Meſſenger and Horſe, a ſix Days jour

ncy once in every Moon, and return the ſaid Meſſen

ger back (if ſo required) ſafe to our Imperial Preſence.

6tb, He ſhall be our Ally against our Enemies in

the lſland of Blgfustu, and do his utmost to destroy

theirFleet, which isnow preparing to invade us. b
..- P. q '
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7'5, That the ſaid Man-Mun-tm-n ſhall, at lfi'e-

Times of Leiſure, be aiding and aſſisting to our Work.

men, in he ing to raiſe certain great Stones, to

wards coveringlhe Wall of the principal Park, and

other our Royal Bulldings. - - "

St/r, That the ſaid Man-Mountain ſhall, in two

Moons Time, deliver in an exact Sur'ey of the Cir

cumſerenee of our Dominions, by a Computation of

his own Paces round the Coast.

Lastb, That, upon his ſolemn Oath to obſerve all-

the above Artieles, the ſaid Man-Mountain ſhall have

a daily Allowanee of Meat and Drink ſufficient ſor

the Support of 1724. of our Subjects, with free Ac

eeſs to our Royal Perſon, and other Marks of out

Favour. ,Given at our Palace at Belfabarac, the

twelfth Day of theninety-first Moon of our Reign.

I ſwere and ſubſcribed to theſe Articles with great

C'hearſulneſs and content, although ſome of them

were not ſo honourable as I could have wiſhed 3
which proceededv wholly from the Malice of Sbwſh

Bolgpram, the High Admiral ; whereupon my Chains

were immediately unlocked, and I was at full Liber

ty ; the Emperor himſelf in Perſon, did me the Ho

nour to be by at the whole Ceremony, Imade

my Acknowledgrnents, by prostraring myſelf at his

Majesty's Feet: vBut he commanded me to riſe;

and after many gracious Exprestions, which, to a

void the Cenſure of Vanity, I ſhall not re at; he

added, that he hoped I ſhould prove a uſefu Servant,

and well-deſerve all the Favours he had already con

-

v ferred upon me, or might do for the future.

The Reader may pleaſe to obſerve, that, in the

last Articleforthe Recovery of my Liberty, the Em

peror stipulates to allow me a (Liantity of Meat and

Drink. ſufficient for the Support of 1724 Lilliputiam.

Some Time after, aſking a Friend at Court, how they

came to ſix on -that determinate Number; he told

me, that his Majesty's Mathematicians, having taken

the Height of my Body- by the Help of a Lgadranra

an

.
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and-flnding it to exceed their' in the Propertion of

twelve to one. they concluded from the Similarity of

their Bodies, that mine muſt contain, at least, '724

of theirs, and, conſequently, would require as much

Food as was neceſſary to ſupport that Number of

Lilliputiam. By which, the Reader may conceive an

Idea of the lngenuity of that People, as well as the

prudent and exact (Economy of ſo great a Prince.

2-

.

CHAP. IV.

Mildendo, the Metropoll-s of Lilliput, deflribed,

together with the Emperor's Palace. A' Coat/ere

ſation between the Author and a principal Secreta

ry, concerm-q the zſff'air: of that Empire. The

Author offer: toſome the Emperor in his Mr',

H E first Request I made, after I had obtained

my Liberty, was, that 1 might have Licence no

ſee Mild-mob, the Metropolis ; which the Emperor eaſi

ly granted me, but with a ſpecial Charge to do no

Hurt, either to the lnhabitants, or their Houſes. Th

People had Notice by Proclamation, of my Deſign to

viſit the Town. The Wall, which encompaſſed it,

is two Feet and a half high, and at least eleven lnches

broad, ſo that a Conch and Horſes may be driven very

ſafely round it ; and it is stanked with strong Tower',

at ten Feet Diſtance. I ſlept over -the great Westa'

Gate, and paſſed very gently, and ſidcling, through

the two principal Streets, only in my ſhort Waist-ooat,

for Fear ofdamaging the Roofs -and Eves ofthe Houſe'

with the Skirts of my Coat. Iwalked with the ut

most Circumſpection, to avoid 'reading on any Stra -

glers, that might remain in the Streets, althoughv

Orders were strict, that all Peoplelhould keep in their

Houſes, at their own Peril. The Garret-windows, and

Tops of Houſes, were ſo crouded with Spectators, that

I thought,
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I thought, in allvmy Travels, I had notſeen a more

populous Place. The City is anexact Square, each

Side of the Wall being five-hundred Feet long. The

two great Streets, which run croſs, and divide it into

four Warters, are five Feet wide. The Lanes and

Alleys, which I could not enter, but only viewed them

as I paſſed, are from twelve to eighteen Inches. The

Town is capable of holding five hundred thouſand

Souls. The Houſes are from three to five Stories. The

Shops and Markets well provided.

The Emperor's Palace is in the Center oſ the City,

where the two great Strcets met. It is incloſed by a

Wall of two Feet high, and twenty Feet Distance

from the Buildings. I had his Majesty's Permiſfion to

fiep over this Wall ; and, the Space being ſo wide be

tween that and the Palace, I could eaſily view it on e

very Side. The outward Court is a Square of forty

Feet, and includes two other Courts: In the inmost

are the Royal Apartments, which I was very defirous

to ſee, but ſound it extremely difficult ; for the great

Gates, from one Square into another, were but eigh

teen Inches high, and ſeven Inches wide. Now the

Buildings of the outer Court were at least five Feet

high, and it was impoſſible for me to stride over them,

without inſinite Damage to the Pile, though the Walls

were strongly built of hewn Stone, and ſour Inches

thick. At the ſame Time, the Emperor had a great

Defire that I ſhould ſee the Magnificence of his Pa

lace; but this I was not able to do till three Days af

ter, which I ſpent in cutting down with my Knife,

ſome of the largest Trees in the Royal Park, about an

hundred Yards Diſtance from the City. Of theſe

Trees I made two Stools, each about three Feet high,

and ſtrong enough to bear my Weight. The People

having received Notice a ſecond Time, I went again

through the City to the Palace, with my two Stoolsin

my Hands. When I came to the Side of the outer

Court, I stood upon one Stool, and took the other in,

myI-Iand ; this I lifted over the Roof, and gently ſet
K it

.
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it; down on -the Space between the first and ſecond

Court. which was eight Feet wide. I then llept over

the Building- very conveniently, from one Stool to the

other, and drew-up the first after me with a hooked

Stick. By this Contrivance, I got into the inmost

. Court ; and, lying down uponmy Side, I applied my

-Face to the Windows- of the middle Stories, which

were leſt open on Purpoſe, and diſcovered the moſi:

ſplendid Apartments that-can be imagined. There I

ſaw the Empreſs, and the young Princes, in their ſe

,veral Lodgings, -with their chief Attendants about

them. - Herllmperial Maiesty was pleaſed to ſmile ve

ry graciouſiy upon me, and gave me out of the Win

dow her Hand to kiſs. -

But I ſhall not anticipate the Reader with farther

Deſcriptions of this Kind, becauſe I reſerve them for

a greater Work, which is now almost ready for the

Preſs, containing a general Deſcription oſ this Empire,

from its first Erection, througha long Series ofPrinces,

with a particular Account of their Wars and Politics,

Laws, Learning, and Religion: Their Plants and A

nimals, their peculiar Manners and Customs, with o

ther Matters very curious and- uſeſul ; my chief Deſign

at preſent being only to relate ſuch Events and Tran

ſactions, as happened to the Public or to myſelf, du

ring a Reſidence of abont nine Months in that Empire.

One Morning,v about a Fortnight after I had ob

tained my Liberty, Reldmſhl, principal Secretary (as

they (tile him) of privateAffairs, came to my Houſe,

t attended only by one Servant. He ordered his Coach

to wait at a Distance, and defired, I would give him

an Hour's Audicnce; which I readily conſented to,

on Account of his Wality, and perſonal Merits,-'as

well as the many good Offices-he had done me during

my Solicitatioxis at Court. I offered to lie down, that

he might the more conveniently reach my Ear; but

he choſe rather to let me hold him in my Hand during

our Converſation. He began with Compliments on

my Liberty, ſaid, he might pretend to ſome Merit in

D -it .
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Ait: But, however, added, that, if it had not been ſor

the preſent Situation of Things at Court, perhaps I

might not have obtained it ſo ſoon. For, ſaid he, as

Nouriſhing a Condition as we may appear to be in to

Foreigners, we labour under two mighty Evils ; a vi

olent Faction at Home, and the Danger of an lnvaſr

on by a most potent Enemy from Abroad. As to the

first, you are to understand, that, for above ſeventy

Moons past, there have been two struggling Parties in

this-Empire, under the Names of 'framd/an, and Sla

meckſan, from the high and low Heels of their Shoes,

.-by which they distinguiſh themſelves. It is alledged in

-deed, that the high Heels are most agreeable to our

ancient Constitution ; but, however this be, his Majeſ

t hath determined to make uſe of only low Heels-in

the Administration of the Government, and all Offices

in the Giſt oſ the Crown, as you cannot but obſerve;

and particularly, that his Majesty's Imperial Heels

are lower at least by a Drurr than any of his Court

Drurr isa Meaſure about the fourteenth Part oſ a-n

nch). The Animoſities between theſe two Parties run

ſo high, that they will neither eat nor drink, not talk

with each other. We compute the Trameckſan, or high

Heels, to exceed us in Number; but the Power is

wholly on our Side. We apprehend his lmperial High

neſs, the Heir to the Crown, to have ſome Tendency

towards the Higlpheels; at least, we can plainly diſco

ver that one of his Heels is higher than the other, which

gives him a Hobble in his Gate. Now, in theMidst

- of theſe intestine, Diſquiets, wearethreatened with-an

"Invaſion from t-hellſland of Bleſuſm, Which is theother

- great Em ire of the Univerſe, almost ,aslatgeaodjpow

erſul as t -s-of hisJMajesty. For asxtorwhatwe-heatd

you affirm, thatvthere are otherKiogdoms and-statesv in the World, ctinliab'itedlbyx human Creaturesfflasflnkge

as yourſelſ, purl'hiloſophersare inmuch Doubt: and

would rather eonjeflurejthat-you. dropped fi'qm the

Moon, or -one of the Stars- ;. beeauſegit is certaim-that

an hundsed Mortals of yourtBulk, -twould,-in a ſhort

- - X U . Time,
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Time-, destroy all the Pituita: and Cattle of his Majeſly'e

Dominiona. Beſides, our Hffloriee- of ſix-thouſand

Moone make no mention of any other Regions, than

the twov great Empires oſ Lillipuf and Ble ruſcy, Which

two .mighty,Powers have, as l was going to tell you,

been engagedtin a most obstinate War for ſix and thirty

Moons path It began upon the following Occaſion:

It is allowed on all Hands, that the primitive Way of

breaking Eggs, before wexeat them, was upon the larger

End; but his preſent Majesty's Grandfather, while he

was a Boy. going to eaten Egg, and breaking it ac.

cordingxothe antient Practice, happened to cut one of

his Fingers. Whereuponghe Emperor, his Father, pub

liſhed an Edifl, eommanding all his Subjects, upon great

Penalties, to break the ſmaller End of their Eggs. The

People ſo highly reſented this Law, that our Hiſiories

tell us, there have been ſix Rebellions raiſed on that Ac

count; wherein one Emperor loſt his Life, and another

his Crown. Theſe Civil Commotions were constantly

fomented by the Monarchs of Blgfix/Z'u; and when they

were quelled, the Exiles always sted for Reſuge to that

Empire. It is computed that eleven thouſand Perſons have

at ſeveral Times, ſuffered Death, rather than ſubmit to

break their Eggs at the ſmallerEnd. Many hundred large

Volumes have been publiſhed upon this Controverſy;

but the Books of the Big-Indimu- have been long for

bidden, and the whole Party rendered incapable by Law

of holding Employments. During the Courſe of theſe

Troubles, the Emperors oſ Blgfuſcu did frequently ex

postulate by their Ambaſl-adors, accuſing us of making

a Schiſm in Religion, by offending against a fundamen

tul Doctrine of our great Prophet Lustrog, in the fifty

ſourth Chapter of the Blade-(ral (which is their Alom

ran This, however, is thought to be a mere Strain

upon the Text ; for the Words are theſe: That all tree

Bold-ver: bread- tlm-r Eggs a! lbe can-venient End. And

which is the convenient End, ſeems, in my humble O

pinion, to be leſt to every Man's Conſcience, or at least

in the Power of the chief Magistrate to determine.

t D 2 Now'
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Now, the Big-Indian Exiles have foundſo much Cre-a

dit- in the Emperonof Blefrrſcu's Court, and- ſo much

private Aſſistance and Encouragement from their Par

ty here at Home, that a bloody War hath been car

ried on between the two Empire-s, for thirty--ſix Moone,

with various Succeſs ; during which Time we have lost

forty capital Ships, and a much greatetNumber of

ſmaller Veſſels, together with thirty-thouſand ofour best

Seamen and Soldiers; and the Damage, received by

the Enemy, is reckoned to -be ſomewhat greater than

ours-, However, they have now equipped a numerous

.Fleet, and are -just preparing to make a Deſcent upon

us ; and his Imperial Majelly, placing great Conſidence

in your Valour and Strength, hath commanded me to

lay this Account of his Affairs before you.

I deſired the Secretary to preſent my humble Duty

to the Emperor, and to let him know, that I thought

it would not become me, who was a Foreigner, to in

terfere with Parties ; but I was ready, with the Hazard

of m-yLife, to defend his Perſon and State against all

-Invaders.

l--Y h

-Hid

.

- C H A P. V. v -

Y-be Author, by an extraordinary stratagem, prevent:
,. an Inva/Ion. A high Trvtle of Honour i: conferred

z ypm him. Ambqffirdors arrive from the Emperor

Blefuſcu, and ſhe for Peace. The Emprrſs'r

wi qſpartmmt on Fire' by an Accident; the Author

-' irffirummtal in ſaving the rest of the Palace.

.

H E Empire of Blefirſou is an Iſland, ſituated to v -

A the North-East Side of Lilliput, from whence it

is parted only by a Channel-of eight hundred Yards

wide. I had not yet ſeen it, and, upon this Notice of

an intended Invaſion, I avoided appearing on that Side

of the Coaſi, for Fear of being diſcovered by ſome of

the Enemy's Ships, who had received nolntelligencr;

- - 0
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of-inc, all Intercourſe between the two Empires having

been strictly forbidden during the War, upon Pain of

Death, and an Embargo laid by our Emperor upon all

Veſſels whatſoever. I communicated to his Majeſiy a

Project l had formed of ſeizing the Enemy's whole Fleet :

Which, as our Scouts aſſured us, lay at Anchor in the

Harbour ready to ſail with the first fair Wind. I con

ſulted the most experienced Seamen, upon the Depth

of the Channel, which they had often plummed, who

told me, that in the Middle, at high Water, it was ſe

venty Glumgluffi- deep, which is about ſix Feet oſ Euro

pear' Meaſure; and the rest of it fifty Glumglufflr at most.

I walked towards the North-East Coast, over-against

Blrfuſcu ; where, lying down behind a Hillock, I took

out my ſmall Perſpective-glaſs, and viewed the Enemy's

Fleet at Anchor, conſisting oſ about fifty Men of War,

and a great Number of Tranſports : vI then came back

to my Houſe, and gave Order (for which I hada War

rant) ſor a great Quantity oſ the strongest Cable and

Bat-s of lron. The Cable was about as thick -as Pack

thread, and the Bars of the Length and Size of a knit

ting Needle. I trebled the Cable to make it stronger,

and, for the ſame Reaſon, I twisted three of the iron

Bars together, binding the Extremities into a Hook.

Having thus ſixed fifty Hooks to- as many Cables, I went

back to the North-East Coast, and putting offmy Coat,

,Shoes, and Stockings, walked into the Sea, in my lea

thern jerkin, about an Hour before high Water. I

waded with what Haste I could, and- ſwam in the Mid

dleabout thirty Yardsſ- till I ſelt Ground; I arrived to

the Fleet -m leſs than half an Henry; The Enemy was
ſo frightened when they ſawvme, that they leaped out

"of--their Ships, and ſwamto Shore, -where there could

notbe fewer than -thirty-thouſand-Sou-ls. I then took

my Tackling, and,-ſastening aiHookitmt-he Hole at the

Prow of each, I tied all the Cords-together at the End.

While 1 was-thus employed, theEnemy diſcharged ſe

veral thouſand iArrows, manyof which stuck in my

Hands and Face; and, beſides the exceſſive Smart, gave

, D 3 me
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me much Disturbance in my Work. My greatest Ap

prehenſion was for mine Eyes, which I ſhould have in

fallibly lost, if I had not ſuddenly thought of an Expe

dient. I kept amongother little Neceſſaries a Pair of

Spectacles in a private Packet, which, as I obſerved be

fore, had eſcaped the Emperor's Searchers. Theſe I

took out and fastened as strongly as I could upon my

Noſe, and, thus armed, went on boldly with my Work

in Spight of the Enemy's .Arrows, many ofwhich struck

against the Glaſſes of my Spectacles, but without any

other Effect, farther than a little to dlſcompoſe them.

- I had now fastened all the Hooks, and, taking the Knot

in my Hand, began to pull, but not a Ship would stir,.

for they were all too fast held by their Anchors, ſo that

the boldest Part of my Entetprize remained. I there

fore let go the Cord, and leaving the Hooks ſixed to

the Ships, I reſolutely c-ut with my Knife the Cables

that fastened the Anchors, receiving above two-hun

dred Shots in my Face and Hands; then l took up

the knotted End ofthe Cables to which my Hooks were

tied, and with great Eaſe drew fifty of the Enemy-s

largest Men of War after me.

The Blgfuſcuzliam, who had not the least imagina

tion of what I intended, were at first confounded with

Astoniſhment, They had ſeen me cut the Cables, and

thought my Deſign was only to let the Ships run a

-drift, or fall foul on each other: But when they per

ceived the whole Fleet moving in Order, and ſaw

me pulling at the End, they ſet up ſuch a Scream of

- Grief and Deſpair, that it is almost impoſſible to de

fcribe or conceive. When I had got out of Danger, I

stopt a while to pick out the Arrows that stuck in my

Hands and Face; and rubbed on ſome of the ſame

Ointment that was given me at my first Arrival, as I

have formerly mentioned. I then took offmy Specta

cles, and, waitin about an Hour till the Tide was a

little fallen, l waged through the middle with my Car

go, and arrived ſafe at the Royal Pott of Lil/iput.

The
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'The Emperor and his whole Court stood on the Shor-e

expecting the lſſue of this great Adventure. They ſaw-

the Ships move forward in a large Half-moon, but could

not diſcern me, who was up to my Breast in Water;

When I advanced to the middle of the Channel, they

were yet in more Pain, becauſe I was under Water to

my Neck. The Emperor concluded me to be drowned:

and that the Enemy's Fleet was approaching- in atile Manner: But he was ſoon eaſed of his Fearsi-,ſc-ir

the Channel growing ſhallower every Step I made,- I

came in a ſhort Time within hearing, and, holding u-p

the End of the Cable by which the Fleet was fastened-,

I cried in a loud Voice, Long [live lbe most praſffiant- Ev'r

. pery' of Lilliput! This great Prince received me at my

Landing with all poſſible Encomiums, and created me'

a Nardac upon the Spot, which is the highest Title of
Honouramong them. ſſ

v. HisMajesty defired Iwould take ſome other -Opporſi

tuniry of bringing all the rest of his Enemy's Ships into

his Ports. And ſo unmeaſurable is the Ambitionbf

Princes, that he ſeemed to think of nothing leſs than re

ducing the whole Empire of Blrfustu into a Province,

and- governing it by a Vice-Roy; of destroying the

Big-Indian Exiles, and compelling that People to break

the ſmaller End of their Eggs, by which he would re

main the ſole Monarch of the whole World. But l

endeavoured to divert him from his Deſign, by many

Arguments drawn from the Topics of Policy as well as

justice: And l plainly protested, that I would never

be an Instrument of bringing a free and brave People-

into Slavery. And, when the Matter was debated in

Council, the wiſest Part of the Ministry were of my

Opini0n..

This open bold Declaration of mine was ſo oppoſite

to the Schemes and Politics ofhis Imperial Majesty, that

he could never forgive me; he mentioned it in a very

artful Manner at Council, where I was told that ſome

of the wiſest appeared, at least, by their Silence, to be

of my Opinion ;- but others, who were my ſecret Ene

D 4 mies,
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mies, could not forbear ſome Expreffions, which by a _

Side-wind restected on me. And from this Time be4

gan an Intrigue between his Majesty, and a junto of-

Miniſiers maliciouſly bent against me, which broke out

in leſs than two Months, and had like to have ended in

my utter Destruction. Ofſo little Weight are the great

est Services to Princes, when put into the Ballance with

a Refuſal to gratify their Paſſions.

About three Weeks after this Exploit, there arrived

a ſolemn Ambaſſy from Blgſuſcu, with humble Offers

of a Peace ; which was ſoon concluded upon Conditions

very advantageous to our Emperor, wherewithI ſhall

not trouble the Reader. There were ſix Ambaſſadors,

with a- Train of about five-hundred Perſons, and their

Entry was very magnificent, ſuitable to the Grandeur

of their Master, and the Importance of their Buſineſs.

When their Treaty was ſiniſhed, wherein I did them

-. ſeveral good Offices by the Credit I now had, or at

least appeared to have at Court, their Excellencies, who

were privately told how much I had been their Friend,

made me a Viſit in Form. They began with many

compliments upon my Valour and Generoſity, invited

me to that Kingdom in the Emperor their Maller's

Name, and deſired me to ſhew them ſome Proofs of

my prodigious Strength, of which they had heard ſo ma

ny Wonders ; wherein I readily obliged them, but ſhall

not trouble the Reader with the Particulars.

When I had for ſome Time entertained their Excel

lencies to their inſinite Satisfaction and Surprize. I de

ſired they would do me the Honour to preſent my most

humble Reſpects to the Emperor their Master, the Re

nown of whoſe Virtues had ſo justly filled the whole

World with Admiration, and whoſe Royal Perſon I re

ſolved to attend before I returned to my own Country:

Accordingly, thev next TimeI had the Honour to ſee

our Emperor, I defired his general Licence to wait on

- the Blofuſcudian Monarch, which he was pleaſed to

grant me, as lcould plainly perceive, in a very cold

Manner 3 but could not gueſs the Reaſon, till 1 had a

. Whiſper
v
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Whiſper from a certain Perſon, that Flimlrmp and Bolga-.

[am had repreſented my Intercourſe with thoſe Ambaſ;

ſadors as a Mark of Diſaffection, from which I am ſure

my Heart was wholly free. And this was the first Time

I began to conceive ſome imperfect Idea of Courts and

Ministers. -

- It is to be obſerved, that theſe Ambaſſadors ſpolre to

me by an Interpreter, the Languages of both Empires

differing as much from each other as any two in Eu

rope, -and each Nation priding itſelf upon the Antiqui

ty, Beauty, and Energy of their own Tongues, with

an avowed Comtempt for that of their Neighbour ; yet

our Emperor standing upon the Advantage he had got

by; the Seiſure of their Fleet, obliged them to. deliver

their Credentials, and make their Speech in the Lilli

putian Tongue. And it must be confeſſed, that from

the great Intercourſe of Trade and Commerce between

both Realms, from the continual Reception of Exiles,

which is mutual among them, and from the Custom in

each Empire to-ſend their young Nobility and richer

Gentry to the other, in order to poliſh themſelves by

ſeeing the World, and understanding Men and Man

ners ; there are few Perſons of Distinction, or Merchants,

or Seamen, who dwell in the maritime Parts, but what

can hold Converſation in both Torſgues ; as l found

ſome Weeks after, when I went to pay m Reſpects

to the Emperor of Blefirstu, which, in the mi st of great

Misfortunes through the Malice of my Enemies, proved

a very happy Adventure to me, as I ſhall relate in its

proper Place.

. The Reader may remember, that, when I figned -

thoſe Articles upon whichl recovered my Liberty,

there were ſome which I diſſiked upon Account of

their being too ſervile, neither could any Thing but an

extreme Neceſſity have forced me to ſubmit. But,

being now a Nardac of the highest Rank in that Empirc,

ſuch Offices were looked upon as below my Dignity,

and the Emperor (to do -him Justice) never once men

tioned them to me. However, it was- not long before

I had
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I had an Opportunity ofdoing his Majesty, atleast, as I

then thought, a most ſignal Service. I was alarmed at

Midnight with the Cries of man hundred People at

my Door; by which being ſud enly awaked, I was

in ſome Kind of Terror. 1 heard the Word Burglum

repeated inceſſantly: Several of the Emperor's Court,

making their Way through the Croud, intreated me

to come immediately to the Palace, where herlmperial

Majesty's Apartment was on Fire, by the Careleſneſs of

a Maid of Honour, who fell aſleep while ſhe was

reading a Romance, I got up in an Instant ; and

Orders being given to clear the Way before me, and it

being likewiſe a Moon-ſhine Night, I made a ſhiftzd.

et to the Palace, without Trampling on any of- the

the Walls of the Apartment, and were well provided

with Buckets, but the Water was at ſome Distance.

Theſe Buckets were about the Size of a large Thimble,

and the poor People ſupplied me with them as fast as

they could; but the Flame was ſo violent that they did

little Good. l might eaſily have stilled it with my Coat,

which I unſortunatelyleft behind me for Haste, and came

away only in my-Leathern jerkin. The Caſe ſeemed

wholly deſperate and deplorable, and this magnificent

Palace would have infallibly been burnt down to the

Ground, if, by a Pteſence of Mind, unuſual to me,

I had not ſuddenly thought of an Expedient. I had

the Evening before drank plentifully ofa most delicious

Wine called Glimigrim, (the Blfjflrſcudiam call it Fiyner,

but ours is esteemed the better Sort) which is very

diurctic. By the luckiest Chance in the World, I had

not diſcharged myſelf of any Part of it. The Heat I

had contracted by coming very near the Flames, and

by rmy labouring to quench them, made the Wine

begin to operate y Urine; which I voided in ſuch a

Qiantity, and applied ſo well to the proper Places,

-that in three Minutes the Fire was wholly extin uiſhed,

and the rest of that.noblePile, which had cost o many

Ages in erecting, preſerved from Destruction. 1

t

eople. I found they had already applied Laddei-s to,
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- It was-now Day-light, and I returned to my Houſe,

without waiting to congratulate with the Emperor;

becauſe, although I had done a very eminent Piece of

Service, yet I could not tell how his Majesty might

reſent the Manner by which I had performed it:

For, by the fundamentarl Laws of the Realm, it is

Capital in any Perſon, ofwhat Atality ſoever, to make

Water within the Precincts of the Palace. But I was

a little comforted, by a Meſſage from his Majesty,

that he would give Orders to the Grand Justicinry

for paſſing my Pardon in Form; which, however,

I could not obtain. And I was privately aſſured, that

the Empreſs, conceiving the greatest Abhorrence of

what I had done, removed to the most distant Side of

the Court, firmly reſolved that thoſe Buildings ſhould

never be repaired ſor her Uſe; and, in the Preſence

of her chief Conſidents, could not forbear vowing

Revenge.

.

CHAP. VI.

Of the Inbabitant: of Lilliput; their Learning,

Laws, and Crffloms; the Manner of educating

, their Children. The Author's Way of Living in

that Country. His Vindication of a great Lady.

LT HO' I intend to leave the Deſcription of

this Empire to a particular Treatiſe, yet, in the

mean Time, l am content to gratify the curious Rea

der with ſome general ldeas. As the common Size of

the Natives is ſomewhat under ſix Inches high, ſo there

is an exact Proportion in all other Animals, as well as

Plants and Trees: For instance, the tallest Horſes and

Oxen are between ſour and five Inches in Height, the

Sheep an Inch and half, more or leſs; their Geeſe

about the lligneſs of a Sparrow, and ſo the ſeveral

Gradations downwards, till you come to the ſmallest,

which, to my Sight, were almost inviſible; but Naltrurg

- at
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hath adapted the Eyes of the Lillr-putiam to all Objects

proper for their View: They ſee with great Exactneſs,

but at no great Distance. And, to ſhew the Sharpneſs

of their Sight towards Objects that are near, I have

been much pleaſed with obſerving a Cook pulling a

Lark, which was not ſo large as a common Fly ; and

a young Girl threading an invifible Needle with in

vifible Silk. Their tallestTrees are about ſeven Feet

high ; I mean ſome of thoſe in the great Royal Park,

the Tops whereof I could but just reach with my Fist

clinched. The other Vegetables are in the ſame

Proportion; but this I leave to the- Reader's lma-

gination.

I ſhall ſaybut little at preſent of their Learning,

which for many Ages hath stouriſhed in all its Branches

among them: But their Manner of Writing is very

peculiar, being neither from the Leſt to the Right,

ike the Europtam; nor from the Right to the Left,

like the uſmbirmr; nor from up to down, like the

C/n-rrſſ; but allant from one Corn-er- of the Paper to

the other, like Ladies-in England.

. They bury their Dead with- their Heads directly

downwards, -becauſe they hold an Opinion, that in

eleven thouſand Moons the are all to riſe again, in

which Period the Earth (which they conceive to be stat)

will turn upſi down, and by this Means they ſtnll,

at their Reſurr K ion, be found ready standing on their

Feet. The Learned among them confeſs the Abſurdity

of this Doctrine, but the Practice ſſill continues, in

compliance to the Vulgar. a

There are ſome Laws and Customs in this Empire

very peculiar; and, if they were not ſo directly con

trary to thoſe of my own dear Country,- I ſhould be

tempted to ſay a little in their luſiification, v It is only

robe wifhed they were as well executed. The first-l

ſhallmentiomrelates to lnſormers. All Crimes against

the State are puniſþed here -with the utmost Severity;

but; if the Perſon accuſed maketh; his -Innocence plainly

m aPPfi-'F UFQn his Triahj the Accuſer is immediately

put
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-putto an ignominious Death: and, out of his Good:

-0r Lands, the -innocent Perſon is quadruply recom

penſed for the Loſs of his Time, for the Danger he

underwent, ſor the Hardſhip of his Impriſonment, and

ſorvall the Charges- he hath been at in mal-ting his

Deſence. Or, iſ that Fund be deſicient, it is largely

ſupplied by the Crown. The Emperor does alſo

conſer on him ſome public Mark of his Favour, and

Proclamation is made oſ- his innocence through the

whole City. -

They look upon Fraud as a greater Crime than Theſt,

andthereſore ſeldom fail to puniſh it with Death ; for

they alledge, that Care and Vigilance, with a very

-common Understanding, may preſerve a Man's Goods

from Thieves, but Honesty has no Fence against

ſuperior Cunning; and ſince it is neceſſary that there

ſhould be a perpetual Interc-ourſe oſ Buying and Selling,

and Dealing upon Credit, where Fraud is permitted

and connived at, or hath no Law to puniſh it, the

honest Dealer is always undone. and the Knave gets

the Advantage. I remember when I was once inter

ceding with the King for a Criminal, who had wronged

his Master of a great Sum oſ Money, which he had

received by Order, and ran away with ; and happening

to tell his Majesty, by Way of Extenuation, that it was

only a Breach ofTrust ; the Emperor thought it mon

strous in me to offer, as a Defence, the greatest Aggra

vation of the Crime: And truly, I hadlittle to ſay in

Return, farther than the common Anſwer, that different

Nations had different Customs 3 for, I confeſs, I was

heartily aſhamed. . s

Although we uſually call Reward and Puniſhment

the two Hinges upon which all Government turns, yet

I could never obſerve this Maxim to be put in Prac

tice by any Nation except that of Lilliput. Whoever

can there bring ſufficient Prooſ that he hath strictly ob

ſerved the Laws of his Country. for ſeventy-three

Moons, hath a Claim to certain Privileges, according

to his Bality and Condition of Life, with a growth-

. tiona e
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tionable Sum of Money out ofa Fund appropriated for

1hat Uſe : He likewiſe acquires the -litle of Sun/pall, or

legal, which is added to his Name, but does not deſ

vcend to Posterity. And theſe People thought it a pro

vdigious Defect of Policy among us, when I told them

that our Laws were enforced only by Penalties, without

any Mention of Reward. It is upon this Account that

the Image of Justice, in their Courts of judicature, is

-formed with ſix Eyes, two before, as many behind, and

on each Side one, to ſignify Circumſpection; with ſa

Bag of God open in her Right-hand, and a Sword

iheathed in her Left, to ſhew ſhe is more diſpoſed to

reward than to puniſh. . - .

In chuſing Perſons for all Employments, they have

more Regard, to good Morals than to great Abilities ,

for, ſince Government is neceſſary to Mankind, they

believe that the common Size of human Understandings

is ſitted to ſome Station or other, and that Providence

-never intended to make the Management of public Af

fairs a Mystery, to be comprehended only by a few

vPerſons of ſublime Genius, of which there ſeldom are

three born in an Age: But they ſuppoſe Truth, Justice,

Temperance, and the like, to bein every Man's Power,

the Practice of which Virtues, affisted by Experience, and

- a good Intention, would qualify any Man for the Ser

vice of his Country, except were a Courſe of Study is

required. But they thought the Want of moral Virtues

was ſo far from being ſupplied by ſuperior Endowments

t of the Mind, that Employments could never be put in

- to ſuch dangerous Hands as thoſe of Perſons ſo quali

fied ; and at least, that the Mistakes, committed by Ig

norancein a virtuous Diſpoſition, would never be of

ſuch fatal Conſequence to the public -Wcal, as the Prac

- tices of a Man whoſe lnclinations led him to be corrupt,

-and had great Abilities to manage, to multiply, and

- defend his Corruptions.

ln like Manner, the Diſhelief of a Divine Providence

renders a Man uncapable of holding any public Station ;

for, ſince Kings avow-thcmſelves-to be the Deputies of

-J - - Pro

.
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Providence, the LH/iputian: think nothing can be more -

abſurd than for a Prince to employ ſuch Men as diſown

the Authority under which they act.

In relating th-eſeand the following Laws, I would on

ly be understood to mean the original lnſiitutions, and

not the most ſcandalous Corruptions into which theſe

People are fallen by the degenerate Nature of Man.

-For as to that infamous Practice of acquiring great Em

ployments by dancing on the Ropes, or Badges of Far

vour and Distinction, by leaping over Sticks, and creep

ing under them, the Reader is to obſerve, that they

were first introduced by the Grandſather of the Empe

ror now reigning, and grew to the preſent Height, by

the gradual Increaſe of Party and Faction.

Ingratitude is among them a capital Crime, as we

read it to have been in ſome other Countries ; for they

reaſon thus, that whoever makes ill Returns to his Be

neſactor, must needs be a common Enemy to the rest

of Mankind, from whom he hath received no Obliga

tion, and therefore ſuch a Man is not ſit to live.

Their Notions relating to the Duties of Parents and

-Children differ extremely from ours. For, ſince the

Conjunction of Male and Female is founded upon the

great Law of Nature, in order to propagate and con

tinue the Species, the Lilliputiam will needs have it,

- that Men and Women are joined together like other

-Animals, by the Motives of Concupiſccnce ; and that

-their Tenderneſs towards their Young proceeds from
v the like natural Principle: For which Reaſon they will

-never allow, that a Child is under any obligation to

v his Father for begetting him, or to his Mother for

Ebringing him into the World, which, conſidering the

_-Miſeries oſ human Liſe, was neither a Beneſit in itſelſ,

-or intended ſo by his Parents, whoſe Thoughts in their

rrLove-Frncounters were otherwiſeemployed. Upon theſe,

= and the like Reaſonings, their Opinion is, that Parents

:are thelaltoſ all others to be trusted with the Educa

cion of their own Children: And therefore they have

--in every Town public Nurſeries, where all Parents, exr

- cer-t
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.eept Cottagers and Labourers, are obliged to ſend their

jmants of both Sexes to be rearedand educated when

they come to the A e of twenty Moons, at which

Time they are ſuppo ed to have ſome Rudiments of

Docility.v Theſe Schools are of ſeveral Kinds, ſuited to

different Walities, and to both Sexes. They have cer

Atain Profeſſors well (killed in preparing Children for

ſuch a Condition of Life as beſits the Rank of their Pa

,rents, and their own Capacities as well aslnclinations.

I ſhall first ſay ſomething of the Male Nuſeries, and then

of the Female. v . . .

The Nurſeries for Males of noble or eminent Birth,

are provided with grave and learned Profcſſors, and

their ſeveral Deputies. The Cloathes and jFO0d of the

vChildren are plain and ſimple. They are bred up in

the Principles of Honour, justice, Courage, Modesty,

Clemency, Religion, and Love of their Country ; they

are always employed in ſome Buſineſs, except in the

Times of eating and ſleeping, which are very, ſhort, and

two Hours for Diverſions, conſistingof bodily Exerciſes.

They are dreſſed by Men till four Years of Age, and

. then are obliged to dreſs themſelves, although their

Arality be ever ſo great ; and the Women Attendants,

who are aged proportionably to ours at fifty, perform

a only the most menial Offices. They are never ſuffered

to couverſe with Servants, but go together in ſmaller

. and greater Numbers to take their Diverſions, and al

ways in the Preſence of a Profeſſor, or one of his De

vputies; whereby they avoid thoſe early bad Impreſſi

ons of Folly and Vice, to which our Children are ſub

ject. Their Parents are ſuffered to ſee them only twice

a, a Year; the Viſtt is to last but an Hour. They are

allowed to kiſs the Child at Meeting and Parting ; but

"i a Profeſſor, who always stands by on thoſe Occaſions,
will not ſuffer them to whiſper, or uvſe any fondling

Expreſſions, or bring any Preſents oſToys, Sweet-meats,

nd the like. ' -A

-The
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The Penſion from each Family for the Education and

Entertainment of a Child, upon Failune oſ due Pay

ment, is levied by the Emperor's Officers.

The Nurſeries for Children oſ ordinary Gentlemen,

Merchants, Traders, and Handicraſts, are managed pro

portionably after the ſame Manner ; only thoſe, deſign

ed for Trades, are put out Apprentices at eleven Years

old, whereas thoſe of Perſons oſ (Dality continue in

their Exerciſes till fifteen, which anſwers to twenty-one

with us : But the Conſinement is gradually leſſened ſo:

the last three Years. v

In the female Nurſeries, the young Girls of (Dali

ty are educated much like the Males, only they are

dreſſed by orderly Servants of their own Sex; but al

ways in the Preſence of a Profeſſor or Deputy, till the

come to dreſs themſelves, which is at five Years ol .

And iſ it be found that theſe Nurſes ever preſume to en

tertain the Girls with ſrightful or fooliſh Stories, or the

common Follies practiſed by Chamber-maids among us,

they are publicly whipped thrice about the City, im

priſoned for a Year, and baniſhed ſor Liſe to the mofi:

deſolate Part of the Country. Thus the young Ladies

there, are as much aſhamed of being Cowards and Fools,

as the Men, and deſpiſe all perſonal Ornaments beyond

Decency and Cleanlineſs: Neither did I perceive any

Difference in their Education, made by their Difference

of Sex, only that the Exerciſes of the Females were not

altogether ſo robust; and that ſome Rules were given

them relating to domestic Liſe, and a ſmaller Compaſs

of Learning was enjoined them: For their Maxim is,

that, among People of Qzality, a Wife ſhould be al

ways a reaſonable and agreeable Companion, becauſe

ſhe cannot always be young. When the Girls are

twelve Years old, which among them is the marriagea

ble Age, their Parents or Guardians take them Home,

with great Exprestions of Gratitude to the Proſeſſors,

and ſ:ldom.without Tears of the young Lady and her

Companions.

E In
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In the. Nurſeries of Females of the manner Sort, the

Children are infiructed in all Kinds of &Vwks proper

for their Sex, and their ſeveral Degrees: Thoſe, in-

tended for Apprentices, are diſmiſſedat ſeven Years

old, the reſtare kept to eleven.

The meaner Families, who have Children at theſe

Nurſeries, are obliged, beſides their annual Penſion;

which is as low as poſſible, to return to the Steward

of the Nurſery, a ſmall monthly Share of their Get

tings, to beaPortion for the Child 3 and therefore all

Parents are limited in their Expencesby the Law.

For the Lillipyriam think nothing can be more un

jnstz, than fbr People, in Subſervience to their own

Appetites, to bring Children into the World, and

A leave the Burnhen of Suppprting them on the Pnblic..

As to Perſons of Quality, they give Security to appro

priate a certain Sum for each Child, ſuitable to their

Condition ; and theſe Funds are always managed with

good Hufbandry, and the most exact Justice.

The Cottagers and Labourers keep their Childrerr

at Homer their (Buſineſs being only to till and culti

vate the Earth, and therefore their Education is of .

little Conſequence to the Public: But the Old and

Diſeaſed among them, are ſupported by Hoſpitals :.

For, Begging is a Trade unknown in this Empire.

And here it may, perhaps, divert the curious Rea

der, to give ſome Account of my Domeſiic, and my

Manner oſ Living in this Country, during a Reſi

dence of nine Months and thirteen Days. Having;

a Head mechanically turned; and being likewiſe forced

by Neceſſity, I had made for myſelf a Table and-

Ghairconvenient enough, out of the largest Trees in

the Royal Park. Two hundred Sempfireſſes were em-v

played to make me Shirts, and Linnen for Bed and

Table, all of the ſtrongefi and coarſest Kind they

could get; whichr however, they were forced to quilt

together in ſeveral F0lds,- for the thickest was ſome

Degrees ſiner than Lawn. Their Linnen is uſuallyg .

three Inches wide, and three-Feet make a Piece. The

Semp

v t
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Sem-pstreſſes took my Meaſure as I lay on the Ground,

one standing at my Neck, and another at my Mid-leg,

with a strong Cord extended, that each held by the

End, while the third meaſured the Length of the

Cord with a Rule of an Inch long. Then they mea

ſured my right Thumb, and defired no more; for, a

by a mathematical Computation, that twice round

the Thumb is once round the Wrist, and ſoon to th_-e

Neck and the Waste; and by the Help of my old

Shirt, which I diſplayed on the Ground before theth

for a Pattern, they ſitted me exactly. Three hun

dred Taylors were employed in the ſame Manner to

make me Clothes ; but they had another Contrivance

for taking my Meaſure. I kneeled down, and they

raiſed a Ladder from the Ground to my Neck ; upon

this Ladder one of them mounted, and let fall a Plum

Line from my Collar to the Floor, which jufi anſwer

ed the Length. of my Coat; but my Wastc and Arms

I meaſured myſelf. When my Clothes were finiſhedz

which was done in my Houſe (for the largest of theirs

would not have been able to hold them) they looked

like the Patch-work made by the Ladies in England,

only that mine were all oſa Colour.

I had three hundred Cook: to dreſs my Victuals,

.in little convenient Huts built about my Houſe, where

they and their Families lived, and prepared me two

Diſhes a-piece. I took up twenty Waiters in my

Hand, and placed them on the Table; an hundred

more attended below on the Ground, ſome with

Diſhes of Meat, and ſome with Barrels of Wine, and

-other Liquors, stung on their Shoulders; all which

the Waiters above drew up us I wanted, in a very

ingenious Manner, by certain Cords, as we draw the

Bucket up a Well in Europe. A Diſh of their Meat

was a good Mouthſul, and a Barrel oſ their Liquor a

reaſonable Draught. Their Mutton yields to oure,

but their Boef is excellent. I have had a Surloin ſo

large, that I have been forced to make three Bite of

it s but this is rare. My Servants were astoniſhed to

E 2 ſce_
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fee me eat it, Bones and all, as in our Country wej

do the Leg of a Lark. Their Geeſe and Turkies I

uſually eat at a Mouthſul; and, I must confeſs, they

far exceed ours. Of their ſmaller Fowl, I could take

up twenty or thirty at the End of my Knife.

One Day his Imperial Majesty, being informed of

my Way of Living, deſired that himſelf and his Roy

al Conſort, with the young Princes of the Blood of

both Sexes, . might have the Happineſs (as he was

pleaſed to call it) of dining with me. They came ac

cordingly, and I placed them upon Chairs of State

on my Table, just over-against me, with their Guards

about them. Flimnap, the Lord High-Treaſurer,

attended there likewiſe, with his white Staff ; and I

obſerved he often looked on me with a ſour Counte

nance, which l would not ſeem to regard, but eat

more than uſual, in Honour to my dear Country, as

well as to fill the Court with Admiration. I have

ſome private Reaſons to believe, that this Vifit from

his Majesty, gave FIi'mmp an Opportunity of doing

me ill Offices to his Master. That Minister had als

ways been my ſecret Enemy, though he outwardly

careſl-ed me more than was uſual to the Moroſeneſs

of his Nature. He repreſented to the Emperor, the

low Condition of his Treaſury .; that he was forced

to take up Money at great Diſcount ; that Exchequer

Bills would not circulate under nine per Ce'rt. below

Par ; that, in ſhort, I had cost his Majesty above a
Million and a Half of Sprugr (their greatest Goldv

Coin, about the Bigneſs of a Spanglel- and, upon the

Whole, that it would be adviſeable in the Emperor

to take the first fair Occaſion of diſm-iſſmg me,

I am here obliged to vindicate the. Reputation of

-an excellent Lady, who was an- innocent Sufferer up

on my Account. The Treaſurer took a Fancy to be

jealous of his Wife, from the Malice of ſome evil

Tongues, who informed him, that her Grace had ta-

ken a violent Affection for my Perſon ; and the Court

ſcandal ran for ſome Time, that ſhe once came pri

_7 3, rately
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wately to my Lodging. This I ſolemnly declare to

be a most infamous Falſhood, without any Grounds,

farther than that her Grace was pleaſed to treat me

with all innocent Marks of Freedom and Friendſhi .

I own ſhe came often to my Houſe, but always pu -

licly, nor ever without three more in the Coach,

who were uſually her Sister and young Daughter,

and ſome particular Acquaintance; 'but this was com

mon to many other Ladies of the Court. And I still

appeal to my Servants round, whether they at any

Time ſaw a Coach at my Door, without knowing

what Perſons were in it. .On thoſe Occaſions, when a

Servant had givenme Notice, my Custom was to go

immediately-to the -Door t and, after payin my Reſ

pects, to take up the Coach and two orſes very

carefully in my Hands (for, if there were ſix Horſes,

the Poſlillion always unharneſſed four) and placed them

on a Table. where I had ſixed a moveable Rim quite

r round, of five Inches high, to prevent Accidents.

And I have often had ſour Coaches and Horſcs at

once on my Table full of Company, while I ſat in my

Chair, leaning my Face towards them; and, when

.Iwas engaged with one Set, the Coachmen would

gently drive the others round my Table. I have paſ

ſed many an Aſtemoon very agreeably in theſe Con

verſations. But I defy the Treaſurer, or his two In

ſormers (I will name them, and let them make their

beſl of it) C/ustril and Drunlo, to prove that any Per

ſon ever came to me inmgm-to, except the Secretary

Reldreſal, who was ſent by expreſs Command of his

imperial Majelly, as I have before related. I ſhould

not have dwelt ſo long upon this Particular, if it had

not been a Point wherein the Reputation of a great

Lady is ſo nearly concerned, to ſay nothing of my

own s though I then had the Honour to be a Nardar,

which the Treaſurer himſelf is not ; for all the World

knows that he is only a Glumlum, a Title inferior by

one Degree, as that of a Marqueſs is to a Duke in

England', although I allow he Ipreceded me in Rightlpf

3 18
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his Post. Theſe falſe Inſormariom, which I afterwards

came- to the Knowledge of, by an Accident not nro

r to mention, made Flimnap, the Treaſurer, ſhew

his Lady, for ſome Time, an ill Countenance, and

me a worſe; and although he were at last undeceived

and reconciled to her, ye: I lofi all Credit with him,

and found my Interest decline very fast with the Em

peror himſelf, who was, indeed, too much governed

by that Favourite:

.

c H, A P. vn.

He Author, being i'firmed qf a De zgn to auuſh

- him of I-I.-gb-Treastm, make: His E rape to Blefuſ

cu. His Reception there. .

BEFO R E I proceed to give an Account of my

leaving this Kingdom, it may be proper to in

form the Reader ofa private lntrigue which had been

for two Months forming against me.

I had been hitherto all my Life a Stranger to Courts,

for which I was unqualified by the Meanneſs of my

Condition, I had, indeed, heard and read enough of

the Diſpoſitions of great Princes and Ministers ; but

never expected to have -found ſuch terrible Effects of

them in ſo remote a Country, governed, as I thought,

by very different Maxims from thoſe in Europe.

When I wasjust preparing to pay my Attendance

on the Emperor of Bloficstu, a conſiderable Perſon at

Court (to whom I had been very ſerviceable. ata Time

When he lay under the highest Diſpleaſure of his Im-.

Rerial Majesty) came to my Houſe very privately at

igh-t in a cloſe Chair, and, without ſending his

Name, deſired Admittance : The Chairmen were

diſmiſſed ; I ut the Chair, with his Lordſhip in it,

into my Coat- ocket ; and, giving Orders to a trusty

Servant to ſay I was indiſpoſed and gone to Sleep, I

faſtened the Door of my Houſe, placed the Chair on

the
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the Table, according to my uſual Custom, and ſat

down by it. After the common salutations were Fy

vvcr, obſerving his Lordſhip's Countenance full oſCon

-cem, and enquiring into the Reaſon, he defired I

would hear him with Patience, in a Matter that high

-ly concerned my Honour and my Life. His Skpeeqll

was to the following Effcct, for -I-took Notes,0 ltas

ſoon as he left me. v

You are to know, ſaid he, that- ſeveral Oomtnit;

tees of Council have been lately- called-in-the most pris

vate Manner on your Account ; and. it isbut twoDayi

ſince his Majasty came to a full Reſolution. . i, -

You are very ſenſible that S/lyn-rBo/golan (Galfiet,

or High-Admiral) hath been your mortal Enemy al;

most ever ſnce your Arrival: His, original-know not; but his Hatred is encneaſed ſinceyour

great Succeſs against Blrfirstu, by which his Glory,

as Admit-al, is much obſcured. This Lord, in Con

junction with Flimnap, the High-Treafurer, whoſe

Enmity against you is notorious on Account oſhis

Lady. Limror the General, Lalmr the Chamberlain,

and Balmuff the grand Justiciary, have prepared Ar

Qicles of-Impeachment against you, for Treaſon, and

other capital Crimes.

This Preface made me ſo impatient, being conſcioos

of my own Merits and lnnocence, that I was going

>to interrupt : When he entreated me to be ſilent, and

thus proceeded :

Out oſ-Gratitude for the Favours you have done

tme, I procured Inſormation ofthe whole Proceedings,

and a Copy oſ the Articles, wherein .I venture my

.-l.:lead for your Service.

E a. Ldrtidtr
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-Ir-tick: of lmpeatbmerit against Quinbus Fleſirin (tive

Man-Mountain. )

ARTICLE I.

Hereas, by a Statute made in the Reign of his

Imperial Majeſty Cali" Dtff'ar Plane, it is

enacted, that whoever ſhall make Water within the

Precincts of the Royal Palace, ſhall be liable to the

Pains and Penalties of High-Treaſon: Notwithstand

ing, the ſaid flyinbu: Fltstrin, in open Breach of the

ſaid Law, under Colour of extinguiſhing the Fire

kindled inv the Apartment of his Majesty's most dear

Imperial Conſort, did maliciouſly, traiterouſly, and

deviliſhly, by Diſcharge of his Urine, put out the

ſaid Fire kindled in the ſaid Apartment, lying and

being within the Precincts of the ſaid Royal Palace,

against the Statute in that Caſe provided, &V. against .

the Duty, EJ'c.

- A R T I C L E II.

* That the ſaid Lginbm Flgſlriu having brought the

Imperial Fleet of Blefuſcu into the Royal Part, and

bein afterwards commanded by his Imperial Majeſty

to ſeize all the other Ships of the ſaid Empire of

Bleſhſcu, and reduce that Empire to a Province, to be

governed by a Vice-Roy from hence, and to destroy

and put to Death not only all the Big Indian Exile:,

but likewiſe all the People of that Empire, who.would

not immediately ſorſake the Big Indian Hereſy: He

the ſaid Fle rin, like a falſe Traitor against his most

Auſpicious, Serene, Imperial Majeſiy, did petition to

be excuſed from the ſaid Service, upon Pretence of

Unwillingneſs to force the Conſciences, or destroy the

Liberties and Lives of innocent People.

ARTICLE III.

That, whereas certain Ambaſſadors arrived from the

Court of BI-fuſm, to ſue for Peace in his Majcsty's

- Court:
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Court: He the ſaid Flrstrrvn did, like a Falſe Traitor,

aid, abet, comfort, and divert the ſaid Ambaſſadors,

although he knew them to be Servants to aPrince

who was lately an open Enemy to his lmperial Majesty,

and in open War against his ſaid Majesty.

A R T I C L E IV. -

'That the ſaid Qyinbri: Flestrin, contrary to the Duty

of a faithful Subject, is now preparing to make a

Voyage to the Court and Empire of Blefſſu, for

which he hath received only verbal Licence rom his

Imperial Majesty ; and under Colour of the ſaid Li

cence doth falſly and traiterousty intend to take the .

ſaid Voyage, and thereby to aid, comfort, and abet the

Emperor of Blgfustu; ſo late an Enemy, and in open

War with his Imperial Majesty aforeſaid.

There are ſome other Articles, but theſe are the most

important, of which I have read you an Abstract. -

In the ſeveral Debates upon this Impeachment, it

- must be confeſſed that his Majeſly gave many Marks

of his great Lenity, often urging the Services you had

done him, and endewouring to ertenuate your Crimes.

The Treaſurer and Admiral inſisted that you ſhould

be put to the most painful and ignominious Death, by

ſetting Fire on your Houſe at Night, and the General

was to attend with twenty thouſand Men armed with

poiſoned Arrows, to ſhoot you on the Face and Hands.

Some of your Servants were to have private Orders to

strew a poiſonous Juice on your Shirts and Sheets, which

would ſoon make you tear your own Fleſh, and die

in the utmost Torture. The General came into the

ſame Opinion; ſo that for a lon Time there was a

Maiority against you : But his ajesty reſolving, if

poſſible, to ſpare your Liſe, at last brought off the

Chamberlain. .

Upon this Incident, ReMro/Zrl, Principal Secretary for

private Affairs, who always approved himſelf your true

Friend, was commanded by the Emperor to deliver his

Opinion, which he accordingly did: And thereinjzfii;1

Y
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fy'd the good Thoughts you have ofhim. He allowed

your Crimes to be great, but that v (lill there was

Room for Mercy, the most commendable Virtue in a

Prince, and for which his Majesty was ſo justy cele

brated. He ſaid, the Friendſhip between you and him

was ſo well known to the World, that perhaps the

most honourable Board- might think him partial : How

ever, in Obedience to the Command he had received,

he would freely offer his Sentiments. That if his Ma

jeſiy, in Conſideration of your Services, and purſuant

to his own merciful Diſpoſition, would pleaſe to ſpare

your Life, and only give Order to put out both your

Eyes, he humbly conceived, that, y this Expedient,

Justice might in ſome Meaſure be ſatisfied, and all the

World would applaud the Lenity of the Emperor. as

well as- the fair and generous Proceedings of thoſe who

have the Honour to be his Counſellors. That the Loſs

of your Eyes would be no lmpediment to your bodily

Strength, by which you might ſſill be uſeſul to his

Majesty. That Blindneſs is an Addition to Courage,

by conceali Dangers from us; that the Fear you

had for your yes, was the greatest Difficulty in bring

ing over the Enemy's Fleet, and it -would be ſufficient

for you to ſee by the Eyes of the Minifiers, ſince the

greatest Princes do no more.

This Propoſal was received with the utmost Diſappro

tbation by the whole Board. Bo/galam, the Admiral,

could not preſerve his Temper; but, riſing up in Fury,

ſaid, he wondered how the Secretary durst reſume to

give his Opinion for preſerving the Life o a Traitor:

That the Services you had performed were, by all

true Reaſons of State, the great Aggravation of your

crimes; that you, who were able to extinguiſh the

Fire, by Diſcharge of Urine in her Majesty's Apart

ment (which he mentioned with Horror) might, at

another Time, raiſe an Inundation by the ſame Means

rto drown the whole Palace; and the ſame Strength,

which enabled you to bring over the Enemy's Fleet,

might ſerve, upon the ſirfl Diſcontcnt, to carryit back :

- - - That

.
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That he had good Reaſons to think you were a Big

Indian in your Heart; and as Treaſon begins in the

Heart, beſore it appears in Oven-acts, ſo he accuſed

you as a Traytor on that Account, and therefore

inſisted you ſhould be put to Death.

The Treaſurer was of the ſame Opinion ; he ſhewed

to what Streights his Majesty's Revenue was reduced.

by the Charge of maintaining you, which would ſoon

grow inſupportable:- That the Secretary's Expedient of

putting out your Eyes, was ſo far from being a Remedy

against this Evil, it would probably increaſe it, as itis

manifest from the blinding ſome Kind of Fowl, after

which, they ſed the faster, and grew ſooner fat: That

his ſacred Majesty, and the Council, who are your
Judges, were in theirv own Conſciences fully convinced

of your Guilt, which was a ſufficient Argument to

condemn you to Death, without the formal Prooſs re

guired by the strict Letter oſ the Law.

But his imperial Majeſly, fully determined against

capital Puniſhment, was graciouſly pleaſed to ſay, '-ſhat,

ſince the Council thought the Loſs of your Eyes too

eaſy a Cenſure, ſome other may be inſſicted hereafter.

And your Friend, the Secretary, humbly deſiring to

be heard again, in Anſwer to what the Treaſurcr had

objected concerning the great Charge his Majesty was

at in maintaining you, ſaid, that his Excellency, who

had the ſole Diſpoſal of'the Emperor's Revenue, might

eaſily provide against that Evil, by gradually leſſening

your Establiſhment; by which, for Want of ſufficient

Food, you would grow weak and faint, and looſeyour

Appetite, and conſume in a few Months ; neither would

the Stench of your Carcaſs be thenſo dangerous, when

it ſhould become more than half diminiſhed ; and imme

diately, upon your Death, five or ſix thouſand of his

Majelly's Subjects might, in two or three Days, cut

your Fleſh from your-Bones, take it away by Lart

Loads, and bury it in distant Parts to prevent lnfection,

leaving the Skelcton as a Monument of Admiration
to Pollerity. - v ſi

v - - Thus,
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Thus, by the great Friendſhip of the Secretary, the

whole Affair was compromiſed. It was ſtrictly enjoined,

that the Project of starving you, by Degrees, ſhould be

kept a Secret, but the Smtence of putting out your

Eyes was entered on the Books; none diſſenting except

Bogolam, the Admiral, who, being a Creature of the

Empreſs, was perpetually inſbigated by her Majesty to

inſist upon your Death, ſhe having born perpetual

Malice against you, on Account of that infamous and

illegal Method you took to extinguiſh the Fire in

her Apartment.

In three Days, your Friend, the Secretary, will be

directed tocome to your Houſe, and read before you

the Articles of Impeachment; and then to ſignify the

great Lenity and Favour of his Majelly and Council,

whereby you are only condemned to the Loſs of your

Eyes, which his Majefify doth not question you will

gratefully and humbly ubmit to; and twenty of his

Majeſiy's Surgeons will attend, in order to ſee the

Operation well performed, by diſcharging very ſharp

pointed Arrows into the Balls of your Eyes, as you lie

on the Ground.

I Leave to your Prudence what Meaſures you will

take; and, to avoid Suſpicion, I must immediately

return in as private Manner as I came.
v His Lordſhip did ſo, and I remained alone, under

many Doubts and Perplexities of Mind.

It was a Cnstom introduced by this Prince and his

Minifiry (very different, as I have been aſſured, from

the Practices of former Times) that after the Court

had decreed any cruel Execution, either to gratify the

Monarch's Reſentment, or the Malice of a Favourite,

the Emperor always made a Speech to his whole Coun

ciI, expreſling his great Lenity and Tenderneſs, as

Qualities known and confeſſed by all the World. This

Speech was immediately publiſhed through the King

dom; nor did any Thing terrify the People ſo much

as thoſe Encomiums on his Majesty's Mercy; becauſe

it was obſerved, that, the more theſe Praiſes were en

larged

.
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larged and inſisted on, the more inhuman was the

Puniſhment, and the Sufferer more innocent. And as

to myſelf, I must confeſs, having never been deſigned

for a Courtier either by my Birth or Education, l was

ſo ill a Judge of Things, that I could not diſcover the

Lenity and Favour of this Sentence, but conceived it

(perhaps erroneouſly) rather to be rigorous than gentle;

I ſometimes thought of standing my Trial ; for, altho'

I could not deny the Facts alledged in the ſeveral Ar

ticles, yet I hoped they would admit of ſome Extemt

ation. But having in my Liſe peruſed many State

Trials, which I ever obſerved to terminate as the

Judges thought ſit to direct, I durst not rely on ſo

dangerous a Deciſion, in ſo critical a Juncture, and

against ſuch powerful Enemies. Once I was strongly

bent upon Reſistance, for, while I had Liberty, the

whole Strength of that Empire could hardly ſubdue

me, and I might eaſily with Stones pelt the Metropolis

to Pieces ; butI ſoon rejected that Project with Horror,

by remembring the Oath I had made to the Emperor,

the Favours I received from him, and the high Title

of Nardac he conferred upon me. Neither had I ſov

t ſoon learned the Gratitude of Courtiers, to perſuade

myſelf, that his Majesty's preſent Severities acquitted

me of all past Obligations.

At last I ſixed upon a Reſolution, for which it is-

probable I may incur ſome Cenſure, and not unjustly ,

for I confeſs l owe the preſerving mine Eyes, and

conſequently my Liberty, to my own greatRaſhneſs,

and Want of Experience; becauſe, if I had then known

the Nature of Princes and Ministers, which I have ſnce

obſerved in many other Courts, and their Methods of

treating Criminals leſs obnoxious than myſelf, I ſhould-

with great Alacrity and Readineſs have ſubmitted to ſo

e-aſy a Puniſhment. But huriy'd; on by the Prccipi

tancy of Youth, and having his imperial Majesty's

Licence to pay my Attendance upon the Emperor of

Blafrct/Ztt, I took this Opportunity, before the threev

Days were elapſed, to ſend a Letter to my Fricnd the

-- a - Secretary;v
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Secretary, ſigniſying my Reſolution of ſetting out that

Morning for Blefitſru, purſuant to the Leave I had

got; and, without waiting for an Anſwer, I went to

that Side of the lstand where our Fleet lay. I ſeized

a large Man of War, tied a Cable to the Prow, and,

lifting up the Anchors, I stript myſelf, put my Cloaths

(together with my Coverlet, which I brought under

my Arm) into the Veſſel, and drawing it after me,

between Wading and Swimming, arrived at the Royal

Port of Bliflſcu, where the People had long expected

me; they lent me two Guides to direct me to the capital

City, which is of the ſame Name. I held them in my

Hands till I came within two hundred Yards of the

Gate, and deſired them to ſignify my Arrival to one

of the Secretaries, and let him know, I there waited

his Majesty's Command. I had an Anſwer in about

an Hour, that his Majesty, attended by the Royal

Family, and great Officers of the Court, was coming

out to receive me. I advanced a hundred Yards. The

Emperor, and his Train, alighted from their Horſes,

the Empreſs and Ladies from their Coaches, and I

did not perceive they were in any Fright or Concern

I lay on the Ground to kiſs his Majestfs and the

Empreſs's Hand. I told his Majesty that I was come

according to my Promiſe, and with the Licence of the

Emperor my Master, to have the Honour of ſeeing ſo

mighty a Monarch, and to offer him any Service in

my Power, confident with my Duty to my own Prince ;

not mentioning a Word ofmy Diſgrace, becauſe l had

hitherto no regular Information of it, and might ſup

poſe-myſelfwholly ignorant of any ſuch Deſign; neither

could I reaſonably conceive that the Emperor would

diſcover the Secret, while I was out of his Power;

wherein, however, it (bon appeared l was deceived.

I ſhall not trouble the Reader with the particular Ac

count of my Reception at this Court, which was ſuitable

to the Generoſity of ſo great a Prince ; nor of the Diffi

culties I was in ior want of a Houſe and Bed, being

forced to lie on the Ground, wrapt up in my Coverlet.

- C H A Pa,
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C H Av P. VIII.

The Author, by a Iac/ly Accident, find: Meam to

leave Bleſuſcu ; and, after ſome Dz-fflcu/tics, re

turm fuſe to his native Country.

HR EE Days after my Arrival, walk-ing out

, of Curioſity to the Norrh-East Coast of -the I

stand, I obſerved, about halfa League off, in the Sea,

ſomewhat that looked like a Boat overturned. I pull

ed off my Shoes and Stockings, and, wading two or

three hundred Yards, I ſound the Object to approach.

nearer by Force of the Tide; and then plainly ſaw

it to bea real Beat, which I ſuppoſed might, by ſome

Tempest, have been driven from a Ship : Whereupon

I returned immediately towards the City,, and defired

his lmperial Majesty to lend me twenty of the tallefl:

Veſſels he had leſt after the Loſs of his Fleet, and

three thouſand Seamen, under the Command of the

Vice-Admiral. This Fleet failed round, while f

went back the ſhortest Way to the Coast, where I

fiist diſcovered the Boat; I ſound the Tide had driven

it still nearer. The Seamen were all provided witlt

Cordage, which I had beforehand twisted to a ſuffi-r

cient Strength. When the Ships came up, I stript

myſelf, and waded till I came within an hundred

Yards of the Beat, after which I was forced to ſwim

till l got up to it. The Seamen threw me the End of

the Cord, which I fastened to a Hole in the Fore-part

of the Bnar, and the other End to a Man of War :

But I ſound all my Labour to lirtle Purpoſe ; for, be

ing out of my Depth, I was not able to Work. [-n

this Neceſſity, I was forced to ſwim behind, and puſh-

'he Boat forwards as often as I could, with one of

my Hands ; and, the Tide ſavouring me, I advanced

ſo far, Lhat I could just hold up my Chin, and ſee-1

the Ground. I rested two or three Minutes, and then-

gave the Beat another $hove,,and.ſo on, till the Sea

v i was
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was no higher than my Armnpirs; and now, the mrst

laborious Part being over, I took out my other Ca

bles, which were stowed in one of the Ships, and fast

ened them first to the Boat, and then to nine of the

Veſſels which attended me 5 the Wind being favoura

ble, the Seamen towed, and I ſhoved till we arrived

within forty Yards of the Shore, and, waiting till the

Tide was out, I got dry to the Boat, and by the Aſ

fillance of two thouſand Men, with Ropes and Engines,

I made a ſhift to turn it on its Bottom, and found it

was but little damaged.

I ſhall not trouble the Reader with the Difficulties I

was under by the Help of certain Paddles, which cost

me ten Days making, to get my Boat to the Royal

Port of B/ofuſcu, where a mighty Concourſe of People

appeared upon my Arrival, full of Wonder at the Sight

of ſo prodigious a Veſſel. I told the Emperor, that

,my good Fortune had thrown this Boat in my Way, to

carry me to ſome Place, from whence I might return

into my native Country, and be ged his Majesty's Or

ders for getting Materials to t it up, together with

his Licence to depart, which, after ſome kind Expoſ

tulations, he was pleaſe'd to grant.

I did very much wonder, in all this Time, not to

have heard of any Expreſs relating to me, from our

Emperor, to the Court of Blrfizſcu. But l was after

wards given privately to understand, that his ImperiaI

.Maje(ly, never imagining I had the least Notice of his

Deſigns, believed Iwas only gone to Blgſustu, in Per

ſormance of my Promiſe, according to the Licence he

had given me, which was well known at our Court,

and would return in a few Days when the Ceremony

was ended. But he was at last in Pain at my long Ab

ſence; and, after conſulting with the Treaſurer, and

the rest of that Cabal, a Perſon of Qxrrlity was diſz

atched with the Copy of the Articles against me. This

Envoy had Instructions to repreſent to the Monarch of

Blgfaſcu, the great Lenity of his Master, who was con

tent to puniſh me no farther than with the Loſs ofmine

- Eyes a
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liyes : that I had sted from Justice, and, if I did not

- return in two Hours, I ſhould b-e deprived of my Title

of Nartlac, and declared a Traitor. The Envoy fur

ther added, that in order to maintain the Peace arid

- Amity between both Empires, his Master expected, that

his Brother of Bleflſru would give Orders to have me

ſent back to Lilliput, bound Hand and Foot, to be

puniſhed as a Traitor.

The Emperor of Blefitstu, having taken three Days

to conſult, returned an Anſwer, conſisting of many Ci

vilities and Excuſes. He ſaid, that, as for ſending me

bound, his Brother knew it was impoſſible; that al

though l had deprived him of his Fleet, yet he owed

reat Obligations to me for many good Offices I had

one him in making the Peace. That, however, both

their Majesties would ſoon be made eaſy; for I had

found a prodigious Veſſel on the Shore, able to carry

me on the Sea, which he had given Order to ſit up

with my own Aſſistance and Direction ; and he hoped,

in a few Weeks, both Empires would be freed from ſo.

inſupportable an Incumbrance. ,

With this Anſwer, the Envoy returned to Lillijmt,

and the Monarch of Blrfilſcu related to me all that had

past; offering me at the ſame 'Time (but under the-

strictest Conſidence) his gracious Protection, if l would

continue in his Service; wherein, although I believed

him ſmcere, yet I rcſolved never more to put an

Conſidencein Princes or Ministers, where I could p-o -.

ſibly avoid it; and, therefore, with all due Acknow

ledpements for his favourable Intentions, Iyhumbly beg

ge to be excuſed. l told him, that ſince Fortune,

whether good or evil, had thrown a- Veſſel in my Way,

I was reſolved to venture myſelf in the Ocean, rather

than be an Occaſion of Difference between two ſuch

mighty Monarchs. Neither did I ſind the Emperor at

all diſpleaſed ; and I diſcovered, by a certain Accident,

that he was very glad of my Reſolution, and ſo were

moſiof his Ministers.

F Theſe
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Theſe Conſiderationsmoved me to haſlen my Dev

parture ſomewhat ſooner-than I intended; to which

the Court, impatient to have me gone-, very readily

contributed. Five hundred' Workmen were imployed

to make two Sails to my Boat, according to my Di-t

rections, by quilting thirteen Fol-d of their strongest Lin

nen together. I was at the Pains of making Ropes

and Cables, by twilling ten, twenty, or thirty of the

thickest and ſtrongeſt of theirs. A great Stone thatl

happened tofi-nd, after a long Search by the Sea-ſhore,

ſerved me for an Anchor. l had the Tallow of three

hundred Cows for greaſing my Boat, and other Uſcs.

I was at incredible Pains in cuttin down ſome oſ the

largest-Timber-Trees for Oars an Masts, wherein I

was, however, much aſſisted by his Majesty's Ship

carpenters, who helped me in ſmoothing them after I

Vhaddone the rough Work.

In about a- Month, when all was prepared, I ſent to

receive-his Majesty's Commands, and to take my Leave.

The Emperor and Royal Family came out of the Pa

lace ; I laid down on my Face to kiſs- his Hand, which

he very graciouſly gave me ; ſo did the Empreſs, and

young Princes of the Blood. His Majesty preſented me

with fiſty Purſes of two-hundred Sprugr a piece, toge

ther with his Picture at full Length, which I put im-

.mediately into one of my Gloves, to keep it from be

ing hurt. The Ceremonies at my Depar-ture were too

many to trouble the Reader with at this Time.

- l stored the B-oat with the Carcaſes of an hundred

Oxen, and three-hundred Sheep, with Bread and Drink

proportionable, and as much Meat ready dreſſed as

ſourjhundlffled Cooks-could provide. I took with me

-ſix Cows and two Bulls alive, with as many Ewes and

Rams, intending to carry them into my own Country,

fand pr-opagate the Bread. And,-to feed them on Board.

I-I- had a good Bu-ndle of -Hay, and a Bag of Corn. I

-would gladly have taken a Dozen of the Natives, but

this was a Thing the Emperor would by no Means

permit ; and, beſides a diligent Search into my Pockets,

.
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his Majesty engaged my Honour not to carry away any

of his Subjects, although with their own Conſent and

Defire. ,

Having thus prepared all Things as well as I was

able, I ſet Sail on the twenty-fourth Day of Srptmber

r7or, at ſix in the Morning; and when I had gone

about four Leagues to the Northward, the Wind bein

at South-East, at Six in the Evening, I deſcried a ſmal

Iſland about half a League to the North-West. I ad

vanced forward, and cast Anchor on the Lee-ſide of the

Iſland, which ſeemed to be uninhabited. l then took

ſome Refreſhment, and went tomy Rest. I ſlept well,

and I conjecture at least ſix Hours, for I found the Day

broke in two Hours after I awaked. It was a clear

Night. I eat my Breakfast before the Sun was up ;

and heaving Anchor, the Wind being favourable, I

steered the ſame Courſe, that I had done the Day before,

wherein I was directed by my Pocket-compaſs. My

Intention was to reach, if poſſible, one of thoſe Istands,

which I had Reaſon to believe lay on the North-East of

'an Diemcn's Land. I diſcovered nothing all that Day ;

but upon the next, about three in the Aſternoon, when

I had by my Computation made twenty-four Leagues

from Bleſustu, I deſcried a Sail steering to the South

East a my Courſe was due East. I hailed her, but could

get no Anſwer ; yet I found I gained upon her, for the

Wind stackened. I made all the Sail I could, and in

half an Hour ſhe ſpied me, then hung out her Ancient,

and diſcharged aGun. It is not eaſy to expreſs the joy

I was in upon the unexpected Hope of once more ſee

ing my beloved Country, and the dear Pledges I left in.

it. The Ship ſlackened her Sails, and I came up with

her between Five and Six in the Evening, Septmbrr 26;

but my Heart leapt within me to ſee her Engliſh Co

lours. ſ put my Cows and Sheep into my Coat-Poc

kets, and got on board with all my little Cargo of Pro

vifions. The Veſſel was an Englrſh Merchant-man, re

turning from j'apan by the North and South-Sear; the

Captain, Mr. Yo/m Biddel of Deptford, a ye y civil

- F 2 Man;
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Man,- and an excellent Sailor. We were now in the

Latitirdeof 30 Degrees South, there were about fifty-

Men in the Ship ; and here I met an old Comrade of

rhine, one Peter Williarzrs, who gave me a good Cha

facter to the Captain. This Gentleman treated me with:

K-indneſs, and defr-red I would let him know what Place

I came ſttotn laſt and whither L was bound ; which 1

did in few Words, but he thought I was raving, and

that the Danger-s l underwent had disturbed my Head ;
whereupon [took my black Cattle- and Sheep out o£v

my Pocket, which, after -great Astoniſhment, clearly

convinced him of my Veracity. I then ſhewed him

the Gold given me by the Emperor of Blezflcſcu, toge

ther with his Majesty's Ficture at full Length, and

ſome other Rarities of that Country. I gavehim two

Purſes of two hundred Sprugs each,.and promiſed, when

'v-e arrived in England,- to make him a Preſent of a Cow:

and a Sheep big with Young. ,

.- I ſhall not trouble the Reader with a particular Ac

eouht of this Voyage, which was very proſperous for

the most Part. We arrived in the Dmm, on the rzth

of ApriI r7o2. Ihad only one Misfortune, that the

Rats on Board carried away one of my Sheep; I found

her Bones in a Hole, picked clean from the Fleſh.

The rest of my Cattle I got ſaſe a-ſhore, and ſet them

a grazing in -a Bowling-Green at Greek-wich, where the

Fineneſs of theGraſs made them feed very heartily,

though -I had always feared the contrary : Neither could

I poffibiy have preſerved them in ſo long a Voyage, if

the Captain had not allowed me ſome of his best Biſket,

which rubbed toPowder, and mingled with. Water,

was their constantFood. The ſhort Time I continued,

inEr-igland, l made a conſiderable Proſit by ſhewin
my (attle to many Perſons of Quality, and others: Andg,

Before I began my -ſecond Voyage, I ſold them for ſix

hundred Pounds. Since my last Return, l ſind the Breed

is conſiderably increaſed, eſpecially the Sheep, which I

hope will prove much to the Advantage ofthe Woollen,

Manuficture, by the-Fincnefs-of the Fleeces. . .

- - - - I; fiayed-.
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-I stayed but two Months with my Wife and Family ;

tfor my inſatiable Defire of ſeeing foreign (fountain

would ſuffer me to continue no longer. I left fifteen

.hundred Pounds with my Wife, and ſixed her ipia

good Houſe at Reahf My remaining Stock 1 carried

with me, Part in Money and Part in Goods, in hapsv to improve my Fortunee. My eldest-Uncle Job-bad

left me an Estate in Land, near Epping, of about thir;

ty Pounds a Year; and I had along Leaſe ofthe Black

Bull in Fetter-Lazre, which yielded me as much more:

So that I was not in any Danger of leaving my -Family

u on the Pariſh. M Son jolnmy, named .ſo after his

ncle, was at the (ii-ammar School, anda towardly

Child. My Daughter Bury (who is now well married,

and has Children) was then at her Needlework; I

took Leave oftmy Wife, and Boy and Girl, with Tears

-0n both Sides, and went on board the Adon-ran, a

Merchant Ship, of three-hundred Tons bound for Smrt,

Captain Yobn Nirbolſan of Limtfool, Commander.. But

my Account of this Voyage mu. be referred to Se: .

ricond Part ofmy Travels.

The End of the Part.
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.
- v - \

\ C H A P. I.

vA great Storm deſi'rihed, the Long- Boat ſent tofiteh

Water, the Author goe: with it to diſcover the

Country. He is left on Shore, is ſeized by one

of the Natives, and carried to a Farmer': Houſe.

His Reception there, -with ſeveral Accident: that

happened there. A Deſcription of the lnhabitom's.

A V I N G been condemned by Nature and

H Fortune to an active and restleſs Life, in two

Months after my Return, I again left my

native Country, and took Shipping in the Dowm on

the zoth Day of j'une x7oz, in the Adventure, Capt.

Jobn Nicholas-, a Cormſh Man, Commander, bound for

Burnt. We had a very proſperous Gale till we arrived

at the Cape of Good Hope, where we landed for freſh

Water, but, diſcovering a Leak, we unſhipped our

Goods, and wintered there; for, the Captain falling

ſick of an Ague, we could not leave the Cape till the-

End of March. We then ſet Sail, and had a good

Voyage till we paſſed the Sireight: of Madagastar ; but

having got North-wardoſ thatlſland, and to about five

begrers Soutb Latitude, the Winds, which in thoſe

Seas were obſerved to blow a constant equal Gale

between
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-between the North and Wost, from -the -Beginning of

December, to the Beginning of May, on the gth of

Ajn,] began to blow with much greater Violence, and

more Wrſſerly than uſual, continuing ſo Lfortwenty Days

together, during which Time, we were driven-a little to

the East ofthe Molucm Illands, and about three Degrees

North-ward of the Line, as -our Captain found by an

Obſervation he took the ad of Mrzy, at which Time the

Wind ceaſed, and it was a perfect Caſilm, whereat I was

not a little rejoiced. But he, being a Man experienced

in the Navigation of thoſe Seas, bid us all prepare

against a Storm, which accordingly happened -the Day

fotlowing: For a Soutbern Wind, called .the Sow/.ern

Mouſoon, began to ſet in, ..

Finding it was like to overblow, we took in- out:

Sprit-ſail, and stood by to hand the Fore-fail ; but,

making foul Weather, we looked the Guns were all

fast, and handed the Miſſen. The Ship-lay very broad

off, ſo we thought it better ſpooning before the Sea;

- than trying or hulling. We ree-ft the Fore -fail and

ſet him, and hawled aft the Fore-ſheet; the Helm was

hard a Weather. The Ship wore bravcly. We belayed

-'the Fore-down-hall; but the Sail was ſplit, and we

hawled down the Yard, and got the Sail into the Ship,

and unbound all the Things clear of it. It was a very

fierce Storm; the Sea broke ſtrange and dangerous.

We hawled off upon the Lanniard of the Whipstaſ-l;

and helped -the Man at the Hclni. We would not

get down our Top-malt, but let all stand, becauſe ſhe

wſcudded -before the Sea very well,- and we knew that,

the Top-mast being aloft, the Ship was the wholſomer,

and madebetter Way through the Sea, ſeeing we had

Sea-Room. When the Storm was over, We ſet Fore

ſail and Main-fail, and brought the Ship to. .Then

we ſet the Miſſen, Main-top-ſail, and the Fore top-fail.

Our Courſe was East Nortb-East, the Wind was at
rSoufly-Wrst. vWe got the Star-board Tacks aboard,

-.we cast off our Weather Braces and Lifts; we ſet in the

ice-maces, and hawled forward by the -Weather

F 4. lbowlings,
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bowlings, and hawled them right, and belayed them,

and hawled over the Miſſen-tack toWindward, and

kept her full and by as -near as ſhe would lie;

During this Storm, which was followed by a strong

-Wind We/I South-Wzſi, we were carried by my Com

jputation, about five hundred Leagues to the East, ſo

that the oldest Sailor. aþoard could not tell in what

Part of the World we were. Our Proviſions held out

well, our Ship was staunch, and our Crew all in good

Health ; but we lay in the utmost Dillreſs for Water.

We thought it best to hold on the ſame Courſe, rather

than turn more Norther-ly, which might have brought

us to the North-V'est Parts of Great -far-tary, and into

the frozen Sea.

On the 16th Day of. jane r7o3, a Boy on the Top

mast diſcovered Land. On the r7th. we came in full

View of a great Iſland or Continent (for we knew not

whether) on the South Side whereof was a ſmall Neck of

Land jutting out into the Sea, and a Creek too ſhallow

to hold a Ship of above one hundred Tuns. ' We cast

Anchor within a League oſ this Creek, and our Captain

ſent a Dozen .oſ his Men well armed in the Long-Boat,

with Veſſels ſor Water, if any could be ſound. I deſi

fired his Leave to go with them, that I might ſee the

Country, and make what Diſcoveries I could. When

we came to Land, we ſaw no River or Spring, nor any

Sign of Inhabitants. Our Men therefore wandered on

the Shore, to ſind out-ſome freſh Waternear the Sea,

and I walked alone about a Mile on the other Side,

where I obſerved the Country all barren and rocky.

I now began to bc weary, and, ſeeing nothing to en

tertain my Curiofity, I returned gently down toward;

-the Creek ; and, the Sea being full in my View, Iſaw

our Men already got into the Boat, and rowing for,

Life to the Ship. I was going to hollow after them,

although it had- been to little Purpoſe, when I obſerved

a huge- ,Creature walking after them in the Sea, as full:

as he could : He waded not much deeper than hisv

Knees, and took prodigioue Strides z But our Men had
- - - v- . the.

.
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the Start of him half a League, and, the Sea there

abouts being full of ſharp-pointed Roclts, the Monster

was not able to overtake the Boat. This I was after

wards told, for I durst not stay to ſee the Iſſue of the

Adventure; but ran as fast as I could the Way I first;

went, and then climbed up a steep Hill, which gave

.me ſome Proſpect of the Country. I found it fully

cultivated; but that which first ſurpriſed me was the

Length of the Graſs, which, in thoſe Grounds that

ſeemed to be kept for Hay, was about twenty Feet

hi h.
gI fell into a high Road, for ſo I took it to be,

though it ſerved to the lnhabitants only as a Foot-.

Path through a Field of Barley. Here I walked on

for ſome Time, but could ſee little on either Side, it

being now at least Harvest, and the Corn rifing near

forty Feet. I was an Hour walking to the End of this

Field, which was fenced in with a Hodge of at least

one hundred and twenty Feet high, and the Trees ſo

lofty that I could make no Computation of their

Altitude. There was a Stile to Paſs from this Field

into the next. It had four Steps, and a Stone to croſs

over when you came to the uppermost. It was im

poſſible for me to climb this Stile, becauſe every Step

was ſix Feet high, and the upper Stone above twenty.

I was endeavouring to ſind ſome Gap in the Hedge,

when I diſcovered one of the lnhabitants in the next

Field, advancing towards the Stile, of the ſame Size

with him I ſaw in the Sea, purſuing our Boat. He

appeared as tall as an ordinary Spire-Steeple, and took

about ten Yards at every Stride, as near as I could

gueſs. I was struck with the utmost Fear and Asto

niſhment, and ran to hide myſelf in the Corn, from

whence I ſaw him at the Top of the Stile, looking back

into the next Field on the Right Hand, and heard him

call in a Voice many Degrees louder than a Speaking

Trumpet; but the Noiſe was ſo high in the Air, that

at first I certainly thought it was Thunder. Where

upon, ſeven Monllers, like himſelf, came towards

- - wit
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with Reaping-Hooks in their Hands, each Hook about

the Largeneſs of ſix Scythes. Theſe People were not

ſo well clad as the first, whoſe Servants or Labourers

they ſeemed to be: For, upon ſome Words he ſpoke,

they went to reap the -Corn -in the Fieldwhere I lay.

I kept from them -at as great a Distance as I could,

but was forced to move with extreme Difficulty, ſor

the Stalks of the Corn were ſometimes not above a

Foot distant, ſo that I could hardly ſqueeſe my Body

betwixt them. I made Shiſt to go forward, tiI'l I came

to .a Part of the Field where the Corn had been laid

by- the Rain and Wind. Here it was impoſſible for

me to advance a Step; for the Stalks were ſo inter

woven that I could not creep thorough, and the Beards

of the fallen Ears ſo strong and pointed that they

pierced through my Cloaths into my Fleſh. At the

ſame Time I heard the Reapers not above an -hundred

Yards behind me.- Being quite diſpirited with Toil,

and wholly overcome by Griefand Deſpair, I lay down

between two R-id es, and heartily wiſhed I might there
end my Days. bemoaned my deſolatev Widow, and

fatherleſs Children. I ilamented my own Folly and

W'ilſulneſs in attempting a ſecond Voyage against the

Advice of a-ll my Friends and Relations. In this

terrible Agitation of Mind I could not forbear think

ing of Lillrpzt, whoſe lnhabitants looked upon me as
the greatest Prodigy that ever appeared vin the World:

Where l was able to draw an imperial Fleet in my

Hand, and perform thoſe other Actions which will be

recorded ſor ever in the Chronicles oſ that Empire,

while Posterity Aſhall -hardly believe them, although

attested by Millions. I restected What a Mortification

it must prove to me to appear as inconſiderable in this

Nation, as one ſingle Lillijmtian would be among us.

But this I conceived was to be the least of my MlS-.

fortunes: For, as human Creatures are obſerved to be

more ſavage and cruel in Proportion to their Bulk,

what could I expect but to be a Morſel in the Mouth

of the ſtrst among theſe enormous Barbarians that

ſhould
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ſhould happen to ſeize me? Undoubtcdly Philoſophers

are in the Right when they tell us, that nothing is

great or little otherwiſe than by Compariſon. It might

-have pleaſed Fortune to let the Lillr-prm-am ſind ſome

Nation, where the People were as diminutive with

reſpect to them, as -they were to me. And who knows

but that even thisprodigious Race of Mortals might be

equally overmatched in ſome distant Part of the World,

whereof we have yet no Diſcovery?

Seared and confounded as I was, I could not ſor

bear going on with theſe Restections, when one of the

Reapers, approaching within ten Yards of the Ridge

where I lay, made me apprehend, that with the

next Step I ſhould be ſquaſhed to Death- under his

Foot, or cut in two with his Reaping-hook. And,

therefore, when he was again about to move, T-ſcream

ed as loud as Fear could make me. Whereupon the
vhuge Creature trod ſhort, and, looking round about

under him for ſome Time, at last eſpied me as I lay on

the Ground. He conſidered a While with the Cauti

on of one who endeavours to lay hold on a ſmall dan
gerous Animal, in ſuch a Manner, that it may not be a

able either to ſcratch or to bite him, as I myſelf have

ſometimes done with a Weaſel in England. At len th

he ventured to take me up behind by the Middle ic

tween his fore Finger and Thumb, and brought me

within three Yards of his Eyes, that he might behold

my Shape more perfectly. I gueſſed his Meaning, and

my good Fortune gave me ſo much Preſence of Mind,

that I reſolved not to struggle in the least as he held

mein the Air, about ſixty Feet from the Ground, al

though he grievoully pinched my Sides, ſor ſear I

ſhould ſlip through his Fingers. All I ventured was to

raiſe mine Eyes towards the Sun, and place my Hands

together in a ſupplicating Poſture, and to ſpeak ſome

Words in an humble melancholy Tone, ſuitable to the

Conditionl then was in. For I apprehended every

Moment that he would daſh me against the Ground,

as we uſually -do any little hateful Animal whicl;1-we

v - .ave
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have a Mind to -destroy. But my-grood Star would

have it, that he appeared pleaſed wit' my Voice and

Gestures, and began to look upon me as a Curioſity,

much wondering to hear me pronounce articulate

Words, although he could not understand them. In

the mean Time I was not able to forbear groaning and

t-hedding Tears, and turning my Head towards my

Sides; letting him know, as well as I could, how cruz

elly I was hurt by the Preſſure of his Thumb and Pin,

ger. He ſeemed to apprehend my Meaning ; for, lift

ing up-tbe Lappet of his Coat, he put me gently into it,

and immediately ran along with me to his Maſter, who

was a ſubstantial Farmer, and the ſame Perſon I had

dirst ſeen in the Field. -

The Farmer having (as I ſuppoſe by their Talk) re

ceived ſuch an Account of me as his Servant could

give him, took a Piece of a ſmall Straw, about the

Size of a Walking-ſtaff, and therewith lifted u the

Lappets of my Coat ; which, it ſeems, he thoug t to

be ſome Kind of Covering that Nature had given me.

He blew my Hairs aſide to take a better View of my

Face. He called his Hinds about him, and aſked

them (as I afterwards learned) whether they had ever

-Been in the Fields any little Creature that reſembled

a me: He then placed me ſoftly on the Ground upon

all four, but I got immediately up, and walkedstowly

backwards and forwards, to let thoſe People ſee I had .

no Intent to run away. They all fat down in a Circle

about me, the better to obſerve my Motions. I pulled

offmy Hat, fand made a low Bow towards the Far.

mer. I fell on my Knees, and lifted up my Hands and

Eyes, and ſ ke ſeveral Words as loud as I could: I

took a Pu e of Gold -out of my Pocket, and humbly

-preſented it to him. He received it on the Palm of

his Hand, then applied it cloſe to his Eye, to ſee what

it was, and afterwards turned it ſeveral Times with

the Point of a Pin (which he took out of his Sleeve]

but could makenothing of it. Wbereupon I made a.

Sign that he ſhould place Hand on the GnouudihflfI

.
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then took the Purſe, and opening it, poured all the

Gold into his Palm.- There were ſix Spaniſh Pieces of-

four Pistoles each, beſides twenty or thirty ſmallet

Coins. I ſaw him wet the Tip of his little Finger upon

his Tongue, and take up one of my largest Pieces, and

then another, but he ſeemed to be wholly ignorant what

they were. He made me a Sign to put them again into

my Purſe, and the Purſe again into my Pocket, which, after

offering it to him ſeveral Times, I thought it beft to do

The Farmer, by this Time, was convinced I must-

be a rational Creature. He ſpoke often to me, but

the Sound of his Voice pierced my Ears like that of a

Water-mill, yet his Words were articulate enough. I

anſwered as- loud -as I could, in ſeveral Languages,

and he often laid his Ear within two Yard: of me ;

but all in vain, for we were-wholly unintelligible to

each other. He then ſent his Servants to their Work,

and, taking his Handkerchief out of his Pocket, he

doubled and ſpread it on his leſt Hand, which he

placed fiat on the Ground, with the Palm upwards,

making-mea Sign to step into it, as-I could eaſily do,

for it was not above a Foot in Thickneſs. I thought

it my Part to obey, and, for fear of falling, laid my

ſelf at Length upon the Hankerchief, with the Re

mainder of which, he lapped me up to the Head for

farther Security, and in this Manner carried me Home

to his Houſe. There he called his Wife, and ſhewed

- me to her ; but ſhe ſcreamed and ran back, as Women

in England do at the Sight of a Toad or a Spider.

However, when ſhe had a while ſeen my Eehaviour,

and how well I obſerved the Signs her Huſhand made,

ſhe was ſoon reconciled, and, by Degrees, grew ex

tremely tender of me. .

It was about twelve at Noon, and a Servant brought

in Dinner. It was only one ſubstantial Diſh of Meat

(ſit ſo: the plain Condition of an Huſbandman) in a

Diſh oſ about ſour and twenty Feet Diameter. The

company were the Farmer and his Wife, three Chil

dren,- and an old Grandmother: When they were ſet

.-,- .. 4 down,
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down, the Farmer placed me at ſome Distance from

him on the Table, which was thirty Feet high from

the Floor. I was in a terrible Fright, and kept as far

as 1 could from the Edge, for fear of falling. The

Wife minced a bit of Meat, then -crumbled ſome

Bread on a Trencher, and placed it before me. I

made her a low Bow, took out my Knife and Fork,

and fell to eat, which gave them exceeding Delight.

The Mistrefs ſent her Maid for a ſmall Dram-Cup,

which held about two Gallons, and filledjt with Drink ;

I took up the Veſſel with much Difficulty-in both

Hands, and in a most reſpectſul Manner, drank to her-

Ladyſhip's Health, expreſſing the Words as loud as I

could in Engliſh, which made the Company laugh ſo.

heartily, that 1 was almost deafened with the Noiſe.

This Liquor tasted like a ſmallCyder, and was not un

pleaſant.

to his Trencher-ſide ; but as I walked on the Table,

being in great Surprize all the Time, as the indulgent

Reader will eaſily conceive and excuſe, I happened to

fiumble against a Crust, and fell stat on my Face, but

received no Hurt. I got up immediately, and ob

ſerving the good People to be in much Concern, I took

my Hat (which Iheld under my Arm out of good

Manners) and, waving it over my Head, made three

Huzza's, to ſhew I had got no Miſchief by my Fall.

But advancing forward towards my Master (as I ſhall

henceforth call him) his youngest Son, who ſat next

him, an arch Boy of about ten Years old, took me up

by the Legs, and held me ſo high in the Air, that I

trembled every Limb; but his Father ſnatched me

from him, and at the ſame Time gave him ſuch a Box

on the leſt Ear, as would have ſelled an European

Troop of Horſe to the Earth, ordering him to be taken

from the Table. But being afraid the Boy might owe

me a Spight, and well remembring how miſchievous

all Children among us naturally are to Sparrows, Rabz

bits, young Kittens, and Poppy-dogs, Ifell on my

Knees, and, painting to the Boy, made my Master to.

under

Then the Master made me a Sign to come.

- --_-_ -...._- *--"*

.
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understand,- as- well as I could, that I defired his Son

might be pardoned. The Father complied, and the

Lad took his Seat again; whereupon I went to him

and kiſſed his Hand, which my Master took, and made

him firoak me gently with it.

In the midst of Dinner, my Mistreſs's favourite Cat

leapt into her Lap. Iheard a Noiſe behind me like

that of a dozen Stocking-weavers at Work; and, tum

ing my Head, I found it proceeded from the Purring

of that Animal, who ſeemed to be three Times larger

than an Ox, as l computed by the View of her- Head,

and one ofher Paws, while her- Mistreſs was feeding and

ſtroaking her. The Fierceneſs of this Creature's Coun

tenance altogether diſcompoſed me ; though I stood at

the further End of the Table, above fifty Feet off ; and

although my Mistreſs held her fast, for fear (he might

give a Spring, and ſeize me in her Talons. But it hap

pened there was no Danger; for the Cat took not the

least Notice of me, when my Master placed me within

three Yards of her. And as I have been always told,

and found true by Experience in my Travels, that sty

ing or diſcovering Fear, before a fierce Animal, is a

certain Way to make it purſue or attack you, ſo I re

ſolved, in this dangerous Juncture, to ſhew no Manner

of Concern. l walked with Intrepidity five or ſix

Times before the very Head of the Cat, and came

within half a Yard of her; whereupon ſhe drew herſelf

hack, as if ſhe were more afraid of me: I had leſs Ap

prehenſion concerning the Dogs, whereof three or four

came into the Room, as it is uſual in Farmers Houſes ;

one of which was a Mastiff, equal in Bulk to four Ele:

phante, and a Greyhound ſomewhat taller than the Maſ

tiff, but not ſo large.

When Dinner was almost done, the Nurſecame in

with a Childof a Year old in her Arms, who imme

diately ſpied me, and began a Squall that you might

have heard from Londm-Bridge to Cl-elſea, after the

uſual Oratory of Infants to get me for a Play-thing.

'Ihc MoLher out of pure Indulgence took me up, and

. v put
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put me towards the Child, who preſently ſeized me by

the Middle, and got my Head into his Mouth, where I

roared ſo loud that the Urchin was frighted, and let

me drop, and I ſhould infallibly have broke my Neck

if the Mother had not held her Apron under me. The

Nurſe to quiet her Babe made uſe of a Rattle, which

was a kind of hollow Veſſel filled with great Stones,

and fastened by a Cable to the Child's Waste: But all

in vain, ſo that ſhe was forced to apply the last Reme

dy by giving it Suck. I muſt confeſs no Object ever

diſgusted me ſo much as the Sight of her monstrous

Breast, which I cannot tell what to compare with, ſo

as to give the curious Reader an Idea of its Bulk, Shape,

and Colour. It stood prominent ſix Feet, and could

not be leſs than Sixteen in Circumference. The Nipple

was about halſ the Bigneſs of my Head, and the Hue

both of that and the Dug ſo varified with Spots, Pimples,

and Freckles, that nothing could appear more nauſe

ous: For I had a near Sight of her, ſhe ſitting down

the more conveniently to give Suck, and I standing on

the Table. This made me restect upon the fair Skins

of our Englzſh Ladies, who appear ſo beautiful to us,

only becauſe they are of our own Size, and their De

fects not to be ſeen but through a Magnifying-glaſs,

where we ſind by Experiment, that the ſmoothest and

, whitest Skins look rough and courſe, and ill-coloured.

I remember, when I was at Lillipur, the Complexions

of thoſe diminutive People appeared to me the ſairestv in the World, and talking upon this Subject with a Perſi

ſon of Learning there, who was an intimate Friend of

mine, he ſaid that my Face appeared much fairer and

ſmoother when he lookedon me from the Ground, than

it did upon a nearer View when I took him up in my

Hand and brought him cloſe, which he conſeſſed was

at first a very ſhocking Sight. He ſaid he could diſcoſi

ver great Holes in my Skin; that the Stumps of my

Beard were ten Times stronger than the Brifiles of a

Boar, and my Complexion made up of ſeveral Colours

altogether diſagreeable: Although I must beg Leavefto
r
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ſay for myſelſ, that! am-as fair as most of my Sex

and Country, and very little Sun-burnt by Travelst

On the other Side, diſcourſmg of the Ladies in that

Emperor's Court, he uſed to tell me, one hgd Freckles,

another too wide a Mouth, a third too large a Noſe;

nothing of which I was able to distinguiſh. I confeſs,

this Restection was obvious enough; which, however,

I could not forbear, lest the Reader might think thoſe

vast Creatures were actually deformed: For I must do.

them Justice to ſay, they are a comely Race of People 7

and particularly the Features of my Master's Counte

nance, although he were but a Farmer, when I beheld

him from the Height of ſixty Feet, appeared very well

proportioned.

When Dinner was done, my Master went out to his

Labourers, and, as l could diſcover by his Voice and

Gesture, gave his Wife a strict Charge to take Care of

me. I was very much tired, and diſpoſed to ſleep;

which my Mistreſs perceiving, ſhe put me on her own

Bed, and covered me with a clean white Handkerchief,

but larger and coarſer than the Main-ſail of a Man of

War.

I ilept about two Hours, and dreamed l was at Home

with my Wife and Children, which aglgravated my SorT

rows when I awaked, and found my elf-alone in a vall;

Room, between two and three hundred Feet wide, and

above two-hundred high, lying in a Bed twenty Yard'

wide. My Mistreſs was gone about her Houſhold Aſ

fairs, and had- locked me in. The Bed was eight Yard:

from the Floor. Some natural Neceffities required me

to get down ; I durst not preſume to call, and, if I had,

it would have been in vain, with ſuch a Voice as mine,

at ſo great a Diſtance as from the Room wherevI lay

to the Kitchen where the Family kept. While I was

under theſe Circumstances, two Rats crept up the Cur

tains, and ran ſmelling backwards and forwards on th'

Bed. One oſ them came up almost to my Face, where

upon-I roſe in a Fright, and drew out my Hanger tQ

defend myſelſ. Theſe horritzlie Animalahad the Beli

. n I.
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neſs to attack me on both Sides, and one ofthem held his

Fore-feet at my Collar; but l had the good Fortune to rip

up his Belly', before he could do me any Miſchief. He

fell down at my Feet, and the other, ſeeing the Fate of

his Comrade, made his Eſcape, but not without one good

Wound on the Back, which I gave him as he sted, and

made the blood run trickling from him. After this

Exploit, I walked gently to and fro cn the Bed, to re

cover my Breath, and Loſs of Spirits. Theſe Creatures

were of the Size of a large Maſſiff, but inſinitely more

nimble and fierce, ſo that, if I had taken off my Belt

before I went to ſleep, I must have infallibly been tom

to Pieces and devoured. I meaſured the Tail of the

dead Rat, and found it to be two Yards long, wanting

an Inch ; but it went against my Stomach to drag the

Carcaſs off the Bed, where it lay ſtill bleeding ; I ob

a.

- ſerved it had yet ſome Life, but, with a strong Slaſh

croſs the Neck, I thoroughly diſpatched it.

Soon after, my Mistreſs came into the Room, who,

ſeeing me all bloody, ran and took me up in her Hand.

I pointed to the dead Rat, ſmiling, and making other

Signs, to ſhew I was not hurt, whereat ſhe was ex

tremely rejoiced, calling the Maid to take up the dead A

Rat with a Pair of Tongs, and throw it out ofthe Win

dow. 'Then ſhe ſet me on a Table, where I ſhewed

her my Hanger all bloody, and, wiping it on the Lap

pet of my Coat, returned it to the Scabbard. I was

preſſed to do more than ohe Thin , which another could

not do for me, and therefore en eavoured to make my

Mistreſs underſtand that I deſired to be ſet down on the

Floor ; which after ſhe had done, my Baſhfulneſs would

not ſuffer meto expreſs myſelf farther, than by painting

to the Door, and bowing ſeveral Times. The good

Woman, with much Difficulty, at last perceived what

I would be at, and taking me up again in her Hand,

walked into the Garden, where ſhe ſet me down. I.

went on one Side, about two hundred Yards, and, beck

pning to her not to look-or to follow me, I hid myſelf

ſſ- bed
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between Leaves of Sorrel, and there diſcharged the Ne

ceſſities of Nature.

I ho the gentle Reader will excuſe me for dwelling

on the e and the like Particulars, which, however in.

ſignificant they may appear to grovelling vulgar Minds,

yet will certainly help a Philoſopher to enlarge his

Thoughts and Imagination, and to apply them to a-

Beneſit of public as well as private Life, which was my

ſole Deſign in preſenting this and other Accounts of

my Travels to the World ; wherein I have been chief

ly studious of Truth, without affecting any Ornaments

of Learning or of Style. But the whole Scene of this

Voyage made ſo strong an Impreſſion on my Mind, and

is ſo deeply ſixed in my Memory, that, in committing

it to Paper, I did not omit one material Circumſtance:

However, upon a strict Review, I blotted out ſeveral

Paſſages of leſs Moment which were in my first Copy,

for fear of being cenſured as tedious and trilling, where

of Travellers are often, perhaps not without Justice,

accuſed.

.

CHAP. II.

A Destription of the Farmer's Daughter. The Au

thor carried to a Market-Tbwn, and then rot/1:

Metropolis. The Particular: of bis Journey.

Y Miſh-eſs had a Daughter of nine Years old,-

a Child of towardly Parts for her Age, very

dexterous at her Needle, and ſkilſul in dreſſing her

Baby. Her Mother and ſhe contrived to ſit up the

Baby's Cradle for me againſt Night : The Cradle was

put into a ſmall Drawer placed upon a Hanging-Shelf,

for Fear-of the Rats. This was my Bed all the Time

I stayed with thoſe People, tho' made more convenient

by Degrees, as I began to learn their Language, and

make my Wants known. This young Girl was ſo

p handy, that, after l had once or twice pulled off my

G z. ->_Cloaths
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Cloaths before her, ſhe was able to dreſs and undrds

me, though I never gave her that Trouble, when ſhe

jwould let me do either myſelf. She made me ſeven

Shirts, and ſome other Linnen, oſ as ſine Cloth as

could be got, which, indeed, was coarſer than Sack

Cloth ; and theſe ſhe constantly waſhed for me with

her own Hands. She was likewiſe my School-Mistreſs,

to teach me the Language: When I pointed to any

Thing, ſhe told me the Name oſ it in her own Tongue,

ſo that, in ſcw Days, I was able to call for whatever

.I had a Mind to. She was very goodrnatured, and

not above forty Feet high, being little for her Age.

She gave me the Name of Grildrig, which the Family

took up, and afterwards the whole Kingdom. The

WVord imports, what the Latin: call Nanwrrulm, the

Italian: [lamenr-claim,- and the Engliſh Mamn-kin. To

her I chiesty owe my Preſervation in that Country:

.We never parted- while l- was there, I called her my

.G.7H.wr{aſcſ mÞ, or little Nurſe ; And ſhould be guilty

of great lngratitude, if l omitted this honourable

Mention of her Care and Affection towards me, which

I heartily wiſh it lay in my Power to requite as ſhe

deſeives, instead oſ being the innocent, but unhappy

Instrument of her Diſgrace, as I have too much Rea

ſon to ſear.

lt now began to be knewn and talked- of in- the ,.

Neighbourhood, that my Master had ſound a strange

Animal in the Field, about the Bigneſis of a Splacknmk,

but exactly ſhaped in every Part like a human Crea

ture; which- it likewiſe imitated in all its Actions;

ſeemed to ſpeak in a little Language of its own, had

already learned ſeveral Words of theirs,.went erect

upon two Legs, was tame and gentle, would come

zvhen it was called, do whatever he was. bid, had the

finest Limbs in the World, and a Complexion fairer

than a,Noblemau's Daughter of three Years old.

Another Farmer, who lived hard by, and-was a par
ticular Friend of my Master, came on a Viſrt on v

Pin-poſe to enquire into thqfl-tuthzpfthis story. I

-in . w . .J was?
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was immediately produced, and placed upon a Table,

where I walked as I was commanded, drew my Han

ger, put it up again, made my Reverence to my

Master's Guest, aiked him -in his own Language how

he did, and told him -he was welcome, just as my little
Nurſe had instructed me. Thivs Man, who was old and

dim-ſighted, put on his Spectacles to behold me better,-

at which I could -not forbear laughing very heartily,

for his Eyes appeared like the Full-Moon ſhining into
a Chamber at two Windows. Our People, who diſ-v

covered the Cauſe oſ my Mirth, bore me Com-pany

in laughing, at which the Old Fellow was Fool enough

to be angry and out of Countenance. He had the

Character of a great Miſer, and, to my Misfortune,

he we-lldeſerved it, by the curſed Advice he gave my

Master to ſhew me as a Sight upon a Market-Day in

the next Town, which was half an Hour's Riding,v

about two and twenty Miles from our Houſe. I gueſſed

there was ſome Miſchief contriving, when I obſerved

my Master and his Friend whiſpering long together,

ſometimes pointing at me; and my Fears made me

fancy that I overheard and understood ſome of their

Words. But, the next Morning, GIumtIalclitcb, my

- little Nurſe, told me the whole Matter, which ſhe had-

cunningly picked out from her Mother. The poor-

Girl laid me on her Boſom, and fell a weeping with

. Shame and Grief. She apprehended ſome Miſchief

would happen to me from rude vulgar Folks, who

might ſqueeſe me to Death, or break one of my Limbs,

by taking me in their Hands. She had alſo obſerved

how modest I was in my Nature, how nicely I re

garded my Honour, and what an lndignity l ſhould

conceive it to be expoſed for Money as a public

Spectacle to the meanest oſ the People. She ſaid, her

Papa and Mamma had promiſed that Grildrig ſhould

be hers, but now ſhe found they meant to ſerve her

as they did last Year, when they pretended to give

her a Lamb, and yet, as ſoon as it was fat, ſold it to

arButeher. For my own Part, I may truly affirm

G 3 - that
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that I was leſs concerned than my Nurſe. I had a

strong Hope, which never left me, that I ſhould one

Day recover my Liberty; and as to the Ignominy of

being carried about for a Monster, I conſidered myſelf

to be a perfect Stranger in the Country, and that ſuch

a Misfortune could never be charged upon me as a

Reproach, iſ ever I ſhould return to England; ſince the

King of Great Britain himſelf, in my Condition, must

have undergone the ſame Distreſs.

My Maſter, purſuant to the Advice of his Friend,

carried me in a Box the next Market-Day to the

neighbouring Town, and took along with him his

little Daughter, my Nurſe, upon a Pillion behind him.

The Box was cloſe on every Side, with a little Door

for me to go in and out, and a few Gimlet-_Holes to

let in Air. The Girl had been ſo careful to put the

Wilt of her Baby's Bed into it, for me to lie down on.

However, I was terribly ſhaken and diſcompoſed in

this journey, though it were but of half an Hour.

For the Horſe went about forty Feet at every Step,

and trotted ſo high, that the Agitation was equal to

the riſing and falling of a Ship in a great Storm, but

much more frequent: Our journey was ſomewhat

farther than from London to St. Alban's. My Maſter

alighted at an Inn which he uſed to frequent; and after

conſulting a while with the lnn-Keeper, and making

ſome neceſſary Preparations, he hired the Grultrad or

Crier to give Notice through the Town of a strange

Creature to be ſeen at the Sign of the Green Bugle, not

ſo big as a Splamuck, (an Animal in that Country very

finely ſhaped, about ſix Feet long) and in every Part

of the Body reſembling an human Creature, could

ſpeak ſeveral Words, and-perform an hundred divert

ing Tricks.

I was placed upon a Table in the lar est Room of

the Inn, which mightbe near three hundr Feet ſquare.

My little Nurſe stood on a low Stool cloſe to the Table,

to take Care of me, and direct what I ſhould do. My

Master, to avoid a Croud, would ſuffer only thirty

People
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People at a Time to ſee me. I walked about on the

Table as the Girl commanded: She aſked me Bestions,

as far as ſhe knew my Understanding of the Language

reached, and I anſwered them as loud as I could.

I turned about ſeveral Times to the Company, paid

mſy humble Reſpects, ſaid they were welcome, and

u ed ſome other Speeches I had been taught. I took

up a Thimble filled with Liquor, which Glumdalclitcb

had given me for a Cup, and drank their Health.

I drew out my Hanger, and stouriſhed with it after

the Manner oſ Fencers in England. My Nurſe gave

me Part of a Straw, which I exerciſed as a Pike, having

learned the Art in my Youth. I was that Day ſhewn

to twelve Sets of Company, and as often forced to

go over again the ſame Fopperies, till I was half dead

with Wearineſs and Vexation. For thoſe who had

ſeen me made ſuch wonderful Reports, that the People

were ready to break down the Doors to come in.

My Master, for his own lntereſl, would not ſuffer any

one to touch me except my Nurſe; and, to prevent

Danger. Benches were ſet round the Table at ſuch a

Distance as to put me out of every Body's Reach,

However, an unlucky School-Boy aimed a Hazel-Nut

directly at my Head, which very narrowly miſſed me;

otherwiſe, it came with ſo much Violence that it would

have infallibly knocked out my Brains, for it was

almost as large as a ſmall Pumpion: But I had the

Satisfaction to ſee the young Rogue well beaten, and

turned out of the Room.

My Master gave public Notice, that he would ſhew

me again the next Market-Day, and in the mean Time

he prepared a more convenient Vchicle for me, which

he ad Reaſon enough to do; ſor l was ſo tired with

my first journey, and with entertaining Company for

eight Hours together, that I could hardly stand upon

my Legs, or ſpeak a Word. It was at least three Days

before I recovered my Strength; and that l might

have no Rest at Home, all the neighbouring Gentle

men ſrom a hundred Milcs round, hearing of my
G 4. v Fame.
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Fame, came to ſee me at my Master's own Houſe;-

There could not be fewer than thirty Perſons with their

-Wives and Children (for the Country is very populous;)

and my Master demanded the Rate of a full Room

whenever he ſhewed me at Home, although it were

-only to a ſingle Family 2 So that for ſome Time I had

but little Eaſe every Day of the Week (except Wedmfi

day, which is their Sabbath) although I were not car

ried to the Town.

My Master, ſinding how proſitable I was like to be,

reſolved to carry me to the most conſiderable Cities

of the Kingdom. Having therefore provided himſelf

with all Things neceſſary for a long journey, and

ſettled his Affairs at Home, he took Leave of his Wife,

and upon the i7th of August r7oz, about two Months

after my Arrival, we ſet out for the Metropolis, ſituated

near the Middle of that Empire, and about three thou

ſand Miles Distance from our Houſe: My Master made

his Daughter GIumdalrlitch ride behind him. She car

ried me on her Lap, in a Box tied about her Waist.

The Girl had lined it on all Sides with the ſofest Cloth

ſhe could get, well quilted underneath, furniſhed it with

her Baby's Bed, provided me with Linnen and other

Neceſſaries, and made every Thing as convenient as

ſhe could. We had no other Company but a Boy

of the Houſe, who rode after us with the Luggage.

My Master's Deſign was to ſhew me in all the Towns

by the Way, and to step out of the Road for fifty or

an hundred Miles, to any Village, or Perſon ofWa

lity's Houſe, where he might expect Custom. We

made eaſy journeys of not above ſeven or eight Score

Miles a Day; For Glumdalcſitcb, on Purpoſe to ſpare

me, complained ſhe was tired with the Trotting of

the Horſe. She often took me out of my Box, at my

ovvn Defire, to give me Air, and ſhew me the Country,

but always held me fast by a Leading-String. We

paſſed over five or ſix Rivers, many Degrees broader

and deeper than the Nile, or the Gangn; and there

was hardly a Rivuletſo ſmall as the 'Thapm at London

- Bridge.

l
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Bridge. We were ten Weeks in our journey, and I

was ſhewn in eighteen large Towns, beſides many

Villages and private Families.

- On the 26th Day of Octobrr, we arrived at -the Me-

tropolis, called, in their Language, Lorbru/grud, or

Pride aftbe Univerfi. My Master took a Lodging in

the principal Street of the City, not far from the Royal

Palace, and put out Bills in the uſual Form, contain

ing an exact Deſcription of my Perſon and Parts. He

hired a large Room, between three and ſour hundred

Feet wide. He provided a Table ſixty Feet in diamo

ter, upon which I was to act my Part, and palliſadoed

it round three Feet from the Edge, and as many high, -

to prevent my falling over. I was ſhewn ten Times a

Day, to the Wonder and Satisfaction of all People. I

could now ſpeak the Language tolerably well, and

perfectly understood every Word that was ſpoken to

me. Beſides, I had learned their Alphabet, and could

make a Shift to explain a Sentence here and there ; for

Glumdalc/-itch had been my Instructor while we were at

Home, and at leiſure Hours during our journey. She

carried a little Book- in her Poeket, not much- larger

than a Sanſan'r Atlas; it was a common Treatiſe for

the Uſe of young Girls, giving a ſhort Account of their

Religion; out of this ſhe taught me my Letters, and

interpreted the Words.

CHAP.
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C H A P. 111.'

Yhe Author ſentfir to Court. <[be Queen buy: him

qf his Master the Farmer, and preſent: him to the

King. He diſputer with his Majesty'r great Scho

lars. An Apartment at Court provided fir the
Author. He is invhigh Fawur with the Queen.

Ife stands up for the [Ionour of his own Country,

His Wart-ds with the Queen's Dwa'f

HE frequent Labours I underwent, every Day,

made in few Weeks a very conſiderable Change

in my Health : The more my Master got by me, the

more inſatiable he grew. I had quite lost my Stomach,

and was almost reduced to a Skeleton. The Farmer

obſerved it, and, concluding I must ſoon die, reſolved

to make as good a Hand of me as he could. While he

was thus reaſoning and reſolving with himſelf, a Slar

dral, or Gentleman-Uſher, came from Court, com

manding my Master to carry me immediately thither,

for the Diverſion of the Qieen and her Ladies. Some

of the latter had already been to ſee me, and reported

strange Things of my Beauty, Behaviour, and good

Senſe. Her Majesty, and thoſe who attended her, were

beyond Meaſure delighted with my Demeanour, I fell

on my-Knees, and begged the Honour of killing her

Imperial Foot; but this gracious Princeſs held out her

little Finger towards me (after I was ſet on a Table)

which I embraced in both my Arms, and put the Tip

of it, with the utmost Reſpect, to my Lips. She made

me ſome general Qiestions about my Countr , and my

Travels, which I anſwered as distinctly, and'in as few

Words as I could. She aſked whether I would be con

tent to live at Court. I bowed down to the Board of

the Table, and humbly anſwered that l was my Maſ

rer's Slave; but, if I were at my own Diſpoſal, I ſhould

be proud to devote my Life to her Majesty's Serviclp.

- S e
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She then aſked my Master whether he were willing to

ſell me at a good Price. He, who apprehended I

could not live a Month, was ready enough to part with

me, and demanded a thouſand! Pieces of Gold, which

were ordered him on the Spot, each Piece being about

the Bigneſs of eight-hundred Moydores ; but, allowing

for the Proportion of all Things between that Country

and Europe, and the high Price of Gold among them,

was hardly ſo great a Sum as a thouſand Guineas would

be in England. I then ſaid to theWeemſince I was now

her Majesty's most humble Creature and Vaſſal, I must

beg the Favour, that GlumdaIc/itch, who had always

tended me with ſo much Care and Kindneſs, and un

derstood to do it -ſo well, might be admitted into her

Service, and continue to be my Nurſe and Instructor,

Her Majesty agreed to my Petition, and eaſily got the

Farmer's Conſent, who was glad enough to have his

Daughter preſerred at Court: And the poor Girl her

ſelf was not able to hide her Joy: My late Master

withdrew, bidding me Farewel, and ſaying he had leſt

me in a good Service ; to which I replied not a Word,

only making him a ſſight Bow.

The Qreen obſerved my Coldneſs, and, when the

Farmer was gone out of the Apartment, aſked me the

Reaſon. I made bold to tell her Majesty, thatl owed

no other Obligation to my late Master, than his not

daſhing out the Brains of a poor harmleſs Creature found

by Chance in his Field ; which Obligation was amply re

compenſed by the Gain he had made in ſhewing me thro'

half the Kingdom, and the Price he had now ſold me

for. That the Life l had ſince led, was laborious enough

to kill an Animal of ten Times my Strength. That

my Health ww much impaired by the continual Drud

gery oſ entertaining the Rabble every Hourof the Day,

and that, if my Master had not thought my Liſe in

Danger, her Majesty would not have got ſo cheap a

Bargain. But as l was out of all Fear of being ill treat

ed under the Protection of ſo great and good an Em

preſs, the Ornament of Nature, the Darling of the

World,
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World, the Delight of her Subjects, the Phrenix of

the Creation ; ſo, I hoped my late Masters apprehen

fions would appear to be groundleſs, for I already found-

my Spirits to revive by the Influence of her most au

gust Preſence.

- This was the Sum of my speech, delivered with

great Improprieties and Heſitation; the latter Part

was altogether framed in the Style peculiar to that Peo

ple, whereof I learned ſome Phraſes from Glumdal

clitcb, while ſhe was carrying me to Court.

The Qgeen. giving great Allowance for my De

fectiveneſs in ſpeaking, was however ſurprifed at ſo

much Wit and good Senſe in ſo diminutive an Animal.-

She took me in her own Hands, and carried me to the

King, who was then retired to his Cabinet. His Ma

jesty, a Prince of much Gravity, and austere Counte

nance, not well obſerving my Shape at first View, aſk

ed the Been afrer a cold Manner, how long it was

ſince [he grew fond of a Splamut/l; for ſuch it ſeems

he took me to be, as I lay upon my Breast in her Ma

jesty"s Right-hand. But this Princeſs, who hath an

inſinite deal of Wit and Humour, ſet me gently on my

Feet upon the Scrutore, and commanded me to give

his Majesty an Account of myſelf, which I did in a ve

ry few Words; and Glumdalclitch, who attended at

the Cabinet Door, and could not endure I ſhould be

out of her Sight, being admitted, conſirmed all that

had paſſed from my Arrival at her Father's Houſe.

The King, although he be as learned a Perſon as

any in his Dominions, had been educated in the Stu

dy of Philoſophy, and particularly Mathematics; yet

when he obſerved my Shape exactly, and ſaw me walk

erect, beforeI began to ſpeak, conceivedl might be a

Piece of Clock-work (which is in that Country arrived

toa very great Perfection) contrived by ſome ingenious-

Artist. But when he heard my Voice, and found what

I delivered to be regular and rational, he could not

conceal his Astoniſhment. He was by no Means ſa

ti-ficd with the Relation I gave him of the Manner I

came
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-came into his Kingdom, but thought it a Stcry con

certed between GIumdaIcſitc/F and her Father, who had

-taught me a Set of Words to make me ſell at a better

Price. Upon this Imagination he put ſeveral other

Westions to me, and still received rational Anſwers,

no otherwiſe defective, than by a foreign Accent, and

an imperfect Knowledge in the Language, with ſome

rustic Phraſes which I had learned at the Farmer's

Houſe, and did not ſuit the polite Style of a Court.

His Msjesty ſent for three great Scholars who were

then in their weekly W'aiting, according to the Cuſ

tom in that Country. Theſe Gentlemen, after they

had a while examined my Shape with much Nicety,

were of different Opinions concerning me. They all

agreed that I could not be produced according to the

regular Laws of Nature, becauſe I was not framed with

a Capacity of preſerving my Life, either by Swiftneſs,

or Climbing of Trees, or Digging Holes in the Earth.

vThey obſerved by my Teeth, which they viewed with

great Exactneſs, that I was a carnivorous Animal ; yet

most Vadrupeds being an Overmatch for me, and

Field-mice, with ſome others, too nimble, they could

not imagine how I ſhould be able to ſupport myſelf,

unleſs l fed upon Snails and other Inſects, which they

offered, by many learned Arguments, to evince that

I could not poſſibly do. One of theſe Virtuoſi ſeemed

-to think that I might be an Embryo, or abortive Birth.

-But this Opinion was rejected by the ozher two, who

obſerved my Limbs to be perfect and ſiniſhed, and that

I had lived ſeveral Years, as it was manifest from my

-Beard, the Stumps whereof they plain-ly diſcovered

through a Magnifying-glaſs. They would not allow

me to be a Dwarf, becauſe my Littleneſs was beyond

all Degrees of Compariſon ; for the Queen's favourite

- Dwarf, the ſmallest ever known in that Kingdom, was

near thirty Feet high. After much Debate, they

concluded unanimousty that I was only Relplum Scal

(arc/y, which is interpreted literally, Lufin Narum-i

a Determination exactly agreeable to the modern Phi

.J loſophy
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loſophy of Europe, whoſe Profeſſors, diſdaining the old

Evaſion of ocrult Can/er, whereby the Followers of i

Aristotle endeavoured in vain to diſguiſe their ignorance,

have invented this wonderful Solution of all Difficul

ties, to the unſpeakable Advancement of human Know

led e.

Zſter this deciſive Concluſion, I entreated to be heard

a Word or two. I applied myſelf to the King, and aſ

ſured his Majesty thatI came from a Country which

abounded with ſeveral Millions ofboth Sexes, and ofmy

own Statute ; where the Animals, Trees, and Houſes

were all in Proportion, and where by Conſequence I

might be as able to defend myſelf, and to ſind Suste

nance, as any of his Majesty's Subjects could do here;

which I took for a full Anſwer to thoſe Gentlemens Ar

guments. To this they only replied with a Smile of

Contempt, ſaying, That the Farmer had instructed me

very well in my Leſſon. The King, who had a much

better Underſianding, diſmiſſing his learned Men, ſent

for the Farmer, who by good Fortune was not yet gone

out of Town: Having therefore first examined him

privately, and then confronted him with me and the

young Girl, his Majesty began to think that what we

told him might poſſibly be true. He deſred the Been

to order that a particular Care ſhould be taken of me,

and was of Opinion, that Glumdalclitch ſhould still con

tinue in her Office of tending me, becauſe he obſerved

we had a great Affection for each other. A convenient

Apartment was provided for her at Court s ſhe had a

a Sort of Governels appointed to take Care of her Edu

cation, a Maid to dreſs her, and two other Servants for

menial Offices ; but the Care of me was wholly appropri

ated to herſelf. The Been commanded her own Cabi

net-maker-to contrive aqBox that might ſerve me for a

Bed-chamber, after the Model that Glumdalditch and I

ſhould agree upon. ThisMan was a moſt ingenious Ar

till, and, according to my Directions, in three Weeks fi

niſhed for me a wooden Chamber ofſixteen Feet ſquare,

and twelve high, with Saſh-windows,a Door, and two

Cloſets,

I
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Cloſets, like a London Bed-chamber. The Board, that

made the Cieling, was to be lifted up and down by two

Hinges, to put in a Bed ready furniſhed by her Majesty's

Upholsterer, which Glumdalclitcb took out every Day to

Air, made it with her own Hands, and, letting it down

at Night, locked up the Roof over me. A nice Work

man, who was famous for little Curioſities, undertook

to make me two Chairs, with Backs and Frames of a

Substance not unlike Ivory, and two Tables, with a Ca

binet to put my Things in. The Room was quilted

on all Sides, as well as the Floor and the Cieling, to

prevent any Accident from the Careleſneſs of thoſe who

carried me, and to break the Force of a jolt when I

went in a Coach. I defired a Lock for my Door, to

prevent Rats and Mice from coming in: The Smith,

after ſeveral Attempts, made the ſmallest that ever was

ſeen among them, for I have known a larger at the

- Gate of a Gentleman's Houſe in England. I made a

Shift to keep the Key in a Pocket of my own, fearing

Glumdalditch might loſe it. The (Deen likewiſe -or

dered the thinest Silks that could be gotten, to make

me Cloaths, not much thicker than an Englrſh Blanket,

very cumberſome, till I was accustomed to them. They

were after the Faſhion of the Kingdom, partly reſem

bling the Perſian, and partly the C/-imfi, and are a

very grave and decent Habit.

The Queen became ſo fond of my Company, that

ſhe could not dine without me. I had a Table placed

upon the ſame at which her Majesty eat, just at her

Left Elbow, and a Chair to ſit on. Glumdalclitcly stood

on a Stool on the Floor, near my Table, to aſſist and

take Care of me. I had an entire Set of Silver Diſhes

and Plates, and other Neceſſaries, which, in Proportion

to thoſe of the Been's, were not much bigger than

what I have ſeen of the ſame Kind in a Lot/don 'Poy

.

Shop, for the Furniture of a Baby-Houſe: Theſe my

little Nurſe kept in her Pocket, in a Silver Box, and

gave me at Meals as I wanted them, always cleaning

them herſclf. No Perſon clined with theQecn blue

. t e
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the two Princeſſes-Royal, the elder ſixteen Yearsbldl

and the younger at that Time thirteen and a Month.

Her Majesty uſed to put a Bit of Meat upon one of

my Diſhes, out of which I carved for myſelf; and her

Diverſion was to ſee me eat in Miniature. For the

Qxeen (who had, indeed, but a weak Stomach) took

up, at one Mouthſul, as much as a Dozen Engliſh

-Farmers could eat at a Meal, which, to me, was -ſor

ſome Time a very nauſeous Sight. She would crunch

the Wing of a Lark, Bones and all, between her

Teeth, although it were nine Times as large as that

of a full grown Turkey ; and put a Bit of Bread into

her Mouth, as big as two Trwel-ue-Pen'y Loaves. She

drank -out of a Golden Cup, above a Hogſhead ata

Draught. Her Knives were twice as-long as a Scythe,

ſet strait upon the Handle. The Spoons, Forks, and

other Instruments, were all in the ſame Proportion.v

I remember, when -G1umdaIr/itr/y carried me out of

Curioſity to ſee ſome of the Tables at Court, where ten

or a dozen -of theſe enormous Knives and Forks were

lifted up together. I thought I had never, till then,

beheld ſo terrible a Sight. .

It is the Custom, that every Wedneſlay (which, as I

have before obſerved, was their Sabbath) the King and

Qreen, with the Royal Iſſue of both Sexes, dine toge

ther-in the Apartment of his Majesty, to whom I was

how become a great Favourite; and at theſe Times

my little Chair and Table were placed at his Left Hand,

before one of the Salt-Cellars. This Prince took a

.

Pleaſure in converſing with me, enquiring into the

Manners, Religion, Laws, Government, and Learning

of Europe; wherein I gave him the best Account I

was able. His Apprehenſion was ſo clear, and his

Judgment ſo exact, that he made very wiſe Restections

and Obſervations upon all I ſaid. But I confeſs, that aſ

ter I had been a little too copiousin Talking of my own

beloved Country, ofour Trade, and Wars by Sea and.

Land, of our Schiſms in Religion, and Parties in. the

State; the Prejudices of his Education prevailedfſo

31'
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fer, that- he -could not forbear taking me up in hie-

Right Hnnd, and stroaking me gently with the otheh- -

after an hearty Fit oſ Langhing, aſked me, Whether I

was a Wbig or ſary? Then turning to his First Mini

ster, who waited behind him with a white Staff, near

as tall as the Main-Mast of the Royal Sovereign, he

obſerved how contemptible a Thing was human Grant.

deur, which could be- mimicked by ſuch diminutive

Inſects as I: And yet, ſays he, I dare enga e, theſe

Creatures have their Titles and Difiinctions of onour,

they contrive little Nests and Burrows, that they call

Houſes and Cities; they make a- Figure in Dreſs andA

Equipage; they love; they ſight, they diſpute, they-

cheat, they betray. And thus he continued on, while

my Colour came and went ſeveral Times, with lndig

nation, to hear our noble Country, the Mistreſs of Arts

and Arms, the Scourge of France, the Arbitreſs of

Europe, the Seat of Virtue, Piety, Honour, and Truth,

the Pride and Envy of the World, ſo contemptuousty

treated.

But as I was not in a Condition to reſent I-njuries,

ſo, upon mature Thoughts, I- began to doubt whether-

I was injured or no. For, after having been accufl,

tomed ſeveral Months to the Sight and Converſe of

this People, and obſerved every Object upon which-

I cast mine Eyes, to be oſ proportionable Magnitude,

the Horror I had at first conceived, from their Bull<-

and Aſpcct, was ſo far worn off, that if I had then-

beheld a Compan of Engliſh Lords and Ladiesv in'

their Finery, and Zirth-Da'y Cloaths, acting their ſe

veral Parts in the moſt courtly Manner, of ſtrutting-,

a-nd-bowing, and prating; to ſay the Truth, I ſhould

have been strongly tempted to laugh as m-uch-a-t them,-

as the King -and his Grandees did at me.- Neither,

indeed, could I-ſorbear ſmiling at myſelf, wheſſthe

Qxeen uſed to place me upon her Hand towards a;

Looking-Glaſs, by which both-our Perſons appeared

beſore me in full View together ; and there could? no

thing be more ridiculous than the Compariſon: SoIthat

H re

A
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1- really began to imagine myſelf -dwingled many-

Degrees below my uſual Size.

Nothing angered and mortified me ſo much as the-

Ween's Dwarf, who being of the loweſt Statute that-

was ever in that Country (for I verily think he was not

full thirty Feet high) became inſolent at ſeeing aCrea

ture ſo much beneath him, that he would always

affect to ſwagger and look big as he paſſed by me in

the Qgeen's Anti-Chamber, while I was standing on

ſome Table talking with the Lords or Ladies of the

Court, and he ſeldom failed of a ſmart Word or two

ipon my Littleneſs; against which I could only re

venge myſelf by calling him- Brother, challenging him

to wreſlle, and ſuch Repar-tees as are uſual in the Mouths

of Com-t Page:. One Day, at Dinner, this malicious

little Cubb was ſo nettled with ſomething I had ſaid to

him, that,.raiſing himſelf upon the Frame ofher Maje

ſty's Chair, he took me up by the Middle, as l was ſitting

down, not thinking any Harm, and let me dropfinto-

alarge Silver Bowl of Cream, and then ran away as

fall: as he could. I fell over Head and Ears,- and, if I

had not. been- a good Swimmer, it might have gone

very hard with me ; for GlumdaIclitch, in that lnstant,

happened to be at the other End of the Room, and the

(Been was in firch- a Fright, that ſhe wanted Preſence

of -Mind to aſſist me. But my little Nurſe ran to

my Relief, and took me out, after I- had ſwallowed

above a Quart of Cream, I was put toBed ; however,

I, received no other Damage thanathe Loſs of a Suit of'

Cloaths, which was utterly ſpoiled, The Dwarf was

ioundly whipped, and, asa farther Puniſhment, forced!

to drink up the Bowl of Cream, into which he had

thrown me; neither was-he ever restoredr-to. Favour:

For, ſoon after, the (Dear beſiowei him on a Lady

of high Quality,. ſo that I ſaw him no more, to my

very great Satisfaction; for I could -not tell- to what

Extremity ſuch a malicious Utchin might- have carried

his Reſentment. .. .g - .

-- ...: ..; -. He
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Hehfad þeforeſerved- me7a fcurv'y Trick, which ſet

the Qgee-n a, laughing, although -at-the ſame Time

ſhe was heartilyavexed, and would have immediately

caſhiered him, if I had not been ſo generous -as to

intercede. ,. Her Maſesty vhad -taken a Marrow-Bone

upon h-er Plate, and, after knocking- out the Marrow,

placed -the Bone a ain in the Diſh erect-, as it stood

eſorerthe Dwar watching his Opportunity, while

Glumdalcliltþ- -was gone to theSride-Board, mounted

the Stool ſhestoorl-on to take Care of me at Meals,
took vm-e up -in-bo,th-Hands, and, ſqueeſin-g my Legsv

t0gether,wedged them into the Marrow-Bone above my

Waist, where I-stuck for- ſome Time, and made a very

ridiculous Figure. T- believe it was near a Minute

before- any one knew what was become of me; for I
thought it below me to cry out;v But, as Princes ſel

dom -get their Meat hot, my_Legswere not ſcalded,

only my Stockings and Bre-e-ches in, a- ſad Condition.

The Dw-arf, at-my Entreaty,7v had no other Puniſhment
than a ſoundWh-pping. . v - v

-I was fre u-ently rallied -bv-th-e Been, upon Ac!
count of my earfulneſs s. and ſhevuſedto aſk me, W-he-'

ther thevPeopleioſ my Country were as great Cowards

as myſelf? The Occaſion was this: The Kingdom-is

much pestered with Flies in Summer; and theſeodious

Inſects, each-ofſ-them as big as a-Dun able Lark. hard

ly gave me any Rest while-I ſat at inner, with their

continual,hummſhg and buzzing about mine Ears.

They wou-ld-ſometimes alight upon my Victuals, and

leave their ioa-thſome Excrement or Spaw'n behind,

which to me was very vifible, though not to the Na-a

tives of that Country, whoſe large Optics were not ſo

acute as mine in viewing ſmaller Objects. Sometimes

they would ſix upon my Noſe or Forehead, where

they stung me to the Qiick, ſmelling very offenfive

ly, and I could eaſily trace that viſcous Matter, which.

our Naturalists tell us, enables thoſe Creatures to walk

with their Feet upwards upon a Cieling. I had much

ado to defend myſclſ against theſe detestable Animals.
H z Bvnd
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and could not forbear startino' when they cameon my
Face. It was thecommonſil'ractice of the Dwarf to

catch a Number oftheſelnſects in his Hand, as School.

boys do among us, , and let them out ſuddenly unde;

my Noſe, on Rurpoſe to frighten me, and divert the

Queen. My Remedy was to cut them in Pieces with

my Knife, as they stewin the Air, wherein my Dex

terity was much admired.

. I remember, one Morning, when GlumJaIr-Iilrb had

ſet me in my, Box upon a Window, as ſhe uſually did

in ſair Days to give me Air (for I durst not venture to

l-etthe Box be hung ona Nail out of theWindow, as

we do with (lages in Ezzgmz) after I had lifted up

oneof tn Sallies, and ſat down, at my Table to eat

a Piece o ſweet Cake for my Breakſast, -above twenty

Waſps, allured b the Smell, came stying into the

Room, humminglouder than the Drones of as many

Bzspipes. Some of them ſeized my Cake, and car

ri it Piece-meal away ; others stew abourmyHead

and Face, confounding me with the Noiſe, and-puttinF

me in the utmost-Tartar oſ-their Stings. However,

had the Courage to riſe and draw my Hanger, and

attack them in the Air. I diſpatched four of them,

But the. rest ot away, and I preſently ſhut myWin

ow. Theſe nſects were as large as Partt-idgheu-yl took

out their Stings, foundthem an Inch and a..hal£ long,

and as. ſharp as Needles. I carefully preſerved.. thetti

all, and having ſnce ſhewn them with ſome other Cu

rioſities, in ſcveraLPartLof-Eurape t upon- my;Retum

to England, I, gave three of them to G-rgſham-Cflkgt,

and kept the fourth for myſelf. - .

CHAPZ
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He Country deſcribed. A Propaſidſor rarrecting

modern Maps. The King's Palace, andſme Ac

count of the Metropolis. The Author's Way of

Tmwlling. The chief Temple deſcribed.

Now intend to give the Reader a ſhort Deſcription

oſ this Country, as far as I travelled in it, which

was not above two-thouſand Milcs round Lorbrulgnd,

the Metropolis. For the Queen, whom I always at

tended, never went farther when ſhe accompanied the

King in his Progreſſes, and there staid till his Majeſ

ty returned from viewing his Frontiers. The whole

Extent of this Prince's Dominions teacheth about ſix

thouſand Miles in Length, and from three to live in

Breadth. From whence I cannot but conclude, that

our Geographers of Europe are in a great Error, by

ſuppoſing nothing but Sea between Yapan and Calx/br

i'ia; for itwas ever my Opinion, that there must be

a Balance of Earth to counterpoiſe the great Continent

of Tartary; and therefore they ought to correct their

Maps and Charts, by joining this vast Tract of Land

to the North-west Parts of America, wherein I ſhall be

ready to lend them my Aſſistance.

The Kingdom -is a Peninſula, terminated to the

North-call: by a Ridge oſMountains thirty Miles high,

which are altogether impaſl-able, by Reaſon of the

Volcanoes upon the Tops. Neither do the most Learn

ed know what Sort of Mortals inhabit beyond thoſe

Mountains, or whether they be inhabited at all. On

the three other Sides it is bounded by the Ocean.

There is not one Sea-port in the whole Kingdom, and

thoſe Parts oſ-the Coasts into which the Rivers iſſue,

are ſo full of pointed Rocks, and the Sea generally ſo

rough, that there is no vedturing- with the ſmallest of

their Boats, ſo that theſe People are wholly excluded

4 H 3 from
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from any Commerce with the rest of the World. But

the large Rivers are full, of .Veffels,-and abound with

excellent Fiſh, for they ſeldom get any from the Sea,

becauſe the Sea-Fiſh are of the ſame Size with thoſe in

Europe, and conſequently not worth catching ; whereby

it is manifeſt, that Nature -in- the Production of Plants

and Animals of ſo extraordinary a Bulk is wholly con

ſined to this Continent, of which I leave the Reaſons

to be determined by Philoſophers. However, now

and then they take a Whale that happens to be daſhed

against the Rocks, which the common People feed on

heartily. Theſe Whales I have known ſo large that

a Man could hardly carry one upon his Shoulders; and

ſometimes for Curioſity they are brought in Hampers

to Larbrulgrud: I ſaw one of them in a Diſh at the

King's Table, which paſſed for a Rarity, but I did

not obſerve he was fond of it ; for I think indeed the

Bigneſs diſgusted him, although l have ſeen one ſome

what larger in Gremland.

The Country is well inhabited, for it contains fifty

one Cities, near an hundred walled Towns, and a

great Number of Villages. To ſatisſy my curious

Reader, it may be ſufficient to deſcribe Lorbrulgruafl.

This City stands upon almost two equal Parts on each

Side the River that paſſes through. It contains above

eighty-thonſand Houſes, and about ſix-hundredthou

ſand Inhabitants. It is in Length three GIomg/mrgr

(which make about fifty-ſour EnglrſhMlles) and two and

a halſin Breadth. as I meaſured it myſelſin the Royal

Map made by the King's Order, which was laid on the

Ground on Purpoſe for me, and extended an hundred.

Feet; I-paced the Diameter and Circumference ſeveral

Times bare-foot, and computing by the Scale, meaſur

ed it pretty exactly. -

The King's Palace is no regular Edifice, but an

Heap of Building about ſeven Miles round : The chief

Rooms are generally twohundred and forty Feet high,

and broad and long in Proportion. A Coach was al:

lowed to GlumdaIrlitrb and mf, wherein her Gover

- neſs
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neſs frequently took her out to ſee the Town, or go

among the Shops ; and I was always of the Party, car

tied in my Box; although the Girl at my own De-.

-ſire would often take me out, and hold me in her Hand,

that I might more conveniently view the Houſes and

the People, as we paſſed along the Streets. I reckon

ed our Coach to be about a Square of V'o/Iminst'ar-ball,

but not altogether ſo high: However, I cannot be ve

ry exact. One Day the Governeſs ordered our Coach

man to stop atſeveral Shops, where the Beggars watch

-ing their Opportunity, crouded to the Sides of the Coach,

and gave me the most horrible Spectacles that ever an

European Eye beheld. There was a Woman iwith a

Cancer in her Breast, -ſwelled to a monstrous Size, full

of Holes, in two or three of which I could have eaſily

crept, andcovered my whole Body. There was a Fel

low with a Wen in his Neck, larger than five Wool

packs, and another with a couple of Wooden Legs, each

about twenty Feet high. But the most hateful Sight of

all was the Lice crawling on their Cloaths. I could ſee

distinctly the -Limbs of theſe Vermin with my naked

Eye, much better than thoſe of an European Louſe thro'

a Microſcope, and their Snouts with which they routed

like Swine. They were the first] had ever beheld, and

I ſhould have -been curious -enough to diſſect -one of

them, if l had proper Instruments (which I unluckily

left behind me in the Ship) although indeed the Sight

was ſo nauſeous, thatit perfectly turned my Stomach.

Beſide thelarge Box in which I was uſually carried,

the Qieen ordered avſmaller one to be made for me, of

about twelve Feet ſquare and ten high, for the Conve

nience of Travelling, becauſe the other was ſomewhat

too large for Glumdalrlimlz's Lap, and cumberſome in

the Coach; it was made by the ſame Artist, whom I

directed in the whole Contrivance. This Travelling

Cloſet was an exact Square with a Window in the Mid

dle of three of the Squares, and each Window was lat

ticed with Iron Wire on the Outſide, to prevent Acci

dentsiu long ournies. On the fourth Side, which had

. - H 4. W
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no window, two ſtrong Sta es were ſixed, through

which the Perſon that carrie me, when I had a Mind

to be on Horſeback, put in a Leathern Be-lt, and buck

led it about his Waste. This was always the Office of

ſome grave trusty Servant in whom I could conſide,

whether I attended the King and Queen in their Pro

greſſcs, or were diſpoſed to ſee the Gardens, or pay -a

Vifit to ſome great Lady or Miniſier of State in the

Court, when Glmdalclitcb happened to be out of Or

der : For I ſoon began to be known and esteemed among

the greatest Officers, I ſuppoſe more upon Account of

their Majelly's Favour than any Merit of my own.

In Journies, when I was weary of the Coach, a Ser

vant on Horſe-back would buckle my Box, and place it

on a Cuſhion before him ; and there I had a full Prof

pect of the Country on three Sides from the three Win.

dows. I had in this Cloſet a Field-Bed and a Ham

mock hung from the Cieling, two Chairs and a Table,

neatly ſcrewed to the Floor, to revent being toſſed
about by the Agitation of the Hodge) or the Coach. And

having been long uſed to Sea-Voyag/es, thoſe Motions,

although ſometimes very violent, did not much diſcern

poſe me.

Whenever I had a Mind to ſee the Town, it was als

ways in my Travelling-Cloſet, which Glumdalclitch held -

in her Lap in a Kind of open Sedan, after the Faſhion

of the Country, borne.by four Men, and attended by

two others in the Ween's Livery. The People, who

had often heard oſ me, were very curious to croud a

bout the Sedan, and the Girl was complaiſant enough

to make the Bearers ſlop, and to take me in her Hand

that I might be more conveniently ſeen.

I was very defirous to ſee the chief Temple, and

particularly the Tower belonging to it, which is reckon

- ed the highest in the Kingdom. Accordingly one Day

my Nurſe carried me thither, but I may .truly ſay I

came back diſappointed; for the Height is not above

three-thouſand Feet, reckoning from the Ground to the

higheſt Pinnade Top; which allowing for the Diffe

rence
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rence between theFSize of thoſe -People, and us in Eu

me, is no great Matter ffor Admiration, nor at all equal

in Proportion (if I rightly remember) to Salzſhury Stee

ple. But, not to detract from a Nation to which during

my Life I ſhall acknowledge myſelf extremely obliged,

it must be allowed that whatever this famous Tower

wants in Height is amply made up in Beauty and

Strength. For the Walls are near an hundred Feet thick,

built ofhewn Stone, whereof each is about forty Feet

ſquare, and adorned on all Sides with Statues of Gods

and Emperors cut in Marble larger than the Life, placed

in their ſeveral Niches, I meaſured a little Finger which

had fallen down from one of the Statues, and lay un

Eerceived among ſome Rubbiſh, and found it exactly

ur Feet and an -Inch in Length. Glumdalclitch wrap,

ped it up in her Handkerchief; and carried it Home in

er Pocket to keep among other Trinkets, of which

the Girl was very fond, as Children at her Age uſually

are.

The King's Kitchen is indeed a noble Building, vault

ed at Top, and about ſix-hundred Feet high. The

great Oven is not ſo wide by ten Paces as the Cupola at

St. Paul's: For I meaſured the latter on Purpoſe after

my Return. But if I ſhould deſcribe the Kitchen-gratc,

the prodigious Pots and Kettles, the Joints of Meat turn;

ing on the Spits, with many other Particulars, perhaps

I ſhould be hardly believed; at least a ſevere Critic

would be apt to think I enlarged a little, as Travellers

are often ſuſpected to do. To avoid which Cenſure,

I fear I have run too much into the other Extream ;

and that if this Treatiſe ſhould happen to be tranſlated

into theLanguage of Broſrdingnng, (which is the gene

ral Name of that Kingdom) and tranſmitted thither, the

King and his People would have Reaſon to complain

that I had done them an lnjury by a falſe and diminu

tive Repreſentation. .

" His Majesty ſeldom keeps above ſix-hundred Horſcs

in his Stables :1 They are generally from fifty-four to

ſixty Feet high. But, when he goes Abroad on ſtBemn

. , ays,

.
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Days, he is attended for State by a Militia Guard of

five-hundred Horſe, which indeed I thought was the

most ſplendid Sight that could be ever beheld, till-I ſaw

Part oſ his Army in Battalia, whereof I ſhall ſind ano

ther Occaſion to ſpeak.

.

CHAP. V.

Several Adventure: 'but happened to the Author. He

Execution oy" a Criminal. The Author ſhews bis

Skill in Navigatio'r.

Should have lived -happy enough in that Country,

if my Littleneſs had not expoſed me to ſeveral ridi

culous and troubleſome Accidents: Some of which I

ſhall venture to relate. Glumdalclitrly oſten carried me

into the Gardens of the Court in my ſmaller Box, and

would ſometimes take me out of it, and hold me in her

Hand, or ſet me. down to walk. I remember, before

the Dwarf leſt the Qzeen, he followed us one Day into

thoſe Gardens, and my Nurſe havintg ſet me down,

he and I being cloſe together, near ome Dwarſ Ap- v

ple Trees, I muſt need ſhew my Wit, by a ſilly Allu

ſion between him and the Trees, which happensto hold

in their Language, as it doth in ours. VVhereupon, the

malicious Roguc watching his Opportunity, when I was

walking under one oſ them, ſhock it directly over my

Head, by which a dozen Apples, each of them near as

large as a Bristol Barrel, came tumbling about my Ears ;

one of them hit me on the Back as I chanced to stoop,

and knocked me-down stat on my Face; but I received

no other Hurt, and the Dwarſ was pardoned at my De

fire, becauſe I had given the Provocation.

Another Day GlumdaIcIitch leſt me on a ſmooth

Graſsplot to divert myſelf, while ſhe walked at ſome

Distance with her Governeſs. In the mean Time there

ſuddenly fell ſuch a violentShower of Hail, that Þwas

immediately, by the Force .oſ it, ſtruck to the Groznddz

n

. _rr- ,,.-,
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And, when I was down, the Hail-stones gave me ſuch

cruel Bangs all over the Body, as if I had been pelted

with Tennis-Balls;however, I made a Shiſt to creep

on all ſour, and (helter myſelf, by lying stat on my Face,

on the Lee-ſtde of a Border of Lemon Thyme, but ſo

bruiſed from Head to Foot, that I could not go Abroad

in ten Days. Neither is this at all to be wondered at,

becauſe, Nature in that Country obſerving the ſame

Proportion through all her Operations, a Hail-stone is

near eighteen-hundred Times as large as one in Europe,

which I can aſſert upon Experience, having been ſo

curious to weigh and meaſure them.

But a more dangerous Accident happened to me in

the ſame Garden, when my little Nurſe believing ſhe

had put me in a ſecure Place, which I often entreated

her to do, that I might enjoy my own Thoughts, and

having left my Box at Home to avoid the Trouble of

carrying it, went to another Part of the Garden with

her Governeſs, and ſome Ladies of her Acquaintance.

While ſhe was abſent, and out of Hearing, a ſmall

white Spaniel belonging to one of the chief Gardeners,

having got by Accident into the Garden, happened to

range near the Place wherel lay : The Dog, following

the Scent, came directly up, and, taking me in his

Mouth, ran strait to his Master, wagging his Tail, and

ſet me gently on the Ground. By good Fortune he had

been ſo well taught, thatI was carried between his

Teeth without the least Hurt, or even tearing my

Cloaths. But the poor Gardener, who knew me well,

and had a great Kindneſs for me, was in a terrible

Fright: He gently took me up in both his Hands, and

aſked me how I did ; but I was ſo amazed and out oſ

Breath, that I could not ſpeak a Word. In few Mi

nutes l came to myſelf, and he carried me ſaſe to my

little Nurſe, who by this Time had returned to the

Place where ſhe left me, and was in cruel Agonies when

I did not appear, nor anſwer when ſhe called: She

ſeverely rcprimanded the Gardener on Account of his

Dog., But the Thing was huſhed up, and never known

at Court; ſor the Girl was afraid of the Ween's An

ger,
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er, and truly as to myſelf, I thought it would not be

or my Reputation that ſuch a Story ſhould about.

This Accident abſolutely determined G umdalclitrb

never to trust me Abroad ſor the future out of her Sight.

I had been long afraid of this Reſolution, and therefore

concealed from her ſome little unlucky Adventures that

happened in thoſe Times when I was leſt by myſelf.

Once a Kite, hovering over the Garden, made a Stoop

at me, and if I had not reſolutely drawn my Hanger,

and run under a thick Eſpalier, he would have certain

ly carried me away in his Talons. Another Time,

walking to the Top of a freſh Mole-hill, l fell to my

Neck in the Hole, through which that Animal had cast

up the Earth, and coined ſome Lye, not worth remem

bring, to excuſe myſelf for ſpoiling my Cloaths. I like

wiſe broke my right Shin against the Shell of a Snail,

which I happened to ſiumble over, as I was walking

alone, and thinking on poor England. A

I cannot tell whether I were more pleaſed or morti

fied, to obſerve in thoſe ſolitary Walks, that the ſmal

ler Birds did not appear to be at all afraid of me, but

would hop about within a Yard's Diſtance, looking for

Worms, and other Food, with as much Indifference

and Security, as if no Creature at all were near them.

I remember, a Thruſh had the Conſidence to ſnatch

out of my Hand, with his Bill, a Piece -of Cake that

Glumdalc/itcb had just given me ſor my Breakfall.

When I attempted to catch any of theſe Birds, the

would boldly turn againſt me, endeavouring to pic

my Fingers, which I duffl: not venture within their

Reach; and then they would hop back unconcerned,

-to hunt for Worms or Snails, as they did before. But

one Day I took a thick Cudgel, and threw it-with all

my Strength ſo luckily at a Linnet, that I knocked

him down, and, ſeizing him by the Neck with both my

Hands, ran with him in Triumph to my Nurſe. How

ever, the Bird, who had only been ſtunned, recvvering

himſelf-, gave me ſo many Boxes with his Wit; - on

jtorh ſides of my Head and Body, though Ilzel him

. I at
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at Arms Length, and. was out of the Reach of his

Claws, that I was twenty Times thinking to let him

go.- But I was ſoon relieved by one of our Servants,

who wrung off the Bird's Neck, and I had him next

Day for Dinner by the (Deen's Command. This Linr

net, as near as I can remember, ſeemed to be ſome

what larger than an England Swan.

Thev Maids of Honour often invited Glu-mdalr/itch to

their Apartments, and defired ſhe would bring me a

long. with her, on Purpoſe to have the Pleaſure of ſee

ing and touching me. They would often strip me na

ked from Top to Toe, and lay me at full Length in

their Boſoms ; wherewith I was much diſgusted ; be

cauſe, to ſay the Truth, a very offenfive Smell came

from their Skins ; which I do not mention, or intend,

to the Diſadvantage of thoſe excellent Ladies, for

whom I have all Manner of Reſpect; but I conceive

that my Senſe was more acute, in Proportion to my

Littleneſs, and that thoſe illustrious Perſons were no

more diſagreeable to their Lovers, or to each other, than

People of the ſame QxaIity are with us in England. And,

after all, I found their natural Smell. was much more

fupportable, than when they uſed perſumes, under which

I immediately ſwooned away. I cannot forget, that

an intimate Friend of mine in lilliput, took the Free

dom, in a warm Day, when I had uſed a good deal!

of Exerciſe, to complain of a strong Smell about me,

although I am as little ſaulty that Way, as most of my

Sex: But I ſuppoſe his Faculty of Smelling was as

nice, with Regard to me, as mine was to that of this

People. Upon this Point, I cannot forbear doing Juſt

fice to the Qxeen my Mistreſs, and Glumdalclitch my

Nurſe, whoſe Perſons were as ſweet as thoſe of any

Lady. in England.

That which gave me mostUneaſineſs among theſe Maids

of Honour (when my Nurſe carried me to vifit them)

was to ſee them uſe me without any Manner of Cere

mony, like a Creature who had no Sort of Conſe uence:

For they would [trip themſelves to the Skin, an puion

t err
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their Smoclt-s in my Preſence, while I was placed an

their Toylet, directly before their naked Bodies, which,
I am ſure, vto me, was very far from being a- tempt

ing Sight, or from giving me any other Emotions,

than thoſe of Horror and Diſgust. Their Skins:apv

peared ſo coarſe and uneven, ſo variousty coloured,

when I ſaw them near, with a Mole here -and there, as

broad as a Trenc-her, and Hairs hanging from it thick

er than Pack-threads, to ſay nothing farther concern?

ing the rest of their Perſons. Neither did they atſſall

ſcruple, while I was by, to diſchargewhat they had

drank, to the Qgantity of at least two Hogſheads, in-.a

Veſſel that held above three Tuns. The handſomest:

among theſe-Maids of Honour, a pleaſant, -frolic-ſomd

Girl, of ſixteen, would ſometimes ſet me astride upon

one of her Nipples, with many other Tricks,- wherein

. the Reader will excuſe me ſor not being over particular;

But I was ſo much diſpleaſed, that I entreated Glew:l

dulrlfnb to contrive ſome Excuſe for not ſeeing that

young Lady any more. ffl v

. One Dayta young Gentleman, who was Nephew

to my--Nurſe's Governeſs, came and preſſed them both

to ſee an Execution; It was oFa Man who had mur

dered one of that Gentleman's intimate Acquaintance;

Glumdalclitcþ was prevailed on to-be of the Company,

very much againſt her Inclination, for -ſhe was natural

ly tender-hearted: And, as for myſelſ, although I ab-

horred ſuch Kind of Spectacles, yet my Curioſity tempt--

ed me to ſee ſomething that I thought- must be. extraſi

ordinary. The Maleſactor was ſixed in a Chair upon

a Scaffold, erected for that Put-poſe, and his Head cut

off at one Blow; with a Sword of about forty Feet

long. The Veins and Arteries ſpouted up ſuch a pro

digious Þantity of Blood, and ſo high in the Air, that

the greatſ m d'eau, at VrrſaiHn, was not equal for the

Time it lasted; and the Head, when it fell on the

Scaffold Floor, gave ſuch a Bounce, as made me start,

although I were at least halſan Eng/r-ſh Mile distant.

The
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The Been, who often uſed to hear me talk of my

Sea-Voyages, and took all Occaſions to divert me wheg

I was melancholy, afkerl me whether I underſioo

how to hand-le a Sail, or an Oar, and whether a little

Exerciſe of Rowing might not be convenient for my
Health? vI anſwered, that I understood both very well :,

For, --although my proper Employment had been to be

Surgeon or Doctor to the Ship, yet often, upon a Pinch,

I was forced to work like a common Mariner. But

I could not ſee how this could be done in their Conn

try, where the ſmallest Wherry was equal to a First

rate Man ofWar among us, and ſuch a Boat asl could

manage, would never live in any of their Rivers. Her

Majesty ſaid, if I would contrive -a Boat, her own

J-oiner ſhould make it, and (he would provide a place

for me to ſail in. The Fellow was an ingenious Work

man, and, by my Instructions, in ten Days, ſiniſhed a

Pleaſure-boat, with all its Tackling, able convenient-r

ly, to hold eight European:. When it was ſiniſhed, the

Been was ſo delighted, that ſhe ran with it in her

Lap to the King-, who ordered it to be put in a Cifiern

full of Water, with me in it, by Wa-y of ſrial ; where

I could not manage my two Sculls, or little Oars, for

Wantof Room. But the (Been had before contrived

another Project : She ordered the joiner to make a-

wooden Trough of three hundred Feet long, fifty broad,

and eight deep ; which being well pitched, to prevent

Leaking, was placed on the Floor along the Wall, in

an- outer Room of the Palace. It had a Cock near -the

Bottom, to let out -the Water when it began-to grow

Itale, and twoServants could eaſily fill it in half an

Hour. Here l often uſed to row for my own Diver

ſion, as well as that of the (been and her Ladies,

who thought themſelves well entertained with my Skill

and Agility. Sometimes I would Put up my Sail, and

then my Buſineſs was only to steer, while the Ladies

gave me a Galewith their Fans ; and, when they were

weary, ſome of the Pages would blow my Sail forward

with their Breath, while I ſhewed my Art by steering

Star-
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Starboard or Larboard, as- I pleaſed. When Irhad

done, Glumdalclitch always carried back my Beat into?

her Cloſet, and hung it on a Nailto dry.

In this Exerciſe I once metan Aeddentc, which had-

like to have cost me my Life: For, one of the Pages

having put my Boat into- tlleTrough, the Governeſs,

who attended Glumdalclitcb, very officiousty lifted me-.

up to place me in the Beat, but I happened to ſup)

through her Fingers, and ſhould infallibly have ſallem

vdown forty Feet upon the Floor, if, by- the luckiefiſſ

Chance in the World, I had not been stopped by a:

Corking-pin that stuck in thegood. Gentlewoman-'s

Stomachs: ; the Head of the Pinpaſſed, between my

Shirt and the Waifiband of my-Breeches, and. thus I.

was held by the Middle in the. Air, till G/umdalditdz;

ran to my Relief. _ .

Another Time, one of the Servants, whoſe Office

it was to fill my Trough everythird Day with freſh

Water, was ſo careleſs, to let a huge Frog (not per-

ceiving it) ſlip out of his Pail. The Froglay conceal

ed till I was put- into my Beat, but then, ſeeing- a rest-

ing-place, climbed up, and made it lean ſo much on

onc Side, that I was forced to balance it with all my!

Weight on the other, to prevent Overturning. When

the Frog was got-in, it hoppcd at once half the length

ofthe Boat, andv then over my- Head, backwards- and

forwards, daubing my Face and Clothes with- its odi

ous Slime. The Largeneſs of its Features, made it ap

pear the most deformed Animal that can be conceived.

However, I defired Glum-Ialclitch to let me deal with it

alone. I hanged it a good While with one of my

Scull-s. and at last forced-it to leap out-of the Boat.

, But thegreatest Danger! ever underwent, in that=

Kingdom, was from a Monkey, who-belonged to one

of the Clerks-ofthe. Kitchen. Glumdalclirclv had lock

ed me up in her Cloſet, while ſhe went ſomewhere up

on Buſineſs, or a Viſit. The Weather being very

warm, the Cloſet-window was left open, as well as

the Windows and the Door ofmy bigger Box, in which

- I uſualj
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r-iiſually lived, becauſe of its-Lar-geneſs and Convenia-

ency. As I ſat quietly, meditating at -my Table, ſ

heard ſomething -bounce in at the Cloſet-Window, and

ſkip about from one Side to the other; whereat, altho'

I were much alarmed, yet I ventured Eto look out, but

not stirring from my Seat ; and then I ſaw this ſt-Ollce

ſome Animal, friſking and leaping up and down, till.

at last he came to my Box, which he ſeemed to view;

with great Pleaſure and Curioſity, peepin-g in at the-

Door and every Window, I retreated to the farther

Corner of my Room, or Box, butthe M-onkey looks-

ing in, at every Side, p-ut me into ſuch a Fright, that

I wanted Preſence of Mind to conceal r-nyſelf under the

Bed, as I might have eaſily doneſi -After ſome Time

ſpent in peeping, grinning, and chattering, he at last;

eſpied me, and reaching one of his Paws in at the

Door, as a Cat does when ſhe plays with a Mouſe, -al-,

though I often ſhiſted Place to avoid him, he at length

ſeized the Lappet of my Coat (which, being made of

-that Country Silk, was very thick and strong) and dragſi

ged me out. He took me up in his- right-Foreſiſoot-,

and held me as a Nurſe- does a Child-ſhe is- going to

ſuckle, just as I- have-ſeen the ſame Sort-of Cteature

do with a Kitten in Europe : And, when I offered to

ſiruggle, he ſqueeſed me ſo hard, that I thought it

more prudent to ſubmit. I have good Reaſon to bel

lieve, that he took me for a young one of his own Spe

cies; by his often ſiroaking my Face very gently with

-his other Paw. In theſe Diverſt-ons, he was interrupt-

ed by a Noiſe at the ClQſet-Door, as- if ſome Body

were opening lt; whereu n-he ſnddenlyleaped up to

the Window, ag-which ehad- come in, and thence

Fupon the Leads and-Gutters, walking upon three Legs,
and holding me in the ſourth, tlll he clambered up to v

--a Roofthat wasnext to ours. lheard Glumdalc-linb

give a Shreek at the Moment he was carrying me out.

The poor Girl was almost distracted z That Quarter of

the Palace was all in an Uproar, therServants ran for
Ladders; thev Monkey wan- ſeen 5by-hundfeda -in the

>= - I Court,
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Court, fitting anon the Ridge of a Buiþding, holding

me like a Baby in one of his Fore-.paws, and ſeeding

me-with the other, by crammi into my Month ſome v
victuals he had-ſqneeſed out darke .g on oae Sun-m?

his Chaps, and attin me when v would not eat 5

Whereat many of? th Rabbi; below coold not HM4. . .

nghing ; neither do I think they jnfily ought to be

for, withpnrt Q_u stion, the Sight w ridicu

lous enough to eyery B "y but myſelf. A - er-iſ the

People threw up Stones, hoping to-drive the Monkcy

down; but this waþ fix-fitly forbiddeth orelſc, very Fo

bably, my rain; had been daſhed out. .

,- The Lad ersv were now applied, andgtounted lark: -

veral Men, which the Monkey obſerving, and finding

himſelf almost encompaſſedj not being able to make
Speedenovug'h ith his three Legs, let me drop on a

Ridge tyle, an made his Eſcape. Here! ſat for ſome

Time, five hundred from the Ground, exxect

ing every Moment to be blown down by the Win , or

t-o fall by my own Giddineſs, and come rumbling over

and over from the Ridge to the Eves : But an honest

Lad, one of my.Nurſe s Footmen, climbed up, and,

me into his Breeches-pocket, broughtme down

e. .

e. was almost- choaked with the filthy Stuff the Mon
, itve,y hZd my Throat; but my dear lit

file. Noiſe, -pigked -it out of my Month with a ſmall-
Needle, and then Iv fell a Vomiting, whieh gave me

"ſeat, Belief. YetI. was ſo weak, and bruiſed in the

g£de$,,with the Squeezes given me by this odious rAni

ZFZJA an; fþzjperdi tgzllttleepCmyt Beſd a: Form: he.

- eng- ueen- a,. at e. .ou.. en every ay

then uire after my.-ljllealth, and her Majesty made me
Ivevegva -yVifits dtzring, my Sickneſs. The M-onkey was

ang antohxdfdr ade, that- no ſuch Animalſhould

uefeptaour e r aoe. . 1,

-t When I attended the King after. my Recove , to

retqrn him Thank; for his favours, he was plea ed to

rtaZlxtnte Hem? DQQUPW this Adv<nture> He aſked

(:..__.-) me
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me what my Thoughts and- Specularions- were; while

I lay in theMonkey's-Paw ; how I liked the Victual'

he ve me; his Manner of Feedirtg; and whether the

fi Air on the Roof had ſharpened my Stomach. He

deſired to know- what I- would. have done upon-ſuch-an

Occaſion in my own Country. I. told his Majesty, £

that in Europa we had no Monkies, except ſuchias were

brou ht for Carioſities ſtom other Blades, and, ſo ſmall,

that? could deal with a Dozen of them together, if

they preſumed to attack me. And as for that mon-3-

strous Animal with whom I was ſo lately engaged (ifl

was, indeed, as large as art-Elephant) if my Fear-s hadl

fiaffierod me -to think ſo far as-to make-Uſe of my- Han r'

(looking fiercely, and clapping my Hand upon the - t

as I ſpoke) when he poked his Paw into mgghamber-,

perhaps, I-ſhould-have given -him ſuch a ound, as

would have made him to withdraw it with more

Haste than he put it in. This I delivered in a firm
Tone, like a Perſon who was jealous, lestahis-Courage

ſhould be called- in Qmffion. -However, my speech

produced no - elſe, beſides-a loud-Laughter, which

all the Reſpect; u-e towhis Majesty, from. thoſe about

him, could not make them contain. This mademe

restect, how vain an Attempt it is for a Man to endea- -

vour doing himſelf Honour among" thoſe who are out

of all Degree of Equality or. Companiſon with himi

And yet I have ſeen the Mnral of my own Behavioun

very frequent in- England? fince--my Return', where: 3.

little contemptible Van-let, wiahantrther least; Ticle tir

Birth, Perſon, Wit, or commonSenſe, ſhall pediment-

look with Importance, and put himſelf upon a Four -

with the greatest-Perſons of the Kingdom.

I was every Day furniſhing theCourt with ſome ri
diculous Story ;vand Glumlclrdtb, although ſhe lovedi

me to Exceſs, yebwasarch enou hs to infomtitheWt-en,

whenever lT--committed any ally that: ſhe thought:

would be- divettin-gfto her Maj-esty. ThoGirl, who-

had been out -of Order, was-carried byhen Govemeſn
-toſi take the -Air about anl-koml75 Difiance,,oe1MhimF_k

2 * 1 s.
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Miles from Town. They alighted ou-t-of the Coael"

near a ſmall Foot-path in the Field, and Glrmdalclitch

ſetting down my -Travel-ling-b0x,> I went out of it to

walk. There was a Cow-dung in the Path, and- I

must need try my Activity, by attempting to lfflp over

it. I took a Run, but unſortunately jumped ſhort,v and

- ſound myſelf just in the-Middle up to my Knees. Iv

waded through with ſome Difficulty, and one of the

Footmen wiped me as clean as he could with his Handq

kerchief; for I was filthily bemired, and my Nurſe con->

ſined me to my Box, till we returned Home; wherev the (Deen was ſoon informed of what had paſſed, and

the Footman ſpread it about the Court; ſo that all the

Mirth, for ſome Days, was at my Expence.

.

.' w e H A P. V-I.

Several contrivance: of the Author to pha/ii -the Ki-ng.

and Queen. Lſe ſhew: his Skill- in Muſic. The:

King enquires. into the State, of Europe, which the
v , Author 'dam to him- The King's: Ohſorvanvmer

. thereon. .

Uſed to attend the King's Levee"v once or twice- at

Week, and had often ſeen him under the Barber's

Hand; which, indeed, was at first, very terrible to be-.

hold: For. the Razor.was almost twice as long as an

ordinary Scythe. His Majesty; according to the Cuf

--tom,ofthe Country was--only ſhaved twice a Week. I

-qtcc-pxevailed on the Barber to give meſome of the-

Suds or Lather, out ok-w-hich- I picked-forty or fifty ofi

the awaken-Stumps of Hair. I- thenv took a Piece of

fine Wood, and-cut it like the Back -ef ;a Comb,- ma-L

king ſeveral-Holes- in it at equal Distance,- with as ſmalL

a Needle as i could getvfiom GlamdaIclitoh. . Lſixedrinr
v the Stumps ſo artificially,-ſcraping and ſloping thetnfwith

my Knife towards the Points, that lfflmade ra very tole-.

rableComb; which was a ſeaſonableSupply, my own;

with? .. i-, being
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-being 'ſo much broken in the Teeth,- that it was almoli

uſeleſs .- -Neither did I know any Artist in that Country

ſo nice and exact, as would undertake to- make me a,
nother. v v -

Andthis puts me in Mind of an Amuſement where-I

in I ſpent many of my leiſure Hours. I defired the

Qieen's -Woman to ſave for me the Combings of her-

Majesty-s Hair, whereof in Time I got a good Qdatb'r -

tity, and conſulting with my Friend the Cabinet-maker,

who had received general Orders to do little jobbs' for

me, I directed him to make two Chair-;frames, '10

larger than thoſe I had in my Box, and then to bore

little Holes with a ſine A-wl round thoſe -Parts where If

deſigned the Backs and Seats; through theſe Holes I'

wove the strongest Hairsl could pick out, just after-

the Manner of Cane Chairs in England. When they

were ſiniſhed, I made a Preſent of them to her Majesty,-

who kept them in her Cabinet, and uſed to ſhew them-

for Curioſities, as, indeed, they were the Wonder of

every one that beheld them. The Ween would have

had me eſit- upon one of theſe Chairs, but l abſolutely

reſuſed to obey her, protesting-I-would rather die a

thouſand Deaths, than place a diſhonourable Part of

my Body on gthoſe precious Hairs that once- adorned

her-Majesty's Head. Of theſe Hairs -(as l had always-

a mechanical GeniusÞ) I likewiſe made a neat little

Purſe about five Beet long, with her Majesty-s Name

decyphered in Gold Letters, which I gave to GlumdaI-r

rlitc/v, by the Queen-'s Conſent.v To ſay the Truth, it

was more for Shew than Uſe, being not of Strength to

bear the Weight of the larger Coins, and therefore ſhe

kept nothing in it but ſome little Toys that Girls are

ſand of.-

The King, .who delighted in Mufic, had -frequent

Concerts at Court, to which I was ſometimes carried,

and ſet in my Box on a Table to hear them: But the

Noiſe was ſo great, that l could hardly distinguiſh the

Tunes. l- am confident, that all the Drums and Trum

Pets' of a Royal Army, beating and ſounding mgethrz

. . 2 - . 3 -
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just -atyour Ears, could not equal it. My -Practice was to,

haue any. Box removed from the Places where the Per

fowle ſot. as far as lcould, then to ſhut the Doors

and Windows of it, and draw the window-curtains;

attai- Which I found their Mufic not diſagreeable.

J. had learned in my Youth to play a little upon the

Spine-t. Glumdalclitrh kept one in- her Chamber, and a

-Mulier attended twicea Week to teach her: I call it a

SPZM- becauſe it ſomewhat reſembled that Instrument,

and, was played upon in the ſame Manner. A Fancy

came into my Head that I would entertainthe King and

Qgeen with an Engliſh Tune upon this Instrument. But

this appeared extremely difficult; For the Spinet was

near ſixty Feet long, each Key being almost a Foot

Wide, ſo that, with my Arms extended, I oould not

reach (to above five Keys, and to preſs them down re

quired a good ſmart Stroak with my Fist, which would

be too great a Labour, and to no Purpoſe. The Me

thod I contrived was this : I repared two round Sticks

about the Bigneſs ofcommon udgels ; they were thicker

at one End than the other, and I covered the thicker

Ends with a Piece of a Mouſe's Skin, that, by rapping

on them, I might neither damage the Tops of the Keys,

nor interrupt the Sound. Before the Spinet a Bench

was placed about four Feet below the Keys, and I was

put upon the Bench. I ran ſideling upon it that Way

and this, as fast as I could, hanging the proper Keys

with my two Sticks, and made a Shift to play a jigg,

to the great Satisfaction of both their Majesties : But it

was the most violent Exerciſe I ever underwent, and

yet I could not ſtrike above ſixteen Keys, nor, conſe

quently, play the Baſs and Treble together, as other

Artists do; whigh was a great Diſadvantage to my Per

- formance.

The King, who, as I before obſerved, was a Prince

ofexcellent Understanding-, would frequently order that

' I ſhould be brought in myrBox, and ſet upon the Table

iu his Cloſet: He would then command me to bring

one oſmy Chairs out of the Box, and ſit down wiglrtin

- - t t ee
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three Yardsi Distance upon the of the -can-ne?

which brought rr-ie ahnostto a-, Level with his Face: -l .

this Manner I had ſeveral Converſatibtis' with him. . I

one Day took the Freedom to tell his-Majesty, that -thd

Contempt he diſcovered towards Europe, and the i-dſk of

the World, did not ſeem anſwerable to thoſe -excellent

Qzalities ofMind hewas- Master of. w That Reaſon did

not extend aunt with the Bulk of the- Body :- On the

Contrary, weobſerved in our Country,- that the, tallelk

Perſons were uſually least provided with it. That, a:

mong other Animals, Been and-Ants had theReputz

tion of more Industry, Art, and Sagacity, than many

of the larger Kinds; and that, as inconſiderable as he

took me to be, -I hoped I might live to do his Majesty

ſome ſignal Service', The Krng heard me with Anon;

tion, and began-to conceive a much better Opinion of

me than he had ever before. He defired I would give

him as exact an Account of the Govermnent of Eng

land, as I poſſibly could; becauſe, as, fond as Princes

commonly are of their own Customs (for ſo he conjee:

tured of other Monarchs by my ſormer Diſcourſes) he

ſhould be glad to hear of any Thing that might deſerve

Imitation. -

Imagine with thyſelſ, courteous Reader, how often

I then wiſhed for the Tongue of Demostbe-fie: or Citct'd,

that might have enabled me- to celebrate theFraiſe of

my own dear native Country, in a> Style equal to its

Merits and Felicity. - - - .

I began my Diſcourſe, by informin his Majelly, that
our Dominions conſisted of two lstan .sv, which cotn- o

ſed three mighty Kingdoms under one Sovereign, e;

ſides our Plantations in Amtrica; I dwelt long upon

the Fertility of our Soil, and the Temperature of out

Climate. I then ſpoke at large upon the Constitution of

an Engliſh: Parliament, partly made u of an illustriouk

Body, crflled the Houſe of Peer-s, Per ons of thenobleſt

Blood, and of the most antient and am le Patrimonies.

I deſcribed that extraordinary Care a w s- taken of

their Education in Arts and Arms, to quahſy them for

I 4. being
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being Counſellors both to the King and Kingdom; ta

have a Share in the Legistature; to be Members of tho

highest Court of Judicature, from whence there could

þeno Appeal; and to be Champions-always ready ſon

the Deſence oſ their Prince and Country, by their Va--

lour, Conduct, and Fidelity. That theſe were, the Or-.

nament and Bulwark of, the Kingdom, worthy Fol

lowers of their most renowned Ancestors, whoſe Ho

nour had been the Reward of their Virtue, from which

their Posterity were never once known to degenerate,

To theſe were joined ſeveral holy Perſons, as Part of

that Aſſembly, under the Title of Biſhops, whoſe pea

culiar Buſineſs it is to take Care of Religion, -and of

thoſe who instruct the People therein, Theſe were

ſearched and ſought out through the whole Nation, by

the Prince, and his wiſest Counſellors, among ſuch of

the P-rieſihood as were most deſervedly distinguiſhed by

the Sanctity of their Lives, and the Depth of their Eru

dition, who were, indeed, the ſpiritual Fathers of the

Clergy and the People. ,

. ., That the other Part of the Parliament conſisted of

an Aſſembly called the Houſe of Commons, who were

all principal Gentlemen, freely picked and culled out

by the People themſelves, for their great Abilities, and

Love of their Country, to repreſent the Wiſdom of the

-whole Nation. And theſe two Bodies make up the

molt august Aſſembly in Europe, to whom, in Conjunc:

tion with the Prince, the whole Legistature is corn;

mitted. , .

I then deſcended to the Courts of Justice, over which

the judges, thoſe venerable Sagesand lnterpreters of

the Law, preſided, for determining the diſputed Right;

and PrQperties oſ Men, as well as for the Puniſhment

-of Vice, and Protection of lnnocence. I mentioned

the prudent Management of our Treaſui-y, the Yalour

and Atchievements of our Forces by Sea and Land. I

computed -the Number of our People, by reckoning

how many Millions there might be of each religious

sect, or political Party among us. I did not om.i.t eyen

. . , cup
i
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our Sports and Pastimes, or any other Particular, which

' [thought might redound to ther Honour of my Coum-

try. And I ſiniſhed all with a brief historical Account

of Affairs and-Events in England, for. about an hundred

.Yearspast.. : - -.-: -- -- ., a

. This Converſation was not endedunder five Audi-ff

ences, each ofſeveral Hours ; and the King heard the

Whole witlrgreatrAttention, frequentlytaking Notes

of what I ſpoke, as-well as Memorandums ofwhat

Queſiions he intended to, aſk me: . - , J-L

- When I had put an End to theſe long Diſcourſes, his

Majesty, in a ſixth Audience, confulting his Notes, pro.

poſed many Doubts, Qxeries, and . objections, upon

every Article. He aſked what Methods were uſed to

cultivate the Minds and Bedies of our young Nobility,

and in what Kind of Buſineſs they commonly ſpent the

vfirst and teachable Part of their Lives. What Courſe

was taken to ſupply that Aſſembly, when any noble

Family became extinct. What Qgalifications were neq,

ceſſary in thoſe who are to be created new Lords: Whez

ther the Humour of the Prince, a Sum vof Money to a

Court Lady, or. a Prime Minister, or a Deſign of

strengthening a Party oppoſite to. the public lnterest,

ever happened to be Motives in thoſe Advancernents.

What Share of Knowledge theſe Lords hadin the Laws

of their Country, and how they came, by it, ſo as to

enable them to decide the Properties of their Fellow

(objects in their last Reſort. -Whether they were always

.ſo free from Avarice, Partialities, or Want, that a

Bribe, or ſome other ſmister View,'could have no Place

among them. Whether thoſe holy Lords I ſpoke of,

were always promoted to that Rank upon Account of

their Knowledge in religious Matters, and the Sanctity A

of their Lives, had never been Compliers with the

Times, while they were common Priests, or ſlaviſh proſ

xitute Chaplains to ſome Nobleman, whoſe Opinions

they continued ſervilel to follow, after they were -ad-;

mitted into that Aſſem ly.

a

.He
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He then -deſired to know what Ar-e were practiſed

in-eiecting theſe -whom I ealled-Commoneks: Whe

ther a Stranger, with d- (hong Purſe, -might not instu

cnee the vulgar -vows to chuſe him before their own

Landlord, or the most conſiderable Gentleman in the

Neighbouthood. How- it wrie to pall, that People were

ſo violently bent upon getting into this-Aſſembly, which

I allowed to be a -great Trouble and Expence, often

to the Ruin of their Families, without any Salary or

Penſion : Becauſe that appeared ſuch an exalted Strain

of Virtue and public Spirit, that his Majelly ſeemed to

doubt it might poſſibly not be always ſincere: And

he deſired to know whether ſuch zealous Gentlemen-

could have any Views of refunding themſelves for the

Charge: and Troublethe] were at, by ſacrificing the

public Good to the Deſigns of a weak and vicious

Prince, in Conjunction with a corrupted Ministry. He

multiplied his Qieſſions, and lifted me thoroughly upon

every Part of this Head, propoſin numberleſs Enqui

ries and Objections, which I thin it not prudent of

convenient to repent.

Upon whatl ſaid, in Relation to our Courts of .ſuſ--

tice, his Majesty defired to be ſatisfied, in ſeveral Points :

And, this I was the better able to do, having been

formerly almost ruined by a long Suit in Chancery,

which was decreed for me with Costs; - He aſked, what

Time was- uſually ſpent in determ-ining between Right

and Wrohg, and what Degree of Expence. Whether

Advocates and Orators- had Liberty to plead in Cauſes

maniſestly known to be unjust, vexatiorus, or oppreſ

iive. Whether Party in Religion or Politics were ob

ſerved to be oſ any Weight in the Scale of Justice.

Whether thoſe pleading Orators were Perſons educated

in the general Knowledge of Equity, or only in pro

vincial, national, and other local Cuſtoms. Whether

they or their Judges had any Part in penning thoſe

Laws which they affirmed the Liberty of inter-þrefing-

and gloſſmg upon at their Pleaſure. Whether they had

ever at different Times pleaded for and ag.-ainil; the

u ame
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ſame Cauſe, and cited Precedents 'tdiprove contrary

Opinions. Whether they were -a rich or a poor Cor

poration. Whether they received any pecuniary Re

ward For pleading or delivering their Opinions. And

particularly, whethdr they were every admitted as Mem

hers? in. the lower Se-nate. . - -

I He fell next upon the Management ofout Treaſury,

fl'dſaid, he thought-my Memory had failed me, be

cauſe I computed our Taxes at about five or the

Millions a Year, and, when I came to mention the

Iſſues, he found they ſometimes amounted to more

than double ; for the Notes he had taken, were very

particular in this Point, -becauſe he hoped, as he told

me, -that the Knowledge of our Conduct might be uſe

ful to him, and- he could not be deceived in his Galen

lations: But, if-what -I told him were true,- lie was still

at a Loſs how a Kingdom could run out of its Estate

like a private Perſon. He aſked me, who were our

Creditors; and where we ſhouldſind Money to pay

them. He wondered to hear me talk of ſuch charge

able and expenſwe Wars ; that certainly we must be a

quarrelſome People, or live among very bad Neigh

bours, and that our Generals must needs be richer

than our Kings. He aſked what Buſineſs we had out

of our own Iilands, unleſs upon the Score of Trade or

Treaty, or to defend the Coafis with our Fleet. A

bove all, he was amazed to hear me talk ofa merce

nary standing Army in the midst of Peace, and among

a free People. He ſaid, if we were governed by our

own Conſent in the Perſons of our Repreſentatives, he

could not imagine of whom we were afraid, or againſt

whom we were to fight ; and would hear _my OpiniL
on, whether a private Man's Houſe vmightvnot better

be defended by himſelf, his Children, and Family,

than by half a Dozen Raſcals pick-ed up at a Venture

in the Streets, for ſmall Wages, who might get an

hundred Times more by cutting their Throats.

He laughed at my odd Kind of Arithmetic (as he

was pleaſed to call it).in reckoning the Numbers oſ

. - our
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our People by a Computation- drawn [flain the ſeveral

Sects among us in Religion andPolitics. ,He ſaid, he

knew no-Reaſon, why thoſe who entertain Opinione

prejudicialto the Public, ſhould be obliged to change;

or ſhould not be obliged to conceal them. And as tit

was Tyranny in an'y Government to require the ſtrst;

ſo it was Weakneſs not to enforce the ſecond -. For a

Man may be allowedto keep Boiſons in his Clofetrþn

not to vend themaaboutſor Cordials. . - - - - .

. vHe obſerved, that, among the Diverſiops oſtjeur

Nobility and Gentry, I had mentioned Gaming. he

defired tol-rnow at what Age -this Entertainment -was

vſually taken up, and when it was laid down; how

r-nuch of their Time it employed; whether it ever went

ſo high as to affect their Fortunes; Whether mean vi

cious People, by their Dcxterityin that Art, might not

arrive at great Riches, and ſometimes keep our very

Nobles in Dependance, as well as habituate them to

vile Companions, wholly take them from the improve

ment of their Minds, and force them, by the Loſſes

they have received, to learn and practiſe that infamous

Dexterity upon others. , . ,

. He wasperſectly alloniſhed with the hiſiorical Ac

count I gave him of our Affairs during the last Centu

ry, protesting it was only a Heap of Conſpiracies, Re

bellions, -Murders, Mail-acres, Rcvolutions, Baniſh-

ments, the very worst Effects that Avarice, Faction-,

Hypocriſ ,, Perſidiouſneſs, Cruelty, Rage, Madneſs,

Hatred, .vy, Lust, Malice, or Amhition, could pro--

duce. v

His Majesty in another Audience was at the Pains to

recapitulate the Sum oſ all I had ſpoken, compared

the (Deſlions he made with the Anſwers l had given s

then taking me into his Hands, and stroaking me

gently, delivered himſelf in theſe Words, which I

ſhall never forget, nor the Manner he ſpoke them in 5
My vlittle Fricnd Grildrig, you have made a most ad:

mirable Panegyric- upon your Country : You have

clearly proved, that Ignorance, Idleneſs,.and Vice, am

- me
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theproper Ingredients for qualiſying-a Legiſlator: That,

Laws are best explained, interprcted, and applied by

thoſe whoſe Interest -and Abilitics. lie in perverting,

confounding, and eluding- them. I obſerveramong you

ſome;Lines-oſ an Instirution, which, in.its Original,

might have been tolerable; but theſe half eraſed, and

the reſt wholly blurred and blottod by Corruptions. In

doth not appear from-all, you have ſaid, how any ono

Per-fection is required toward the Procurement of any:

one Station among, you ; much leſs that Men are en-j

nobled on Account of their Virtue, that Priests are ad

vanced for their Piety or Learning, Soldiers for their

Conduct or valour', -judges for their Integrity, Sena

torts for the Love of their Country, or Counſellors for

their Wiſdom. "As for yourſelſ (continued the King)

who have ſpent- the greatest Part of your. Liſe in Tra-.

velling, l am well diſpoſed to hope you may hitherto

have eſcaped many Vices of your Country. But, by

what I have gathered z from your.ownrRelation, and

theaAnſwers Ihave with, muchtfains wringed and ex-r

torted from you, I cannot but-conclude the Bulk of

your Natives -t0 be the most pernicious Race of little

odious Vermin that, Nature ever ſuffered to crawl uponf

the Surface of the Earth.

.
..,

-- 1A--P., viii."

The-Author's iLb-w rff his Country. make: a- Pra

'Fþ-oſal ff mucb-ſid'vantage io the King, which it
njefled.- vThe King's great Ignaram't in Politicrl

-. The Learning- of that Country 'very imperfect and

a.-z'-onjz'rggdr -V heir Let-wi', and military Affair:, and

Perkin: in the State. - -

r ,O.TH,ING but an- extreme Love of Truth,

- v 7 could have hindered- me from-concealing this

l'azrtoflmy Story. . It was in vain to diſcover my Re-.

--- ſentments,aye."
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ſentments, which were alway' turned into Ridicule 3

and I was forced to rest with Patience, while my no

ble and most beloved Country was ſo injuriouily treated,

I am heartily ſorry, as any of my Readers can poſſi

bly be, that ſuch an Occaſion was given: But this

Prince happened to be ſo curious and inquiſitiveupon

every Particular, that it could not conſist either with

Gratitude or good Mannere, to refuſe giving him what

Satisfaction I was able. Yet thus much I may be al

lowed to ſay in my own- Vindication, That I axfflrlly

eluded many oſhis Bestions, and gave to every Point

a more favourable Turn, by many Degrees, than the

Strictneſs of Truth would allow. For I have always

borne that laudable Partiality- to my own Country;

which Dionyſim-Hnhmrmrffnffir with ſo much Justice

recommends-to an Historian: I would? hide the-Frail

ties and Deformities of my political Mother, and. place

he' Virtues and' Beauties in- the molt advantageous

Light. Thie was my ſi-ncere Endeavour in thoſe ma-

ny Bil-'Courſes I had with that Monarch, although it

unſortunately ſailed-oſ Succeffi.- - v

- 3--But great Allowances ſhouldbe given-to a King who.

lives wholly i'eclttded from the rest-of the World, and-

must therefore be altogether unacquainted with the Man

ners and Customs that most prevail in other Nations :

The Wantof-which mowtedge -will everproduce ma

ny Prrjudim, and- a -certain Narrowefi of Thinking,

from which we and the politer Countries of Europe are

wholly; exempted. And it would be hard, indeed, -if

ib remote a Prince's Notions of Virtue and Vice were

to be offered as a Standard for all Mankind.

To conſirm what [have now ſaid, and further, to

ſhew the miſerable Effizcts of a confined Edaration, I ſhall

here inſert a Paſſage which will hardly obtain Belieſ.

In Hopes to ingratiate myſelſ farther into his Majeſl'y't

Favou-r, l told him of an Invention diſcovered between

three and ſouruhundred Years ago, to- make a certain

Powder, into an Heap of which the ſmalleſt Spark of

Fire falling-, would kindle the-Whole in a Moment, al

v - - - though -

y_V__:____
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though it were as big as a Mountain, and make it all

fly up in the Air together, with a Noiſe and Agitation

greater than Thunder. That a proper Qramlty oſ this

Powder rammed into an hollow Tube of Braſs or Iron,

according to its Bigneſs, would drive a Ball of Iron or

Lead with ſuch Violence and Speed, as nothing was a

ble to ſustain its Force. That the largest Balls, thus diſ

charged. would not only destroy whole Ranks oſ an

Army at once, but batter the strongest Walls to the

Ground, ſink down Ships, with a thouſand Men in each,

to the Bottom of the Sea ; and, when linked together

by aChain, would cut through Masts and Rigging, di_

vide Hundreds of Bodies in the Middle, and lay all

waste before them. That we often put this Powder in

to large hollow Balls oſ Iron, and diſcharged them by

an Engine into ſome City we were beſieging, which

would ri up the Pavements, tear the Houſes to Pieces,

burst an throw Splinters on every Side, daſhing out

the Brains oſ all who came near. That I knew the

Ingredients very-well, which were cheap, and common ;

I understood the Manner oſ compounding them, and

could direct his Workmen how to make thoſe Tubes of

a Size proportionable to all other Things in his Majeſ

ty's Kingdom, and the largest need not be above an

hundred Feet long; twenty or thirty of which Tubes,

charged with the proper Wantity of Powder and Balls,

would batter down the Walls of the strongest Town in.

his Dominions in ſew Hours, or destroy the whole Me-

tropolis, if ever it ſhould pretend to diſpute his abſo

lute Commands. This I humbly offered-to his Majef

ty, as a ſmallTribute of Acknowledgment in Return

of ſo many Marks that I had received of his Royal Fas

vour and Protection.

The King was ſtruck with Horror at the Deſcription

I had given oſ thoſe terrible Engines, and the Propoſal-

I had made. He was amazed how ſo impotent and.

groveling an Inſect as l (theſe were his Exprestions)

could entertain ſuch inhuman ldeas, and in ſo familiar

a Manner, as to appear wholly unmoved at asll the

'cenefi
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Scenes of Blood and Deſolation, which I had -ptiintedf

as the common Effects of thoſe deſiructive Machines?

whereof, he ſaid, ſome evil G-enius, Enemy to Man-.j

kind, must have been the first Contriver. As for him-x

ſelf, he protested, that, although few Things delighted-

him ſo much as new Diſcoveries in Art or in Nature,

yet he would rather loſe half his Kingdom, than be prii

vy to ſuch a Secret,- which -he commanded me, as I

valued my Life, never to mention any more.

t A strange Effect ofr-mrrorw Principles anclſhort View; ſ

that a Prince poſſeſſed-of every (Dality which procures

Veneration, Love, and Esteem; of strong Parts, great

Wiſdom, and proſound Learning, endued with admi

rable Talents for Government, and almost adored by

his Subjects, ſhould, from a nice unneteffirry Srraple,

whereof in Europe we can have no Conception, let ſſip

an Opportunity put into his Hands, that would have

made him abſolute Master of the Lives, the Liberties,

and the Fortunes of his People. Neither do l ſay this

with the least Intention to detract from the many Vir

tues of that excellent King, whoſe Character, I am

ſenſible, will on this Account, be very much leſſened;

in theOpinion of an Engliſh Reader : But I take this

Defect among them to have riſen from their Ignorance,

by not having hitherto reduced Politics into a Science,

as the more acute Wits of Europe have done. For I

remember very well, in a Diſcourſe -oneDay with the

King, when l happened to ſay there were ſeveral thou

ſand Boo'Ks among us-, written upon the Art afGovarn-

ment, it gave him (directly contrary to my lntention)

a very mean Opinion of our Understandings. He pro

feſſed both toabominate and deſpiſe all Mjstery, Reflue

ment, and Intrigue, either in a Prince or a Minister-L

He could not tell what I meant by Secret: of State)

where an Enemy, or ſome Rival Nation, were not-in

the Caſe. He conſined the Knowledge of Gove-ming

within very 'tarry-w Boundr, to. common Senſe and Rea

ſon, to justice and Lenity, to theſp-eedy Determination

of civil and criminal Cauſes ; with ſome other obvious

Topics,
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Topics, which are not worth conſdering. And, he gave

it for his Opinion, that whoever could make two Ears

of Corn, or.two Blades oſ Graſs, to grow upon a Spot v

of Ground where only one grew before, would deſerve

better of Mankind, and do more eſſential Service to his

Country, than the whole Race oſ Politicians put together.

The Learning of this People is very defective, con

fisting only in Morality, History, Poetry, and Mathe

matioe, wherein they must be allowed to excel. But,

the last o£ theſe is wholly applied to what may be uſe

ful in Life, to the Improvement of Agriculture, and

all Mechanical Arts ; ſo that among us, it would be

littleesteemed. And as to Ideas, Entities, Abfiracti

one,jrand Tranſcendentals, I could never drive the least

-Conception into their Heads.

t vNo Law of that Countrymust exceed in Words the

Number of Letters in their Alphabet, which conſists

only jnjtwo and twenty. But, indeed, few oſ them

extond-evento that Length. They are expreſſed in the

most, plain and ſimple Terms, wherein thoſe People are

not memorial enough to diſcover above one Interpreta

tioned And- to. write a Comment upon any Law is a

capital Crime.- As to the Decifion of civil Cauſes, or

Proceediugsagainst Criminals, either Precedents are ſo

-ſew; that they have little Reaſon to boast of any extra-A

ordinaryaskill in them. ,, . . a ..

The-y have hadv the Art of Printingr as well as the

Cbimſe, Time out of Mind-t; But-their Libraries are

not very large; for thatofthe King's, which is reck

oned the biggest, vdoth notiarnount to above; a thouſand

Volumes, placed in a GalleryLof- twelve hundred Feet

long, from whence I had Liberty to borrow what

Books I pleaſed. The Ween'ts Joiner had contrived, in.

oneoſ GlumfnIditcþ's Rgoms, a Kind oſwooden-MaJ

chinqfiveand twenty Feethigh, ſormed likea ſtanding

Ladder, the steps were each fifty Feet long : :It was, in

deed,.a moveable Pair of Smirshthelowest End placed at

ten Feet Distance from the Walloſ-the Chamber. The

Book I had a Mind to read, zwas put up- leaning a
gainſt the wall: I first mounKted to the upper Step lotv

t e
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the Ladder, and, turning my Face towards the Book;

began at the Top of the Page, and ſo walking to the

right and leſt, about eight or ten Paces, according to

the Length ofthe Lines, till I had gotten a little Below

the Level of mine Eyes, and then deſcending gradually

till I came to the Bottom: After which, I mounted a

gain, and began the other Page in the ſame Manner,

and ſo turned over the Leaf, which I could eaſily do

with both my Hands, ſor it was as thick and stiff a-s a

Paste-board, and, in the largest Folio's, not above

eighteen or twenty Feet long. .

Their Style is clear, maſculine, and ſmooth, but

not storid; for they avoid nothing more than multio

plying unneceſſary Wot-ds, or uſing various Expreflimis.-

I have peruſed man of their Books, eſpeciallin History and Mor ity. Among the rest, I w ſnuch

diverted with a little old Treatiſe, which always lay in

GlumdalclitcZ-'s Bed-chamlibr, ahd belonged to her Go"

verneſs, a rare elderly Gentlewoman, who dealt in-

Writings of oralit and Devotion. . The Book treats

ofthe Weakneſs of uman Kind, and is- ln little Esteem;

except among the Women and the Yul r.- However,

I was curious to ſee what an Author o that Country

could ſay upon ſuch a Subject. This Write-r went

through all the uſual Topics of European MoraHsts,

ſhewing how diminutive, contemptible, and helplelian

Animal was Man in his own Nature; how/unable to

defend himſelf from Ihcleiner-icies oſ the Air, or the

Fury of wild Beaſls = How much he was excelled by
one Creature in Strength, by another ivn speed; - i

third in Foreſight, by-afourth in Industry. He ad ed,

that Nature was degenerated in theſe latter, naeum-23

Ages of the World, and could now reduce onlyfifl"

abortive Births; in Conipariſon - tholb in alstient

Times-, He ſaid-, it was very -reaflznable to thir-tlc,: not

only that the Species- of Men were originally- much

larger, but alſo, that there m-ust have beenGia'nts in-
former Ages, which; as it is ast'ertved by History and

Tradition, ſo it bedde eohflrbbd' by huge Baſis:

v
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and Skulls caſually dug up in ſeveral Parts ofthe King

dom, ſar exceeding the common dwindling Race oſ

Man in our Days. He argued, that the-very Laws of

Nature abſolutely required we ſhould have been made

in the Beginning, of a Size more large and robust, not

ſo liable to Deilruction from every little Accident oſ a

Tile falling from an Houſe, or a Stone cast from the

Hand of a Boy, or being drowned in a little Brook.

From this Way of Reaſoning, the Author drew ſeve

ral moral Applications uſeſul in the Conduct oſ Life,

but needleſs here to repeat. For my Part, I could not

avoid restecting how univerſally this Talent was ſpread,

Of drawing Lectures in Morality, or, indeed, rather

Matter of Diſcontent and Repining, from the Quar

rels we raiſe with Nature. And, I believe, upon a

strict Enquiry, thoſe Warrels might be ſhewn as ill

grounded among us, as they are among that People.

As to their Military Affairs, they boast that the

King's Army conſists of an hundred and ſeventy-ſix

thouſand Foot, and thirty-two thouſand Horſe: If

that may be called an Army which is made up of

Tradeſmen in the ſeveral Cities, and Farmers in the

Country, whoſe Commanders are only the Nobility and

Gentry, without Pay or Reward. They are, indeed,

perfect enough in their Exerciſes, and under very good

Diſci line, wherein I ſaw no great Merit; ſor how

ſhoul it be otherwiſe, where every Farmer is under

the Command of his own Landlord, and every Citizen

under that of the principal Men in his own City, cho

ſen after the Manner of I-'enire b Bullet ?

I have oſten ſeen the Militia o Lorbrulgruddrawn out

to Exerciſe in a great Field near the City, oſ twenty

Miles ſquare. They were, in all, not above twenty

five thouſand Foot, and ſix thouſand Horſe ; but it was

impoſſible for me to compute their Number, conſider

ing the Space oſ Ground they took up. A Cavalier,

mounted on a large Steed, might be about ninety Feet

hvivgh. I have ſeen this whole Body of Horſe, upon a

ord of Command, draw their Swords at once, and

K 2 brandiſh
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brandiſh them in the Air. Imagination can ſigure no?

thing ſo grand, ſo ſurprifing, and aſo astoniſhing l-lt,

looked as if ten-thouſand Flaſhes. of Lightening were

darting at the ſame Time from every (Darter of the

Sky. .

l was curious to know how this Prince, to whoſe--

Dominions there is no Accefs from any other Country,

came to think of Armies, or to teach his People the

Practice of military Diſcipline. But I was ſoon inſorrn-,v

ed, both by Converſation, and. reading their Histories ;

For, in the Courſe of many Ages, they have been trou

bled with the ſame Diſeaſe to which the whole Race of

Mankind is ſubject; the Nobility often contending for-

Power, the People for Liberty, and the King for ab

ſolute Dominion. All which, however,, happily tem

-pered by the Laws of that- Kingdom-,. have been ſome-

times violated by each of the three Parties, and have

once, or more, occaſioned Civil Wars, the last where?

of was happily put an End to by this Prince's Grand

father in a general Compoſition ; and the Militia, then

ſettled with common Conſent, hath been ever ſince

kept in the strictest Duty.

.

C H A P. VIIT.

T/.e King and Queen make a Progreſs to the Frontierr.

The Author attend: them. The [Manner in 'which

.þe loaves the Country 'very particularly. related.

He returns- to England.

I Had always a strong impulſe-, that I ſhould ſome

Time recover my Liberty, though it was impoſlible

to con-ecture by what Means,.. or to form any Project.

with t e least Hope of ſucceeding. The Ship, in which,

I failed was the first ever known to be driven within

Sight ofthat- Coast, vand the King had given strict Qr--,
ders, that, if at any Time another appeared, it vſhould

be taken aſhorc, and, with all its Crew and Paffengers,
. - a - v brought
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brought in-a Tumbril to Larbrulgrud. He was strong.

ly bent to get me aWoman of my own Size, by whom

I might propagate the Breed: But, Ithink, I ſhould

rather have died, than undergone the Diſgrace of leav.

ing a Posterity to be kept in Cages like tame Canary

Birds, and perhaps, in Time, fold about the Kingdom

to Perſons of Qiality for Curioſitiesr I was, indeed,

treated with much Kindneſs: I was the Favourite of a

great King and Queen, and the Delight of the whole

Court ; but it was upon ſuch a Foot, as ill became the

Dignity of human Kind. I could never forget thoſe

domestic Pledges I had left behind me. I wanted to

be among People with whom I could converſe upon

even Terms, and walk about the ;strocts and Fields,

without being afraid of being trod to Death, like a

Fcog, or a young Puppy. But my Deliverance came

ſooner than I expected, and, in a Manner, not very

common : The whole Story and Circumstances ofwhich

I ſhall faithfully relatc.

I had now been two Years in this Country; and,

about the Begiuning of the third, Glumdalclitc/y and I

attended the King and Queen in a Progreſs to the Sour/s

Coast oſ the Kingdom. I was carried, asuſual, in m

Travelling Box, which, as. I have already deſcribe ,

was a very convenient Cloſet oſ twelve Feet wide.

And I had ordered a Hammock to be ſixed, by ſilken

Ropes, from the four Corners at the Top, to break

the Jolts, when a Servant carried me before him on

Horſeback, as I ſometimes defired, and would often

ſleep in my Hammock while we were upon the Road.

On the Roof of my Cloſet, not directly over the Mid

dle of the Hammock, I ordered the joiner to cut out a

Hole of a Foot ſquare, to give me Air in hot Weather,

as I ilept; which Hole l ſhut, at Pleaſure, with a

Board that drew backwards and forwards through a

Groove.

When we came to our journey's End, the King

thought proper to paſs a few Days at a Palace he hath

near Flanstaſnic, a City within eighteen Eng/rſh Milegsf

, K 3 '
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ofthe Sea-ſide. Glmdalclitch and -I wasmunhfatigned 2-

I had gotten a ſmall Cold, but the poor Girl wasſo ill,

as to be conſined to her Chamber. I longed to ſee the

Ocean, which must be the only Scene of my Eſcape, if

ever it ſhould happen. I pretended to be worſe than I

really was, and defired Leave to take the freſh Air, of

the Sea, with a Page I was very -fond of, and who

had ſometimes been trulbed with me. Hhall never for

get with what Unwillingneſs-Glumdalclitcb conſented,

nor -the strict Charge ſhe gave the Page to be careful of

me, bursting-flat theſame Time into a F-lood of Tears,

as if ſhe had ſome Foreboding of what was to ha .

The Boy took meAout in my Box about half an our's

walk from the Palace towards the Rocks on the Sea

alhore. Iordered him toſet me down, and lifting u one

-of mySaſhes, cast many a wistſul melancholy Loo to

wards the Sea. I ſound myſelfnot very well, and told

the Page that I hada Mindto take a Nap in my Ham

mock, which I hoped would do me Good. I got in,

and the -Boy ſhut the Window cloſe down to keep out

the Cold. -I ſoon fell alleep, and all I can conjecture

-is, that, while I stept, the Page, thinking no Danger

-could happen, went among the Rocks to look for -Birds

Eggs, having before obſerved him-from my Window

ſearching about, and picking up one or two in the Cleſts.

-Be that as it will, I -found -myſelſſuddenly awaked with

a violent Pull upon theRing which was fastened at the

Top of my Box, for the Conveniency of Carriage. l

Ifelt my Box raiſed very high in the Air, and then born

forward with prodigious Speed. The first Jolt had like

to have ſhaken me out ofmy Hammock, but afterwards

the Motion was eaſy enough. I called out ſeveral Times,

as loud as I could raiſe my Voice, but all to no Purpoſe.

I looked towards my Windows, and could ſee nothing

-but the Clouds and Sky. I heard aNoiſi: over my

Head like the Clappin of Wings, and then began to

erceive the woful Condition I was in, thatſome Ea le

ad got the Ringoſ my Box in his-Beak, with an n

fxent to let it fall on a Rock like a Tortoiſe in a Shell,

and
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-and then pick out m Body, and devour it. Forthe

Sagacity and Smell o this ird enabled him to diſcover

his. any at a great Distance, though better concealed

than could be within a two-inch Board.

In a little Time I obſerved the Noiſe and Flutter

vof Wings to increaſe very fail, and my Box was toſſed ,

.up and down -like a Sign-pell in a windy Day. I

heard ſeveral Ban s or Buſfets, as I thought, giveuj-t-o

gheE -le (for ſuclffl am certain it must have beenfltliaig

held Ring of my Box in his Beak) and then all q-n

a ſudden ſelt myſelſfallin Perpendicularly down ſor- a

,bqvea Minute, but with - uch incredible Swiftneſs that

lost my Breath. My Fall -was stopped by a

terrible Squaſh, that ſounded louder to my Ears than

tkffl- ataract of Niagara; after which I was quite in

xthe ark for another Minute, and then my Box began

JO riſe ſo that I could ſee Light from the Tops of

the Windows. 1 now perceived that I was fallen into

the Sea. My Box, by the Weight of my Body, the

.Goods that were in, and the broad Plates of Iron ſixed

for Strength at the ſour Corners oſ the Top and Bot;

.tom, stoated above ſive Feet dee in Water. I did then,

-and do.now ſuppoſe that the agle which stew away

with my Box was purſued by two or three others, and

forced to let me drop while he was defending himſelf

against the rest, who hoped to ſhare in the Prey. The

-Plates of Iron fastened at the Bottom of the Box (for

thoſe were the strongest) preſerved the Balance while it

fell, and £hindered it from being broken on the Surſaoe

,oſ the Water, Every Joint oſ it was well grooved;

and the .Doo,r did not move on Hinges, but up and

downlike a Saſh, which -kept my Cloſet ſo tight that

pery little Water came in. I got with much Difficul

.ty out of my Hammock, having first ventured to draw

back the Slip-board on the Roof already mentioned,

contrived on Purpoſe to let in Air, for Want of which

Iſound myſelf almoſt fiisted.

How often did I then wiſh myſelf with my dear

acllma'qldinb, from vwhom one ſingleHour had ſo raz
' - --, vvK4.- divided
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divided me! And I may ſay, with Truth, thatin the

Midit of my own Misſortunes I could not forbear la

menting my poor Nurſe, the Grief ſhe would ſuffer for

my Loſs, the Diſpleaſure of the Queen, and theRuin

of her Fortune. Perhaps many Travellers- have not

been under greater Difficulties and Distreſs than I was

at this Juncture, expecting every Moment to ſee my

Box daſhed in Pieces, or at least vo-verſet by the first vio

lent Blast, or a rifing -Wave. - A Breach in orieſingle

Pane of Glaſs would have been immediate Death :- Nor

could any Thing have preſerved the Windows but the

firong Lattice-wires placed on -the Outſide against Ac

cidents in Travelling. I ſaw the Water ooze in at ſe

veral Crannies, although the Leaks were not conſidera

ble, and I endeavoured to stop them as well as I could.

I was not able to liſt up the Roofof my Cloſet, which

otherwiſe I certainly ſhould have done, and ſat on the

Top of it, where I might, at leaſt, preſerve myſelfſome

Hours longer than by being-ſhut up, as I may call it, - -

in the Hold. Or, if l eſcaped theſe Dangers for a Day

or two, what could I expect-but a miſerable Death of

Cold and Hunger! I was ſour Hours under theſe Cir-

cumstances, expecting, and indeed, wiſhing every Mo

. ment to be my last.

I have already told the Reader, that there were two

strong Stnples ſixed upon that.Side ofmy Box which had

no Window, and intowhich the Servant who uſed to

carry me on Horſeback would put a leathcrn Belt, and

buckle it about his Waſle. Being in this diſconſolate

State, I heard or at least thought I heard ſome Kind of

grating Noiſe on that Side of my Box where the Sta

ples were ſixed, and ſoon after l began to fancy that

the Box was pulled or towed along in the Sea 3 for I

now and then felt a Sort of Tugging, which made the

Waves riſe near the Tops of my Windows, leaving

me almost in the Dark. This gave me ſome faint

Hopes oſ Relief; although I was not able to imagine

how it could be brought about I ventured to unſcrew

one of my Chairs, which were always fastened to the

- Floor ;
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-Floor ; and having made -a hard Shift to ſcrew it down

iagain- directly under the Slipping--board that I-h-ad late

vly opened, I mounted on the L-hair,lIand, putting my

vMouthias near as I could to the Hole, I called For. Help

jin a, loudVoic-e, and in -all the Langdages'ſunderstood.
vI then-fastened my Hankerchieſ to -a SticÞPI uſually

carried,®>and, thrusting it- -up-the Hole, waved it ſeveral
Times in thevAir, that, -ifany-Boat or ShifivEere-near,

--tlie-Seainen might -c'onjecture ſome unhappyv Mortal to

beſhut up in theBox; 3 - - - - - v

-- "I ſound no Eſſect from all I -could do,"but plainly

lperceived-myCloſet-to- be moved along; and in the

Space of an-Hour, . or better, that Side ofitlie Box

vwhere the -Staples were,--and had no-Window, ſlrucl:

against- ſomething that washard.- I apprehended it to

-be -a;R-oclr, and fo-undmyſelf toſſed more than ever.

-.I v1Jlai-iily- heard a Noiſe upon the Cover of. my Cloſet,

llilte thatl-of a CabI-e; and the Grating oſitas it paſſed

Ftlſrpugh- the Ring. I Jljthen -ſound myſelfhoilled up by

'Degree-5, at least three Feet higher than I- was before:

-Whereupon Ir again thrust-up my Stick and Handker

chief,- ealling .for Help till I was almost hoarſe; In-

Return to which, I heard a great Shout repeated three

Times, giving- me ſuch Tranſports of Joy, as are not

to be conceived- but by thoſe who ſeel them. I now

heard a Trampling over my Head, and ſome body cal

ling- through the Hole with aloud Voice in the Englrſh

Ton ue, lf there be any Body below, let them ſpeak.
I anlgwered, I was an Englrſhman, drawn by ill Fortune

into the greatest Calamity that ever any Creature under

-went, and begged, by all that was moving, to be deli

vered out" of the Dungeon I- was in. The Voice re'

plied, I was ſaſe, for myBox was fastened to their

Ship ; and the Carpenter ſhould immediately come and

ſaw a Hole in the Cover large enough to pull me out.

I anſwered, that was needleſs, and would take up too

much Time, for there was no more to be done, but let

one of the Crew put his Finger into the Ring, and take

the Box out of the Sea into the Ship, and ſo intcZ= the

. ap
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Ca -u's Cabbin. Some of them, upon .' me

tal ſo wildly, thought I was mad; otherslau . - 5

for, indeed, _it never came into my Head, that I was

now got amongPeople ofmy own Stature and Strength.

The Carpeznter came, and in few Minutcs ſawed

Paſſage about four Feet ſquare, then let down a ſm A

vLadder, upon which I mounted, and from thence was

taken into the Ship in a very gwcak Condition.

The Sailors were all in Amazeruent, and aſked me;

thouſand Bellions, which I had no Inclination to an

ſwer. I was equally confounded at the Sight of ſo ma

ny Pigmies, for ſuch Itook them to be, after having

.ſo lon accustomed mine Eyes to the monstrous Objects

I left. But the Captain, Mr. 'Tlmnm Wz-kctb,

.an -honefiworthy Sþroſſire Man, obſerving l was rea

dy to Yfaint,- took me into his Cabbin, gave me- a lCo-r

dial tocomſort me, and made me to turn in upon his

own Bed, advifing me to take a little Rest, oſ which I

had great Need. Before I wept to ſleep, gave him

to understand that I had valuable Furmture m my Box,

-too good to be lost; a line Hammock, an handſome

Field-bed, two Chairs, a Table, anda Cabinet. T.. t

myCloſet was hung on all Sides, or rather quil .,

with Silk and Cotton: That, if he would let one oſthe

.Crcw bring my Cloſet into his Cabbin, I would open it

there before -hirn,and ſhew him my Goods. The Cap

tain, hearing me utter theſe Abſurdities, concluded I was

raving: However (I ſuppoſe to paciſy me) he promiſ d

to give Order, as I defired, and going upon De .,

ſent ſome of his Men down into my Cloſet, from

whence (as I afterwards found) they drew up all my

Goods, and stripped off the,Quilting; but the Chairs,

Cabinet, and iBedstead, being ſtrewed to the Floor,

were much damaged by the ſgnorance of the Seamen,

who tore them up by Force. Then they knocked off

ſome of the Boards for the Uſe of theShip, and, when

they had got all they had a Mind for, let theHull:

drop into the Sea, which, b Reaſon of man-yjBrcaches

made in the Bottomand Si es, ſunk to tRights. And,

indeed,
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indeed, I was-zglad not-to have been a Spectator oſthe

Havock they made ; becauſe Iam conſident it would

have ſenſibly touched me, by bringing former Paſſages

into my Mind, which I had rather forget.

- I ſlept ſome Hours, but perpetually dillurbed with

.DrW of the Place I had leſt, 1and the DangersI had

cſcapcd. However, upon waking, I ſound myſelſ much

recovered. It was now about eight o'Clock at Night,

andthe Captain ordered Supper immediately, thinki

I had already ſa-sted too long. He entertained me wi

great Kindneſs, obſerving me not to look wildly, or

-talk inconſtſlently ; and, when we were leſt alone, de

;ſtred I would give him a Relation oſ my Travek, and

rby what Accident ſ came to tbc ſet. adriſt in that mon

ifirous wooden Chest. He ſaid, that about twelve

rD'Clock nt Noon, as he was looking through his Glaſs,

the ſpied rit ata Distance, and thought it was a Sail,

which hehad a mind to make, vbeing not much out of

ahis Courſe, in Hopes oſ buying ſome Biſket, his own

beginning to fall ſhort. That upon coming nearer,

andrſindin-gin-s rError, he ſent out his Lon -boat: to diſ

icover whatl was .; that his Men came bac in a Fright,

ſwearingthey had. ſeen a ſwimming Houſe. Thathp

jlaughed at -their Folly, and went himſelf in the Beat,

wrderinghis Men to take a strong Cable along with

them. That,..the -Weather being calm, he rowed round

me ſeveral Times, obſerved my Windows, and the

-Wire-lattices that defended them. v That he diſcovered

two Sta-ples upon one Side, which was all of Boards,

without any Paſſage for Light. He then commanded

(his Men to row up to that Side, and, ſastening a Cable

etoone of the Staples, ordered them to tow my Chest

i<as they called it) towards the Ship. When it was there,

he gave Directions to fasten another Cable to the Ring

Jiiedin the-Cover, and to raiſe up my Chest with Pul

alies, which all the Sailors were not able to do above

two or-three. Feet. He ſaid, they ſaw m Stick and

Handkerchief thrust out of theHole, an concluded

that ſome unhappy Man must be ſhut up in the faziityi.

a e ,
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J--aſk-ecL Whether -he or the Crew had ſeen-a'n -prodi-i

gious Bird in the Air about the Time he firsttdi covered

vmer-i-To which -he-anſwered, That, diſtourſing this

Matter with the Sailors while II was aileep, oneof them

iſaid, he had vbſerved three Eagles iflying-towards-the

-North, but remarked nothing ot their being largerthan
-the uſual Size, which Iv ſuppoſe must be imputed to the

great Height they were at ; and he could not gueſs the

Reaſon of my (DestiorL I then asked the ,Captain,

IHow far he reckoned we might -be! from Land ? He

Taid,- by the best-Computation he could make, Awe were

fitleast an hundred Leagues. I aſſuredvihim, that he

-must Kbe mistaken by almost half, for I had not left the

Country from whence I- came-above-two Hours before

I dropt into the Seas whereupon, he began again to

-thinl< that my Brainawais-disturbed, of which he gave

une a Hint, and adviſed me to go to Bed in a Cabbin
Lhe had Kprovided, -I aſſured him I was well reſreſhed

-with his good Entertainment and Company; and as

much in my Senſes as ever I was in my Life. He

-then ſerious, and defired to all; me freely whe

-1herv}were not troubled in Mind by the Confeiouſnek

enormous Crime, for which I was puniſhed at

Che Command of ſome Prince, by expoſing me in that

Chest, as great Criminals, in-other Countries, have

been forced to Sea-in-a leaky Veſſel without Provifi

'ons 1 -For although he-ſhould be ſorry to have taken ſo

-ill aVMan into his Ship,- yet he would engage his Word

:to ſe't mevſafe a-ffiore in-the first Por-t 'wherewe arrived.

He added, that his -Suſpicions were much increaſed, by

-ſome very abſurd Speeches I had delivered at first to
ithe-jsai-iors, v> and -afterwards to himſelf, in relation to

diiyvCloFet or Cheſi, as well as by my odd Looks and

FBehaViO-Ur while I was at Supper.

"I begged his Patience to hear me tell my Story, which

iI faithfullydid, from the last Time I leſt England, to

-the Moment he first diſcovered me. -And as Truth al-

Iw,iys-fjbrceth its Way intd rational Minds, ſo this honefl:

worthy Gentlerriau,vwhot had, ſome Tincture of Learn

. - -- A
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in , and very good Senſe, was immediately convinced
ofEmy Candour and Veracity-. But, farther to- c'onſirm

v all I had ſaid, entreated him to give Order that my

Cabinet ſhould be brought, of which I had the Key in,

my Pocket, (for he had already informed me how the

Seamen diſpoſed ofmy Cloſet). I opened it in, his own

Preſence, and ſhewed him the ſmall Collection.of Raz

rides I made in ;the Country. from whence I had been

ſo lh-angely delivered. There was the Comb I had

contrived out of the Stumps of. the King's Beard, and

another of the ſame Materials, but fixed into a Paring

of her Majesty's Thumb-nail-, which ſerved for the

Back. There was a Collection of Needles and Pins

from a Foot to half a Yard long ; ſour Waſp-ſſings,

like joiners Tacks; ſome Combings of the Queen's

Hair ; a gold Ring which -one Day ſhe made me a

Preſent of in a most obliging Manner, taking it from.

her little Finger, and throwing it over my Head like a

Collar. I defired the Captain would pleaſe to accept
this Ring, vin Return of his Civilities ; which he abſo

lutely retuſed. I ſhewed him a Corn that I had cut off

with my own Hand, from a Maid ofHonour's Toe ; it

was about the Bignefs of a Ke'rtiſb-Pippin, and grown.ſo

hard, that, when I returned to England, I got it hol-T

lowed into a Cup, and ſet in Silver. Lastly, I deſired

him to fee the Bre-cches I had then on, which- were
made of a Mouſeſs Skin. v .

- I could force nothing on him but a Footman's Tooth,-

which I obſervedhim toexamine with great Curioſity,

and foundhe had a Fancy for it. He received it with

Abundance of Thanks, more than ſuch a Triste could

deſerve. . It was drawn by an Unskilful Surgeon, in.nj.

Mistake, from one of GlumdaldrZ/rb'i Men, who- was-

afflicted with the Tooth ach, Lhut'itwas as ſound as any;
in his Head. I otſſit rleaned, a-r-tqlput- it into my CaQ

binet, lt-was a out -a Footlqng, rand four Inches in
Diameter. _ ,, , t .- _v 1 - , .

The Captain was very well -ſatisfied with this plain

Relation lihad girexxhim; and ſaith. he hoped,

"We
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we returned to England, I would oblige the World, by

putting it in Pa er, and making it public. My An

wer was-, That thought we were already over-stock:

ed with Books of Travels : That nothing could now

paſs which was not extraordinary ; wherein I doubted

ſome Authors leſs conſulted Truth, than their own Va

nity, or Interest, or the Divcrſion of ignorant Readers.

That my Story could contain little beſides common

Events, without thoſe ornamental Deſcriptions of

strange Plants, Trees, Birds, and other Animals; or

of the barbarous Customs and Idolatry of ſavage Pea'

ple, with which most Writers abound. However, I

thanked him for his good Opinion, and promiſed to

take the Matter into my Thoughts.

He ſaid, he wondered at one Thing very much,

which was, to hear me ſpeak ſo loud, as 'ing me whe

ther the King or Queen of that Country were thick of

Hearing. I told him, it was what I had been uſed to

for above two Years past ; . and that I admit-ed as much

at the Voices ofhim and his Men, who ſeemed to me

only to whiſper, and yet I could hear them well e

nough. But, when l ſpoke in that Country, it was

like a Man talking in the Street to another looking out

from the Top of a Steeple, unleſs when I was placed

on a Table, or held in any Perſon's Hand. I told

him, I had likewiſe obſerved another Thing, that when

I first got into the Ship, and the Sailor-s stood all about

me, I thought they were the most little contemptible

Creatures Ihad ever beheld. For, indeed, while I was

in that Prince's Country, I could never endure to look

in a Glaſs, after mine Eyes had been accustomed to

ſuch rodi ious Objects, becauſe the Compariſon gave

me 0 dCFPicZ-blf a Conceit of myſelf. The Ca tain

ſaid, that, while we were at Supper, he obſerv me

to look at every Thin with a Sort of Wonder, and

that I often ſeemed har ly able to contain my Langh

ter, which he knew not well how to take, but imputed

it to ſome Diſorder in my Brain. I anſwered, it was

very true ; and I wondered how I could forbear, falren

aw
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I- law his Dilhe-s of the Site of a filver Three-pence, a

Leg- of Pork hardly a Mouthful, a Cup not ſo big as a

Nut-.ſhell. ; and ſo I went on, deſcribing the rest of his

Houſhold-stiff and Provifions, after the ſame Manner.

Nor,- dthough the Been had ordered a little Equipage

of all Things neceſſary while l was in her Service, yet

thy [dees -were wholly taken up with what I ſaw on e

very Side of me, and I winked at thy own Littlcneſs,

as People do at their own Faults. The Captain under

fiood my Railler very well, and merrily replied with

the old Engliſh groverb, that -he doubted mine Eyes

were bigger than my Belly, for he did not obſerve m

Stoinae ſo good, although I had failed all Day; with

-continuing in his Mix--th, protested he would have glad

ly- given an hundred Pounds- to have (hen my Cloſet in

the Eagle's Bill, and afterwards in its Fallfrom ſo greata

Height into the Sea; which would certainly have been

a man astbniſhing object, worthy to have the Deſcrip

tid-h of it t'anſmitted to future Ages: And the Compa

riſhn dſ Pln-mon was ſo obvious, that he could not ſor

bear applying it, although I did not much admire Con

o'eit.

The Captain having been at Tongm'n, was, in his Rc

turii to England, driven North-eauward, to the Lati

tude of 44. Degrees, and of Longitude 143. But,

meeting a Trade-witid two Days after I came on Board

him, we ſailed Southward a long Time, and coasting

Nm-Ho/land, kept oitr Courilz Weſl-ſouth-west, and

then South-ſouth-wefi, till we doubled the Cape ofGum'

Hope. Our Voyage was very proſperous, but I ſhall

n-ot trouble the Reader--with a Journal of it. The Cap

tain called in at one or two Ports, and ſent in his Long

blint- for Proviſions fi'eſh Water, but l never went

o'nt of the Ship- till we came into the Down', which

was-an the third Day oſYme, -1706, about nine Months

after my Eſcape. I offered to leave my Good: in Se

curity for Payment of my Freight; but the Captain

Koteſled he would not receive one Farthing. We took

'nd Leave of each-other, and l made him promiſe he

would
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come tofee me at my Houſe in Redrrff, IhinedarHorſefi

and Guide; for five Shi1lings,.which LborroWF-d of the,

Captainm.. , - ;. :-, -. ---,--. .-'.

As I v was on thevRoad,-oþ_ſervi.ng the Little-neſa-ofi

the Houfes, theTrees, the, Cattle,. and the Reople, ..L;

began to think myſelf in Lillipgt. I was afraid;of..tram.,

pling on every, Traveller I met, and often called alpudrr

to have tbenavstand out of the-Way, ſo that I had like,

tov have gotten one or two broken, Heads for my Ink;

pertinenee, . . _I ..:; ,.-_. . - .v . -. I A

When I camento my own Houſe,. for which Ij was;

. forced to enquirefflne of the Servants opening the Door,

I bent down to go in (like a Gooſe under a Gate)v for 3

Fear of striking my Head. My ran out to em- .

brace me, butI stooped lower than her Knees, think-v

ing ſhe could otherwiſe never .be..able to reach my

Mouth. My Daughter kneeled toaik me Bleſſing, but

I could not ſee her till ſhe aroſe, having been ſo rlong

uſed to stand with my Head, rand Eyes erect, to above

ſixty Feet; and then I went to take her up with one

Hand, by thqWaist. I looked down upon theaSer

vants, and one or two Friends who were in the

Houſe,-as if they had been Pigmies; and I a Gian.t.., I

told my Wiſe ſhe had been too thrifty, for I found ſhe

had starved herſelf and her Daughter to nothing In,

ſhort, I behaved vmyſelf ſo unaccountably, that they

were all of the Captain's Opinion when he first ſaw

me, and concluded I had lost ,my Wits. This I men

tion as an Instance ofſthe great Power of Habit and,

Prejudice. - , , - -. v

. In a little Time, I and my Family and Friends came!v

to a right Understanding: But my Wife protested I

ſhould never go to Sea any more; although my evil.

Destiny ſo ordered, that (he had not Power to hinder.

me, as- the Reader may know hereafter. rIn the mean

Time-9; l-hezze; conclude the ſecond Efarrof my unfortu

nate Moyagesn -

£1,-- "af/_e End oftbe Serum) Part, v v

I
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TRA-VELS.
.

P A R T. IlI.

A Voyage to LAPUTA, BALNlBARBI,

LUGGNAGG, GLUBBDUBDRIB, and JA

PAN.

.

CHAP. I.

We Iutbor stir out on bis lbird Voyage, is taken by-

Pyrate:. The Malice tff a Dutchman. His Ar

rival at an Z/Iand. He is received into Laputa.

Captain William Robin/on, a Cormſh Man, Com

IHad not been at Home above ten Days, when

mander of the Hope 'wel1, a ſiout Ship of threev hundred Tons, came to my Houſe. I had formerly

been Surgeon of another Ship where he was Master,

and a fourth Part Owner, in a Voyage to the Left/anl 5

he had always treated me more like a Brother, than an

inferior Officer, and, hearing ofmy Arrival, made me.

a Vifit, as I apprehended, only out of Friendſhip, for

nothing paſſed more than what is uſual after long Ab

fences. But repeating his Viſits often, expresting his

Joy to ſind me in good Health, aſking whether I were

now ſettled for Life, adding, that he intended a Voy

age to the East-Indier, in two Months; at last he plain

ly invited me, though with ſome Apologies, to be Sur

geon of the Ship; that I ſhould have another Surgeon

under me, beſides our two Mates s that my Sallary

ſhould be double to the uſual Pay ; and that having ex

L perienced
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perienced my Knowledge in Seaaffuirs, to be at least

equal to his, he would enter into any Engagement to

follow my Advice as much as if had..ſhared in the

Command. 1 - '

He ſaid ſo many other obliging Things, and I knew

him to be ſo honest a Man, that I could not reject hisv

Propoſal; the Thirst I had of ſeeing the World, -not

withſtanding my past Misſortunes, continuing as violent

as ever. The only Difficulty that remained, was to

perſuade my Wife, whoſe Conſent, however, I at last

obtained, by the Proſpect of Advantage (he propoſed-

to her Children.

We ſet out the gth Day of Aagust, 1706, and arrived

at For! St. Gmrge the nth of April, 170 7. We stay

ed there three Weeks to refreſh our Crew, many of

whom were fick. From thence we went to Tonguin,

where the Captain reſolved to continue ſomeTime, be

cauſe many of the Goods he intended to buy were not

ready, nor could he expect to be diſpatched in ſeveral

Months. Therefore, in Hopes to defray ſome of the

Charges he must be at, he bought a Sloop, loaded it

with ſeveral sorts of Goods, wherewith the Tonguineſe

uſually trade to the neighbouring lſlands, and putting

fourteen Men on Board, whereof three were of the

Country, he appointed me Master of the Sloop, and

gave me Power to traffic, while he tran-ſacted his Af

it's at 'Taz-qru-u. .

We had not failed above three Days, when, a great

-Storm ariſing, we were -driven five Days to the North

north east, and then-to the Eafl; after -which we had

fair Weather, but still with a pretty ſtrong Gale from

the West. Upon the tenth Day, we were chaced by

rwoPyrates, who ſoon overtook us ; for my Sloop was

ſo deep loaden, that ſhe ſailed very ſlow; neither were

we in a Condition to defend ourſelves. r -

We were boarded about the ſame 'limeby both-the

Pvrates, who entered furiousty at theHead of their-

Men i but ſindingus a-Ilrproſtrateupon out Faces- fig;

-.,t- it-
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ſo I gave Order) they pinioned us with strong Ropes,

and, ſetting -a Guard upon us, went to ſearch the Sloop.

I obſerved among them a Darr/man, who ſeemed to

be of ſome Authority, though he was not Commander

of either Ship. He knew us by our Countenances to

be Englr/bmen, and, jabbering to us in his own Lan

guage, ſwere we ſhould be tied Back to Back, and

thrown into the Sea- I ſpoke Duſr/y tolerably well i

I told him who we were, and begged him, in Conſi

deration of our being Christians and Protestants of

neighbouring Countries, in strict Alliance, that he would

move the Captains to take ſome Pity on us. This in

flamed his Rage, he repeated his Threatenings, and,

turning to his Companions, ſpoke with great Vehe

-mence, in the J'apam/e Language, as I ſuppoſe, often

uſing the Word Cbrr/Iiamr.

The largest oſ the two Pyrate Ships was commanded

by a yapanefl Captain, who ſpoke a little Dun/y, but

very imperfectly. He came up to me, and after ſeve

ral Westions, which I anſwered in great Humility, he

ſaid we ſhould not die. I made the Captain a very

low Bow, and, then turning to the Drrtcbman, ſaid, I

was ſorry to ſind more Mercy in a Heathen, than in a

Brother Christian. ButI had ſoon Reaſon to repent

thoſe fooliſh Words: For that malicious Reprobatez

having oſten endeavoured in vain to perſuade both the

Captains that I might be thrown into the Sea (which

they would not yield to after the Promiſe made me,

-that I ſhould not die) however prevailed ſo far as to

have a Puniſhment inſſicted on me,. worſe, in all-hu

man Appearance, than Death itſelf. My Men were

ſent, by an equal Divifion, into both the Pyrate Ships,

-and my Sloop new manned. As to myſelſ, it was de

termined that I ſhould be ſet a-drist, in a ſmall Canoe,

with Paddles and a Sail, and four Days Proviſions, which

-last the Yapane/Zr Captain was ſo kind to double out oſ

his own Stores, and would permit no Man to ſearch

me. I got down into the Canoe, while the Dutchmam

v L 2 Band
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ſtanding upon the Deck, loaded me with all thecaries)

and injurious Terms, his Language could afford.

About an Hour before we ſaw the Pyrates, I had -

taken an Obſervation, andſound we were in the Lati

tude of 46 N. and of Longitude 183. When I was

at ſome Distance from the Pyrates, I diſcovered by my

Pocketglaſs ſeveral Iſlands to the South-call. I ſet u

my Sail, the Wind being fair, with a Deſign to reach

the neatest of thoſe Istands, which I made a Shiſt to do

in about three Hours. It was all rocky, however I

got many Birds Eggs, and, striking Fire, I kindled ſome

Heath and dry Sea-weed, by which I roasted my Eggs.

I eat no other Supper, being reſolved to ſpare my Pro

vifions as much as I could. I paſſed the Night under

the Slielter ofa Rock, strewing ſome Heath under me,
and Kſlept pretty well.

The next Day 1 ſailed to another Iſland, and thence

to a third and ſourth, ſometimes uſing my Sail, and

ſometimes any Paddles. But, not to trouble the Reader

with a particular Account of my Distreſſes, let it ſuf

fice that, on the fifth Day, I arrived at the last Istand

in my Sight, which lay South-ſouth-eart to the former.

This Istand was at a greater Distance than I expect

ed, and I did not reach it in leſs than five Hours. I

encompaſſed it almost round, before l could ſind a con

-venient Place to land in, which was a ſmall Creek, a

bout three Times the Widencſs ofmy Canoe. I found

the lstand to be all rocky, only a little intermingled

with Tuſts of Graſs, and ſweet-ſmelling Herbs. I took

out my ſmall Proviſions, and, after having refreſhed

myſelf, Iſecured the Remainder in a-C'ave, whereof

there were great Numbers. I gathered Plenty of Eggs

upon the Rocks, and got a Quantity of dry Sea-weed,

and parched Graſs, which l deſigned to kindle the next

-Day, and roast my Eggs as well as l could (for I had

about me my Flint, Steel, Match, and Burning-glaſs).

- I lay all Night in the Cave where I had lodged my Pro

vifions. My Bed was the ſame dry Graſs and Sea-weed

which I intended for Fewcl. I stept very little; ſgr

v " t e
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the Diſquiets of my Mind prevailed over my Weari--

neſs, and kept me awake. I conſidered how impoſ

ſible it was to preſerve my Life, in ſo deſolate a Place,

and how miſerable my End must be. Yet ſound my

ſelf ſo listleſs and deſponding, that I had not the Heart

to riſe ; and, before l could get Spirits enough to creep

out ofmy Cave, the Da was far advanced. I walked

a while among the Roc s, the Sky was perfectly clear,

and the Sun ſo hot, that l was forced to turn my Face

from it; When, all on a ſudden, it became obſcure, as

I thought, in a Manner very different from what hap

pens by the lnterpoſition of a Cloud. I turned back,

and perceived a vast opake Body between me and the

Sun, moving forwards towards the Iſland: lt ſeemed

to be about two Miles high, and hid the Sun ſix or ſe

ven Minutes, but I did not obſerve the Air to be much

colder, or the Sky more darkened, than if I had stood

under the Shade of a Mountain. As it approached

nearer over the Place where I was, it appeared to be a

firm Substance, the Bottom stat, ſmooth, and ſhining

very bright from the Restexion of the Sea below.

stood upon a Height, about two-hundred Yards from

the Shore, and ſaw this vast Body deſcending almost to

a Parallel with me, at leſs than an Engliſh Mile Diſ

tance. l took out my Pocket-perſpective, and could

plainly diſcover Numbers of People moving up and

down the Sides of it, which appeared to be stoping ;

but, what thoſe People were doing, I was not able to

distinguiſh.

The natural Love of Life gave me ſome inward Mo

tions ofjoy, and I was ready to entertain a Hope, that

this Adventure might ſome Way or other help to de

liver me from the deſolate Place and Condition I was

in. But at the ſame Time the Reader can hardly con

ceive my Astoniſhment, to behold an Iſland in the Air.

inhabited by Men, who were able (as it ſhould ſeem)

to raiſe or ſink, or put it into a progreſſive Motion. as

they pleaſed. But, not being at that Time in a Diſ

poſition to philoſophiſc upon this Phznomenon, I ra

K L 3 ther
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ther choſe to obſerve what Courſe the Iſlaud would take;

becauſe it ſeemed for a While to iland still. Yet ſoon

after it advanced nearer, and I could ſee the Sides of

it, encompaſſed with ſeveral Gradations of Galleries

and Stairs, at certain Intervals, to deſcend from one

to the other. l-n the lowest Gallery, l beheld ſome

People fiſhing with long Angling Rods, and others

looking on. I waved my Cap (for my Hat was long

ſince worn out) and my Handkerchief towards the 1

fland; and, upon its nearer Approach, called and,

ſhouted with the utmost Strength of my Voice ; and

then, looking circumſpectly, I beheld a Crowd gather

ed to that Sidc which was most in my View. l found

by their pointing towards me, and to each other, that

they plainly diſcovered me, although they made no

Return to my Shouting. But I could ſee ſour or five

Men running in great Haste up the Stairs to the Top

- of the Istand, who then diſappeared. Ihappened right

ly to conjecture, that theſe were ſent for Orders to ſome

Perſon. in. Authority upon this Occaſion.

The Number of People encreaſed, and, in leſs than

half an Hour, the Iſland was moved and raiſed in ſuch

a Manner, that the lowest Gallery appeared in a Pa

rallel of leſs than an hundred Yards Distance from the

Height where I stood. I then ut myſelf into the most

ſupplicating Pollures, and ſpo e in the humblest Ac

cent, butreccived no Anſwer. Thoſe, who ſtood near

est over-against me, ſeemed to be Perſons of Distincti

on, as I ſuppoſed by their Habit. They conferred

earnestly with each other, looking often upon me. At

length one of them called out in a clear, polite, ſmooth

Dialect, not unlike in Sound to the Italian ; and, there

fore, I returned an Anſwer in that Language, hoping,

at least, that the Cadence mi ht be more agreeable to

his Ears. Although neither o us understood the other,

yet my Meaning was eaſily known, for the People ſaw

the Distreſs I was in,

ax They made Signs for me to come down from the

Rock, and go towards the Shore, which l accordingdly

. - di 5
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did; and, .the stying Istand being raiſed to a conveni.

ent Height, the Verge directly over me, a Chain was

let down from the lowest Gallery, with a Seat fastened

to the Bottom, , to which I fixed myſelſ, and was drawn

.up. by Pullies. v

.

CHAR, II.

YZM Hamms and Diſpoſition: qf the Laputisnsv-Jc

ſcribed. zIn Account of 'Hair Learning, Of i/yc

- King, andiln-s Court. The Author's Reception

- there. The Inbabitant: ſulz/-ect to Fear and Diſ

rguietudcs. . An Account of the [Vot-nen. . .

, T my Alighting, was ſurrounded with a crowd

of People ; but thoſe who stood nearest, ſeemed

to be of better Qrality. They beheld me with all the

Marks and Circumstances of Wonder, neither, indeed,

wasl much their Debt; having, never, till then,

ſeen a Race of Mortals ſo ſingular in their Shapes, Ha_

bits, and Countenances. Their Heads were all reclined,

either to the Right or the Left ; one of their Eyes

turned inward, and the other directly up to the Ze

nith. Their outward Garments were adorned with

-the Figures of Suns, Moons, and Stars, interwoven

with thoſe oſrFjddles, Flutes, Harps, Trumpets, Guit

Pars, Harpſicords, and many more Instruments of Mu

ſrc, unknown to us in Europe. I obſerved, here and -

there, many in the Habit oſ Servants, with a blown

Bladder faſrened like a Flayl to the End oſa ſhort Stick,

which they carried in their Hands. -In each Bladder

rwas a ſmall Qiantity of dried Peaſe, or little Pebbles

;(as I was afterwards informed), With theſe Bladders,

they now and then stapped the Mouths and. Ears. of

thoſe who stood near them, oſ which Practice I could

not then conceive the Mcauing ; it ſeems, the Minds

of theſe People are ſo taken up with intenſe Speculati

L 4. ons,

.
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ons, that they neither can ſpeak, nor attend to the

Diſcourſes of others, without being rouſed by ſome ex

ternal Taction upon the Organs of Speech and Hear

ing ; for which Reaſon, thoſe Perſons, who are able to

afford it, always keep a Flapþrr (the Original is Clim

nolr) in their Family, as one of their Domellics, nor

ever walk Abroad, or make Vifits, without him. And

the Buſineſs of this Officer is, when two or three more

Perſons are in Company, gently to strike with his Blad

der the Mouth of him who is to ſpeak, and the right

Ear of him or them to whom the Speaker addreſſeth

himſelf. This Flapper is likewiſe employed diligently

to attend his Master in his Walks, and, u n Occaſion,

to give him a ſoft Flap on his Eyes, becau e he is always

ſo wrapped up in Cogitation, that he is in manifest Dan

gler of falling down every Precipice, and bouncing his

ead against every Post; and in the Streets, of -uilling
others, or being justled himſelf, into the Kennell.

it was neceſſary to give the Reader this Information,

without which, he would be at the ſame Loſs with me,

to understand the Proceedings of theſe People, as they

conducted me up the Stairs, to the Top of the Iſland,

and from thence to the Royal Palace, While we were

aſcending, they forgot ſeveral Times what they were

about, and left me to myſelf, till their Memories were

again rouſed by their Flapper:; for they appeared al

together unmoved by the Sight of my foreign Habit

and Countenance, and by the Shouts of the Vulgar,

whoſe Thoughts and Minds were more diſengaged.

At last we entered the Palace, and proceeded into

the Chamber of Preſence, where I ſaw the King ſeated

on his Throne, attended on each Side by Perſons of

prime Wality. Before the Throne, was a large Table

filled with Globes and Spheres, and Mathematical In

struments of all Kinds. His Majesty took not the least

Notice of us, although our Entrance was not without

ſufficient Noiſe, by the Concourſe ofall Perſons belong

ing to the Court. But he was then deep in a Problem,

and we attended at least an Hour, before he could

ſolve
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ſolvevit. There stood by him, on each Side, a young

Page, with Flaps in their Hands, and, when they ſaw

he was at Leiſure, one of them gently struck his Mouth,

and the other his right Ear; at which he started like

one awaked on the ſudden, and looking towards me,

and the Company I was in, recollected the Occaſion of

our Coming, whereof he had been informed before.

Heſpoke ſome Words, whereupon immediately a young

Man with a Flap came up to my Side, and stapt me

-ently on the right Ear, but I made Signs, as well as

could, that I had no Occaſion for ſuch an Instru

ment; which, as I afterwards found, gave his Majeſ

ty, and the whole Court, a very mean Opinion of my

Understanding. The King, as far as I could conjec

ture, aſked me ſeveral Qxeſtions, and I addreſſed my

ſelf to him in all the Languages I had. When it was

found, that I could neither understand, nor be under

stood, I was conducted, by his Order, to an Apart

ment in his Palace, (this Prince bein distinguiſhed a

bove all his Predeceſſors, for his Hofiaitality to Stran

gers) where two Servants were appointed to attend me.

My Dinner was brought, and four Perſons of Qmhty,

whom I remembered to have ſeen very near the King's

Perſon, did me the Honour to dine with me, We had

two Courſes, ofthree Diſhes each. In the first Courſe,

there was a Shoulder of Mutton, cut into an jEquila

teral Triangle, a Piece of Beef into a Rhomboides,

and a Pudding'into a Cycloid. The ſecond Courſe was

two Ducks, truſſed up into the Form of Fiddles; Sau

ſages and Puddings reſembling Flutes and Haut-boys,

and a Breast of Veal in the Shape of a Harp. The

Servants cut our Bread into Cones, Cylinders, Parallelo

grams, and ſeveral other Mathematical Fi ures. ,

While we were at Dinner, I made bol to all: the

Names oſ ſeveral Things in their Langua e, and thoſe

noble Perſons, by the Aſſiſiance of their lappcrs. de

lighted to give me Anſwers, hopin to raiſe my Ad

miration of their great Abilities, if? could be brought
v (O
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to couverſe with them. I was ſoon able to call for
Bread and Drink,v or whatever elſe I wanted.

After Dinne'r, my Company -withdrew, and a Per

ſon was ſentto me, by the King-s Order, attended by

a Flapper. He brought with him Pen, lnlr, and Pa er,

and three or ſour Books, giving me to understan by

Signs, that he wasſent to teach metheLanguage. We

fat together four Hours, in which Time I wrote down

a great Number of Words in Columns, with the Tran

ilations over-against them ; I likewiſe made a Shiſt to

learn ſeveral ſhort Sentences. For my Tutor would

order one ofmy Servants to fetch ſomething, to turn

about, to make a Bow, to ſit, or to stand, or wall-t,

and the like. Then l took down the Sentence in Wri.

ting. He ſhewed me alſo, in one, oſhis Books, the

Figures of the Sun, Moon, and Stars, the Zodiac, the

Tropics, andv Polar Circles, together with the Deno

minations of many Figures of Planes and Solids. He

Fave me the Names and Deſcriptions of all the muſical

nſiruments, and the eneral Terms of Art in Playing

on each of them. A ter he had leſt me, I placed all

my Words, with their Interpretations, in alphabetical

Order. . And . thus, in a few Days, by the Help of a

very faithful Memory, I got ſome- Infight into their

language. -

The Word, which I interpret the Fljing or Flaming

Z/land, is, in the. Original, Laputa, whereof I could

never learn the true Etymology. Lapuin the old ob.

ſolete Language,, ſignifieth Hrgb, and Urrtub, a Gower

nor, from which they ſay, by Corruption, was deri

ved Lapum, from Lapunmb. But I do not approve of

this Dcrivation, which ſeems to be a little ſtrained. I

ventured to offer to the Learned among them a Con

jecture of my own, that Laputa was quaſi Lap owed;

Lap ſigniſying properly the Dancing of the Sun-beams

in the Sea, and owed, a Wing ; which, however, I

ſhall not obtrude, but ſubmir to the judicious Reader.

Thoſe to whom the King had entrusted me, obſerv

zing how ill I was clad, ordered a Tayloi- to come next

- Morn
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Morning, and take, my Meaſure for a Suit of Clothes.

This Operator did his Office after a different Manner,

from thoſe ofthisTrade in Europe. He first took my

Altitude by a ,Quadra.nt, and then, with Rule and

(;0mpaſſes, deſcribed the Dimenlions and Out- Lines of

my whole Body, all which he entered upon Paper, and

in ſix Days brought my Clothes very ill made, and

quite out of Shape, by happening to mistake a Figure

in the Calculation. But my Comfort was. that l on.

ſerved ſuch Accidents very frequent, and little re

garded.

During my Conſinement for want of Clothes, and

by an Indiſpoſition that held me ſome Days longer, I

much enlarged my Dictionary; and, when I went

next to Court, was able to understand many Things

the King ſpoke, and to return him ſome Kind of An_

ſwers. His Majesty had given Ordersthat the Iſland

ſhould move North-east and by East, to the vertical

Point over Lagado, the Metropolis of the whole King

dom below upon the firm Earth. It was about ninety

Leagues distant, and our Voyage laſled four Days and

an half. . I was not in the least ſenſible of the progreſ

five Motion made in the Air by the Istand. On the

ſecond Morning, about eleven a Clock, the King him

ſelf, in Perſon, attended by his Nobility, Courtiers,

and Officers, having prepared all their mufical Instru

ments, played on them for three Hours, without In-,

termiſſion, ſo that I was quite stunned with the Noiſe ;

neither could I poſſibly gueſs the Meaning, till my

Tutor informed me. He ſaid, that the People of their

Illand had their Ears adapted to hear the Mufic oſ the

Spheres, which always played at certain Periods, and

the Court was now prepared to bear their Part, in

whatever Instrument they most excelled. . -

In our journey towards Lagado, the capital City,

his Majesty ordered that the lfiand ſhould stop over

certain Towns and Villages, from whence he might

receive the Petitions of his Subjects. And, to this Pur

poſe, ſeveral Packthrcads were let down, with ſmall

' Weights
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Weights at the Bottom. On theſe Packthreads the

People strung their Petitions, which mounted u direCt-.

ly, like the Straps of Paper fastened by Schoo -boys at

the End of the String that holds their Kite, Some

times we received Wine and Victuals from below, which

were drawn up by Pullies. .- - - T

The Knowledge Ihad, in Mathematics, gave me-

great Affistance in acquirin their Phraſeology, which

depended much upon that bcience and Mnfic; and, in

the latter, l was not unſkillc-d. Theirldeas are per

petually converſant in Lines . and Figures. If they

would, for Example, praiſe the Beauty of a Woman,

or any other Animal, they deſcribe it by Rhombs, Cir

cles, Parallelograms, yEllipſes, and other geometrical

Terms, or by Words of Art drawn from Mufic, need

leſs here to repeat. l obſerved, in the King's Kitchen,

all Sorts of mathematical and muſical Instruments, af

ter the Figures of which they cut up the Joints that

were ſerved to his Majesty's Table.

Their Houſes are very ill built, the Walls bevil,

without one Right-Angle in any Apartment ; and this

Defect ariſeth from the Contempt they bear to practi

cal Geometiy, which they deſpiſe as vulgar and me

v chanic, thoſe Instructions they give being too reſined

for the Intellectuals of their Workmen, which occa

ſions perpetual Mistakes. And although they are dex

terous enough upon a Piece of Paper in the Manage

ment of the Rule, the Pencil, and the Divider, yet, in

the common Actions and Behaviour of Life, Ihave not

ſeen a more clumſy, awkward, and unhandy People,

nor ſo ſlow and perplexed in their Conceptions upon

all -other Subjects, except thoſe of Mathematics and

Mufic. They are very bad Reaſoners, and vehement

ly given to Oppoſition, unleſs when they happen to be

of the right Opinion, which is ſeldom their Caſe. Ima

gination, Fancy,and Invention, they are wholly Stran

gers to, nor have any Words in their Language, by

which thoſe Ideas can be expreſſed; the whole Com

paſs
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paſs of their Thoughts and Mind being ſhut up within

the two forementioned Sciences.

Most oſ them, and eſpecially thoſe who deal in the

astronomical Part, have great Faith in judicial Astrolo

gy, although they are aſhamed to own it publicly. But,

what I chiesty admired, and thought altogether unac

countable, was the strong Diſpoſition I obſerved in them

towards News and Politics, perpetually enquiring into

Public Affairs, giving their judgments in Matters of

State, and paſſionately diſputing every Inch of a Party

Opinion. I have, indeed, obſerved the ſame Diſpoſi

tion among moſt ofthe Mathematicians I have known

in Europe, although I could never diſcover the least

Anal y between the two Sciences ; unleſs thoſe People

ſuppo e, that, becauſe the ſmallest Circle hath as many

Degrees as the largest, therefore the Regulation and

Management of the World require no more Abilities,

than the Handling and Turning of a Globe: But I ra

ther take this Quality to ſpring from a very common

Inſirmity of human Nature, inclining -us to be more

curious and conceited in Matters where we have least

Concern, and ſor which we are least adapted, either by

aStud or Nature.

T eſe People are under continual Diſquietudes, ne

ver enjoying a Minute's Peace of Mind ; and their Diſ

turbances proceed from Cauſes which very little affect

the rest of Mortals. Their Apprehenſions ariſe from

ſeveral Changes they dread. in the celestial Bodies. For

Instance, that the Earth, by the continual Approaches

of the Sun towards it, must, in Courſe of Time, be

abſorbed, or ſwallowed up. That the Face of the Sun

will by Degrees be encrusted with its own Effluvia, and

give no more Light to the World. That the Earth

very narrowly eſcaped a Bruſh from the Tail of the last

Comet, which would have inſalliblygeduced it to Aſhes;

and that the next, which they have calculated for one

and thirty Years hence, will probably destroy us. For,

if in its Perihelion it ſhould approach within a certain

Degree of the Sun (as by their Calculations they hzve

Rea on
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Reaſon to dread) it- will conceive a Degree oſ Heat ten-i

thouſand Times more intenſe, than that of red hot

glowing Iron; and, in its Abſence from the Sun, car
ry a blazing Tail ten-hundred-thouſand and vfourteen

Miles long; throughv which, if the Earth ſhould paſs at

the Distance of one-hundred-thouſand Miles from the

Nuclcur, or main Body of the Comet, it must in its Paſ-

ſage be ſet on Fire, and reduced to Aſhes. That the

Sun, daily ſpending its Rays without any Nutriment

to ſupply them, will at last be wholly conſumed and an

nihilated ; which must be attended with the Destruction

of this Earth, and of all the Planets that receive their
Light from it. v

They are ſo perpetually alarmed with the Appre

henſions of theſe, and the like impending Dangers, that

they can neither ſleep quietly in their Beds, nor have

any Reliſh ſot the common Pleaſures or Amuſements of

Life. When they meet an Acquaintance in the Morn

ing, the first (Destion is about the Sun's Health, how

he looked at his Setting and Rifing, -and what Hopes

they have to avoid the Stroke ofthe approaching Co

met. This Converſation they are apt to run into with

the ſame Temper that Boys diſcover,- in delighting to

hear terrible Stories of Spirits and Hobgoblins, which

they greedily listen to, and dare not go to Bed foi

Fear. - - -

The Women oſ the lstand have Abundance of Vil

vacity ; they contemn their Huſhands, andv areexceed

ingly fond of Strangers, whereof there is always a cori

ſiderable Number from the Continent below, attending-

at Court, either upon Affairs of the ſeveral Towns and

Corporations, vor their own particular Occaſions, but

are much deſpiſed. becauſe th wantthe ſame Endow-
v&tients. Among theſe, the Ladies chuſe their Gallants .:

-Bht the Vexation is, that they act with too much Eaſif

and Security, for the Huſhand is always ſo rapt in Spe

culation, that the Mifireſs and Lover may proceed to

the greatest Familiarities before his Face, if he- -be but

a . ptoj
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provided with Paper and Implements, and without his

Happer at his Side. -"

The Wives and Daughters lament their Conſinemen

to the Iſland, although I think it the most delicious

Spot of Ground in the World ; and although they live

here in the greatest Pl.enty and Magnificence, and are

allowed to do whatever they pleaſe, they long to ſee

the World, and take the Diverſions of the Metropolis,

which they are not allowed to do, without a particular

Licence from the King; and this is not-eaſy to be ob

tained, becauſe the People oſ Quality have found by

frequent Experience, how hard it is to perſuade their'

Women to return from below. I was told, that a great

Court Lady, who had ſeveral Children, is married to

the Prime Minister, the richest Subject in the Kingdom,

a very graceſul Perſon, extremely ſond of her, and

lives in the ſinest Palace of the lſland, went down to

Lagado, on the Pretence of Health, there hid herſelſ for

ſeveral Months, till the King ſent a Warrant to ſearch

for her, and ſhe was found in an Obſcure Eating Houſe

all in Rags, having pawned her Clothes to maintain an

old deformed Foot-man, who beat her every Day, and

in whoſe Company ſhe was taken much against her

Will. And although her Huſband received her with

all poſſible Kindneſs, and without the least Reproach,

ſhe ſoon after contrived to steal down again with all

her jewels, to the ſame Gallant, and hath not been

heard of ſince.

This may perhaps paſs with the Reader rather For-

an European or Engliſh Story, than ſor one of a Coun

try ſo remote. But he may pleaſe to conſider, that

the Caprices of Women-kind are -not limited by any

Climate, or Nation, and that they are much more uni

form than can be eaſily imagined.

In about a Month's Time, I had made a tolerable

Proficiency in their Language, and was able to anſwer

most of the King's Westions, when I had the Honour-

to attend him. His Majclly diſcovered not the least'

Curioſity to enquire into, the Laws, Government, Hiſi

tery,
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tory, Religion, or Manners of the Countries where I

had been, but conſined his (Destions to the State of

Mathematics, and received the AccountI gave him,

with great Contempt and Indifference, though often

rouſed by his Flapper on each Side.

.

C H A P. Ill.

IPbznomenonſolved by modern Philoſophy andWra

mmy. The Laputians great Improwment: in the

latter. The King's [Method rff ſupproffing [afar

"ctions,

D E S IRED Leave of this Prince to ſee the Cu

rrioſities of the Iſland, which he was graciouſly pleaſ

ed to grant, and ordered my Tutor to attend me. I

chiesty wanted to know to what Cauſe in Art, or in Na

ture, it owed its ſeveral Motions, whereof I will now

give a philoſophical Account to the Reader. -

The flying or stoating Iſland is exactly circular, its

Diameter 78z7 Yards, or about four Miles and half,

and conſequently contains ten-thouſand Acres. It is

three-hundred Yards thick. The Bottom, or under

Surface, which appears to thoſe who view it from be--

low, is one even regular Plate of Adamant, ſhooting

up to the Height of about two-hundred Yards. Above

it lie the ſeveral Minerals in their uſual Order, and over

all is a Coat of rich Mould, ten or twelve Feet deep.

The Declivity of the upper Surface, from the Circum

fere-nce to the Center, is the natural Cauſe why all the

Dews and Rains, which fall upon the Iſland are con

veyed in ſmall Rivulets towards the Middle, where they

are emptied into four large Baſons, each of about half

a Mile in Circuit, and two-hundred Yards distant from

the Center. From theſe Baſons, the Water is conti

nually exhaled by the Sun in the Day-time, which ef

fectually prevents their Overſiowing. Beſides, as it is

in the Pon er of the Monarch to raiſe the-lstand above

the
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the Region of Clouds and Vapours, he can prevent the-

Falling of Dews and Rains whenever he pleaſes. For

the highest Clouds cannot riſe above two Miles, as Na

turalists agree, at least they were never known to do ſo

in that Country.

At the Center of the Illand there is a Chaſm about

fifty Yards in Diameter, from whence the Astronomers

deſcend into a large Dome, which is therefore called

Flandomr Gagnole, or the Astrammer': Cave, ſituated at

the Depth of a hundred Yards, beneath the upper Sur

face of the Adamant. In this Cave are twenty Lamps

continually burning, which, from the Restection of the

Adamant, cast a strong Light into every Part. The

Place is stored with great Variety of Sextants, Wad

rants, Teleſcopes, Astrolabes, and other astronomical

Instruments. But the greatest Curioſity, upon which

the Fate of the Iſland depends, is a Loadstone of a pro

digious Size, in Shape reſembling a Weaver's Shuttle. -

I t is in Length ſix Yards, and, in the thickest Part, at

least three Yards over. This Magnet is ſustained by

a very strong Axle ofAdamant paſſing through its Mid

dle, upon which it plays, and is poiſed ſo exactly, that

the weakest Hand can turn it. It is hooped round with

an hollow Cylinder of Adamant, four Feet deep, as

many thick, and twelve Yards in Diameter, placed ho

rizontally, and ſupported by eight adamantine Feet,

each ſix Yards high. In the Middle of the concave Side

there is a Groove twelve Inches deep, in which the

- Extremities of the Axle are lodged, and turned round

-as there is Occaſion.

The Stone cannot be moved from its Place by any

Force, becauſe the Hoo and its Feet are one continued

Piece with that Body o Adamant which constitutes the

Bottom of the Istand. -

By Means of this Load-stone, the lſiand is made to

riſe and fall, and move from one Place to another.

For, with Reſpect to that Part of the Earth over which

the Monarch preſides, the Stone is endued at one of

its Sides with-an attractivelslower, and at the other with

a re
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a repulfive. Upon placing the Magnet erect, with its

attracting End towards the Earth, thelstand deſcends ;

but, when the repelling Extremity points downwards,

the Iſland mounts directly upwards. When the Poſi

tion of the Stone is oblique, the Motion of the Iſland is

ſo too. For, in this Magnct, the Forces always act

in Lines parallel to its Direction.

By this oblique Motion, the lſland is conveyed to diſ

ſerent Parts of the Monarch's Dominions. To explain

the Manner of its Progreſs, let A B repreſent a Line

drawn croſs the Dominions oſ Balnibarbi, let the Line

ed repreſent the Loadſione, of which let d be the te.

pelling End, and c the attracting End, the Jiland be

ing over C ; let the Stone be placed in the Poſition c d,

with its repelling End downwards; then the Istand will

be driven upwards obliquely towards D. When it is

arrived at D, let the Stone be turned upon its Axle till

its attracting End points towards E, and then the Istand

will be carried obliquely towards E; where, if the

Stone be again turned upon its Axle, till it ſtands in

the Poſition E F, with its repelling Point downward,

the Istand will riſe obliquely towards F, where, by di

recting the attracting End towards G, the lstand may

be carried to G, and from G to H, by turning the Stone,

ſo as to make its repelling Extremity point directly

downward. And thus, by changing the Situation of

, the Stone as often as there is Occaſion, the Ifiand is

made to riſe and fall by Turns in an oblique Direction,

and by thoſe alternate Rifing: and Fallings (the Obli

quity being not conſiderable) is conveyed from one

Part of the Dominions to the other.

But it must beobſerved, that this iſland cannot move

be ond the Extent of- the Dominions below, nor can it
rifie, above the Height of-four Miles. For which the A

flronomers (who have written large Syſtems concerning

the Stone) affign the following Reaſon : That the mag

netic Virtue does not extend beyond the Distance of

four Miles, and that the Mineral which acts upon the

Stone in the Bowels of the Earth, and in the 1Sea.

a out
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about ſix Leagues distant from the Shore, is not diffuſcd

through the whole Globe, but terminated with the Li

-mits of the King's Dominions; and it was eaſy, from

the great Advantage of ſuch a ſuperior Situation, for

a Prince to bring under his Obedience, whatever Coun

try lay within the Attraction of that Magnet.

When the Stone is put parallel to thePlane of the

Horizon, the lſland standeth still; for, in that Caſe,

-the Extremities of it, being at equal Diſtance from the

Earth, act with equal Force, the one in drawing down

wards, the other in puſhing upwards, and conſequently

.no Motion can-enſue. -

This Lead-stone is -under--the Care of certain Aſlro

nomers, who, from Time to Time, give it ſuch -Poſi

tions as the Monarch directs. They ſpend the greatefl

Part of their Lives in obſerving the celestial Bodies,

rwhich they do by the Aſſistance of Glaſſes, -far excel

ling ours in Goodneſs. For, although their largest- Te

-ileſcopes do not exceed three Feet, they magniſy much

anore than thoſe of an hundred among us, and, at the

uſame Time, ſhew the -Stars with greater Clearneſs.

-This Advantage hath enabled them to extend their

Diſcoveries much farther than our Aſironomers-in Eu

rope; -for they have made a Catalogue of ten-thouſand

'ſixed Stars, whereas the largest of ours do not contain

above one third Part of that Number. They have

slikewiſe diſcovered two leſſer Stars, or Said/frer, which

irevolve aboutMan, whereofthe innermost is distant from

the Center of the primary Rlanet, vexactly three oſhis

Diametersfflnd the outermost, five; the former revolves

>in the Space often Hours, andtheLlatterl-in twenty-one

and an half; .ſo that the S uares of their periodical

-Times are very near in the ame -Pi'o ortion with the

Cubes oſ their Distance -from the enter of Mart,

which evidently ſhews them to be governed by the

rſame Law of Gravitation, that inſluences the-other

heavenly Bodies.

They have obſerved ninety-three different Cometz,

mndicttlcd their Periods witjhlgreat Exactneſs. If th;

- .z
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be true (and they affirm it with great Conſidence) it is .

much to be wiſhed, that their Obſervations were made

public, whereby the Theory of Comets, which at pre*

ſent is very lame and defective, might be brought to

the ſame Perſection with other Parts of Afironomy.The King would be the most abſolute Prince in the a

Univerſe, ifhe could but prevail on a Ministry to join

with him; but theſe having their Eſiates below on

the Continent, and conſidering that the Office of a

Favourite hath a very uncertain Tenure, would never

conſent to the enstaving their Country.

If any Town ſhould engage in Rebellion or Mutiny,

fall into violent Factions, or refuſe to pay the uſual

Tribute, the King hath two Methods of reducing them

to Obedience, The first and the mildest Courſe, is by

keeping the lſland hovering over ſuch a Town, and

the Lands about it, whereby he can deprive them of

the Beneſit of the Sun and the Rain, and conſequently

afflict the Inhabitants with Death and Diſeaſes. And,

ifthe Crime deſerve it, they are at the ſame Time pelt

ed from above with great Stones, against which they

have no Deſence, but by creeping into Cellars or

Caves, while the Roofs of their Houſes are beaten to

Pieces. But if they still continue obstinate, or offer to

raiſe lnſurrections, he proceeds to the last Remedy, by

letting the Iſland drop directly upon their Heads, which

-makes an univerſal Destruction, both of Houſes and

Men. However, this is an Extremity to which the

Prince is ſeldom driven, neither, indeed, is he willin

to put it in Execution, nor dare his Ministers advi e

him to an Action, which, as it would render them o

dious to the People, ſo it would be a great Damage to

their own Estates, which lie all below, for the Istand is

the King's Demeſn.

But there is still, indeed, a more weighty Reaſon,

why the Kings of this Country have been always a

verſe from executing ſo terrible an Action, unleſs upon

the utmost Necestity. For, if the Town, intended to

be destroyed, ſhould have in it any tall Rocks, as it

gene
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enerally falls out in the larger Cities, a Situation pro

ably choſen at first, with a View to prevent ſuch a

Catastrophe 3 or, if it abound in high Spires, or Pillars

of Stone, a ſudden Fall might endanger the Bottom,

or under Surface of the Iſland, which, although it

conſist, as I have ſaid, of one intire Adamant, two

hundred Yards thick, might happen to crack by too

great a Choque, or burst, by approaching too near the

fires from the Houſes below, as the Backs both of

Iron and Stone will often do in our Chimnies. Of all

this, the People are well appriſed, and understand how

far to carry their Obstinacy, where their Liberty or

Property is concerned. And the King, when he is

highest provoked, and most determined to vpreſs a City

to Rubbiſh, orders the Iiland to deſcend with great

Gentleneſs, out oſ a Pretence of Tenderneſs to his Peo

gle ; but, indeed, for Fear of breaking the adamantine

ottom ; in which Caſe, it is the Opinion of all their

Philoſophers, -that the Lead-stone could no longer hold

it up, and the whole Maſs would fall to the Ground.

By a fundamental Law of this Realm, neither the

King, nor either of his two elder Sons, are permitted to

leave the Istand, nor the Been, till ſhe is past Child:

bearing.

.

CHAP. IV.

The Author leaves Laputa, is conveyed to Balnibar

bi, arrives at 'be [VetropoIt-L A Destription of

'be Metropolis, and the Country adjoining. The

Author boflbitably received by a great Lord. His

Con-verſation 'with that Lord.

Lthough I cannot ſay that I was ill-treated in

this Iiland, yet, I must confeſs, I thought my

ſelf too much neglected, not without ſome Degree of

contempt. - For neitherPripdce nor People appeared Lo

' ' 3 e
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be curious in any Part of Knowled e, except Mother

matics and Mufic, wherein I w-as ar their inferiour,

and upon that Account very little regarded.

On the other Side, -after having ſeen all the Curio

fities of the Iiland, l was very deſirous to leave it,. be

ing heartily weary of thoſe People. They were, in

deed, excellent in two Sciences, for which 1 have great

Esteem, and wherein I am not unverſed, but at the

ſame Time ſo abllracted and involved in Speculation,

that l never met with ſuch diſagreeable Companions.

I converſed only with Women, Tradeſinen, Flapprr:,

and CourtPages, during two- Months of my Abode

there; by which, at laſi, I'rendercd myſelſextremely

contemptible; yet theſe were the only People from-
whom I-v could ever receive a reaſonable Anſwer.

r I had obtained, by hard Study, a good Degree ofl

Knowledge in their Language; I was weary of being:

conſined to an lstand, -vr here I received ſo little Coun-- .

tenance, and reſolved to leave it with the first Oppor

fimity. - .

There was a great Lord at Court, nearly related tov

the King, and, for that Reaſon alone, uſed with Reſ

pcct. He was univerſally r'eckoned the most ignorant.

and ſlupid Perſon among them, He had performed

many eminent Services for the Crown, had great na

tural and ac uired Parts, adorncd with Inte rity and;

Honour,-but o ill an Ear ſor Mnſic, that his etractora

reported he had been often known to beat Time in the

Wvrong Place ;; neither could his- Tutors without ex

- -trerne Difficulty, teach him to demonstrate the most ea

ſy Propoſition in the Mathematics; He was pleaſed to

ſhew me many Marks of Favour, often did. me the

Honour of a Vifit, dcfired to be informed in- the Aſ

fairs of Europe, the Laws and Cuſioms, the Mannere

and Learning of the ſeveral Countries where i-had tra

vellcd. He lillened to me with g-reatAttentiqn, and

made very wiſe-Obſervat,ions o-n all I ſp-olgerſa He
had two Flapprr; attending for State,ctþutgnevsg

. . m e,
. .A
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made Uſe of them, except at Court, and in Vifits of Ce

l'emony, and would always command them to withdraw;

when we were alone together.

I entreated this illustrious Perſon to intercede in my

Behalf with his Majesty for Leave to depart, which

he accordingly did, as he was pleaſed to tell me, with

Regret: For, indeed, he had made me ſeveral Offens

very advantageous, which, however, I refuſed with
r Expreffions of the highest Acknowledgment.

On the 16th Day of February, I took Leave of his

Majesty and the Court. The King made me a Pre

fent, to the Value of about two-hundred Pounds Eng

liſh, and my Protector, his Kinſman, as much more,

together with a Letter of Recommendation to a Friend

of his in Lagado, the Metropolis : The Istand being

then hovcring over a Mountain about two Miles from

it, I was let down from the lowest Gallery, in the fame

Manner as I had been taken up.

The Continent, as far as it is ſubject to the Monarch

of the Flying l/Iand, paſſes under the general Name of

Balnibarbi ; and the Metropolis, as I ſaid before, is

called Lagado. I felt ſome little Satisfaction in ſinding

myfelf on firm Ground. . I walked to the City without

any Concern, being clad like one of the Natives, and

ſufficiently instructed to converſe with them. I ſoon

found out the Perfon's Houſe to whom I was recom

mended, preſented my Letter from his Friend the

Grandee in the lſland, and was received with much

Kindneſs. This great Lord, whoſe Name was Minos:

a'i, ordered me an Apartment in his own Houſe, where

I continued during my Stay, and was entertained in a

most hoſpitable Manner.

The next Morning after my Arrival, he took me in

his Chariot to ſee the Town, which is about half the

Bigneſs of London, but the Houſes very Ilrangely built,

and most of them out of Repair. The People in the

Streets walked fast, looked wild, their Eyes ſixed, and

were generally in Rags. We paſſed through one of

M 4. - the
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the Town Gates, and went about three Miles into the

Country, wherel ſaw many Labourers working with

ſeveral Sorts of Tools in the Ground, but was not a

ble to conjecture what they were about ; neither did I

obſerve any Expectation either of Corn or Graſs, al

though the Soil appeared to be excellent. I could not

forbear admiring at theſe odd Appearances both in

Town and Country; and I made bold to defire my

Conductor, that he would be pleaſed to explain to me

what could be meant by ſo many buſy Heads, Hands,

and Faces, both in the Streets and the Fields, becauſe

I did not diſcover any good Effects they produced;

but, on the Contrary, I never knew a Soil ſo unhap

pily cultivated, Houſes ſo ill contrived, and ſo ruinous,

or a People whoſe Countenances and Habit expreſſed ſo

much Miſery and Want.

This Lord Mumnli was a Perſon of the ſtrst Rank,

and had been ſome Years Governor of Lagado; but,

by a Cabal of Ministers, was diſcharged for lnſufficien

cy. However, the King treated him with Tenderneſs,

as a well-meaning Man, but of a low contemptiblc

Underſianding.

When I gave that free Cenſure of the Country, and

its Inhabitants, he made no further Anſwer, than by

telling me, that I had not been long enough among

them to ſorm a Judgment ; and that the different Na

ions of the World had different Custom-s; with other

common Topics to the ſame Purpoſe. But, when we

returned to his Palace, he aſked me how I liked the

Building, what Abſurdities lobſerved, and what (Liar

rel I had with the Dreſs or Looks of his Domesticks.

This he might ſafely do; becauſe every Thing about

him was magnificent, regular, and polite. I anſwered,

that his Excellency's Prudence, Vality, and Fortune,

had exempted him from thoſe Defects which Folly and

Beggary had produced in others. He ſaid, iſ-I would

go with him to his Country Houſe, about twenty Miles

distant, where his Estate lay, there would be more

Leiſure for this Kind of Converſacion. I told his Ex

- - - - - telle-ney
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-beilency that I-was intirely at his Diſpoſal ; -and accord

ingly we ſet out next Morning.

During our journey, he made me obſerve the ſeve

ral Methods uſed by Farmers in managing their Lands ;

which, to me, where wholly unaccountable; for, ex

cept in ſome very few Plates, I could not diſcover one

Ear of Corn, or Blade of Graſs. But, in three Hours

travelling, the Scene was wholly altered; we came into

a most beautiful Country ; Farmers Houſes at ſmall

Distances, neatly built, the Fields encloſed, containing

Vineyards, Corn-grounds, and Meadows. Neither do

I remember to have ſeen a more delightful Proſpect.

His Excellency obſerved my Countenance to clear up;

he told me, with a Sigh, that there his Estate began,

and would continue the ſame till we ſhould come to his

Houſe. That his Countrymen ridiculed and deſpiſed

him for managing his Affairs no better, and for ſetting

ſo ill an Example to the Kingdom, which, however, was

followed by very few, ſuch as were old and wilful,

and weak like himſelf.

We came at length to the Houſe, which was, indeed,

a noble Structure, built according to the best Rules of

ancient Architecture. The Fountains, Gardens, Walksj

Avenues, and Groves, were all diſpoſed with exact

Judgment and Taste. I gave due Praiſes to every

Thing I ſaw, whereof his Excellency took not the least

Notice, till after Supper; when, there being no third

Companion, he told me with a very melancholy Air,

that he doubted he must throw down his Houſes in

'ſown and Country, to rebuild them after the preſent

Mode, destroy all his Plantations, and cast others into

ſuch a Form as modern Uſage required; and give the

ſame Directions to all his 'l-enants, unleſs he would

ſubmit to incur the Cenſure, of Pride, Singularity, Af

fectation, Ignorance, Caprice, and, perhaps, encreaſe

his Majesty's Diſpleaſure.

That the Admiration I appeared to be under, would

ceaſe, or diminiſh, when he had informed me of ſome

Particulars, which probably I never heard of at CouLt,

t e
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the People there being too much-taken. up in their own

Speculations, to have Regard to what paſſed here be

low.

The Sum of his Diſcourſe was to this Effect : . That,

about forty Years ago, certain Perſons went up to Lai

puta, either upon Buſineſs or Diverſion, and after five

Months Continuance, came back with a very little Smata

fering in Mathematics, but full of volatile Spirits, ac

quired in that airy Region. That theſe Perſons, upon

their Return, began to diilike the Management ofeve

ry Thing below, and fell into Schemes of putting all

Arts, Sciences, Languages, and Mechanics, upon a

new Foot. To this End they procured a Ro al Pa

tent for erecting an Academy of Projectors in agado;

and the Humour prevailed ſo'ſimngſy among the Peo

ple, that there is not a Town of any Conſequence in

the Kingdom, without ſuch an Academy. In theſe

Colleges, the Profeſſors contrive new Rules and Mea

thods ofAgriculture and Building, and new Instrument'

and Tools for all Trades and Manuſactures, whereby,

as they undertake, one Man ſhall do the Work often,

a Palace may be built in a Week, of Materials ſo du.

rable, as to last for ever, without Repairing. All the

Fruits of the Earth ſhall come to Maturity at whatever

Seaſon we think ſit to chuſe, and increaſe an hundred

Fold more than they do at preſent; with innumerable

other happy Propoſals, The only Inconvenience is,

that none of theſe Projects are yet brought to Perfecti

on; and, in the mean Time, the whole Country lies

miſerably waste, the Houſes in Ruins, and the People

without Food or Clothes. By all which, instead of be

ing diſcouraged, they are fifty Times more violently

bent upon proſecuting their Schemes, driven equally on

by Hope and Deſpair: That as ſor himſelf, being not

of an enterprifing Spirit, he was content to go on in

the old Forms, to live in the Houſes his Ancestors had

built, and act as they did in every Part of Life, with

out lnnovation. That, ſome few other Perſons of Qua

lity and Gentry had done the ſame, but were looked

on
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an with an Eye of Contempt and Ill-will, as Enemies

to Art, ignorant, and ill Commonwealths-men, pre

ſerring their own Eaſe and Sloth, before the generak

Improvement of their Country.

His Lordſhip added, that he would not by any fur

ther Particulars prevent the Pleaſure I ſhould certainly

take in viewing the grand Academy, whither he was

reſolved I ſhould go. He only deſired me to obſerve

a ruined Building upon the Side of a Mountain, about

three Miles distant, of which he gave me this Account- :

That he had a very convenient Mill within half a Mile

of his Houſe, turned by a Current from a large River,

and ſufficient for his own Family, as well as a great

Number of his Tenants. That, about ſeven Years ago,

-a Club of thoſe Projectors came to him, with Propofals

to destroy this Mill, and build another on the Side of

that Mountain, on the long Ridge whereof a long Ca

nal must be cut for a Repoſitory of Water, to be con

veyed up by Pipes and Engines to ſupply the Mill:

Becauſe the Wind and Air upon a Height agitated the

Water, and thereby made it ſitter for Motion: And.

bccauſe the Water, deſcending down a Declivity,

would turn the Mill with half the Current of a River,

whoſe Courſe is more upon a Level. He ſaid, that be

ing then not very well with the Court, and preſſed by

many of his Friends, he complied with the Pro oſal ;.

and, after employing an hundred Mert for two ears,.

the Work miſcarried, the Projectors went off, laying,

the Blame intirely upon him, railing at him ever ſince,

and putting others upon the ſame Experiment. with e

qual Afſurance of Succeſs, as well as equal Diſappoint

ment.

In a few Days we came back to Town, and his

Excellency, conſdering the bad Character he had in-

the Academy, would not go with me himſelf, but re

commended me to a Friend of his to-bear me Compa

ny thither. My Lord was pleaſed to repreſent me as

a great Admirer of Projects, and a Perſon of much Cu

rioſity, and eaſy Belief;- which, indeed, was not With

. out
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out Truth; for I had myſelf been a Sort of Projector, in-

my younger Days. i

.

I.

CHAP. V.

The Author permitted to ſee the grand Academy of

Lagado. The Academy largely deſcribed. The

Art: wherein the Prctfifflr: employ themſelves.

H l S Academy is not an intire ſingle Building,

but a Continuation of ſeveral Houſes on both

Sides oſ a Street, which, growing waste, was purchaſed,

and applied to that Uſe.

I was received very kindly b the Warden, and

went for many Days to the. Aca- emy. Every Room

hath in it one or more Projectors; and, I believe, I

could not be in fewer than five-hundred Rooms.

The first Man I ſaw was of a meagre Aſpect, with

ſooty Hands and Face, his Hair and Beard long, rag

ged and ſinged in ſeveral Places. His Clothes, Shirt,

and Skin, were all of the ſame Colour. He had been

eight Years upon a Project for extracting Sun-beams

out of Cucumbers, which were to be put into Vials-

hermetically ſealed, and let out to warm the Air in raw

'inclement Summers. He told me, he did not doubt,

in eight Years more, he ſhould be able to ſupply the

Governor's Gardens with Sun-ſhine at a reaſonable-

Rare ; but he complained that his Stock was low, and

dentreated me to give him ſomething as an Encourage

ment to Ingenuity, eſpecially ſince this had been a ve

ry dear Seaſon for Cucumbers. I made him a ſmall

Proſent, ſor my Lord had furniſhed me with Money

on Purpoſe, becauſe he knew their Practice of begging

from all who go to ſee them. .

I went into another Chamber, but was ready to haſ

ten back, being almost overcome with a horrible Stink

My Conductor prcſſed me forward, conjuring me, in

aWhiſi -
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a Whiſper, to give no Offence, which would be high.

ly reſented, -and therefore I durst not ſo much as stop

my Noſe. The Projector of this Cell was the most

antient Student of the Academy; his Face and Beard

were of a pale Yellow ; his Hands and Clothes dawb.

ed over with Filth. When I was preſented to him,

he gave me a cloſe Embrace (a Compliment I could

well have excuſed). His Employment, from his first

Coming into the Academy, was an Operation to re-.

duce human Excrement to its original Food, by ſepa

rating the ſeveral Parts, removing the Tincture which

it receives from the Gall, making the Ordure exhale,

and ſcumming off- the Saliva. He had a weekly Al

lowance from the Society, of a Veſſel filled with hu.

man Ordure, about the Bigneſs of a Brrstol Barrel.

-I ſaw another at Work, to calcine Ice into Gun

powder, who likewiſe ſhewed me a Treatiſe he had

written concerning the Malleability of Fire, which he

intended to publiſh. -

There was a most ingenious Architect, who had con

trived a new Method for building Houſes, by begin

ning at the Roof, and working downwards to the Foun

dation, which he justified to me, by the like Practice

of thoſe two prudent lnfects, the Bee and the Spidcr. .

There was a Man born blind, who had ſeveral Ap

prentices in his own Condition: Their Employment

was to mix Colours for Painters, which their Master

taught them to distinguiſh by Feeling and Smelling. It

was, indeed, my Misfortune, to ſind them, at that-

Time, not very perfect in their Leſſons, and the Proſi

feſſor himſelf happened to be generally mistaken : This

Artist is much encouraged and esteemed by the whole
Fraternity. - , v

In another Apartment, I was highly pleaſed with a

Projector,-who had found a Device of Plowing the

Ground with Hogs, to ſave the Charges of Ploughs, v-

Cattle, and Labour. The Method is this: In an Acre

of Ground, you bury, at ſix lnches Distance, and eight

deep, a Quantity of Acorns, Dates, Cheſnuts, andho

. -. - t er

P-'
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ther Maſte, or Vegetables, whereof theſe Animals nue

londest: Then you drive ſix-hundred, or more of

them, into the Field, where, in few Days, they will

root up the whole Ground in Search of their Food,

and make it lit for Sowing; at the ſame Time manur

ing it with their Dung; it is true, upon Experiment,

they found the Charge and Trouble very great, and

they had little or no Crop. However, it is not doubt

ed, that this Invention may be capable vof great Im

provement.

I went into another Room, where the Walls and

Ceiling were all hung round with Cobwebs, except a

narrow Paſſage for the Artist to go in and out. At

my Entrance, he called aloud to me not to disturb his

Webs. He lamented the fatal Mistake the World had

been ſo long in uſing Silk-worms, while we had ſuch

Plenty of dometlic Inſects, who inſinitely-excelled the

former, becauſe they understood how to weave, as well

as ſpin. And he propoſed farther, that, by employing

Spidere, the Charge of dying Silks would be wholly

ſaved ; whereof l was fully convinced, when he ſhew

ed me a vast Number of Flies moſt beautifully colour

ed, wherewith he fed his Spiders, aſſuring us, that the

Wcbs would take a Tincture from them; and, as he

had them of all Hues, he hoped to ſit every Body's

fancy, as ſoon as he could ſind proper Food for the

Flies, ofcertain Gums, Oils, and other. glutinous Mat

ter, to give a Strength and Conſistence to the Threads.

There was an Aſironomer, who had undertaken to

place a Sun-dial upon the great Weather-cock on the

Fownhouſe, by adjusting the annua-l and diurnal Mo

tions of the Earth and Sun, ſo as to anſwer and coin

cide with all accidental Turnings of the Wind,

, I was complaining of a ſmall Fit of the Cholic, upon

which myConductor led me into a Room, -where a

great Phyſician reſided, who was famous for curing that

Diſeaſe by contrary Operations from the ſame Instru

ment. He had a -large Pair of Bellows, -with along

zlender Muzzle of Ivory. This he convgxgdieight
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'Inches up the Aium, and, drawing in the Wind, he affirm

ed he could make the Guts as lank as a dried Bladder.

But, when the Diſeaſe was more stubborn and violent,

he let in the Muzzle while the Bellows were full of

Wind, which he diſcharged into the Body of the Pa

tient; then withdrew the Instrument to repleniſh it,

clapping his Thumb strongly against the Orifice of the

Fundament; and, this being repeated three or ſour

Times. the adventitious Wind would ruſh out, bring

ing the noxious along with it (like Water put into a

Pump) and the Patient recover. I ſaw him try both

Experiments upon a Dog, but could not diſcern any

Effect from the former. After the latter, the Animal

was ready to burst, and made ſo violent a Diſcharge,

as was very offenfive to me and my Companions. The

Dog died on the Spot, and we left the Doctor endea

vouring to recover him by the ſame Operation.

I viſited many other Apartments, but ſhall not trou

ble my Reader with all the Carioſities I obſerved, be.

-ing fludious of Brevity.

I had hitherto ſeen only one Side of the Academy,

the other being appropriated to the Advancers of ſpe

eulative Learning, of whom I ſhall ſay ſomething,

when I have mentioned one illuſirious Perſon more,

who is called, among, them, tlye uniw'ſal Artist. He

told us, he had been thirty Years employing his

Thoughts for the Improvement of human Life. He

had two large Rooms full of wonderſul Carioſities, and

fifty Men at Work. Some were condenſing Air into

v9.,dry tangible Substance, by extracting the Nitre, and

letting the aqueous or ſiuid Particles percolate ; others

ſoſtening Marble for Pillows and Pineuſhions; others

Petrifying the Hoofs of a living Horſe, to preſerve

them from ſoundering. The Artiſt himſelf was at that

Time buſy upon two great Deſigns r the first to ſow

Land with Chaff, wherein he affirmed the-true ſeminal

Virtue to be contained, as he demonstrated by ſeveral

  

Experiments, which I was not ikilful enough to eom- - -

prehend,- The other was, by a certain Compoſition
AGuvms,
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Gums, Minerals, and Vegetables, outwardly applied,

to prevent the Growth of Wool upon two young

Lambs; and he hoped, in a reaſonable Time, to pro

pagate the Breed of naked Sheep all over the King

dom.

We croſſed a Walk to the other Part of the Acade

my, where, as I have already ſaid, the Projectors in

Speculative Learning reſided.

The first Profeſſor I ſaw, was in a very large Room,

with forty Pupils about him. Aft/er Salutation, obſer

ving me to look earnestly upon a Frame, which took up

the greatest Part of both the Length and Breadth of the

Room, he ſaid, perhaps I might wonder to ſee him

employed in a Project for improving Speculative Know

ledge by practical and mechanical Operations. But

the World would ſoon be ſenſible of its Uſeſulneſs ; and

he stattered himſelf, that a more noble exalted Thought

never ſprang in any other Man's Head. Every one

knew how laborious the uſual Method is of attaining

to Arts and Sciences; whereas, by his Contrivance,

the most ignorant Perſon, at a reaſonable Charge,

and with a little bodily Labour, may write Books in

Philoſophy, Poetry, Politics, Law, Mathematics, and

Theology, without the leastAſſistance from Genius or

Study. He then led me to the Frame, about the Sides

whereof, all his Pupils stood in Ranks. It was twenty

Feet ſquare, placed- in the Middle of the Room. The

Superſicies was compoſed oſ ſeveral Bite of Wood, about

the Bigneſs of a Dye, but ſome larger than others.

They were all linked together by ſlender Wires. Theſe

Bits of Wood were covered on every Square with Pa

per pasted on them ; and on theſe Papers were written

all the Words of their Language in their ſeveral Moods,

Tenſes, and Declenſions ; but without any Order.

The Profeſſor then defired me to obſerve, for he was

going to ſet his Engine at Work. The Pupils, at his

Command, took each of them hold oſ an iron Han

dle, whereof there were forty ſixed round the Edges

of the Frame; and, giving them a ſudden Turn, thle

who e
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whole Diſpoſition of the Words was intirely changed.

He then commanded fix and thirty of the Lads to read

the ſeveral Lines ſoftly, as they appeared upon the

Frame ; and, where they ſound three or four Words

together that might make Part of a sentence, they

dictated to the ſour remaining Boys who were Scribes.

This Work was repeated three or four Times, and at

every Turn, the Engine was ſo contrived, that the

Words ſhifted into new Places, as the ſquare Bits of

Wood moved upſide down.

Six Hours a Day the young Students were employed

in this Labour, and the Profeſſor ſhewed me ſeveral

Volumes in large Folio already collected, of broken

Sentences, which he intended to piece together; and,

out of thoſe rich Materials, to give the World a com

pleat Body of all Arts and Sciences ; which, however,

mi ht be still improved, and much expedited, if the

Pu lic would raiſe a Fund for making and employing

five hundred ſuch Frames in Lagado, and oblige the

Managers to contribute in common their ſeveral Col

lections.

He aſſured me, that this Invention had employed all

his Thoughts from his Youth; that he had emptied

the whole Vocabulary into his Frame, and made the

strictest Computation of the general Proportion there is

in Books between the Numbers of Particles, Nouns,

and Verbs, and other Parts of Speech.

I made my humblest Acknowledgment to this il

lustrious Perſon for his great Communicativeneſs ; and

promiſed, if ever l had the good Fortune to return to

my native Country, thatI would do him Justice, as

the ſole inventor of this wonderful Machine ; the Form

and Contrivance of which I drfired Leave to delineate

upon Paper, as in the Figure here annexed. I told

him, although it were the Custom of our Learned in

Europe to steal Inventions from each other, who had

thereby, at least, this Advantage, that it became a

Controverſy which was the right Owner, yet I would

N take
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take ſuch Caution, that he ſhould have the Honour in

tire, without a Rival.

We next went to the School oſ Languages, where

three Profeſſors ſat in Conſultation upon improving that .

of their own Country.

The first Project was to ſhorten Diſcourſe, by cutting

Polyſyllables into one, and leaving out Verbs and Par

ticiples ; becauſe, in Reality, all Things imaginable are

but Nouns.

The other Project -was a Scheme for intirely abo

liſhing all Words whatſoever; and this was urged as a

great Advantage in Point of Health, as well as Brevity.

For it is plain, that every Word we ſpeak is, in ſome

Degree, a Diminution of our Lungs by Corroſion ; and

conſequently contributes to the Shortening of our Lives.

An Expedient was therefore offered, that ſince Words

are only Names for T/yingr, it would be more conve

nient for all Men to carry about them ſuch Tbingr as

were neceſſary to expreſs the particular Buſineſs they

are to diſcourſe on. And this Invention would cer

tainly have taken Place, to the great Eaſe, as well as

Health of the Subject, iſ the Women, in Conjunction

with the Vulgar and llliterate, had not threatened to

raiſe a Rebellion, unleſs they might be allowed the Li

berty to ſpeak with their Tongues, after the Manner

oftheir Fore-fathers ; ſuch constant irreconcileable Ene

mies to Science are the common People. However,

many of the most learned and wiſe adhere to the new

Scheme of expreſſing themſelves by Things; which hath

only this Inconvenience attending it, that if a Man's

Buſineſs be very great, and oſ various Kinds, he muſt

be obliged,-in Proportion, to carry a greater Bundle of

Thingr upon his Back, unleſs he can afford one or two

strong Servants to attend him. I have often beheld two

of thoſe Sages almost ſnking under the Weight of their

Packs, like Pedlars among us ; who, when they met in

the Streets, would lay down their Loads, open their

Sacks, and hold Convex-ſation- ſor an Hour. togethkfr;

t en
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then put up their Implements, help each other to re

ſume their Burthens, and take their Leave. -

But, for ſhort-Converſations, a Man may carry Im

plexnents in his Pockets, and under his Arms, enough

to ſupply him; and in his Houſehe cannot be at a

Loſs. Therefore the- Room where Company meet,

who practiſe this Art, is full of all Tbingr ready at Hand

requifite to furniſh Matter for this Kind of a'rtificia

Converſe. . .

Another great Advantage, propoſed by this Inven

tion, was, that it would ſerve as an univerſal language,

to be understood in all civilized Nations, whoſe Goods

and Utenſils are generally of the ſame Kind, or near

ly reſembling, ſo that their Uſes might eaſily be com.

prehended. And thus Ambaſſadors would be qualified

to treat with ſoreign Princes, or Ministers of State, to

whoſe Tongues they were utter Strangers. .

, I was at the Mathematical School, where the Master

taught his Pupils after a Method ſcarce imaginable to

us in Europe. The Propoſition and Demonstration

were fairly written on a thin Wafer, with Ink corn

poſed of a cephalic Tincture. This the Student was

to ſwallow upon a fasting Stomach, a-ndfor three Da s

following eat nothing but Bread and Water. As t e

Waſer digested, the Tincture mounted to his Brain,-

bearing the Propoſition- along with it. But the Succeſs

hath not hitherto been anſwerable, partly by ſome Er-.

ror in the L:j-Z'Itu'ſr or Compoſition, and partl by the

Perverſeneſs of L-ads ; to whom this Bolus is ii) nauſe

ous, that they generally steal aſide, and diſcharge it?

upwards, before it can operate; neither have they been

yet perſuaded to uſe ſo long an Abstinence as the Pre

ſpription requires.

Nz CHAR
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C H A P.v IV..

Afurtbcr Account of the Academy. The Author pro

me: ſome Improwment:, 'which are bonourably re

ceived.

N the School of Political Projectors, I was but ill

entertained ; the Proſeſſors appearing, in my Judg

ment, wholly out of their Senſes ; which is a Scene that

never fails to make me melancholy. 'Theſe unhappy

People were propoſing Schemes ſor perſuading Mo

narchs to chuſe Favourites upon theScore of their Wiſ

dom, Capacity, and Virtue; of teaching Ministers to

conſult the Public Good; of rewarding Merit, great

A-bilities, and eminent Services; of inrtructing Princes

to know their true Interest, by placing it on the ſame

Foundation with that of their People: Oſchuſing for Em

ployments Perſons qualified to exerciſe them ; with ma

ny other wild impoſſible Chimaeras, that never emer

cd before into the Heart oſ Man to conceive; and con

firmed in me the old Obſervation, that there is nothing

ſo extravagant and irrational which ſome Philoſophers

have not maintained for Truth.

But, however, I ſhall ſo far do Justice to this Part

of the Academy, as to acknowledge that all of them

were not ſo vifinnary. There was a most ingenious

Doctor, who ſeemed to be perfectly verſed in the whole

Nature and System oſ Government. This illustrious

Perſon had very uſeſully employed his Studies in ſind

ing out effectual Remedies for all Diſeaſes and Cor

ruptions, to which the ſeveral Kinds of public Admi

nistration are ſubject, by the Vices or Inſirmities ofthoſe who govern, as well as by the Licentiouſneſs oſv

thoſe who are to obey. For Instance; whereas all .

Writers and Reaſoners have agreed, that there is a

ſlrict -univerſal Reſemblance between the Natural and

the Political Body; can there be any "I hing more evi

dent, than that the Health of both must-be preſerved,

and.
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and the Diſeaſes cured by the ſame Preſcriptions 3 It is

allowed, that Senates and great Councils are often trou

bled with redundant, ebullient, and other Peccant Hu

mours; with many Diſeaſes of the Head, and more of

the Heart; with strong Convulſions, with grievous

Contractions of the Nerves and Sinews in both Hands,

but eſpecially the Right:. With S leen, Flatus, Verti

os and Deliriums; with Scrophu ous Tumours full of

rcetid purulent Matter; with ſour frothy Ructations,

with canine Appetites and Lrudeneſs of Digestion, be

ſides many others needleſs to mention. This Doctor,

therefore, propoſed, that, upon the Meeting of a Se

nate, certain Phyficians ſhould attend at the three first

Days of their Sitting, and, at the Cloſe of each

Day's Debate, feel the Pulſes of every Senator; after

which, having maturely conſidered, and conſulted up

on the Nature of the ſeveral Maladies, and the Methods

of Cure, they ſhould on the fourth Day return to the

Senate- houſe, attended by their Apothecaries ſiored with

proper Medicines; and, before the Members ſat, ad

minister to each of them Lenitives, A peritives, Abster

fives, Corrofives, -Restringents, Palliatives, Laxatives,

Cephalalgics, Icterics, Apophlegmatics, Acoustics, as

their ſeveral Caſes required ; and, according as theſe

Medicines ſhould operate, repeat, alter, or omit them at

the next Meeting.

This Project could not be of any great Expence to

the Public; and would, in my poor Opinion, be of

much Uſe for the Diſ atch of Buſineſs in thoſe Coun

tries, where Senates gave any Share in the Legiſlative

Power; beget Unanimity, ſhorten Debates, open a

few Mouths which are now cloſed, and cloſe many

more which are now open; curb the Petulancy of the

Young, and correct the Poſitiveneſs oſ the Old , rouzc

the Stupid, and damp the Pert.

Again; becauſe it is a general Complaint, that the

Favuurites of Princes are troubled with ſhort and weak

Memories; the ſame Doctor propoſed, that whoever

attended a first Minister, after having told his Buſineſs

N z with
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with the utmost Brevity, and in the plained Words,

ſhould, at his Departure, give the ſaid Minister aTwealt

by the Noſe, or a Kick in the Belly, or tread on his

Corns, or lug him thrice by both Ears, or run a Pin in

to his Breech, or inch his Arm black and blue, to pre

vent Forgetfulne s: And, at every Levee Day, repeat

the ſame Operation, till the Buſineſs were done, or ab

ſolutely reſuſed. - 1,

He likewiſe directed, that every Senator in the great

Council oſ a Nation, after he had delivered his Opi

nion, and argued in the Deſence of it, ſhould be ob

liged to give his Vote directly contrary; becauſe, if

that were done, the Reſult would infallibly terminate
in the Good of the Public. v

When Parties in a State are violent, he offered a .

wonderſulContrivance to reconcile them. The Me

thod is this: You take an hundred Leaders of each

Party; you diſpoſe them into Couples of ſuch whoſe

Heads are nearest of a Size; then let two nice Opera

tors ſaw off the Orriput of each Couple at the ſame

Time, in ſuch a Manner that the Brain may be equal

ly divided. Let the Ocriput: thus cut off be interchang-;

ed, applying each to the Head of his oppoſite Party

man. It ſeems, indeed, to be a Work that requireth

ſome Exactneſs, but the Profeſſor aſſured us, that, if it

were dexterouſly performed, the Cure would be infalli

ble. For he argued thus ; that the two half Brains be

ing lcſt to debate the Matter between themſelves, with

in the Space oſone Scull, would ſoon come to a good

Understanding, and produce that Moderation, as well

as Regularity of, Thinking, ſo much to be wiſhed for

in the Heads of thoſe, who imagine they come into

the World only to watch and govern its Motion : And

as to the Difference of Brains in Qpantity or Qrality,

among thoſe who are Directors in Faction ; the Doctor

aſſured us, from his own Knowledge, that it was a

perfect Trifle. -

I heard a very warm Debate between two Proſcſſors,

about the moſt commodious and effectual Ways and

-Means
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Means of raifing Money without grieving the Subject

The first affirmed the justest Method would be to lay a

certain Tax upon Vices and Folly; and the Sum ſixed

upon every Man, to be rated after the fairest Manner

by a Jury of his Neighbours. The ſecond was of an

Opinion directly contrary; to tax thoſe (Dalities of

Body and Mind for which Men chiesty value them

ſelves; the Rate to be more or leſs according to the

Degrees of excelling ; the Decifion whereof ſhould be

left intirely to their own Breast. The highest Tax was

upon Men, who are the greatest Favourites of the o

ther Sex, and the Aſſeſſments according to the Num

ber and Natures of the Favours they have received;

for which they are allowed to be their own Vouchers;

Wit, Valour, and Politeneſs were likewiſe propoſed to

be largely taxed, and collected in the ſame Manner, by

every Perſon giving his own Word for the Wantum of

what he poſſeſſed. But as to Honour, Justice, Wiſdom,

and Learning, they ſhould not be taxed at all ; becauſe

they are Qualifications of ſo ſingular a Kind, that no

Man will either allow them in his Neighbour, or value

them in himſelf.

The Wor-nen were propoſed to be taxed according to

their Beauty, and Skill in Dreſſing; wherein they had

the ſame Privilege with the Men, to be determined by

 .

their own Judgment. But Co-nstancy, Chastity, good -

Senſe, and good Nature were not rated, becauſe they

would not bear the Charge of Collecting.

To keep Senators in the Interest of the Crown, it

was propoſed that the Members ſhould raffie ſor Em

ployments ; every Man first taking an Oath, and giving

Security that he would vote for the Court, whether he

won or no ; after which the Loſers had, in their Turn,

the Liberty oſ Raffiing upon the next Vacancy. ThusHope and Expectation would be kept alive; none v

would complain of broken Promiſes, but impute their

Diſappointments wholly to Fortune, whoſe Shoulders

are broader and fironger than thoſe of a Ministry.

N 4 Another.
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Another Profeſſor ſhewed me a large Paper for In-

structions for diſcovering Plots and Conſpiracies againſt

the Government. He adviſed great Stateſmen to exa

mine into the Dyet of all ſuſpected Perſons ; their Times

of Eatin ; upon which Side they lay in Bed; with

which and they wiped their Posteriors; to takea

strict View of their Excrements, and from the Colour,

the Ordure, the Taste, the Conſistence, the Crudeneſs,

or Maturity of Digestion, from a judgment of their

Thoughts and Deſigns. Becauſe Men are never ſo ſe

rious, thoughtful, and intent, as when they are at

Stool, which he found by frequent Experiment : For

in ſuch Conjunctures, when he uſed meerly as a Trial

to conſider which was the best Way of murdering the

King, his Ordure would have a Tincture of Green ;

but quite different when he thought only of raiſing an

Inſurrection, or burning the Metropolis.

The whole Diſcourſe was written with great Acute

neſs, containing many Obſervations, both curious and

uſeſul for Polititians ; but, as I conceived, not altoge

ther compleat. This I ventured to tell the Author, and

offered, if he pleaſed, to ſupply him with ſome Addi

tions. He received my Propoſition with more Com*

pliance than is uſual among Writers, eſpecially thoſe of

the Projecting species; profeſſing, he would be glad to

receive farther information.

I told him, that in the Kingdom of Trid'n-a, by the

Natives called Langdon, where l had ſojourned ſome

Time in my Travels, the bulk of the People conſiyl, in

a Manner, wholly of Diſcoverers, Witnrſſes, lnfor.

mers, Accuſers, Proſecutors, Evidences, Swearers, to

gether with their ſeveral ſubſervient and ſubaltern ln.

ſtruments, all under the Colours, the Conduct, and

Pay of Minifiers of State, and their Deputies. 'ſhe

Plots in that Kingdom, are uſually the Workmanſhip

of thoſe Perſons, who defire to raiſe their own Charac

ters of proſound Politicians; to restore new Vigour to

a crazy Adminiſlrationr to rliste or divert general Diſe

eonterits; to fill their Coffers with forſeitures; and

- raiſe
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raiſe or ſink the Opinion of the Public Credit, as either

ſhall best anſwer- their private Advantage.. It is first

agreed, and ſcttlcd among them, what ſuſpected Per

ſons ſhall be accuſed of a Plot: Then, effectual Care

is taken to ſecure all their Letters and Papers, and put

the Owners in Chains. Theſe Papers are delivered to

a Set of Artists, very dexterous in ſinding out the myſ

terious Meanings of Words, Syllables, and Letters : ror

instance, they can diſcover a Cloſe stool to ſignify a

Privy-council; a Flock of Geeſe, a Senate; a lame

Dog, an Invader; the Plague, a Sranding Army; a

B tzZLard, a Prime Minister; the Gout, a High Priest ;

a Gibhet, a Secretary of State ; a Chamber-pot, a Com

mittee of Grandees ; a Sieve, a Court Lady ; a Broom,

a Revolution ; a Mouſe-trap, an Employment; a bot

tomleſs Pit, a Treaſury ; a Sink, a Court; a Cap and

Bells, a Favourite; a broken Recd, a Court ofjutrice;

an empty Tun, a General; a running Sore, the Admi

nistration. -

Where this Method fails, they have two others more

effectual, which the Learned among them call Arrostiu

and Anagramr. First, they can decyphcr all initial

Letters into political Meanings. Thus, N ſhall ſignify

a Plot, B a Regiment of H0rſ-, L a Fleet at Sea: Or,

Second! , by tranſpoſing the letters of the Alphabet in

any ſuſpected Paper, they can lay open the deepest [Te

ſigns of a diſcontented Pa' ty. So, for Example, if l

ſhould ſay in a Letter to a Friend, Our Bratbrr Tom

barjust get I/ye Piles, a ſkilful Decypherer would diſco

ver, that the ſame Letters, which compoſe that Sen

tcncc, may be analyſed in the following Words: Re

. /1'/],-_a Plot i: brougbt Home -v---- 'ſire Tour. And

this is the anagrammatic Method.

.The Profi ſſor made me great Aclcnowledgmenzs for

rommunicating theſe Obſervations, and promiſcd to

make honourable Mention of me in his Treatiſe.

l ſaw norhing in this Country that could invite me

to a longer Lontintauce, and began to think oſreturm

ing Home to England. C H

A P,
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C H A P. VII.

ſhe Author leaves Lagado, arrives at Maldonada.

No Ship rtady. He takes a ſhort Voyage to Glubb

dubdrib. His Reception by the Governor.

- H E Continent, of which this Kingdom is a Part,

extends itſelf, as I have Reaſon to believe, East

ward to that unknown Tract of Alma-fen, Westward of

Calrſornia, and North to the Paaſic Ocean, which is

not above a hundred and fifty Miles from Lagado;

where there is a good Port, and much Commerce with

the great Istand of Luggnagg, ſituated to the North

west about 29 Degrees North Latitude, and '40 Lon

gitude. This Iſland of Luggnagg stands South-eastwards

ofj'apan, about an hundred Leagues distant. There

is a strict Alliance between the Yapamſc Emperor and

the King of Luggnagg, which affords frequent Oppor

tunities of ſailing from one lſland to the other. -1 de

termined therefore to direct my Courſe this Way, in

Order to my Return to Europe. I hired two Mules, r

with a Guide, to ſhew me the Way, and carry my

ſmall Baggage. I took Leave of my noble Protector,

who had ſhewn me ſo much Favour, and made me a

generous Preſent at my Departure.

My journey was without any Accident, or Adven

ture, worth relating. When I arrived at the Port of

Maldormda (for ſo it is called) there was no Ship in the

Harbour bound for Luggnagg, nor like to be in ſome

Time. The Town is about as large as Poſt/mouth. I

ſoon fell into ſome Acquaintance, and was very hoſz .

pitably received. A Gentleman of Difiinction ſaid to

me, that ſince the Ships, bound for Luggnagg could not

be ready in leſs than a Month, it might be no diſagree.-
able Amuſement for me to take a Trip to the little lſ-v

land of Glubbdubdril, about five Leagues off to the

South-well. He offered himſelf and-a Friend to ac

company
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company me, and that! ſhould be provided with a

ſmall convenient Barque for the Voyage. ,

- Glubbdaddrib, as nearly as I can interpret the Word,

fignifies the Iſland of Sorcerers or Magiciam. It is a

*bout one Third as large as the Iſle of Wigbt, and ex.
v tremely fruitful: .It is governed by the Head oſ a cer

tain Tribe, who are all vMagicians. This Tribe mar

ries only among, each other, and the eldest, in Succeſ

, ſion. is Prince or Governor. He hath a noble Palace,

and a Park- of about;three-thouſand Acres, ſurrounded

by a Wall of hewn Stone. twenty Feet high. In this

Park are ſeveral ſmall Incloſures for Cattle, Corn, and
A Gardening. . .

v The Govemor and his Family are ſerved and attend

ed by Domestics of a Kind ſomewhat unuſual" By

his Skill in Necromancy, he hath a Power of calling

whom he pleaſeth from the Dead; and commanding

their Service for twenty-four Hours, but no longer;

.nor can he call the ſame Perſons up again in leſs than

three Months, except upon very extraordinary Occa

ſions. - -

-- When we arrived at the Iſland, which was about E

leven in the Morning, one of the Gentlemen, who ac

companied me, went to the Governor, and defired Ad

mittance for a Stranger, who came on Purpoſe to have

the Honour of attending on his Highneſs. This -was

immediately granted, and we all three entered the

Gate of the Palace, between two Rows of Guards,

armed and dreſſed after a very antic Manner, and ſome

thing in their Countenances that made my Fleſh creep

with a Horror I cannot expreſs. We paſſed through

ſeveral Apartments, between Servants of the ſame Sort,

ranked on each Side, as before, till we came to the

Chamber of Preſence, where,vaſter three proſound O.

- beyſances, and a ſew general Qrestions, we were per;

mitted to ſit on three Stools, near the lowest Step of

his Highneſs's Throne. He understood the Language

of Babn-barbi, although it were different from that oſ

this lstand. He defired me to give him ſome Accoumf
X. A a . - - - v 0
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of my Travels; and, to let me ſee thatI ſhould be

treated without Ceremony, he diſmiſſed all his Atteri

dants with a Turn of his Finger, at which, to my great

Astoniſhmcnt, they vaniſhed in an lnstant, like Vifions

in a Dream, when we awake on a ſudden. l could

not recover myſelf in ſome Time, till the Governor aſ

ſured me, that I ſhould receive no Hurt r and obſerving

my two Companions to be under no Concern, who

had been often entertained in the ſame Manner, I be

gan to take Courage. and related to his Highneſs a

ſhort History of my ſeveral Adventures ; yet not with

out ſome Heſitation, and frequently looking behind me,

to the Place where I had ſeen thoſe domestic Spectres.

I had the Honour to dine with the Governor, where a

a new Set of Ghosts ſerved up the Meat, and waited at

Table. I now obſerved myſelf to be leſs terrified than

-I had been in the Morning I stayed till Sun-ſet, but

humbly deſired his Highneſs to excuſe me for not ac

-cepting his Invitation of Lodging in the Palace. My

two Friends and l lay at a private Houſe in the Town

adjoining, which is the Capital of this little lſland;

and the next Morning we returned to pay our Duty to

the Governor, as he was pleaſed to command us.

After this Manner, we continued in the Iiland for

ten Days, most Part of every Day with the Governor,

and at Night in our Lodging. I ſoon grew ſo familia

rized to the Sight of Spirits, that, after the third or

fourth Time, they gave me no Emotion at all ; or, if

I had any Apprehenſions left, my Curioſity prevailed

over them. For his Highneſs the Governor ordered

me to call up whatever Perſons l would chuſe to name,

and in whatever Numbers, among all the Dead, from

the Beginning ofthe World, to this preſent Time, and

command tl em to anſwer any Que'iions I ſhould

think ſit to aſk; with this Condition, that my (hasti

ons must be conſined within the Compaſs of the Times

they lived in. And one Thing ſ might depend upon,

that they would certainly tell me Truth, for Lying was

aTalent of no Uſe in the lower World.

- I made
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I made my humble Acknowledgments to his High

neſs for ſo great a Favour. We were in a Chamber,

from whence there was a fair Proſpect into the Park.

And, becauſe my first Inclination was to be, entertained

with Scenes of Pomp and Magnificence, l defired to

ſee Alexander [be Great, at the Head of his Army, juſt

after the Battle of Arbela, which, upon a Motion of

the Governor's Finger, immediately appeared in a

large Field under the window, where we stood. Alex

amler was called up into the Room : It was with great

Difficulty that I understood his Greek, and had but lit

tle of my own. He aſſured me, upon his Honour, that

he was not poiſoned, but died of a Fever by exceſſive

Drinking.

Next I ſaw Hannibal paſſing the A/þx, who told me,

he had not a Drop of Vinegar in his Camp.

I ſaw Cczſar and Pompey, at the Head of their

Troops, just ready to engage. 1 ſaw the former in his

last great Triumph. I defired that the Senate of Ram

might appear before me in one large Chamber, and a

modern Repreſentative in Counterview, in another.

The first ſeemed to be an Aſſembly of Heroes and De

my Gods, the other a Knot of Pedlars, Pick-pockets,

Highway-mcn, and Bullies.

The Governor, at my Request, gave the Sign for

Cdſhr and Brutur to advance towards us. I was

struck with a proſound Veneration at the Sight of Bru

Mr, and could eaſily diſcover the most conſummate

Virtue, the greatest Intrepidity, and Firmneſs of Mind,

the truest Love of his Country, and general Benevo

lence for Mankind, in every Lineament of his Coun

tenance. Lobſerved, with much Pleaſure, that theſe

two Perſons were in good lntelligence with each other ;

and Cat-stir freely conſeſſed to me, that the greatest

Actions of his own Life were not equal, by many De

grees, to the Glory of tarking it away. I had the [do-

nour to have much Converſation with Brutm-; and

was told, that his Ancestors fum-m, Son-am, Epami

-mndar. Cato the younger, Sir ljbomar More, and him

ſelf,
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ſelf, were perpetually together: -A Sekfllfflil'filfl, tor

which all the Ages of the World -cannot add a ſeventh.-

- It would be tedious to trouble the Reader with re

lating what vall Numbers of illufirious Perſons were

called up, to gratify that inſatiable Defire l had to ſee

the World in every Period of Antiquity placed before

fine. I chiesty fed mine Eyes- with beholding the De

stroyers of Tyrants and Uſurpers, and the Restorers of

Liberty to oppreſſed and injured Nations. But it is-

impoſſible to expreſs the Satisfaction I received in my

own Mind, after ſuch a Manner, as to make it a ſuitſi

able Entertainment to the Reader.

r :

c H A P. VIII.

2! furtlm- Account rff Glubbdubdrib. Ancient and

[Modern I-Iiſiory corrected.

Aving a Deſire to ſee thoſe Ancients, who were

most renowned for Wit and Learning, I ſet a

part one Day on Purpoſe. I propoſed that Homer and

Aristotle might- appear at the Head of all their Com

mentators; but theſe were ſo numerous, that ſome

Hundreds were forced to attend in the Court and out

ward Rooms of the Palace. I knew, and could distin

guiſh thoſe two Heroes at first Sight, not only from-

the Croud, but from each other. Homer was the taller

and comlier Perſon of the two, walked very erect for

one of his Age, and his Eyes-were the most quick and

piercing I ever beheld. Aristotle stooped much, and

made Uſe of a Staff. His Viſage was meager, his

Hair lank and thin, and his Voice hollow. I ſoon

diſcovered that both of them were perfect Strangers to-

the rest of the Company, and had never ſeen or heard

of them before. And I had a Whiſper from a Ghost;

who ſhall be nameleſs, that theſe Commentators al

ways kept in the most distant Warters- from their Prin

cipals in the lower World, through a Conſoiouſneſsof

Shame
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Shame and Guilt, becauſe they had ſo horribly miſ

repreſented the Meaning of thoſe Authors to Posterity.

I introduced Didymm and Eustatbiu; to Homer, and

prevailed on him to treat them better than perhaps they

deſerved, ſor he ſoon ſound they wanted a Genius to

enter into the Spirit of a Poet. But Aristotle was out

of all Patience with the Account I gave him of Smm

and Ramus, as I preſented them to him, and he aſked

them whether the rest of the Tribe were as great Dunces

as themſelves.

I then defired the Governor to call up Drſmrte:

and Gaffindi, with whom I prevailed to explain their

Systems to Aristotle. This great Philoſopher steely

acknowledged his own Mistakes in Natural Philoſophy,

becauſe he proceeded in many Things upon Conjecture,

as all Men must do ; and he ſound, that Gaffindi, who

had made the Doctrine of Epicuru: as palatable as he

could, andthe Vortim of DtZ/(flr-tfir were equally explod.

ed. He predicted the ſame Fate to Attractiorr, where;;

of the preſent Learned are ſuch zealous Aſſerters.7 He-

ſaid, that new Systems oſ Nature were but new-Faſhi

ons, which would vary in every Age ; and even theſe,

who pretend to demonstrate them from Mathematical

Principles, would stouriſh but a ſhort Period of Time,

and be out of Vogue when that was determined.

I ſpent five Days in converſing with many others of

the ancient Learned. I ſaw most of the first Roman

Emperors. I prevailed on the Governor to call up-

Elr-ogar,ralur-s Cooks to dreſs us a Dinner, but they could

not (hew us much of their Skill, for Want of Materials:

A Helot oſ Agrſſlaus made us a Diſh oſ Spartnn Broth,

but I was not able to get down a ſecond Spoonful. -

The two Gentlemen who conducted me to the I

ſland, were preſſed by their private Affairs to return in2

three Days, which I employed in ſeeing ſome of the

-modern Dead, who had made the greatest Figure for-

two or-three hundred Years past, in our own and otheri

Countries oſ Ew-ope ; and having been always a great

Admirer of old illustrious Families, Idefircd the-Gan-

. a - vernor
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vernor would call up a Dozen or two of Kings, with

their Ancestors, in Order, for eight or nine GeneratL

ons. But my Diſappointment was grievous and-un

expected: For, iniiead of a long Train with Royal

Diadems, l ſaw in one Family two Fidlers, three ſpruce

Courtiers, and an Italian Prelate. ln another, a Bar

ber, an Abbot, and two Cardinals. l have too great

a Veneration for crowned Heads, to dwell any longer

on ſo nice a Subject. But as to Counts, Marqueſſes,

Dukes, Earls, and the like, I was not ſo ſcrupulous.

And, I confeſs, it was not without ſome Pleaſure, that

I found myſelf able to trace the particular Features,

by which certain Families are distinguiſhed up to their

Originals. I could plainly diſcover from whence one

Family derives a long Chin, why a ſecond hath a

bounded with Knavcs for two Generations, and Fools

for two more; why a third happened to be crack

brained, and a fourth to be Sharpers. Whence it came,

what Polydore Virgil ſays of a certain great Houſe, Ner

Virfortir, 'm- Faw'ina casta. How Cruelty, Falſhood,

and Cowardice, grew to be Characteristirs, by which

certain Families are distinguiſhed, as much as by their

Coat of Arms Who firit brought the Pox into a no.

ble Houſe, which hath lineally deſcended in ſcrophu

lous Tumours to their Posterity. Neither could I

wonder at all this, when l ſaw ſuch an lnterruption of

Lineages by Pagcs, Lacqueys, Valets, Coachmen,

Gameaers, Fidlers, r'layers, Captains, and Pick pockets.

I was chicsty diſgusted with modern History. For,

havng strictly examined all the Perſons of greatest

Name in the Courts of Princes for an hundred Years

past, l found how the World had been miſled by pro

stjtute Writers, to aſcribe the greatest Exploits in War

to Cowards, the wiſest Counſel to Fools, Sincerity to

Flatterers, Roman Virtue to Bctrayers of their Coun

try, Picty to Atheiſis, t liastity to Sodomites, Truth to

Iufcrmcrs. How many innocent and excellent Per

ſons had been condemned to Death or Bmiſhment, by

the practiſing of great Ministers upon the Corruption

of
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sſ Judges, and the Malice of Factions. How ma

ny Villains had been exalted to the highest Places

of Truſt, Power, Dignity, and Proſit: How great a

Share in the Motions and Events of Courts, Councils,

and Senates, -might be challenged by Bawds, Whores,

Pimps, Paraſites, and Buffoons: How low an Opinion

I had of human Wiſdom and Integrity, when I was

- truly informed of the Springs and Motives of great En

terprizes and Revolutions in the World, and of the

coptemptible Accidents to which they owed their Suc

CC S'. -

Here I diſcovered the Roguery and Ignorance of

thoſe who pretend to write Amcdom, or ſecret History :

who ſend ſo many Kings to their Graves with a Cup

of Poiſon ; will repeat the Diſcourſe between a Prince

and chief Minirler, where no Witneſs was by: unlock,

the Thoughts and Cabinets of Ambaſſadors and Secreta

ries of State ; and have the perpetual Misfortune to be

mistaken. Here I diſcovered the true Cauſes of many

reat Events that have ſurpriſed the World: how a

hote can govern the Back stairs, the Back-Hairs a

Council, and the Council a Senate. A General con

feſſed in my Preſence, that he got a Victory, purely-

by the Force of Cowardice and ill Conduct : And art

Admiral, that, for Want of proper Intelligence, he

beat the Enemy to whom he intended to betray the

Fleet.- AThree Kings protested to me, that, in their

whole Reigns, they did never once prefer any Perſon

of Merit, unleſs by Mistake, or Treachery of ſome

Minister in whom they conſided : Neither would they

do it, if they were to live againr, and they ſhewed

with great Strength of Reaſon, thatthe Royal Throne

could not be ſupported without Corruption, becauſe

that poſitive,- conſident, restive Temper, which Virtue

infuſed into Man, -was a perpetual Clog to Public Bu

ſineſs. p v

I had the Curioſity to enquire-, in a particular Man--

ner, by what- Method great Numbers had procured to

themſelves high-Titles. of Hoonour, and prodigious E

states _,*
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states; and I conſined my Enquiry to a very modern.

Period: However, without grating upon preſent Times,

hecauſel would be ſure to give no Offence even to

Foreigners (ſ0r, I hope, the Reader need not be told,

that 1 do not in the least intend my own Country in

What I ſay upon this Occaſion) a great Number of

Perſons concerned were called up, and, upon a very

stight Examination, diſcovered ſuch a Scene of lnfamy,

that I cannot restect upon it without ſome Seriouſneſs.

Perjury, O-ppreſſion, Subornation, Fraud, Pandariſm,

and the like Infirmities were amongst the most excuſa

ble Arts they had to- mention, and for theſe I gave,

as it was reaſonable, due Allowance. But when ſome

conſeſſed they owed their Greatneſs and Wealth to So

domy, or Incel'r, others to the prostituting of their

own W'ives and Daughters; others to the betraying

their Country or their Prince; ſome to poiſoning, more

to the perverting of Justice, in order to destroy the In

nocent: I hope I may be pardoned, if theſe Diſcove

ries inclined me a little to abate of that proſound Ve

neration which I am naturally apt to pay to Perſons of

high Rank, who ought to be treated with the utmost

Reſpect due to their ſuhlime Dignity by us, their In-

feriors. . -

I had often read of ſome great Services done to

Princes and States, and deſired to ſee the. Perſons by

whom thoſe Services were performed; Upon Enquiry,

I was told, that their Names were to be found on no

Record, except a few of them, whom History hath

repreſented as the vilest Rogues an-d Traitors. As to

the rest, I had never once heard of them. They all

appeared with dejected Looks, and in the meanest Ha

bit, most of them telling me, they died in Poverty and

Diſgrace, and the rest on a Scaffold or a Gibbet. ,

- Among others, there was one Perſon, twhoſe Caſe

appeared a littloſingular. He had a Youth about

eighteen Years old standing byhis Sides - He told me,

he had for many Years been Commander of a Ship ;

and, in the Sea Fight at Acti-wp, had the good Humme

. - to
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-to break through the Enemies great Line of Battle, ſink

three oſ their capital Ships, and take a ſourth, which

-was the ſole Cauſe of jothmiſs Flight, and ofthe Vic

tory that enſued ; that the Youth standing by him, his

only Son, was killed in the Action. He added, that

upon the Conſidence of ſome Merit, the War being at

an End, he went to Rome, and ſolirited at the Court

of Augustw, to be preſerred to a greater Ship, whoſe

Commander had been killed; but, without any Re

gard to his Pretenſions, it was given to a Youth who

had never ſeen the Sea, the Son of Lioertina, who

waited on one of the Emperor's Mistrcſſes. Return

ing back to his own Veſſel, he was charged with Neg

lcct oſ Duty, and the Ship given to a favourite Page

of Publicola, the Vice-Admiral ; whereupon he re

tired to a poor Farm, at a great Distance from flame,

and there ended his Life. I was ſo curious to know the

Truth of this Story, that I defired jlgrijrya might be,

called, who was Admiral in that Fight. He appeared,

and conſirmed the whole Account; but with much

more Advantage to the Captain, whoſe, Modesty had

extenuated or concealed a great Part of his Merit.

I was ſurpriſed to find Corruption grown ſo high and.

ſo quick in that Empire, by the Force of Luxury ſo

lately introduced, which made me leſs wonder at many

Parallel Caſes in other Countries, where Vices of all

Kinds have reigned ſo muchvlonger, and Where the

whole Praiſe, as well as Pillage, hath been engroſſed,

by the chief Commander, who, perhaps, -had the least:

Title to either. .

As every Perſon called up made exactly the ſame-

Appearance he had done in the World, it gave me

melancholy Restections, to obſerve how much the Race

oſ human Kind was degenerate among us, within theſe

hundred Years past. How the l-ox, under all its Con

ſequences and Denominations, had altered every Line

ament of an Engliſh Countenance ; ſhortencd the Size

of Bodies, unbracedthe, Nerves,_ relaxed the Sinews

0 2 and
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and Muſcles, introduced a ſallow Complexion, and ten:

dered the Fleſh looſe and rancid.

I deſcended ſo low, as to defire that ſome Engliſh

Yeomen, of the old Stamp, might be ſummoned to ap

pear ; once ſo famous for the Simplicity of their Man

ners, Diet, and T'reſs ; for Juſtice in their Dealings ;

for their true Spirit of Liberty ; for their Valour and

Love of their Country. Neither could I be wholl

unmoved, after comparing the Living with the Deadf

when I conſidered how all theſe pure native Virtues

were prostituted for a Piece of Money by their Grand

children, who, in ſelling their Votes, and managing

at Elections, have acquired every Vice and Corruption

that can poffibly be learned in a Court.

.

CHAP. IX.

The Author's Return to Maldonada. Sal/s to the

Kingdom of Luggnagg. The Author confined. He

is ſmtſhr to Court. The Manner af his Admit

tance. He King's great Lenity to bis Sulzjects.

HE Day of our Departure being come, I took

Leave of his Highnefiz, the Governor of Glad-1

dubdribb, and returned with my two Companions to

Maldonada, where, after a Formight's Waiting, a

Ship was ready to ſail for Lugg'mgg. .The two Gen

tlemen, and ſome others, were ſo generous and kind,

as to furniſh me with Provifions, and ſee me on Board.

I was a Month in this Voyage. We had- one violent

Storm, and were under a Neceſſity of steeting West

ward, to get into the Trade-wind, which holds for a

bove ſixty Leagues. On the zrst of April, 1708, we

failed in the River Clumegm-g, which is a Sea port

Town, at the South-cast Point of Luggnagg. We cast

Anchor within a Leagne of the Town, and made a

Signal for a Pilot. Two of them came on Board iſn

le s
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- leſs than half an Hour, by whom we were guided be

tween certain Shoals and Rocks, which are very dan

gerous in the Paſſage, to a large Baſin, w'h_cre a Fleet

may ride in Safety, within a Cable's Length of the

Town Wall. -

Some of our Sailors, whether out of Treachery or

-Inadvertence, had informed the Pilots that I was a

Stranger and a great Traveller; whereof theſe gave'

- Notice to a Custom-houſe Officer, by whom l was exa

mined very strictly upon my Landing. This Officer

ſpoke to me in the Language of Babnbarbi, which,

by the Force of much Commerce, is generally under

stood in that Town, eſpecially -by Sea-men, and thoſe

employed in the Customs. I gave him aſhort Account

of ſome Particulars, and made my Story as plauſible

and conſistent as I could; but I thought it neceſſary to

diſguiſe my Country, and call myſelf an Ho/Zandrr, be

cauſe my Intentions were ſor japan; and I knew the

Dutch were the ,only European: permitted to enter into

that Kingdom. .I therefore told the Officer, that ha

ving been ſhipwrecked on the Coast of Balnibarbi, and

cast on a Rock, I was received up into Ldputa, or the

stying Iſland (of which he had often heard) and was

now endeavouring to get to J'afflm, from whence I

might ſind a Convenience of returning to my own

Country. The Officer ſaid, I must be conſined till he

could receive Orders from Court, for which he would

write immediately, and hoped to receive an Anſwer in

a Fortnight. I was carried to a convenient Lodging,

with a Centry placed at the Door; however, I had

the Liberty of a large Garden, and was treated with

Humanity enough, being maintained all the Time at

the Kings Charge. I was invited by ſeveral Perſons,

chiesty out of Curioſity, becauſe it was reported that I

came from Countries very remote, of which they had

never heard.

I hired a young Man who came in the ſame Ship to ..

be an Interpreter; he was a Native of Luggnagg, but

[had lived ſome Years at Maldo'rada, and was a perfect

O 3 Master
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Master of both Languages. By his Aſſiſtance, I was

able ro hold a Converſation with thoſe who came t0.

viſit me; but this conſisted only of their Qgestions, and

my Anſwers.

The lliſpatch came from Court about the Time we

expected. It contained a warrant for conducting me

and my Ketinue to v7,raldrr.-vgrlu5£, or Trr-Mroga'rib, for

it is prr-nouned both Ways, as near asI can remember,

by a Party of ten Horſe. All my Retinue was that

poor Lnd for an Interpretcr, whom I pe'rſuaded into

my So] vice, and, at my humble Requeri, we had each

o-ſ us a Mule to ride on. A Meſſerger was diſpatched

halfa Day-s journey bcſore us, to give the King No.

tice of my Approach, and to deſire that his Majesty

would ple-uſe to appoint a Day and Hour, when it would

be his gracious Fleaſure, thatI might have the Honour

to lick tle: Dust &cſore bi: Foot-stool. This is the Court;

Style, and I ſound it to be more than Matter ofForm.

For, upon my Admittance two Days after my Arrival,

I was commanded to crawl on my Belly, and lick the

Floor as I advanced; but, on Account of my being a

stranger, Care was taken to have it made ſo clean that

the Dust was not offenfive. However, this was a pe

c-pliar G race, not allowed to any but Perſons c--ſ the

highest Rank, when they defire an-Admittance. Nay,

ſdinetimcs the Floor is strewed with Dust on Purpoſe,
when the Perſon to be admitted happens to have power-v

ful Enemies at Court And I have ſeen a great Lord

with his Mouth ſo crammed, that, when he had crept

to the proper Distance from the Throne, he was not

able to ſpeak a Word. Neither is there any Remedy 5

becauſe it is Capital for thoſe who receive an Audience,

to ſpit or wipe their Mouths in his Majeſiy's Preſence.

There is, indeed, another Cuſiom, which I cannot al

together approve of: When the King hath a Mind to

put any of his Nobles to Death, in a gentle, indulgcnt

Manner, he commands to have the Floor ſtrewed with

a certain brown Powder, of a deadly Compoſition,

Which, being licked up, infallibly kills him in twenty

- ſour

. -_-.
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four Hours. But in Justice to this Prince's great -Cle

mency, and the Care he hath of his - Subjects Lives

(wherein it were much to be wiſhed, that the Monarchs

of Europe would imitate him) it must be mentioned for

his Honour, that strict Orders are given to have the in

fected Parts of the Floor well waſhed, after every ſuch

Execution ; which if his Domestics neglect, they are in

Danger oſ incurring his Royal Diſpleaſure. I myſelf

heard him give Directions, that one of his Pages ſhould

be whipt, whoſe Turn it was to give Notice about
Waſhing the Floor after an Execution, but maliciousty v

-had omitted it, by which Neglect, a young Lord of

great Hopes, coming to an Audience, was unfortunate

ly poiſoned, although the King, at that Time, had no.

Deſign against his Liſe. But this good Prince was ſo

gracious, as to forgive the poor Page his Whipping,

upon Promiſe that he would do ſo no more, without ſpe

cial Orders.

To return from this Digrestion; when I had crept

within ſour Yards of the Throne, I raiſed myſelſ gent

I upon my Knees, and then, striking my Forehead

ſZven Times on the Ground, I pronounced the follow

ing Words, as they had been taught me the Night be

fore, Ic/Eþling Gl.flbroſh Syuut strumm Ubiap M/qſh

Hall Zwin tnodbalkuffifl Sl/-iopbad Gum/[abb Aſht . This

is the Compliment establiſhed by the Laws oſ the Land,

for all Perſons admitted to the King's Preſence. It

vmay be rendered into -Engliſh thus : May your celrstr-al

Majrsty out-live tbe Sun, cle-ven Moon: and a Half. To

ehis the King returned ſome Anſwer, which although

I could not understand, yet I replied as I had been di

rected: F/uft drin Yalerirk Drwuldom prastrad mirpuſhv,

which properly ſignifies, my, 'Tongue i: in tbe Moutb of

my Frirnd; and by this Expreſſion was meant, that I

defired Leave to bring my Interpreter; whereupon the

young Man, already mentioned,-was accordingly in

troduced, by whoſe lntervention, I anſwered as many

..Q_uestions as his Majcsty could put in above an Hour.

O 4. Iſpoke

.
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I ſpoke in the Balaibarnian Tongue. and my Inter

preter delivered my Meaning in that of Luggnagg.

The King was much delighted with my Company,

and ordered his Blr,-ffmarklub, or high Chamberlain, to

appoint a lodging in the Court for me and my Inter

preter, with a daily Allowance for my Table, and a

large Furſe of Gold for my common Expences.

I stayed three Months in this Country, out of perfect

obedience to his Majesty, who was pleaſed highly to

favour me, and made me very honourable Offens. But

I thought it more conſist t with Prudence and Justice,

to paſs the Remaindet- 0 my Days with my Wife and

Family. *

  

C H A P. X.

We Luggnuggians commanded, A particular Da

ſcription of the Struldbrugs, 'with many Conver

ſations bet-ween the Author and ſhme eminent Per!

ſom, upon that Subject.

H E Luggnuggiam are a polite and generous Peo

ple, and although they are not without ſome

Share of that Pride which is peculiar to all Eastrm

Countries, yet they ſhew themſelves courteous to Stran

gers, eſpecially ſuch who are countenanced by the Court.

I had many Acquaintance among Perſons of the best

Faſhion, and being always attended by my lnterpreter,

the Convex-ſation we had was not diſagreeable.

One Day, in much good Company, 1 was aſked by

a Perſon of

Strulddrugr 01- Immortalr. I ſaid I had not; and de

fired he would explain to me what helmeant by ſuch an

Appellation, applied to a mortal Creature. He told

me, that ſometimes, though very rarely, a Child hap'

pened to be born in a Family with a red circular Spot;

in the prehend, directly over the left Eyenbrow, which

was

Qiality, whether I had ſeen any of their ,
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was an infallible Mark, that it ſhould never die. The

Spot, as he deſcribed it, was about the Compaſs oſ a

filver Three-pence, but in the Courſe of Time grew

larger, and changed its Colour; for at twelve Years

old it became green, ſo continued till five and twenty,

then turned to a deep Blue; at five and forty it grew

coal Black, and as large as an Engliſh Shilling; but ne

ver admitted any farther Alteration. He ſaid theſe

Births were ſo rare, that he did not believe there could

be above eleven-hundred Struldbrugr of both Sexes in

the whole Kingdom, of which he computed about fifty

in the Metropolis, and, among the rest, a young Girl

born about three Years ago: That theſe Productions

were not peculiar to any Family, but a meet Effect of * -

Chance ; and the Children of the Struldbrugr themſelves

were equally mortal with the rest of the People,

I freely own myſelſ to have been struck with inex

preſſible Delight upon Hearing this Account : And the

Perſon who gave it me happening to understand the

Balnibarbiau Language, which I ſpoke very well, I

could not forbear breaking out into Expreffions, per

haps, a little to extravagant. I cried out, as in a Rap

ture: Happy Nation, where every Child hath at least

a Chance ſor being immortal ! Happy People, who en

joy ſo many living Examples of ancient Virtue, and

have Matters readyto instruct them in the Wiſdom of

all former Ages! But, happiest beyond all Compariſon

are thoſe excellent Struldbrugs, who, born exempt from

that univerſal Calamity of human Nature, have their

Minds free and difingaged, without the Weight and

Depreſſion of Spirits cauſed by the continual Appre

henſion of Death. l diſcovered my Admiration, that

I had not obſerved any of theſe illustrious Perſons at

Court; the black Spot on the Fore-head being ſo re

markable a Distinction, that I could not have eaſily

overlooked it : And it was impoſſible that his Majezly,

a most judicious Prince, ſhould not provide himſelf

with a good Number of ſuch wiſe and able Counſellors.

Yet perhaps the, Virtue of thoſe reverend Sages was

too
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too strict for the corrupt and libertine Manners of a -

Court. And we often ſind by Experience, that young

Men are too opinionative and volatile, to be guided by

the ſober Dictates of their Seniors. However, ſince

the King was pleaſed to allow me Acceſs to his Royal

Perſon, I was reſolved, upon the very first Occaſion,

to deliver my Opinion to him on this Matter freely, and

at large, by the Help of my lnterpreter; and whether

he would pleaſe to take my Advice or no, yet in one

Thing l was determined, that, his Majesty having fre

quently offered me an Eſ:abliſhment in this Country, I

would with great Thankfulneſs accept the Favour, and

paſs my Life here in the Converſation of thoſe ſupe

rior Beings, the Strulſhrugr, if they would pleaſe to ad

mit me.

The Gentleman to whom I addrest-cd my Diſcourſe,

becauſe (as I have already obſerved) he ſpoke the Lan

guage of Babnbarbi, ſaid to me with a Sort of a Smile,

which uſually ariſeth from Pity to the Ignorant, that

he was glad of any Occaſion to keep me among them,

and deſired my Permiſſion to, explain to the Company

what I had ſpoke, He did ſo, and they talked toge

ther for ſome Time in their own Language, whereof I

understood not a Syllable, neither could I obſerve by

their Countenances, what Impreſſion my Diſcourſe had

made on them. After a ſhort Silence, the ſame Perſon.

told me, that his Friends and mine (ſo he thought fit

to expreſs himſelf) were very much pleaſed with the

judicions Remarks I had made on the great Happineſs

and Advantages of immortal Life, and they were deſi

rous to know in a particular Manner, what Scheme of

Living I ſhould have formed to myſelf. if it had fallen

to my tot to have been born a Stru/dbrug.

I anſwered, it was eaſy to be eloquent on ſo copious-

and delightſul a Subject, eſpecially to me, who have

bren often apt to amuſe myſt-lf with Viſions of what I

-ſhould do, if l were a King, a General, or a great Lord t-

And, upon this very Caſe, I had frequently run ovlclrr-

- - .\ il.
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the whole System how I ſhould employ myſelf, and

paſs the Time, if I were ſure to live for ever.

That, it it had been my good Fortune to come in

to the Worlda StraldLrug, as ſoon as I could diſcover

my own Hrippineſs, by understanding the Diffcrence

between Life and Death, I would first reſolve, by all

Arts and Methods whatſoever, to procure mvſelf .

Riches. In the Purſuit of which, by -l-hrift and 'Ma-

nagement, l might reaſonably expect, in about two

hundred Years, to be the wealthiest Man in the King

dom. In the ſecond Place, l would from my ear

liest Youth, apply myſelf to the Study of Arts and

Sciences, by which I ſhould arrive in Time to excsl

all others in Learning. Lastly, I would cari fully re

cord every Action and Event of Conſequence that

happened in the Public, impartially draw the Cha

racters of the ſeveral Succeſlions of Princes, and great

Minifiers of State, with my own Obſervations on eve

ry Point. I would exactly ſet down the -ſeveral

changes in Customi, Language, Faſhions of Dreſs,

Diet and Diveiſtons. By all which Acquirements, I

ſhould be a living Trt-aſury of Knowledge and Wiſ

dom, and certainly become the Oracle of the Na

tion.

I would never marry after threeſcore, but live in

an hoſpitable Manner, yet still on the ſaving Side. I

would entertain myſelf in forming and directing zhe .

Nlinds- of hopeful young Men, by convincing them

from my own Remembrance, Experience, and Ob

ſervation, fortified by numerous Examples, of the Uſe

fulneſs of Virtue in public and private Life. But my

choice and constant Companions ſhould be a Set of my

pwn immortal Brotherhood, among whom I would

elect a Dozen from the most Ancient, down to my

own Contemporaries. Where any of theſe wanted

Fortunes, I would provide them with convenient

Lodges round my own Estate, and have foment- them

always at my Table, only mingling a few cſthe mist

yaluable among you Mortals, whom Length of Time

would
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would harden me to loſe. with little or no ReluctanceJ

and treat your Poilerity after the ſame Manner; jufl:

as a Man diverts himſelſwith the annual Succeſſion of

Pinks and Tulips in his Garden, without regrerting

the Loſs oſ thoſe which withered the preceding Year.

Theſe Struldbrugr and 1 would mutually commu

nicate our Obſervations, and Memorials through the

Courſe of Time; remark the ſeveral Gradations by

which Corruption steals into the World, and oppoſe it

in every Step, by giving perpetual Warning and In

struction to Mankind; which, added to the strong In

stuence oſour own Example, would probably prevent

that continual Degeneracy of human Nature, ſo just

ly complained of in all Ages.
v Add to all this, the Pieaſure of ſeeing the various

Revolutions oſ States and Empires; the Changes in

the lower and upper World ; ancient Cities in Ruins,

and obſcure Villaget become the Seats of Kings; fa

mous Rivers leſſening inro ſhallow Brooks ; the Ocean

leaving one Coast dry, and overwhelming another;

the Diſcovery of many Countries yet unknown. Bar

barity over-running the politefi Nations, and the most

barbarous become civihzed. I ſhould then ſee the

Diſcovery of the Longitude, the perpetual Motion, the

univerſal Mrdia-nr, and many other great I nventions,

brought to the utmost Perfection.

What wonderful Diſcoveries ſhould wemake in A

Rronomy, by out-living and conſuming our own Pre

dictions, by obſerving the Progreſs and Returns of

Comets, with the Changes of Motion in the Sun,

Moon, and Stars.
vI enlarged upon many other Topics, which the

natural Defire of endleſs Life, and lublunary Happi

neſs, could eaſily ſurniſh me with. When I had

ended, and the Sum of my Diſcourſe had been in

terprezed, as before, to the rest of the Company,

there was a good Deal of Talk among them in the

Language of rhe Country, not wirhout ſome laughter

at my Expence. At last, zhe ſame Gentleman, who

had
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had been my Interpreter, ſaid, he was defired, by the -

rest, to ſet me right in a few Mist-tkes, which I had

fallen into, through the common Imbecillity of hu

man Nature, and, upon that Allowance, was leſs an

ſwerable for them. That this Brced of Stru/d/irugr was

peculiar to their Country, for there were no ſuch Peo

ple, either in Balnibarhi or j'apan, where he had the

Honour to be Ambaſſador from his Majesty, and

found the Natives in both theſe Kingdoms very hard

to believe, that the Fact was poffible; and it appeared

from my Astoniſhment, when he first mentioned the

Matter to me, that I received it as a Thing wholly

new, and ſcarcely to be credited. That in the two

Kingdoms above mentioned, where, during his Reſþ

dence, he had converſed very much, he obſerved long

Life to be the univerſal Deſrre and Wrſh of Mankind.

That whoever had one Foot in the Grave, was ſure to

hold back the orher as strongly as he could. That the

Oldest had still Hopes of living one Day longer, and

looked on Death as the greatest Evil, from which Na

ture always prompted him to retreat; only in this

Istand of Luggnagg, the Apperite for Living was not

ſo eager, from the continual Example of the Strald-A

brugr before their Eyes.

That the System of Living, contrived by me, was

unreaſonable and unjust, becauſe it ſuppoſed a Perpe

,tuity of Youth, Health, and Vigour, which no_Man
could be ſo fooliſh to hope, however extravagantſihe

may be in his Wiſhes. That the (hiestion therefore

was not whether a Man would chuſe to be always in

the Prime of Youth, attended with Proſperity and

Health; but how he would paſs a perpetual Life un

der all the uſual Diſadvantages which old Age brings

along with it. For although few Men will avow their

Deſires of being immortal upon ſuch hard Conditions,

yet in the two Kingdoms before mentioned, of Balm-

barhi and Yapan, he obſerved, that every Man defired

to put off Death, for ſometime longer, let it approach

ever ſo late; and he rarely heard of any Man who
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ed willingly, except he were incited by the 'Extremii-

ty ofGrief or Torture. And he appealed to me, whe

ther in thoſe Countriesl had travelled, as well as my

own, l had not obſerved the ſame general Diſpoſition.

After this Preftice, he giveme a particular Account

of the S/ruUl-mgr among them. He ſaid they com

monly acted like Mortals, till about thirty Years old,

- after which, by Degrees, they grew melancholy and

dejected, encreaſing in both till they came to Four

ſcorc. This he learned from their own Confeſſioni

for otherwiſe, there not being above two or three of

that Species born in an Age, they were too few to

form a general Obſervation by. When they came-

to fourſcure Years, which is reckoned the Extremity

of living in this Country, they had not only all the

Follies and Inſirmities of other old Men, but many

more, which aroſe from the- dreadful Proſpects of

never dying. They were not only opinionative, pee

viſh, covetous, moroſe, vain, talkative; but incapa

ble of Friendſhip, and dead to all natural Affection,

which never deſcended below their Grand-children,

Envy and impotent Deſires are their prevailing Paſ

ſions. But thoſe Objefts, against which their Envy

ſeems principally directed, are the Vices oſthe younger

Sort, and the Deazhs of the old. By restecting on

the former, they ſind themſelves cut off from all Poſ

fibility of Pleaſure ; and whenever they ſee a Funeral,

they lament and repine that others are gone to an Har

bour of Rest, to which they themſelves never can

hope to arrive. They have no Remembrance of any

Thing but what they learned and obſerved in their

Youth, and middle Age, and even that is very im

perfect. And, for the Truth or Particulars of any

Fact, it is ſafer to depend on common Traditions, than

upon their best Recolleftions. The least miſerable

among them appear to be thoſe who turn to Dotage,

and intirely loſe their Memories; theſe meet with

more Pity and Affistance, becauſe they want many

bad Walities, which abound in others, f

- I
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If a -Strtildbrug happen to marry one of his own

Kind, the Marriage is diſſolved oſ Courſe, by the

Courteſy of the Kingdom, as ſoon as the younger of

the two comes to be fourſcore. For the Law thinks it

reaſonable Indulgence, that thoſe who are condemn

ed, without any Fault of their own, to a perpetual

Continuance in the World, ſhould not have their Mi

ſery doubled by the Load of a Wife.

-, As ſoon as they have compleated the Term oſeigh--

ty Years, they are looked on as dead in Law; their

HEirs, immediately ſucceed to their Estates, only a

ſmall Pitzance is reſervcd for their Support; and the

poor ones are maintained at the Public Charge. Aſ
ter that Period, they vare held incapable of any Em

loyment of Trust or Proſit, they cannot purchaſe

-inds, or take Leaſes, neither are zhey allowed to be

Witneſſes- in any Cauſe, either Civil or Trimiual,

not even for the Dcciſion of Meers and Rounds.

At Ninety they loſe their-l-eeth and Hair; they have

at that Age no Distinction of Taste, but eat and drink

whatever they can get, without Reliſh or Appetite.

TlieDiſeaſes they were ſubject', to still continue, with

out Encreaſing or Diminiſhing. In Talking, they for

get the common Appellation oſThings, and the Names

of Perſons, even of thoſe who are their nearest Friends

and Relations. For the ſame Reaſon they never can

amuſe themſelves with Reading, becauſe their Me

mory will not ſerve to carry them from the Begirþ-

ning -of a Senzence to the End ; and, -by this Defect,

they are deprived oſ the only Entertainment, whereof

they might otherwiſe be capable.

The Language ofthis Counzry being always upon

the Flux, the Strula'brugr of one Age do not under

Band thoſe of another; neither are they able, yfter

-two-hundred Years, to hold .any Converſation (farther

than by a few general Words) with their Neighbours,

the Morrals; and thus they lie under the Diſadvan

'age of living like foreigners in their own Countrynhn

. . a 'I *
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This was the Account given me of the StrriIdZr-rZZIZ .

as near as I can remember. I afterwards ſaw five or

ſix of different Ages, the youngest not above two

hundrel Years old, who were brought to me at ſe--

veral Times by ſome of my Friends; but although

they weie told that I was a great Traveller, and had

ſeen all the World, they had not the least Curioſity to

all: me a (Lestion ; only defired I would give them

Slomſhudaſh, or a Token of Remembrance ; which is a

modest Way of Begging, to avoid the Law that strict.i

ly forbids it, becauſe they are provided for by the Pub-F

lic, although, indeed, with a very ſcanty Allowance.

. They are deſpiſed and hated by all Sorts of Peos-

ple; when one of them is born, it is reckoned omio

nous, and their Birth is recorded very particular; ſo

that you may know their Age, by conſulting the Re

gifier ; which, however, hath not been kept above a

thouſand Years past, or, at least, hath been destroyed

by Time, or public Disturbances. But the uſual Way of

computing, how old they are, is, by afltirg them what

Kings or great Perſons they can remember, and then

conſulting History ; for, infallibly, the last Prince in

their Mind did not begin his Reign after they were

fourſcore Years old.

They were the most mortifying Sight I ever beheld ;

and the Women more horrible than the Men. Be

fides the uſual Deformities in extreme old Age, they

acquired an additional Ghastlineſs, in Proportion to

their Number ofYears, which is not to be deſcribed a

and, among halfa Dozen, I ſoon distinguiſhed which

was the eldest, although there was not above a Cen

tury or two between them.

The Reader will eaſily believe, that, from what I

had heard and ſeen, my keen Appetite for Perpetuity

of Life was much abated. I grew heartily aſhamed

of the pleaſing Vifions I had ſormed ; and thought no

Tyrant could invent a Death into which I would not

run with Pieaſure from ſuch a Life. The King heard

of all that had paſſed between me and my Friends up

OR'
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on this Occaſion, and rallied me very pleaſantly;

wiſhing I would ſend a Couple of Struldbrugr to my

own Country, to arm our People against the Fear of

eath; but this, it ſeems is forbidden, by the fundaa

mental Laws of the Kingdom, or elſe I ſhould have

been well content with the Trouble and Expence of

tranſporting them. _ p

I could not but agree that the Laws of this King

dom, relating to the Struldbrugr, were founded upon

the strongest Reaſons, and ſuch as any other Country

would be under the Neceſſity of enacting in the like

Circumstances. Ocherwiſe, as Avarice is the neceſſai

ry Conſequent of old Age, thoſe Immortals would in

Time become Proprietors of the whole Nation, and

engroſs the Civil Power ; which, for Want of Abilij

ties to manage, must end in the Ruin of the Public.

.

CHAP. XI.

The Author leaves Luggnagg, and fail: to Japan--

From thence he returns in a Dutch Ship to Am*.

sterdam, and from Amsterdam to England.

I Thought this Account of the Strald'brugr might be

ſome Entertainment to the Reader, becauſe it ſeems

to be a little out of the common Way; at least, I do

not remember to have met the like in any Book of

Travels that hath come to my Hands : And, ifl am

deceived, my Excuſe must be, that it is neceſſary for

Travellers, who deſcribe the ſame Country, very- off

ten to agree in dwelling on the ſame Particulars, with;-

out deſerving the Cenſure of having borrowed or

tranſcribcd from thoſe who wrote before them.

There is, indeed, a perpetual Commerce between

this Kingdom and the great Empire of Yapan; and

it is veryprobable, that the j'aparreſe Authors may

have given ſome Account of the Slrulrlbrug: ; but my

Stay in japen: was ſo ſhort, and I was ſo intirely a

Stranger to that Lnnguage, that I was not qualified

to make any Enquiries. Butpl hope the Dutch, uppn

t I'
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this Notice, will be curious and able enough to ſup

ply my Defects. -

His Majesty having often preſſed me to accept ſome

Employment in his Court, and ſinding me abſolutely

determined to return to my Native Country, was

pleaſed to give me his Licence to depart, and honour

ed me with a Letter of Recommehdation, under his

own Hand, -to the Emperor of Yapan. He likewiſe

preſented me with Four-hundred Forty-four large

ieces of Gold (this Nation delightjng in even Num

bers) and a red Diamond, which I ſold in England for-

eleven-hundred Pounds.

On the 6th Day of May, 1-709, I took a ſolemn

Leave of his Majesty, and all my Friends. This:

Prince was ſo gracious, as to order a Guard to con

duct. me to Glangue'z/Iald, which is a Royal Port to

the South-west Part of the Iiland. In ſix Days I ſound

a Veſſel ready to carry me to J'apan, and ſpent fifteen

Days in the Voyage. We landed, at a ſmall Port

Town called Xamg/cbi, ſituated on the South- east Part of

yapan; the Town lies on the Western Point, where there

is a narrow Streight, leading Northward into a long Arm

ofthe Sea, upon the North-well; Part of which, Tedo, the

Metropolis, ſtands. At Landing I ſhewed the Custom

Zvouſe Officers my Letter from the King of Luggnagg

to his Imperial Majesty'. They knew the Seal perfectly

well, it was as broad as the Palm of my Hand. The;

Impreſſion was, A King lr-fling up a lame Beggarfi-om

'be Earth, The Magistrates of- the Town, hearing of

my Letter, received me as a Public Minister ; they pro

vided me with Carriages and Servants, and bore my

Charges to Yedo, where I was admitted to an Audi

ence, and delivered my Letter, which was opened with

great Ceremony, and explained to the Emperor by an

nterpreter, who gave me Notice, by his Majesty's Or

der, that I ſhould ſignify my Request, and, whatever

it were, if ſhould be granted, for the Sake of his Royal-

Brother of Luggnagg. This Interpreter was a Perſon

employed to tranſact Affairs with the HoI/ander:; he

ſoon conjectured by my Countenance, that I WHsZ-W

u'
-t
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European, and therefore repeated his Majesty's Com.

mands in Lorw Dun/y, which he ſpoke perfectly well.

I anſwered (as I had before determined) that I was a

Dutch Merchant, ſhipwrecked in a very remote Coun

try, from whence I had travelled by Sea and Land to

Luggnagg, and then took Shipping for J'ajum, where I.

knew my Countrymen often traded, and with ſome of

theſe I hoped to get an Opportunity of returning into

Europe: I therefore most humbly entreated his Royal

Favour to give Order, that I ſhould be conducted in

Safety to Nangaſac : To this I added another Petition,

that, for the Sake of my Patron, the King of Luggnagg,

his Majesty would condeſcend to excuſe my perform:

ing the Ceremony impoſed on my Countrymen, of

Ymmp/iqg upon lbe Cruaſix ; becauſe I had been thrown

into his Kingdom by my Misfortunes, without any In-.

tention of Trading. When this latter Petition was in-'

terpreted to the Emperor, he ſeemed a little ſurpriſed;

and ſaid, he believed I was the first of my Countrymen,

who ever made any Scruple in this Point; and that he

began to doubt whether I was a real Hollander, or no 3

but rather ſuſpected I must be a C/mstian. However,

for the Reaſons, l had offered, but chiesty to gratify

the King of Luggnagg, by an uncommon Mark of his

Favour, he would comply with the Singularity of my

Humour; but the Affair must be managed with Dex

terity, and his Officers ſhould be commanded to let me

paſs, as it were, by Forgetſulneſs. For he aſſured me,

that if the Secret ſhould be diſcovered by my Country

men, the Datch, they would cut my Throat in the

Voyage. I returned my Thanke, by the Interpreter,

for ſo unuſual a Favour; and, ſome Troops being at

that Time on their March to Nangastrc, the command

ing Officer had Orders to convey me ſaſe thither, with

particular Instructions about the Buſineſs ofthe Cruafxx]

On the 9th Day oſ.7une, i7oq, I arrived at Narr

gaſar, after a very long and troubleſome Journey. I.

ſoon fell into Company of ſome- Dutc/y Sailors belong-v

ing to the dmboyna of Amsterdam, a stout Ship of 450
- * P z - Tone,v
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Tons. I had lived long in Holland, urſuingStudies at Lryden, and I ſpoke Dun/7 wel . The Sea

men ſoon knew from whence I came last; they were

curious to enquire into my Voyages, and Courſe of

Life. I made up a Story as ſhort and probable as I

could, but concealed the greatest Part. I knew many

Perſons in HolIand; I was able to invent Names for

my Parents, whom I pretended to be Obſcure People in

the Province of Gelderland. I would have given the

Captain (one Theodora: Vangrult) what he pleaſed to

aſk for my Voyage to Hoſla'td; but, understanding I

was a Surgeon, he was contented to take half the uſual

Rate, on Condition that I would ſerve him in the Way

of my Calling. Before we took Shipping, I was often

aſked by ſome of the Crew, whether I had performed

the Ceremony above-mentioned? I evaded the Queſ

tion by general Anſwers, that I had ſatisfied the Em

peror, and Court, in all Particulars. However, a ma

licious Rogue of a Skipper went to an Officer, and,

painting to me, told him, Ihad not yet trumpldon

'be Crrmſi-x : But the other, who had received lnſiruc

tions to let me paſs, gave the Raſcal twenty Strokes on

the Shoulders with a Bamboo; after which, I was no

more troubled with ſuch Westions. ,

Nothing happened worth mentioning in this Voyage.

We ſailed with a fair Wind to the Cape ry' Good Hope,

where we ſtaid only to take in freſh Water. On the

r6th of Aſpril, -we arrived ſaſe at Amsterdam, having

lost only three Men by Sickneſs in the Voyage, and a

fourth who fell from the Fore-mast into the Sea, not

far from the Coast of Guinea, From Amstmiam, l'

ſoon after ſet Sail for England, in a ſmall Veſſel belong

ing to that City.

On the roth of April, 1710, we put in at the Dorwm,

I landed next Morning, and ſaw once more my na

tive Country, after an Abſence of five Years and ſix

Months compleat. I went strait to Rrdnf; where I

arrived the ſame Day at Two in the Afternoon, and

found my Wife and Family in good Health.

The End oftb' Tbird Part.
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M'PRAVELS.

P A R T. -IV.

A VOYAGE to the Country of the

HOUYHNHNMS.

.

.

CHAP. I.

'ſiye Author et: out a: Captain of a Ship. His

Men con pire again/i him, confine him a long

Time to bis Cabbin. Set him on Sbore in an un

known Land. He tra-wilt up into the Country.

The Yahoos, a strange Sort ty" Animal, de

ſcribed. The Author meet; tial? HQuyhnhnms.

about five Months, in a very happy Condition, if

I could have learned the Leſſon of knowing when

I was well. I left my poor Wife big with Child, and

accepted an advantageous Offer made me, to be Cap

tain of the Adventure, a (tout Merchantman, of zgo

Tuns: For I understood Navigation well, and being

grown weary of a Surgeon"s Employment at Sea,

which, however, I could exerciſe upon Occaſion, I

took a ſkilful young Man of that CalIing, one Robert

Purefiy, into my Ship. We ſet Sail from Portſmonth

upon the zd Day of August, x7ro; on the r4th, we

met with Captain Pocork, of Brz-stol, at Tenarrffi who

was going to the Bay of Company, to cut Logwood.

On the r6th, he was parted from us by a Storm ; I

heard, ſince my Return, that his Ship foundered, and

P 3 none

I continued at Home with my Wife and Children
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none eſcaped, but one Cabbin-boy. He was an hol

nest Man, and a good Sailor, but a little too poſitiv-e

in his own Opinions, which was the Cauſe of his De

firuction, as it hath been of ſeveral others. For, if he

had followed my Advice, he might have been ſaſe at

Home with his Family at this Time, as well as my
ſelf. i

I had ſeveral Men died in my Ship of Calentures, ſo

that I was forced to get Recruits out of Ba'badon, and

the Leerward Iſiamlr, -where I touched, by the Direction

of the Merchants who employed me; which I had

ſoon too much Cauſe to repent afor I found afterwards,

that most of them had been Bucaneers. I had fifty

Hands on Board. and my Orders were, that I ſhould

trade with the Indiam, in the Soutb-Sea, and make

what Diſcoveries I could. Theſe Rogues, whom I

had picked up, debauched my other Men, and they

all ſormed a Conſpiracy to ſeize the Ship, and ſecure

me; whch they did one Morning, ruſhing into my

Cabbin, and binding me Hand and Foot, threatenin

to throw me over-board, if I offered to ſiir. I tol

them, I was their Priſoner, and would ſubmit. This

they made me ſwear to do, and then they unbound me,

onl ſalleriing one ofmy Legs with a Chain near my

Be , and placed a Centry at my Door with his Piece

charged, who was commanded to ſhoot me dead, if I

attempted my Liberty. They ſent me down Victuals

and Drink, and took the Government of the Ship to

themſelves. Their Deſign was to turn Pyrates, and

plunder the Spam-ardx, which they could not do, till

they got more Men. But first they reſolved to ſell the

Goods in the Ship, and then go to Madagastar for

Recruits, ſeveral among them having died ſince my

Conſinement. They failed many Weeks, and traded

with the Indiam; but I knew not what Courſe they

took, being kept a cloſe Priſoner in my Cabbin, and

expecting nothing leſs than to be murdered, as they

often threatened me.

Upon
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Upon the 9th Day of May, 17' r , one 7ame: Welrb

came down to my Cabbin, and ſaid he had Orders

from the Captain, to ſet me a-ſhore. I expoſiulated

with him, but in vain,- neither would he ſo much as

tell me who their new Captain was. They forced me

into the Long-boat, letting me put on my best Suit of

Cloaths, which were as good as new, and aſniall

Bundle of Linnen, but no Arms, except my Hanger ;

and they were ſo civil as not to ſearch my Pockets, in

to which 1 conveyed what Money I had, with ſome

other little Neceſſaries. They rowed about a League;

and then ſet me down on a Strand. I defired them to

tell me, what Country it was. They all ſwore, they

knew no more than myſelf, but ſaid, that the Captain

(as they called him) was reſolved, after they had ſold

the Lading, to get rid of me in the first Place, where

they could diſcover Land. They puſhed off immedi

ately, adviſmg me to make Haste, for ſear of being

overtaken by the Tide, and ſo bad me Farewel.

In this deſolate Condition I advanced forward, and

-ſoon got upon firm Ground, where I ſat down on a

Bank to reſt myſelf, and conſider what Ihad best to do

When I was alittle refre-ſhed, I went up into the Coun

try, reſolving to deliver m ſelf to the first Savages I

ſhould meet, and purcha e my Liſe from them, by

ſome Bracelets, glaſs Rings, and other Toys, which

Sailors uſually provide themſelves with in thoſe Voy

ages, and whereof I had ſome about me: The Land

was divided by long Rows of Trees, not regularly

planted, but naturally growing ; there was great Plen

ty of Graſs, and ſeveral Fields oſOats. I walked ve

ry circumſpectly, for fear of being ſurpriſed, or ſud

denly ſhot with an Arrow from behind, or on either

Side. I ſell into a beaten Road, where I ſaw many

Tracts of human Feet, and ſome of Cows, but moſt

of Horſes. At last I beheld ſeveral Animals in a Field,

and one or two of the ſame Kind ſitting in Trees.

Their Shape was very ſin ular, and deformed, which a

little diſcompoſed me, ſo that I lay down behind a

.P 4 - Thicker.
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Thicket to obſerve them better. Some of them, corn;

ing forward near the Place where I lay, gave me an

Opportunity of distinctly marking their Form. Their

Heads and Breasts were covered with a thick Hair,

ſome frizled, and others lank ; they had Beards like

Goats, and along Ridge of Hair down their Backs,

and the Fore-parts of their Legs and Feet; but the

rest of their Bodies were bare, ſo thatl might ſee

their Skins, which were of a brown buff Colour.

They had no Tails, nor any Hair at all on their

Buttocks, except about the Arms; which, I preſume,

Nature had placed there, to defend them as they fat on

the Ground; for this Posture they uſed, as well as

Lying down, and often stood on theirhind Feet. They

climbed high Trees, as nimbly as a Squirrcl, for they

had strong extended Claws before and behind, termi

nating in ſharp Points, and hooked. They would of

ten ſpring, and bound, and leap with prodigious Agi

lity. The Females were not ſo large as the Males;

they had long lank Hair on their Heads, but none on

their Faces, nor any Thing more than a Sort of Down

on the rest of their Bodies, except about the Amu, and

Pudenda. 'l heir Dugs hung between their Fore-feet,

and oſten reached almost to the Ground as they walk!

ed. The Hair of both Sexes was of ſeveral Colours,

brown, red, black, and yellow. Upon the Whole, I

never beheld, in all my Travels, ſo diſagreeable an A

nimal, nor one against which I naturally conceived ſo

strong an Antipathy. So that thinking I had ſeen e

nough, full of Contempt and Averſion, I got up, and

purſued the beaten Road, hopingit might direct me to

the Cabbin of ſome Indian. l had not got far, when

I met one of, theſe Creatures full in my Way, and

coming up directly to me. The ugly Monster, when

he ſaw me, distorted ſeveral Ways every Feature of

his Viſage, and stared as at an Object he had never

ſeen before; then, approaching nearer, lifted up his

Fore-paw, whether out of Curioſity or Miſchief, I

could not tell. But l drew my Hanger, and gave him

a good
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-5. good Blow with the flat Side of it, for I durst not

strike with the Edge, fearing the Inhabitants might be

provoked against me, if they ſhould come to know,

that I had killed or maimed any of their Cattle. When

the Beast felt the Smart, he drew back, and roared ſo

loud, that a Herd, of at least forty, came flocking a

bout me from the next Field, houling and making 0

dious Faces; but I ran to the Body of a Tree, and,

leaning my Back against it, kept them off, by waving

my Hanger. Several of this curſed Brood getting hold

of the Branches behind, leapt up into the Tree, from

Whence they began to diſcharge their Excrements on

my Head : However, I eſcaped pretty well, by sticking

cloſe to the Stem of the Tree, but was almost stisted

with the Filth, which fell about me on every Side.

In the Midst of this Distreſs, I obſerved them all to

run away on a ſudden as fast as they could, at which

I ventured to leave the Tree, and purſue the Road,

wondering what it was that could put them into this

Fright. But, looking on my left Hand, I ſaw a Horſe

walking ſoftly in the Field ; which my Perſecutors ha

ving ſooner diſcovered, was the Cauſe of their Flight.

The Horſe started a little when he came near me, but,

ſoon recovering himſelf, looked full in my Fac'e, with

manifest Tokens of Wonder: He viewed my Hands

and Feet, walking round me ſeveral Times. l would

have purſued my Journey, but he placed himſelf direct

ly in the Way, yet looking with a very mild Aſpect,

never offering the least Violence. We stood gazing at

each other for ſome Time; atlast l took the Boldneſs

to reach my Hand towards his Neck, with a Deſign to

stroak it, uſing the common Style and Whistle of Joc

kies, when they are going to handle a strange Horſe.

But this Animal ſeemed to receive my Civilities with

Diſdain, ſhook his Head, and bent his Brows, ſofrly

raifing up his right Fore-foot to remove my Hand.

Then he neighed three or four Times, but in ſo different

a Cadence, that I almost began to think he was ſpeak

ing to himſelf in ſome Language of his own.

- While
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-While he and I were thus employed, another Horſe

came up ; who, applying himſelf to the first in a very

formal Manner, they gently struck each other's right

Hoof before, Neighing ſeveral Times by Turns, and

varying the Sound, which ſeemed to be almost articulate.

They went ſome Paces off, as if it were to confer toge

ther, walking Side by Side, backward and forward,

like Perſons deliberating upon ſome Affair of Weight,

but often turning their Eyes towards me, as it were to

watch that I might not eſcape. I was amazed to ſee

ſuch Actions and Behaviour in Brute Beasts ; and con

eluded with myſelf, that if the Inhabitants of this Coun

try were indued with a proportionable Degree of Rea

ſon, they must needs be the wiſest People upon Earth,

This Thought gave me ſo much Comfort, that I re

ſolved to go forward, until I could diſcover ſome Houſe

or Village, or meet with any of the Natives ; leaving

the two Horſes to diſcourſe together as they pleaſed.

But the first, who was a Dapple-grey, obſerving me to

Real off, neighed after me in ſo expreffive a Tone,

that I fancied myſelf to understand what he meant;

whereupon I turned back, and came near him, to ex

pect his farther Commands ; but concealing my Fear

as much as I could; for I began to be in ſome Pain,

how this Adventure might terminate; and the Reader

will eaſily believe I did not much like my preſent Situ

ation.

The two Horſes came up cloſe to me, looking with

great Earnestneſs upon my Face and Hands. The

grey Steed rubbed my Hat all round with his right

Fore-hook-, and diſcompoſed it ſo much, that I was

forced to adjust it better, by taking it off, and ſettling

it again; whereat both he and his Companion (who

was a brown Bay) appeared to be much ſurpriſed ; the

latter felt the Lappet of my Coat, and, ſinding it to

hang looſe about me, they both looked with Signs of

Wonder. He ſiroaked my right Hand, ſeeming to ad

rnire the Softneſs, and Colour ; but he ſqueezed it ſo

hard between his Hoof and his Pastern, thatI was

forced

.-,;xl.
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forced to rovar; after which, they both touched me

with all poſſible Tenderneſs. They were under great

Perplexity about my Shoes and Stockings, which they

felt very often, neighing to each other, and uſing va

rious Gestures, not unlike thoſe of a Philoſopher, when

he would attempt to ſolve ſome new and difficult Phae

nomenon.

Upon the Whole, the Behaviour of theſe Animals

was ſo orderly and rational, ſo acute and judicious, that

I at last concluded, they must needs be Magicians,

who had thus metamorphoſed themſelves upon ſome

Deſign, and, ſeeing a Stranger in the Way, was reſolved

to divert themſelves with him ; or, perhaps, were

really amazed at the Sight of a Man ſo very different

in Habit, Feature,vand Complexion, from thoſe who

might probably live in ſo remote a Climate. Upon

the Strength of this Reaſoning, I ventured to addreſs

them in the following Manner: Gentlemen, if you be

Conjurers, as I have good Cauſe to believe, you can

understand any Language ; therefore, -I make bold to
let your Worſhips know, that I am a poor distreſſedv

Englzſhmm, driven by his Misfortunes upon your Coaſl,

and I entreat one oſ you, to let me ride upon his Back,

aas if he were a real Horſe, to ſome Houſe or Village,

where I can be relieved. In Return of which Favour,

I will make you a Preſent of this Knife and Bracelet

(taking them out of my Pocket). The two Creatures

stood ſilent while I ſpoke, ſeeming to listen with great

Attention; and, when I. had ended, they neighed fre

quently towards each other, as if they were engaged in
ſeriou-s Converſation. I plainly obſerved, that theirv

Language expreſſed the Paſſions very well, and the

Words might with little Pains be reſolved [into an Al

phabet, more eaſily than the Cbimſe.

I could frequently distinguiſh the Word Ya/m, which

was repeated by each ofthem ſeveral Times; and, al

though it was impoſſible for me to conjecture what it

meant, yet, while the two Horſes were buſy in Conz

yerſation, 1 endeavoured to practiſe this Word upon

m!
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my Tongue; and, as ſoon as they were filent, I bold;

ly pronounced Yaboo, in a loud Voice, imitating, at

the ſame Time, as near as I could, the Neighing ofa

Horſe ; at which they were both vifibly ſurpriſed, and

the Grey repeated the ſame Word twice, as if he

meant to teach me the right Acccut, wherein I ſpoke

after him as well as I could, and found myſelf percei

Vably to improve every Time, though very far from

any Degree of Perfection. Then the Bay tried me

with a ſecond Word, much harder to be pronounced 3

but, reducing it to the Englrſh Orthography, may be

-ſpelt thus, Houybnbnm. I did not ſucceed in this, ſo

well as the former; but, after two or three farther

Trials, I had better Fortune; and they both appeared

amazed at my Capacity.

Afrer ſome farther Diſcourſe, which I then conjec

tnred might relate to me, the two Friends took their

Leaves, with the ſame Compliment of striking each

other's Hoof; and the Grey made me Signs that I

ſhould walk before him; wherein I thought it prudent

to comply, till I could ſind a better Director. When

I offered to ſlacken my Pace, he would cry Hhmm,

Hhmm; I gueſſed his Meaning, and gave him to un

derstand, as well as I could, that I was weary, and not

able to walk ſaster ; upon which, he would (land a

while to let me rest.

.

CHAP. -11.

The Author ronducted by a Houyhnhnm to his Flouſe,

Yhe Houſe deſcribed. The Author's Reception.

The Food rſ the Houyhnhnms. The Author it;
Dgv/ire/Zr for Want ofjVeat, is at last relieved.

I-Ii: Manner of Feeding in this Country.

Aving travelled about three Miles, we came to a

long Kind of Building, made of Timbcr, stuck

in the Ground, and wattled a-croſs; the Roofwas low

an
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and covered with Straw. I now began to be a little

comforted ; and took out ſome Toys, which Travellers

uſually carry for Preſents to the ſavage Indian: of Ame

rica, and other Parts, in Hopes the People of the Houſe

would be thereby encouraged to receive me kindly.

The Horſe made me a Sign to go in first; it was a large

Room with a ſmooth clay Floor, and a Rack and Man

ger, extending the whole Length on one Side. There

were three Nags, and two Mares not eating, but ſome

of them ſitting down upon their Hams, which I vety

much wondered at ; but wondered more to ſe-e the rest

employed in domestic Buſineſs : Theſe ſeemed but ordi

nary Cattle ; however, this conſirmed my first Opinion,

that a People, who could ſo far civilize brute Animals,

must needs excel in Wiſdom all the Nations of the

World. The Grey came in just after, and thereby

prevented any ill Treatment, which the others might

have given me. He neighed to them ſeveral Times in

a Style of Authority, and received Anſwers.

Beyond this Room there were three others, reaching

the Length of the Houſe, to which you paſſed through

three Doors, oppoſite to each other, in the Manner of

a Vista; we went through the ſecond Room towards ,

the third; here the Grey walked in first, beckoning me

to attend ; I waited in the ſecond Room, and gotready

my Preſents for the Master and Mistreſs of the Houſe =

They were two Knives, three Bracelets of falſe Pearl,

a ſmall Looking-glaſs, and a Bead Necklace. The

Horſe neighed three or four Times, and Iwaited to

hear ſome Anſwers in a human Voice, but I obſerved

no other Returns, than in the ſame Dialect, only one

or two a little ſhriller than his. I began to think that

this Houſe must belong to ſome Perſon ofgreat Note a

mong them, becauſe there appeared ſo much Ceremony,

before I could gain Admittance. But, that a Man of

Qiality ſhould be ſerved all by Horſes, was beyond my

Comprehenſion. I feared my Brain was disturbed by

my Sufferings and Misfortunes: l rouſed myſclf, and

looked about me in the Room where I was leſt along-i;

t s
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this was furniſhed like the first, only after a more eld;

gant Manner. I rubbed my Eyes often, but the ſame

Objects still occurred. I pinched my Arms and Sides,

to awake myſelf, hoping I might be in a Dream. I

then abſolutely concluded, that all theſe Appearances

could be nothing elſe but Necromancy and Magic-. But

I had no Time to purſue theſe Restections ; for the-

Grey Horſe came to the Door, and made me a Sign to

follow him into the third Room ; where I-ſaw a very

comely Mare, together with a Colt and Fole, ſitting on

their Haunches, upon Matts of Straw, not unartfully

made, and perfectly neat and clean.

The Mare, ſoon after my Entrance, roſe from her

Matt, and coming up cloſe, after having nicely obſerved

my Hands and Face, gave me a most contemptuous

Look ; then, turning to the Horſe, I heard the Word

Yaboo often repeated betwixt them; the Meaning of

which Word I could not then comprehend, although it

were the first I had learned to pronounce; but I was

ſoon better informed, to my everlasting Mortification :

For the Horſe beckoning to me with his Head, and re

peating the Word H/nnm, Hbuu'r, as he did upon the

Road, which I understood was to attend him, led me

out into a Kind of Court, where was another Building

at ſome Distance from the Houſe. Here we entered,

and I ſaw three of thoſe detestable Creatures, whom I

first met after my Landing, feeding upon Roots, and

the Fleſh ofſome Animals, which I afterwards found to

be that of Aſſes and Dogs, and now and then a Cow

dead by Accident or Diſeaſe. They were all tied by

the Neck with strong Wyths, fastened to a Beam ; they

held their Food between the Claws of their Fore-feet,

and tore it with their Teeth.

The Master Horſe ordered a Sprrel Nag, one of his

Servants, to untie the largest of theſe Animals, and take

him into the Yard. The Beast and I were brought

cloſe together; and our Countenances diligently com

pared, both bytMaster and Servant, who thereupon re

peated ſeveral Times the Word Taboo. My Horror

- - - - and
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and Astoniſhment are not to be deſcribed, when I ob

ſerved, in this abominable Animal, a perfect human

Figure ; the Face of it, indeed, was fiat and broad, the

Noſe depreſſed, the Lips large, and the Mouth wide:

But theſe Differences are common to all ſavage Nations,

where the Lineaments of the Countenance are distorted,

.by the Natives ſuffering their Infants to lie groveling

on the Earth, or by carrying them on their Backs,

nuzzling with their Face against the Mother's Shoul

ders. The Fore-feet of the Yaboo differed from my

Hands in nothing elſe, but the Length of the Nails,

the Coarſeneſs and Brownneſs of the Palms, and the

Hairinefs on the Backs. There was the ſame Reſem

blance between our Feet, with the ſame Differences,

which I knew very well, though the Horſes did not,

becauſe of my Shoes and Stockings; the ſame in every

Part of our Bodies, except as to Hairineſs and Colour,

which I have already deſcribed.

The great Difficult , that ſeemed to stick with the

two Horſes, was, to ee the rest of my Body ſo very

different from that of a Yaboo, for which I was obliged

to my Cloaths, whereof they had no Conception : The

Sorrel Nag offered me a Root, which he held (after

their Manner, as we ſhall deſcribe in its proper Place)

between his.Hoof and Pastern; I took it in my Hand,

and, having ſmelt it, returned it to him again as civil

ly as I could. He brought out of the Yhboo's Kennel

a Piece of Aſs's Fleſh, but it ſmelt ſo offenfively, that

I turnedfrom it with Loathing ; he then threw it to

the TZrboo, by whom it was greedily devoured. He af

terwards ſhewcd me a Whiſp ofHay, and a Fetlook

full of Oats; but I ſhook my Head, to ſignify, that

neither of theſe were Food for me. And, indeed, I

now apprehended that I must abſolutely starve, if I did

not get to ſome of my own Species: For-as to thoſe

ſilthy Yaboor, although there were few greater Lovers-

of Mankind, at that Time, than myfclf; yet, I con

feſs, I never ſaw any ſenſitive Being ſo detestable on

all Accountsz and the more I came near them, the

more
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more hateful they grew, while I stayed in that Country;

This the Master Horſe obſerved by my Behaviour, and

therefore ſent the ſie/m back to his Kennel. He then

put his Fore-hook- to his Mouth, at which I was much

ſurpriſed, although he did it with Eaſe, and with a

Motion that appeared perfectly natural; and made 0

ther Signs to know what I would eat; but I could not

return him ſuch an Anſwer as he was able to appre

hend ; and, if he had understood me, I did not ſee how

it was poſſible to contrive any Way for ſinding myſelſ

Nouriſhment. While we were thus engaged, 1 ob

ſerved a Cow paffing by, whereupon I pointed to her,

and expreſſed a Defire to let me go and milk her. This

had its Effcct; for he led me back into the Houſe,-

and ordered a Mare-ſervant to open a Room, where

a good Store of Milk lay in earthen and wooden Veſ

ſels, after a very orderly and cleanly Manner. She

gave me a large Bowl full, ofwhich I drank very hear.

rily, and ſound myſelſ well refreſhed.

About Noon, Iſaw coming towards the Houſe a

Kind of Vehicle, drawn like a Sledge, by ſour Yaboor.

There was in it an old Steed, who ſeemed to be ofAra

lity ; he alighted with his Hind-feet forward, having,

by Accident, got a Hurt in his Fore-foot. He came

to dine with our Horſe, who received him with great

Civility. They dined in the best Room, and had Oats

boiled in Milk for the ſecond Courſe, which the old

Horſe eat warm, but the rest cold. Their Mangers

were placed circular in the Middle of the Room, and

divided into ſeveral Partitions, round which they ſat

on their Haunches upon Boſſes of Straw. In the Mid

dle was a large Rack, with Angles anſwering to every

Partition of the Manger. So that each Horſe and

Mare eat their own Hay, and their own Maſh of Oats

and Milk, with much Decency and Regularity. The

Behaviour oſ the young Colt and Fole ap ared very

modest ; and that ol-thc Master and Mistre s, extreme

ly cheat-ful and complaiſant to their Guest. The Grey

ordered me to ſiand by him; and much Diſcourſe

Pastjed
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paſſed between him and his Friend concerning me, as

I ſound by the Stranger's often Looking on me, and

the frequent Repetition of the Word Ter/y00. ,

I happened to wear my Cloves, which the Maſ

ter Grey obſerving, ſeemed perplexed, diſcovering Signs

oſ Wonder what I had done to my Fore feet; he put-

his Hoof three or ſour Times to them, as if he would

ſigniſy, that I ſhould reduce them to their former Shape,

which I preſently did, pulling off both my Gloves, and

putting them into my Pocket. This occaſioned far-

ther 'l-alk, and I ſaw the Company was pleaſed with

my Behaviour, whereof l ſoon ſound the good Effects.

I was ordered to ſpeak the few Words l understood ;
andvwhile they were at Dinner, the Master taught me

the Names for Oats, Milk, Fire, Water, and ſome

others ; which I could readily pronounce after him,

having from my Youth a great Facility in learning

Languages. -

When Dinner was done, the Master Horſe took me

aſide, and by Signs and Words, made me understand

the Concern that he was in, that I had nothing to eat.

Oats, in their Tongue, are called Hluun/y. This Word

I pronounced two or three Times; for although I had

reſuſed them at first, yet, upon ſecond Thoughts, I

conſidered thatl could contrive to make of them a

Kind of Bread, which might be ſufficient, with Milk,

to keep me alive, till I could make my Eſcape to ſome

other Country, and to Crcatures of my own Species.

The Horſe immediately ordered a white Mare ſervant,

of his Family, to bring me a good Qrantity of -Cats,

in a Sort of wooden Tray. Theſe I heated beſore the

Fire, as well as I could, and rubbed them till the Huſks

came off, which l made a Shift to winnow from the

Grain; l ground and beat them between two Stones,

then took Water, and made them into a Paste or Cake,

which I toasted at the Fire, and eat warm with Milk.

It was at first a very inſipid Diet, though common

enough in many Parts oſ Europe, but grew tolerable

by Time; and, having been often reduced to hard

Q_ Fare
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Fare in my Life, this was not the ſtrst-Experiment I

had made, how eaſily Nature is ſatisfied. And I can

not but obſerve, that I never had one Hour's Sick

neſs, while I staid in this Iſland. It is true, I ſome

times made aShift to catch a Rabbit, or Bird, by

Springs made of Yalm's Hairs; and I often gathered

wholeſome Herbs, which I boiled, or eat as Salades

with my Bread; and now and then for a Rariety, I

made a little Butter, and drank the Whey. I was at

first at a great Loſs for Salt ; but Custom ſoon recon

ciled the Want of it; and I am conſident, that the

frequent Uſe of Salt, among us, is an Effect of Luxury,

and was first introduced, only as a Provocative to

drink; except where it is neceſſary for preſerving of

Fleſh in long Voyages, or in Places remote from great

Markets. For we obſerve no Animal to be fond of it

but Man : And as to myſelf, whim I left this Country,

it was a great while before I could endure the Taste of

it in any Thing that I eat.

This is enough to ſay upon the Subject of my Diet,

wherewith other Travellers fill their Books, as if the

Readers were perſonally concerned, whether we fared

well or ill. However, it was neceſſary to mention this

Matter, lest the World ſhould think it impoſſible that I

could ſind Sustenance for three Years in ſuch a Coun

try, and among ſuch inhabitants.

When it grew towards Evening, the Master Horſe

ordered a Place for me to lodge in; it was but ſix

Yards from the Houſe, and ſeparated from the Stable

of the Yaboor. Here I got ſome Straw, and, covering

myſelf with my own Cloaths, ilcpt very ſound. But

I was in a ſhort Time better accommodated, as the

Reader ſhall know hereafter, when I come to treat

more particularly about my Way of Living. ,

CHAP.
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c H A P. 'II..I.

'Ihſiutbor studious to learn the Language; the

Houyhnhnm, bis zllaster, qffists in teaching him,

The Language deſcribed. Several Houyhnhnms

of Quality came out of Curiqſity to ſee the Author.

He gives bis Master a ſhort Account of bis Voyage.

Y principal Endeavour was to learn the Lan

guage, which my Master (for ſo I ſhall hence-.

forth call him) and his Children, and-every Servant of

his Houſe were defirous to teach me. For they looked

upon it as a Prodigy, that a brute Animal ſhould diſco

ver ſuch Marks of a rational Creature. I pointed to

every Thing, and enquired the Name of it, which [

wrote down in my Yournal-Book when I was alone,

and corrected my bad Accent, by defiring thoſe of the-

Family to pronounce it often. ln this Employment a

Sorrel Nag, one of the under Servants, was ready to

affist me.

In ſpeaking, they pronounce through the Noſe and

Throat, and their Language approaches nearest to the

HrLgb-Dulrb, or German, of any I know in Europe ;

but is much more graceful and ſignificant. The Em

peror Cbarle: V. made almost the ſame Obſervation,

-when he ſaid, That, if he were to ſpeak to his- Horſe,

it ſhould be in Higb-Dutch.

The Curioſity and Impatience of my Master were ſo.

great, that he ſpent many Hours of his Leiſure to in

struct me. He was convinced (as he afterwards told

me) that I must be a Yaboo ; bu-t my Teachableneſs,

Civility, and Cleanlineſs astoniſhed him ;\ which were

(Dalities altogether ſo oppoſite to thoſe Animals. He-

was most perplexed about my Cloaths, reaſoning ſome

times with himſelf, whether they were a Part oſ my

Body ; for I never pulled them off till the Family were

alleep, and got them on before they waked in the

Morning.- My Master was eager to learn from whence

. Q_2 came a
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I came; how I acquired thoſe Appearance: of Reaſon,

which I diſcovered in all my Actions; and to know

my Story from my own Mouth, which he hoped he

ſhould ſoon do, by the great Proficiency l made in learn

ing and pronouncin their Words and Sentences. To

help my Memory, I ormed all I learned into the Englz-ſh

Alphabet, and writ the Words down, with the Tranſla

tions. This last, after ſome Time, I ventured to do

in my Maſi er's Preſence. It cost me much Trouble to

explain to him what I was doing; for the Inhabitants

have not the least Idea of Books or Literature.

In about ten Weeks Time, I was able to under

iland most of his Qgestions; and in three Months could

give him ſome tolerable Anſwers. He was extremely

curious to know from what Part of the Country I came,

and how I was taught to imitate a rational Creature ;

becauſe the Iſiaboos (whom he ſaw I exactly reſembled

in my Head, Hands, and Face, that were only viſi*

ble) with ſome Appearance of Cunning, and the strong

est Diſpoſition to Miſchief, were obſerved to be the

most unteachable of all Brutes. I anſwered, That I

came over the Sea, from a far Place, with many others

of my own Kind, in a great hollow Veſſel made of

the Bodies of Trees; that my Companions forced me

to land on this Coafi, and then leſt me to ſhift for my

ſelf. It was with ſome Difficulty, and by the Help-

of many Signs, that l brought him to understand me.

He replied. That I must needs be mistaken, or that I

flrid lbe Thing Arabic/y rwa: not (for they have no Word

in their Language to expreſs Lying or Falſehood). He

knew it was impoſſyble that there could be a Country

beyond the Sea, or that a Parcel of Brutes could move

a wooden Veſſel whither they pleaſed upon Water.

He was ſure no Houybnbnm alive could make ſuch a

Veſſel, nor would trust T-almor to manage it.

The Word Houy/m/mm, in their Tongue, ſignifies a

Her/2, and in its Etymology, tbe Pt'fiction of Nature.

1 told my Master, that I was at a Loſs for Exprestion,

but would improve as fast as I could ; and hoped in a

- ſhort
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ſhort Time I ſhould be able to tell him Wonders: He

was pleaſed to direct his own Mare, his Colt and Fole,

and the Servants of the Family, to take all Opportu

nities of instructing me; and every Day, for two or

three Hours, he was at the ſame Pains himſelf : Seve

ral Horſes and Mares of Qrality, in the Neighbour

hood, came often to our Houſe, upon the Report ſpread

ofa wonderful Yaboo, that could ſpeak like a Houybn/mm,

and ſeemed, in his Words and,Actions, to diſcover

ſome Glimmerings of Reaſon. Theſe delighted to con

verſe with me; they put many Westions, and received

ſ-uch Anſwers as I was able to return. By all theſe

Advantages, I made ſo great aProgreſs, that, in five

Months from my Arrival, l understood whatever was

ſpoke, and could expreſs myſelf tolerably well.

The Houybnbnmr who came to vifit my Master, out

of a Deſign ofſeeking and talking with me, could hard

ly believe me to be a right Yaflroo, becauſe my Body

had a different Covering from others of my Kind.

They were astoniſhcd to obſerve me without the uſual

Hair, or Skin, except on my Head, Face and Hands ;

butl diſcovered that Secret to my Master, upon an

Accident, which happened about a Fortnight before.

I have already told the Reader, that every Night

when the Family were gone to Bed, it was my Custom.

to strdp, and cover myſelf with my Cloaths: It hap

pened one Morning early, that my Master ſent for me,

by the Sorrel Nag, who was his Valet; when he came,

I was fast aſleep, my Cloaths fallen off on one Side, and

my Shirt above my Waste. I awaked at the Noiſe he

made, and obſerved him to deliver his Mest-age in ſome

Diſorder; after which he went to my Master, and in

a great Fright ave him a very confuſed Account of

what he had een: ThisI preſently diſcovered -; for

going as ſoon as I was dreſſed, to pay my Attendance

upon his Honour, he -aſked me the Meaning of what

his Servant had reported; that I was not the ſame

Thing when l stept, as l appeared to be at other Times;

ous that
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that his Valet aſſured him ſome Part of me was white,

ſome yellow, at least not ſo white, and ſome brown.

I had hitherto concealed the Secret of my Dreſs, in

order to distinguiſh myſelf, as much as poſſible, from

that curſed Race of Yaboos ; but now I found it in vain

to do ſo any longer. Beſides, I conſidered that my

Cloaths and Shoes would ſoon wear out, which alrea

dy were in a declining Condition, and must be ſnpplied

by ſome Contrivance from the Hides of Yaboor, or o

ther Brutes ; whereby the whole Secret would be

known : I therefore told my Master, That, in the

Country from whence I came, thoſe of my Kind al

ways covered their Bodies with the Hairs of certain

Animals prepared by Art, as well for Decency, as to

avoid the Inclemencies of vAir both hot and cold ; of

which, as to my own Perſon, I would give him im

mediate Conviction, if he pleaſed to command me;

only, defiring his Excuſe, if I did not expoſe thoſe Parts,

that Nature taught us to conceal. He ſaid my Diſ

courſe was all very strange, but eſpecially the last Part 5

for he could not understand why Nature ſhould teach

us to conceal what Nature had given. That neither

himſelf nor Family were aſhamed of any Parts of their

Bodies; but, however, I might do as I pleaſed.

lVhereupon, l first unbuttoned my Coat, and pulled it

off. I did the ſame with my Waistcoat; Idrew off

my Shoes, Stockings, and Breeches. I let my Shirt

down to my Waist, and drew up the Bottom, fasten

ing it like a Girdle about my Middle to hide my Na

kedneſs. , .,

My Master obſerved the whole performance with

great Signs of Curioſity and Admiration. He took up

all my Cloaths in his Pailern, one Piece after another,

and examined them diligently; he stroaked my Body

very gently, and looked round me ſeveral Times, after

which he ſaid, it was plain Imust be a perfect Yer/m;

but that I differed very much from the rest oſ my Spe

pies, in the Softneſs, and Whiteneſs, and Smoothneſs of

my Skin, my Want of Hair in ſeveral Parts of my Bo.

dy-,
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-dy, the Shape and Shortneſs of my Claws behind and

before, and my Affectation of Walking continually on

my two hinder Feet. He defired to ſee no more ;

and gave me Leave to put on my Cloaths again, ſot I

was ihuddering with Cold.

I expreſſed my Uneaſneſs at his giving me ſo often

the Appellation of Yabno, an odious Animal, for which

I had ſo utter an Hatred and Contempt : I begged he

would forbear applying that Word to me, and take

the ſame Order in his Family, and among his Friends,

whom he ſuffered to ſee me. I requeiied likewiſe,

that the Secret of my having a ſalſe Covering to my

Body might be known to none but himſelf, at least,

as long as my preſent (loathing ſhould last ; for, as to

what the Sorrel Nag, his Valet, had obſerved, his Ho

nour might command him to conceal it.

All this my Master very graciouily conſented to, and

thus the Secret was kept till my Cloaths began to wear

out, which I was forced to ſupply by ſeveral Contri

vances, that ſhall hereafter he mentioned. In the mean

Time, he defired I would go on with my utmost Dio

ligence to learn their Language, becauſe he was more

astoniſhed at my Capacity for Speech and Reaſon, than

at the Figure of my Body, whether it were covered or

no; adding, that he waited with ſome Impatience to

hear the W-onders which I promiſed to tell him.

From thenceſorward he doubled the Pains he had

been at to instruct me; he brought me into all Com

pany, and made them treat me with Civility, becauſe,

as he told them privately, this would put me into good

Humour, and make me more diverting.

Every Day, when I waited on him, beſide the -Trou--

-ble he was at in Teaching, he would all; me ſeveral

Qreſiions concerning myſeif, which I anſwered as well

as I could; and by theſe Means, he had already re'

ceived ſome general Ideas, though very imperfect. It

would be tedious to relate the ſeveral Steps, by which

I advanced to a more regular Converſation: But the

QA ſtrtt
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ſtrst Account I gave ofmyſelſ, in any Order and Length,

was to this Purpoſe :

That I came from a very far Country, as I already

had attempted to tell him, with about fifty more of my

own Species; that we travelled upon the Seas, in a

great hollow Veſſel made of Wood, and larger than

his Honour's Houſe. I deſcribed the Ship to him in

the best Terms I could, and explained, by the Help of

my Handkerchief diſplayed, how it was driven for

ward by the Wind. That, upon a Warrel among us,

I was ſet on Shore on this Coast, where I walked for

ward, without knowing whither, till he delivered me

from the Perſecution of thoſe execrable Ya/yoor. He

aſked me, who made the Ship, and how it was poſſi

ble that the Houy/m/mm of my Country would leave it

to the Management of Brutes ? My Anſwer was, That

I durst proceed no farther in my Relation, unleſs he

would give me his Word and Honour that he would

not be offended, and then l would tell him the Won

ders I had ſo often promiſed. He agreed, and I went

on, by aſſuring him, that the Ship was made by Crea

tures like myſelf, who in all the Countries l had tra

velled, as well as in my own, were the only govern

ing, rational Animals; and that, upon my Arrival

hither, I was as much astoniſhed to ſee the Houybnbnm

act like rational Beings, as he or his Friends, could be

in ſinding ſome Marks of Reaſon in a Creature he was

pleaſed to call a Yaboo ; to which I owned my Re

ſemblance in every Part, but could not account for their

degenerate and brutal Nature. I ſaid farther, that if

good Fortune ever restored me to my Native Country,

to relate my Travels hither, as I reſolved to do, eve

ry Body would believe that Iſaid the Thing rwbirb war

not; that I invented the Story out of my own Head ;

and, with all poſlible Reſpect to himſelf, his Family,

and Friends, and under his Promiſe of not being of

tended, our Countrymen would hardly think it proba

ble, that a Horrybnbnm ſhould be the preſtding Creature

of a Nation, and a Ya/m the Brute.

C H A P.
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CHAP. IV.

The Houyhnhnms Notion of Truth and Fa/ſhood.

The Author's Diſcourſe diſapprovt(I by his Master.

The Author gie/e: a more particular Account of

himſelf, and the Accident: of his Voyage.

Y Master heard me with great Appearances of

M Uneaſmeſs in his Countenance ; becauſe Doubt

ing, or not Belicving, are ſo little known in this Coun

try, that the Inhabitants cannot tell how to behave

themſelves under ſuch Circumstances. And I remem

ber, in frequent Diſcourſes with my Master, concern

ing the Nature of Manhood, in other Parts of the

World, having Occaſion to talk of Lying, and fazſg
Rrprcſmtahvon, it was with much Difficulty that he

comprehended what I meant; although he had other

wiſe a most acute Judgment. For he argued thus:

That the Uſe of Speech was to make us understand

one another, and to receive information of Facts;

now, if any one ſaid the Thing that rwu: not, theſe

Ends were defeated ; becauſe I cannot properly be ſaid

to understand him ; and l am ſo far from receiving In

formation, that he leaves me worſe than in Ignorance,

for I am led to believe a Thing Black when it is

White, and Sbort when it is Long. And theſe were

all the Notions he had concerning that Faculty of Ly

irrg, ſo perfectly well understood, and ſo univcrſally

practiſed, among human Creatures.

To return from this Digreſſion ; when Iaſſerted that

the Yuhoor were the only governing Animals in my

Country, which, my Master ſaid, was altogether past

his Conception, he defired to know, whether we had

Houy/mbnm among us, and what was their Employ

ment: I told him, we had great Numbers ; that in

Summer they grazed in the Fields, and in Winter
were kept in Houſes, with Hay and Oats, were Ivhboo

scrvants were employed to rub their Skins ſmoothl;

com
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comb their Manes, pick their Feet, ſerve them with

Food, and make their Beds. I underlland you well,

ſaid my Master; it is n0wvvery plain, from all you

have ſpoken, that, whatever Share of Reaſon the T'a

lmor pretend to, the Houy/mbnm are your Masters; I

heartily wiſh our Yaboo; would be ſo tractable. I beg

ged his Honour wouldpleaſe to excuſe me from pro

ceeding any farther, becauſe I was very certain, that

the Account he expected fivom me would be highly

diſpleaſing. But he inſisted in commanding me to let

him know the best and the worst: I told him, he ſhould

be obeyed. I owned, that the Hm-bnbnmamong us,

whom we called Horſe:, were the most generous and

comely Animal we had; that they excelled in Strength

and Swiftneſs; and when they belonged to Perſons of

Vality, employed in Travelling, Racing, or drawing

Chariots, they weretreated with much Kindneſs and

Care, till they fell into Diſeaſes, or became ſoundered

in the Feet; but then they were ſold, and uſed to all

Kind of Drudgery, till they died; after which their

Skins were firipped, and ſold for what they were

worth, and-their Bodies leſt to be devoured by Dogs

and Birds of Prey. But the common Race of Horſes

had not ſo good Fortune, being kept by Farmers and

Carriers,vand other mean People, who put them to

greater Labour, and fed them worſe. I deſcribed, as

well as I could, our Way of Riding ; the Shape and

Uſe of a Bridle, a Saddle, a Spur, and a Whip; of

Hat-neſs and Wheels. I added, that we fastened Plates

of a certain hard Substance, called Iron, at the Bot

tom of their Feet, to preſerve their Hooſs fi-om be

ing broken by the stony Ways on which we often tra- -

velled. - -

My Master, after ſome Exprefſions of great Indig

nation, wondered how we dared to venture upona

Hoaybnbnm's Back ; for he was ſure, that the weakest

Servant in his Houſe wouldbe able to ſhake off the

glrongest ſalioo; or by lying down, and rolling on his

Back, ſqueeſe the Brute to Death. I anſwered, That

our
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our Horſes were trained up, from three or four Years

old, to the ſeveral Uſes we intended them for ; That,

if any of them proved intolerably vicious, they were

employed for Carriages ; that they were ſeverely beaten,

while they were young, for any miſchievous Tricks:

That the Males, deſigned for common Uſe of Riding or

Draught. were generally mstramlabout two Years after

their Birth, to take down their Spirits, and make them

more tame and gentle ; that they were, indeed, ſenſible

of Rewards and Puniſhments; but his Honour would

pleaſe to conſider, that they had not the least Tinc

ture of Reaſon, any more than the Yaboor in this Coun

tr' .
yIt put me to the Pains of many Circumlocutions to

give my Master a right Idea of what I ſpoke; for their

Language doth not abound in Variety of Words, be

cauſe their Wants and Paſſions are fewer than -among

us. But it is impoſſible to repreſent his noble Reſent

ment at our ſavage Treatment of the HouyIm/mm Race;

particularly after I ha-d explained the Manner and Uſe

of mstrating Horſes among us, to hinder them from

propagating their Kind, and to render them more ſer

vile. He ſaid, if it were poſſible there could be any

Country where Yaboo: alone were endued with Rea

ſon, they certainly must be the governing Animal; be,

cauſe Reaſon will in Time always prevail against brutal

Strength. But, conſidering the Frame of our Bodies,

and eſpecially of mine, he thought no Creature of

equal Bulk was ſo ill contrived, for employing that

Reaſon in the common Offices of Life; whereupon, he

defired to know, whether thoſe, among whom 1 livcd,.

reſembled me, or the Yahoor of his Country. I aſſured

him, that l was as well ſhaped as most of my Age:

But the Younger, and the Females, were much more

ſoft and tender, and the Skins of the latter, generally

as white as Milk, He ſaid I differed, indeed, from

other Yahoor, being much more cleanly, and not alro

gether ſo deformed; but in Point of real Advantaglp,

e
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he thought I differed for the worſe. That my Nails

were of no Uſe, either to my Fore or Hinder-feet; as

to my Fore-feet, he could not properly call them by

that Name, for he never obſerved me to walk upon

them; that they were too ſoft to bear the Ground;

thatl generally went with them uncovered, neither

was the Covering I ſometimes wore on them, of the

ſame Shape, or ſo strong as that on my Feet behind.

'l'hatI could not walk with any Security, for, if ei

ther of my Hindcrfeet ſſippcd, l must inevitably fall.

He then began to ſind Fault with other Parts of my

Body; the Flatnefs of my Face, the fromincnce of my

Noſe, mine Eyes placed directly in Front, ſo that 1'

could not look on either Side, without turning my

Head: That I was not able to feed myfelf, without

lifting one of my Forefeet to my Mouth : And there

fore Nature had placed thoſe joints to anſwer that Ne

oestity. He knew not what could be the Uſc of thoſe

ſeveral Clefts and Divifions in my Feet behind, that

theſe were too ſoft to bear the Hardneſs and Sharpneſs

of Stones, without a Covering made from the Skin of

ſome other Brute; that my whole Body wanted a Fence

against Heat and Cold, which I was forced to put on

and off every Day with Tediouſneſs and Trouble.

And lastly, that he obſerved every Animal in this

Country naturally to abhor the Yaboor, whom the

weaker avoided, and the Stronger drove from them.

So that ſuppoſmg us to have the Gift of Reaſon, he -

could not ſee how it were poſſible to cure that natural

Antipathy which every Creaturc diſcovered against us ;

nor conſequently, how we could tame and render them

ſerviceable. However, he would (as he ſaid) debate

the Matter no farther, becauſe he was more deſirous

to know my own Story, the Country where I was born,

and the ſeveral Actions and Evcnts of my Life before

I came hither.

I aſſured him, how extremely deſirousl was, that

he ſhould be ſatisfied in every Point; but I doubted

much,
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much, whether it would be poſſible for me to explain

lmyſelf on ſeveral Subjects, whereof his Honour could

have no Conception, becauſe I ſaw nothing in his

Country, to which I could reſemble them. That,

however, Iwould do my best, and strive to expreſs

myſelf by Similitudes, humbly defiring his Aſſistance,

when I wanted proper Words ; which he was pleaſed

to promiſe me. -

I ſaid, my Birth was of honest Parents, in an Iſland

called England, which was remote from this Country,

as many Days journey as the strongest of his Honour's

Servants could travel in the annual Courſe of the Sun.

That I was bred a Surgeon, whoſe Trade it is to cure

Wounds and Hurts in the Body, got by Accident or

Violence; that my Country was governed by a Fe

male Man, called a Quren. That I left it to get

Riches, whereby I might maintain myſelf and Family

when I ſhould return. That, in my last Voyage, I

was Commander of the Ship, and had about fifty Ya

lmor under me, many of which died at Sea, and I was

forced to ſupply them by others, picked out from ſe

veral Nations. That our Ship was twice in Danger

of being ſunk; the first Time by a great Storm, and

the ſecond, by striking against a Rock. Here myv

Master intcrpoſed, by aſking me, How I could per

ſuade Strangers out of different Countries to venture

with me, after the Loſſes l had ſustained, and the Ha

zards I had run. I ſaid, they were Fellows of deſpe

rate Fortunes, forced to sty from the Places of their

Birth, on Account of their Poverty or their Crimes.

Some were undone by Law-ſuits t others ſpent all they

had in Drinking, Whoring, and Gaming ; others sted

for Treaſon; many for Murder, Theft, Poyſoning,

Robbery, Perjury, Forgery, coining falſe Money, for

committing Ra es or Sodomy; for stying from their

Colours, or de erting to the Enemy, and most of them

had broken Priſon ; none of theſe durst return to their

native Countries ſor ſe-ar of being hanged, or oſ star

ving
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ving in a Jail ; and, therefore, were under a Neceffitj

of ſeeking a Livelihood in other Places.

During this Diſcourſe, my Master was pleaſed to

interrupt me ſeveral Times; I had made Uſe of many

Circumlocutions, in deſcribing to him the Nature of

ſeveral Crimes, for which mott of our Crew had been

forced to sty their Country. This Labour took up ſe

veral Days Converſation, before he was able to com

prehend me. He was wholly at a Loſs to know what

could be the Uſe or Neceſſity oſpractifing thoſe Vices.

To clear up which, I endeavoured to give him ſome

Ideas of the Deſire of Power and Riches; of the ter

rible Effects of Lust, Intemperance, Malice and Envy.

All this I was forced to deſine and deſcribe, by putting

Caſes, and making Suppoſrtions. After which, like

one whoſe Imagination was struck with ſomething ne

ver ſeen or heard ofbefore, he would lift up his Eyes with

Amazement and Indignation. Power, Government,

War, Law, Puniſhment, and a thouſand other Things

had no Terms, wherein that Language could expreſs

-them ; which made the Difficulty almost inſuperable to

give my Master any Conception of what I meant.

But being of an excellent Understanding, much im*

proved by Contemplation and Converſe, he at last ar

rived at a competent Knowledge of what Human Na

ture, in our Parts of the World, is capable to perform ,

and defired I would give him ſome particular Account

of that Land, which we call Europe, but eſpecially of

my own Country.

CHAR
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CHAP. V.

The Author, at his Master's commands, irgſhrm: him

aſthe State aſEngland. The Cauſes of mn- a

mrmg the Princes of Europe. The Author begin:
to explain the Engliſh Constitution. v

H E Reader may pleaſe to obſerve, that the ſol

lowing Extract of many Converfations I had

with my Master, contains a Summary of the most ma

terial Points, which were diſcourfed at ſeveral Times,

for above two Years ; his Honour often deſiring fuller

Satisfaction, as I farther improved in the HctrtylflI/y'Ifir

Tongue. I laid before him, as well as I could the

whole State of Europe ; I diſcourfed of Trade and Ma

nuſactures, of Arts and Sciences ; and the Anſwers I

gave to all the Westions he made, as they aroſe upon

ſeveral Subjects, were a Fund of Converſation,.not to

be exhausted. But I ſhall here only ſet down the Sub

stance of what paſſed between us concerning my own

Country, reducing it into Order as well as I can,

without any Regard to Time, or other Circumstances,

whileI strictly adhere to Truth. My only Concern is,

that I ſhall hardly be able to do Justice to my Master's

Arguments and Expreſſions, which must needs ſuffer,

by my Want of Capacity, as well as by a Tranſlation

into our barbarous Engliſh.

In Obedience, therefore, to his Honour's Commands,-

I related to him the Re-wIution under the Prince of

Grange; the long War with France entered into by

the ſaid Prince, and renewed by his Succeſſor the pre

ſent CDeen, wherein the greatest Powers of Cbrist--n

dom were engaged, and which still continued: I com

puted, at his Request, that about a Million of Yahoor

might have been killed in the whole Progreſs of it;

and, perhaps, a hundred or more Cities taken, and

five Times as- many Ships burnt or ſunk. He
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He aſked me what were the uſual Cauſes or Motivei

that made one Country -go to War with another, I

anſwered they were innumerable; butl ſhould only

mention a ſew of the chief. Sometimes the Ambition

oſ Princes, who never think they have Land or Peo

ple enough to govern; Sometimes the Corruption of

Ministers, who engage their Master in a War, in or

der to stiste or divert the Clamour of the Subjects a

gainst their evil Administration. Difference in Opi

nions hath cost many Millions of Lives : For Instance,

whether Fleſh be Bread, or Bread be F/rſh; whether

the Juice of a certain Berry be Blood or Wine; whether

Wbrſiliflg be a Vice or Virtue ; whether it be better

to hst a Past, or throw it into the Fire; what is the

best Colour for a Coat, whether Black, Wbite, Red, or

Grey; and whether it ſhould be long or ſhort, narro-w

or wide, dirty or clean, with many more. Neither are

any Wars ſo ſurious and bloody, or of ſo long Conti

nuance, as thoſe occaſioned by Difference in Opinion,

eſpecially if it be in Things indifferent.

Sometimes the Wanel between two Princes is to

decide, which of them ſhall diſpoſſeſs a third ofhis Do

minions, where neither of them pretend to any Right.

Sometimes one Prince qnarrelleth with another, for

fear the other ſhould quarrel with him. Sometimes a

War is entered upon, becauſe the Enemy is too strong ;

and ſometimes, becauſe he is too 'weak Sometimes

our Neighbours ewant the Thing: which we Lame, or

have the Things which we cwanr ; and we both ſight,

till they take ours, or give us theirs. It is a very justifia*

ble Cauſe of a War, to invade a Country, after the

People have been walled by Famine, destroyed by Peſ

tilence, or embroiled by Factions among themſelves.

It is juſiifiable to enter into War against our nearest Al

ly, when one of his Towns lies convenient for us, or a

Territory oſ Land, that would render our Dominions

round and compleat. If a Prince ſends Forces into a

Nation, where the People are poor and ignorant, he

may lawfully put half of them to Death, and make

slave'
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Slaves oſ the rest, in order to civilize and reduce them

from their barbarous Way of Living. It is avery

kingly, honourable, and frequent Practice, when

one Prince defires the Aſſistance of another to ſecure

him against an Invaſion, that the Aſſistant, when he

hath driven out the Invader, ſhould ſeize on the Do

minions himſelf, and kill, impriſon, or baniſh the

Prince he came to relieve. Alliance by Blood, or

Marriage, is a frequent Cauſe of War between Princes ;

and the nearer the Kindred is, the greater is their

Diſpoſition to quarrel : Poor Nations are bungry, and

rich Nations are proud ; and Pride and Hunger will.

ever be at Variance. For theſe Reaſons, the Trade

ofa Soldier is held the most honourable of all others :

Becauſe a Soldier is a Yalroo hired to kill in cold Blood

as many of his own Species, who had never offended

him, as poſſibly he can. a , .

There is, likewiſe, a Kind of beggarly Princes in

Europe, not able to make War by themſelves, who

hire out their Troops to richer Nations, for ſo much

a Day to each Man; of which they keep Three

fourths to themſelves, and it is the best Part of their

Maintenance; ſuch are thoſe in many Northern Parts

of Europe.

What you have told me (ſaid my Master) upon the

Subject of War, does, indeed, diſcover most admira
bly the Effects of that Reaſon you pretend to: How-v

- ever, it is happy that the Shame is greater than the

Danger; and that Nature hath leſt you utterly incafi

pable of doing much Miſchief.

For, your Mouths lying flat with your Fates, you

can hardly bite each other to any Purpoſe, unleſs by

Conſent. Then as to the Claws upon your Feet be

fore and behind, they are ſo ſhort and tender, that

one of our Yalyoor would drive a Dozen of yours be

ſore him. And, therefore, in recounting the Num

ders of thoſe who have been killed in Battle, I can

not but think that you have ſaid the Thing rwbicl: ii

not'3
ſſ p, ..I could
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I could not forbear ſhaking my Head, and ſmiling

a little at his Ignorance. And, being .no Stranger to

the Art of War, I gave him a Deſcription of Cannons,Culverins, Mufltets, Carabines, Pistols, Bullets, Pow--I

der, Swords, Bayonets, Battles, Sieges, Retreats, At'

taclts, Undermines, Countermines, Bombardments,

Sea-ſights 3 Ships ſunk with a thouſand Men ;- twens

ty-thouſand killed on each Side ; dying Groans,

Limbs stying in the Air; Smoke, Noiſe, Confuſion,

Trampling to Death under Horſes Feet ; Flight,-Pur

fuit, Victory; Fields strewed with Carcaſes, left for

Food to Dogs and Wolves, and Birds of Prey ; Plun

dering, Stripping, Raviſhing, Burning and Destroying.

And, to ſet forth the Valour of my own dear Coun

trymen, I aſſured him, that I- had ſeen them blow up a-

hundred Enemies at once in a Siege, and as many in

a Ship ; and beheld the dead Bodies come down in

Pieces from the Clouds, to the great Diverſion of the

Spectators.

I was going on to more Particulars when my Maſ--

ter commanded me Silence. He ſaid, Whoever un--

derstood the Nature of Yabm, might eaſily believe it-

poſſible for ſo vile an Animal, to be capable of every

Action I had named, if their Strength and Cunning.

equalled their Malice. But as my Diſcourſe had in

creaſed his Abhorrence of the whole Species, ſo he

found it gave him a Disturbance in his Mind, to which

he was wholly a Stranger before. He thought his

Ears, being uſed to ſuch abominable Words; might,

by Degrees, admit them with leſs Detestation. That

although he hated the When: of this Country, yet he

no more blamed them for their odious Qqalities, than

he did a Gmmyb (a Bird of Prey) for its Cruelty, or a.

ſharp Stone for cutting-his Hooſ. But when a Crea

ture, pretending to Reaſon, could be capable of ſuch

Enormities, he dreaded, lest the Corruption of that

Faculty might be worſe than Brutality itſelf. He

ſeemed therefore conſident, that, instead of Reaſon,

we were only pofl'efi-cd of ſome Qzality fitted to iFq

GI-CR I
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kreaſe our natural Vices ;. as the Restection from a

troubled Stream returns the Image of an ill-ſharpen

Body, not only larger, but more distorted.

He added, that he had heard too much upon the

Subject of War, both in this, and ſome former Diſ-.

courſes. There was another Point which a little per

plexed him at preſent. I had informed him, that

ſome of our Crew left their Country on Account of

bein ruined by Law; that I had already explained

the eaning of the Word; but he was ata Loſs how

it ſhould come to paſs, that the Law, which was in

tended for every Man's Preſervation, ſhould be any

Man's Ruin. Therefore he defired to be farther ſa

tisfied what I meant by Larw, and the Drſþcnſem- there.-

of, according to the preſent Practice in my own Coun

try ; becauſe he thought Nature and Reaſen were ſuf

ficent Guidcs for a reaſonable Animal, as we pretend

ed to be, in ſhewing us what we ought to do, and what

to avoid.

I aſſured his Honour, that Larw was a Science in

which I had not much converſed, further than by

employin Advocates in vain, upon ſome lnjustices

that had en done me t however, I would give him.

all the Satisfaction I was able.

I ſaid, there was a Society of Men among us, bred

up from their Youth in the Art of proving by Words

multiplied for the Purpoſe, that White is Black, and

Black is White, according as they are paid. To this

Society all the rest of the People are Sla-zm. For

Example, if my Neighbour hath a Mind to my Cow,

he hires a Larwyer to prove that he ought to have my

Co-w from me. I must then hire another to defend

my Right, it being against all Rules of La-w, that any

Man ſhould be allowed to ſpeak for himſelf. Now,

in this Caſe, I, who am the right Owner, lie under

two Diſadvantages ; First, my Lawyer, being practiſed

almost from his Cradle in defending Falſhood, is quite

out of his Element, when he would be an Advocate

for Justice, which is an Office unnatural, he alwaye

, .R z attempt:
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attempts with great Awkwardneſs, if not with ill

Will. The Second Diſadvantage is, that my Larwyer

must proceed with great Caution, or elſe he will be

reprimanded by the Yudglr, and abhorred by his Bre

thren, as one that would leſſen the Practice of the

La-w. And therefore I have but two Methods to pre

ſerve my Corw. The first is to gain over my Adver

ſary's Lawyer with a double Fee; who will then be

tray his Client, by inſinuating, that he hath Yustice on

his Side. The ſecond Way is for my Lutuzyer to

make my Cauſe appear as unjust as he can, by allow

ing the Cow to belong to my Adverſary ; and this, if

it be ſkilfully done, will certainly beſp-eak the Favour

of the Bench. Now, your Honour is to know that

theſe Yudge: are Perſons appointed to decide all Con

troverſies of Property, as well as for the Trial of Cri

minals, and picked out from the most dexterous Law

yers, who are grown old or lazy, and having been

byaſſed all their Lives against Truth and Equity, are

under ſuch a fatal Neceſſity of favouring Fraud, Per

jury, and Oppreſſion, that I have known ſeveral of

them refuſe a large Bribe from the Side where Justice

lay, rather than injure the Faculty by doing any

.Thing unbecoming their Nature or their Office.

It is a Maxim 'among theſe Lawyers, that what

ever hath been done before, may legally be done a

gain; And therefore they take ſpecial Care to record

all the Decifions formerly made against common Just

tice, and the general Reaſon of Mankind. Theſe,

under the Name of Precedenn, they produce as Au

thorities, tojustify the most iniquitous Opinions, and

the Jud es never fail of directing accordingly.

In P eading, they studiouſly avoid entering into the

Ilii-rit: of the Can/2; but are loud, violent, and te

dious, in dwelling upon all Circumstance: which are .

not to the Purpoſe. For Instance, in the Caſe alrea

dy mentioned: They never defire to know what

Claim or Title my Adverſary hath to my Co-w; but

whether the ſaid Cow were red or black; her Horns

long
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long or ſhort; whether the Field I .graze her in be

round or ſquare ; whether ſhe was milked at Home or

Abroad ; what Diſeaſes ſhe is ſubject to, and the like 5

after which they conſult Precedenls, adjourn the Cauſe,

from Time to Time, and in ten, twenty, or thirty

Years, come to an Iſſue.

It is likewiſe to be obſerved, that this Society hath

a peculiar Cant and jargon of their own, that no o

ther Mortal can understand, and wherein all their Laws

are written, which they take ſpecial Care to multi

ply; whereby they have wholly confounded the very

Eſſence of Truth and Falſhood, of Right and Wrong ;

ſo that it will take thirty Years to decide whether the

Field, leſt me by my Ancestors for ſix Generations,

belongs to me, or to a Stranger three-hundred Miles

off. -

In the Trial of Perſons accuſed for Crimes against

the State, the Method is much more ſhort and com

mendable : The Judge ſit-st ſends to ſound the Diſpofiſi

tion of thoſe in Power, after which he can eaſily hang

or ſave a Criminal, strictly preſerving all due Forms of

Law.

Here my Master interpoſing, ſaid it was a Pity, that

Creatures endowed with ſuch prodſigious Abilities of

Mind, as theſe Larwyor:, by the De cription I gave of

them, must certainly be, where not rather encouraged

to be Instructors of others in Wiſdom and Knowledge.

In Anſwer to which, I aſſured his Honour, that, in all

Points out of their own Trade, they were uſually the

most ignorant and stupid Generation among us, the

'most deſpicable in common Converſation, avowed E

nemies to all Knowledge and Learning, and equally

diſpoſed -to pervert the general Reaſon of Mankind in

every other Subject of Diſcourſe, as in that of their

own Proſeſiion.

Rz- CHAP;
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'CHAP. VI.

I Continuation of the State of England. He Cbai

racter of a First or Chief Minjstcr of State in

European Court:.

Y Master was yet wholly at a Loſs to understand

what Motives could incite this Race of La-uzyers

to perplex, diſquiet, and weary themſelves, and en

gage in a Confederacy of lnjustice, meerly for the Sake

of injuring their Fellow-animals; neither could he

comprehend what I meant in ſaying, they did it for
Hr-re. v Whereupon I was at much Pains to deſcribe to

him the Uſe of Money, the Materials it was made of,

and the Value of the Metals ; that, when a Yoboo had

got a great Store of this precious Substance, he was able

to put-chafe whatever he had a Mind to, the ſinest:

Cloathing, the noblest Houſes, great Tracts of Land,

the most costly Meats and Drinks; and have his

Choice of the most: beautiful Females. Therefore,

ſmce Monoy alone was able to perform all theſe Feats,

our Yaboor thought, they could never have enough of

it to ſpend, or to ſave, as they found themſelves in

clined, from their natural Bent either to Profuſion or

Avarice. That the rich Man enjoyed the Fruit of

the poor Man's Labour, and the latter were a, thou

ſand to one in Proportion to the former. That the

Bulk of our People were forced to live miſerably, by.

labouring every Day for ſmall Wages, to make a few

live plentifully. I enlarged myſelf much on theſe, and

many other Particulars, to the ſame Purpoſe: But his

Honour was still to ſeek: For he went upon -a Suppo

Iition, that all Animals had a Title to their Share in

the Productions of the Earth ; and eſpecially thoſe who

preſided over the rest. Therefore he deſired I would

let him know, what theſe costly Meats were, and how

any of us happened to -7 want them. Whereupon I

FPUmFrated as many Sorts as gain; into my Head, wtifh

O
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the various Methods of Dreſſing them, which could not

be done, without ſending Veſſels by Sea to every Part

of the World, as well for Liquors to drink, as for

Sauces, and innumerable other Conveniences. I aſ

ſured him, that this whole Globe of Earth must be at

tleafi three Times gone round, before one of our better

-Female Talwor could get her Breakſast, or a Cup to

put it in. He ſaid, that must needs be a miſerable

Country, which cannot furniſh Food for its own In

thabitants. But what he chiesty wondered at, was how

Tſuch vast Tracts of Ground, as I deſcribed, ſhould be

wholly withoutfiq/Zv Water, and the People put to the

Necestity of ſending over the Sea for Drink. I re

plied, that England .(the dear Place of my Nativityz)

was computed ato produce three Times the Wantity

of Food, more than its lnhabitants are able to con

ſume, as well as Liquors extracted -from Grain, or

preſſed out of the Frnit of certain Trees, which made

.excellent Drink; and the ſame Proportion in every

other Convenience of Life. But in order to feed the

Luxury and Intemperance of the Males, and the Va

-nity of the Females, we ſent away the greatest-Part

of our neceſſary Things to other Countries, from

whence, in Return, we brought the Materials of Diſ

eaſes, Folly, and Vice, to ſpend amon ourſelves.

Hence it follows of Neceſſity, that vast . umbers of

our People are compelled to ſeek their Livelihood by

Begging, Robbing, Stealing, Cheating, Pimping, For

ſwearing, Flattering, Suboming, Forging, Gaming,

Lying, Fawning, Hectoring, Voting, Scribling, Scars

gazing, Poiſoning, Whoring, Canting, Libelling, Free--

thinking, and the like Occupations : Every one of which-

Terrps I was at much Pains to make him understand.

That W-inc was not imported among us from foreign

Countries, to ſupply the Want of Water, or other

jDrinks, but becauſe it was aSort of Liquid which

made us merry, by putting us out of our Senſes; di

verted all melancholy Thoughts, begat wild extrava--

-gant Imaginaeions in the Bizin. raiſed our Hopes, int!

- 4. \ 3.',
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baniſhed our Fears; ſuſpended every Office of Reaſoti

for a Time, and deprived us of the Uſe of our Limbs,

till we fell into a proſound Sleep ; although it must be

confeſſed, that we always awaked fick and diſpirited-,

and that the Uſe of this Liquor ſilled us with Diſeaſes,

which made our Lives uncomfortable and ſhort.

But, beſide all this, the Bulk of our People ſupport

ed themſelves by furniſhing the Neceſſities or Conve

niencies of Life to the Rich, and to each other. For

Instance, when I am at Home, and dreſſed, as I ought

to be, I carry on my Body the Workmanſhip of an

hundred Tradeſmen; the Building and Furniture of

my Houſe -employ as many more, and five Times the

Number to adorn my Wife.

I was going on to tell him of another Sort of People,

who get their Livelihood by attending theSick, having,

upon ſome Occaſions, informed his Honour, that ma

ny of my Crew had died of Diſeaſes. But here it was

with the utmost Difficulty, thatI brought him to ap-.

prehend what I meant. He could eaſily conceive,

that a Houybn/mm grew weak and heavy a few Days

before his Death 3 or, by ſome Accident, might hurt a

Limb. But that Nature, who works all Things to

Perfection, ſhould ſuffer any Pains to breed in our Bo*

dies, he thought impoſſible, and defired to know the

Reaſon of ſo unaccountable an Evil. I told him, we

ſed on a thouſand Things, which operated contrary to

each other; that we eat when we were not hungry,

and drank without the Provocation of Thirst ; that we

ſat whole Nights drinking strong Liquors without eat.

ing a Bit, which diſpoſed us to Sloth, enstamed out*._

Bodies, and precipitated or prevented Digestion. That

prostitute Female nal-00: acquired a certain Malady,

which bred Rottenneſs in the Bones of thoſe who fell

into their Embraces ; that this, and many other Diſ

eaſes, were propagated from Father to Son; ſo that

great Numbers come into the World with compli

-ca-ted Maladies upon them; that it would be endleſs

to give him a Catalogne of all Diſeaſes incident to hu

- Wirr!
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-man Bodies; for they could not be fewer than five or

ſix-hundred ſpread tover every Limb, and Joint; in

ſhort, every Part, external and intestine, having Diſ

eaſes appropriated to each; To remedy which, there

was a sort of People bred up among us, in the Pro

feſſron, or Pretence, of curing the Sick. And, becauſe

I had ſome Skill in the Faculty, I would, in Grati

tude to his Honour, let him know the whole Mystery

and Method by which they proceed.

Their Fundamental is, that all Diſeaſes ariſe from

Repletion; from whence they conclude, that a great

Evacuation of the Body is neceſſary, either through

the natural Paſſage, or upwards at the Mouth. Their

next Buſineſs is, from Herbs, Minerals, Gums, Oils,

Shells, Salts, Juices, Seaweed, Excrements, Barks of

Trees, Serpents, Toads, Frogs, Spiders, dead Mens

Fleſh and Bones, Birds, Beasts, and Fiſhes, to form a

Compoſition for Smell and Taste the most abominable,

nauſeous, and detestable, they can poſſibly contrive,

which the Stomach immediately rejects with Loathing 3

and this they call a Vomit: Or elſe, from the ſame

Store-houſe, with ſome other poiſonous Additions, they

command us to take in at the Orifice aborue or below

(just as the Phyfician then happens to be diſpoſed) a

Medicine equally annoying and diſgustful to the Bowels ;

which relaxing the Belly, drives down all before it;

and this they call a Purge, or a Clyster. For Nature
(as the Phyſicians alledge) having intended the ſuperior v

anterior Orifice only for the Intromifflon of Solids and

Liquids, and the inferior posterior for Ejection; theſe

Artists ingeniouſly conſidering that in all Diſeaſes Na

ture is forced out of her Seat ; therefore, to replace her

in it, the Body must be treated in a Manner directly

contrary, by interchanging the Uſe of each Orifice;

forcing Solids and Liquids in at the Amor, and making

Evacuations at the Mouth. -

But, beſides real Diſeaſes, we are ſubject to many

that are only imaginary, for which the Phyſicians have

invented imaginary Cures; theſe have their ſeveral

Names,
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Names, and ſo have the Drugs that are proper for

them; and with theſe our Female Yaboor are alway'

infested.

One great Excellency, in this Tribe, is their Skill

at Prognostirl-r, wherein they ſeldom fail 3 their Predics

tions in real Diſeaſes, when they riſe to any Degree

Of Malignity, generally portending Dear/y, which is ad.

ways in their Power, when Recovery is not: And

therefore, upon any unexpected Signs of Amendment,

after they have pronounced their Sentence, rather than
v be accuſed as falſe Prophets, they know how to ap

proye their Sagacity to the World, by a ſeaſonable

Do e. -

They are likewiſe of ſpecial Uſe to Huſbands and

wives, who are grown weary of their Makes; to eld

est Sons, to great Minifiers of State, and often to

Princes.

I had formerly, upon Occaſion, diſcourſed with my

Master upon the Nature of Gowmmnt in general, and

particularly of our own excellent Constitution, deſerved

iy the Wonder and Envy of the whole World. But

having here accidentally mentioned a Mmster ofState 3

he commanded me, ſome Time after, to inform him,

what Species of 1"abooi particularly meant by that Ap

pellation.

I told him, that a Firfl: or Chief Minister of State,

who was the Perſon I intended to deſcribe, was a.

creature wholly exempt from Joy and Grief, Love and

Hatred, Pity and Anger; at leafi, makes Uſe of no

other Paſſions, but a violent Defire of Wealth, Power,

and Titles; that he applies his Words to all Uſes, ex

cept to the Indication of his Mind ; that he never tells

a Tract), but with an Intent that you ſhould take it

for a Lye; nor a Lye, but with a Deſign that you

ſhould take it for a Truth ; that thoſe he fpeaks worfl;

of, behind their Backs, are in the ſurest Way of Pre

ferment; and whenever he begins to praiſe you to

others, or to yourſeif, you are from that Day forlorn,

The worst Mark you can receive is a Pramz-ſe, eſpzþcli

. - l y
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ally when it is conſirmed with an Oath ; after which,

every wiſe Man retires, and gives over all Hopes.

There are three Methods by which a Man may riſe

to be Chief Minister: The first is, by knowing how

with Prudence to diſpoſe of a Wife, a Daughter, or a

Sister: The ſecond, by betrayinffi or undermining his

Predeceſſor: And the third is, y a fizriom Zeal in

Public Aſſemblies against the Corruptions of the Court.

But a wiſe Prince would rather chooſe to employ thoſe

who practiſe the last of theſe Methods; becauſe ſuch

,Zealots prove always the most obſequious and ſubſer

vient to the Will and Paſſions oſ their Master. That

theſe Mimsters, having all Employments at their Diſ

poſal, preſerve themſelves in Power by bribing the Mar

jority of a Senate or great Council; and at last, by an-

Expedient, called an Act of Indemity (whereof I de

ſcribed the Nature to him) they ſecure themſelves from

after Reckonings, and retire from the Public, laden

with the Spoils of the Nation.

The Palace of a Chief Mimster is a Seminary to

breed up others in his own Trade: The Pages, Lac

quies, and Porter, by imitating their Master, become

Minister: of State in their ſeveral Districts, and learn

to-excel in the three principal Ingmlimtr, of flyeleme,

lying, and Bribny. Accordingly, they have a Subal

tern Court paid to them by Perſons of the best Rank;

and ſometimes, by the Force of Dexterity and Impu

dence, arrive, through ſeveral Gradations, to be Suc-.

pest-ors to their Lord.

He is uſually governed by a decayed Wench, or ſa--

- vourite Footman, who are the Tunnels through which

all Graces are conveyed, and may properly be called,

in the last Reſort, the Governors of the Kingdom.

One Day in Diſcourſe, my Master, having heard

me mention the Nobility of my Country, was pleaſed

to make .me a Compliment, which I could not pretend

to deſerve: That he was ſure, I must have been born

of ſome noble Family, becauſe I far exceeded, in

shape, Colour, and Cleanlineſs, all the Thþoo: olfihis
- - v - . Z'.
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Nation, although I ſeemed to fail in Strength and A-- ,

gility, which must be imputed to my different Way of

living from thoſe other Brutes; and beſides, I was

not only endowed with the Faculty of Speech, but

likewiſe with ſome Rudiments of Reaſon, to a De

gree, that, with all his Acquaintance, I paſſed for a Pro-.

drgy; v

He made me obſerve, that, among the Houyhnbmm,

the Wbite, the Sorrel, and the Iron grey, were not ſo

exactly ſhaped as the Bay, the Dapþle-gny, and the

Black; nor born wth equal Talents of the Mind, or a

Capacity to improve them; and therefore continued

always in the Condition of Servants, without ever aſ

piiing to match out of their own Race, which, in that

Country, would be reckoned monstrous and unnatural.

I made his Honour, my most humble Acknowledg

ments for the good Opinion he was pleaſed to conceive

of me ; but aſſured him, at the ſame Time, that my

Birth was of the lower Sort, having been born oſplain

honcst Parents, who were just able to give me a tole-.

rable Education: That Nobility, among us, was alto

gether a different -Thing from the Idea he had of it;

that our young Noblemen are bred from their Child

hood in Idleneſs and Luxury; that, as ſoon as Years

will permit, they conſume their Vigour, and contract -

odious Diſeaſes among lewd Females; and when their

Fortune-s are almost ruined, they marry ſome Woman

of mean Birth, diſagreeable Perſon, and unſound Con

stitution, merely for the Sake of Money, whom they

hate and deſpiſe. That the Productions of ſuch Mar

riages are generally ſcrophulous, ricketty, or deformed -

Children ; by which Means, the Family ſeldom conti

nues above three Generations, unleſs the Wife takes

Care to provide a healthy Father among her Neigh

bours or Domestics, in order to improve and continue

the Breed. That a weak diſeaſed Body, a meager

Countenance, and ſallow Complexion are the true

Marks of Noble Blood; and a healthy robust Appear

ance is ſo diſgraceſul in a Man of Quality, that the

World
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World concludes his real Father to have been a Grown,

or a Coar/man. The Imperſections of his Mind run

parallel with thoſe of his Body, being a Compoſition

of Spleen, Dulneſs, Ignorance, Caprice, Senſuality,

and Pride. '

Without the Conſent of this illustrious Body, no Law

can be made, repealed, or altered ; and theſe have the

Decifions of all our Poſſeſſions, without Appeal.

.

C H A P. VlI.

Tbe Autbor's great Low of bis native Country. ſlit

- Master': Obstrwtiom upon lbe Constitution and

Adminz-stratim qf England, as deſcribed by tbe

ſlutbor, wit/9 parallel Caſh: and Comparrſom; His

Master's Obstrwtiom upon Human Nature.

THE Reader may be diſpoſed to wonder how I

could prevail on myſelſ to give ſo free a Repre

ſentation of my own Species, among a Race of Mor

tals, who are already too apt to conceive the vilest O

pinion oſ Human Kind, from that intire Congruity be

twixt me and their Yaboor. But I must freely confeſs,

that the many Virtues of thoſe excellent Qgmdruprdr,

placed in oppoſite View to Human Corruptions, had

o far opened my Eyes, and enlarged my Understand

ing, that I began to view the Actions and Paſſions of

Man in a very different Light; and to think the Ho

nour of my own Kind not worth managing; which,

beſides, it was impoſſible for me to do, before a Perſon

ofſo acute a Judgment as my Mulier, who daily con

vinced me of a thouſand Faults in myſelſ, whereof I

had not the least Perception before, and which, among

us, would never be numbered, even among human In

firmities. I had likewiſe learned, from his Example,

an utter Detestation oſ all Falſhood or Diſguiſe; and

'Trutb appeared ſo amiable to me, that I determined

upon ſacrificing every Thing to it:

Let
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Let m-e deal ſo eandidly with the Reader, as to con?

feſs, that there was yet a much stronger Motive for the

Freedom I took in my Repreſentation of Things. I

had not been a Year in this Country, before I, con

tracted ſuch a Love and Veneration for the Inhabi

rants, that 1 entered on a ſtrm Reſolution,- never to re

turn to Human Kind,- but to paſs the rest of my Life

among theſe admirable Hvrzſhnbnm, in the Contem

plation and Practice of every Virtue; where- I could -

have no Example or incitement to Vice. But it was

decreed by Fortune, my perpetual Enemy, that ſo great

a Felicity ſhould not fall to my Share. However, it is

now ſome Comfort to restect, that, in whatl ſaid of

my Countrymen, I txlrnuated their Faults, as much as

I durli, before ſo strict an Exa-miner; and, upon every

Article, gave as favourable a Turn as the Matter

would bear. For, indeed, who is there alive, that

would not be ſwayed by his Byaſs and Partiality to the

Place of his Birth?

,v I have related the Substance of ſeveral Converſationj

I had with my Master, during the greatest Part of the-

Time I had the Honour to be in his Service; but have,

indeed, for Brevity Sake, omitted much more than is

here ſet down.

When I had anſwered all his Vestions, and his

Curioſity ſeemed to be fully ſatisfied; he ſent for me

one Morning early, and commanding me to ſit down

at ſome Distance (an Honour which he had never be

fore conferred upon me) he ſaid, he had been very ſe

riouſly conſidering my whole Story, as far as it related

both to myſelf and my Country : That he looked up

on us as a Sort of Animals, to whoſe Share, by what

Accident he could not conjecture, ſome ſmall Pittance

of Reaſen had fallen, whereof we made no other Uſe,

than, by its Affiſiance, to aggravate our natural Cor

ru-ptions, and to acquire new ones which Nature had

not given us: That we diſarmed ourſelves of the few

Abilities ſhe had bestowed ; had been very ſucceſsful

in multiplying our original Wants, and ſeemed to ſpend

.r ., our
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but' Whole Lives in vain Endavours, to ſupply them by

our own Inventions. That as to myſelf, it was mani;

fest, I had neither the Strength or Agility oſ a common

Taboo; that I walked inſirmly on my hinder Feet ; had

ſound out a Contrivance to make my Claws ofno Uſe

or Defence, and to remove the Hair from my Chin,

which was intended as a Shelter from the Sun and the

Weather. Lastly, ThatI could neither run with Speed,

nor climb Trees like my Brctbrm (as he called them)

the Yabm in this Country.

That our Institutions of Gwernme'it and Lasw were

plainly owing to our groſs Defects in Reaſon, and by

Conſequence, in Virtue; becauſe Reaſen alone is ſuffi

cient to govern a rational Creature ; which was there

fore a Character we had no Pretcnce to challenge,

even from the Account I had given of my own Peo

ple ; although he maniſestly perceived, that in order

to favour them, I had concealed many Particulars, and

often ſaid lbe 'Tbing rwbicb rwas not.

He was the more conſirmed in this Opinion, becauſe

he obſerved, that as I agreed in every Feature of my-

Body with other Yabow, except were it was to my reah

Diſadvantage, in Point of Strength, Speed, and Acti

vity, the Shortneſs of my Claws, and ſome other Par

ticulars, where Nature had no Part; ſo, from the Re-j

preſentation I had given him of- out Lives, our Man

ners, and our Actions, he ſound as near a Reſemblance

in the Diſpoſition of our Minds. He ſaid, the Ya/mr

were known to hate one another, more than they did

any different Species of Animals; and the Reaſon, uſu

ally aſſigned, was, the Odiouſneſs of their own Shapes,

which all could ſee in the rest, but not in themſelves.

He had thereſhre begun to-think it not unwiſe in us to

caver our Bodies, and, by that Invention, concealma

ny of our own Deformities from each other, which

would elſe be hardly ſupportable. But he now found

he had been mistaken, and that the Diſſentions of thoſe

lBrutes, in his Country, were owing to .the ſame Cauſe

with ours, as I had deſcribed them, For, if (ſaid her
--. . ſſ - Po!
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you throw among five Yaboo; as much Food as wohld

be ſufficient for Fifty, they will, instead ofeating peace

ably, fall together by the Ears, each ſingle one im

patient to bave- all to itſelf; and therefore a Servant

was uſually employed to stand by, while they were

Feeding Abroad, and thoſe, kept at Home, were tied

at a Distance from each other; that if a Cow died of

, Age or Accident, before a Houybnbnm could ſecure it

for his own Yaboos, thoſe in the Neighbourhood would

come in Herds to ſeize it, and then would enſue ſuch a

Battle as I had deſcribed, with terrible Wounds made

by their Claws on both Sides, although they ſeldom

were able to kill one another, for Want of ſuch con

venient Instruments of Death as we had invented. At

other Times, the like Battles have been fought between

the Talyoo: of ſeveral Neighbourhoods, without any vi

ſible Cauſe: Thoſe of one Diſlrict watching all Op

portunities to ſurpriſe the next, before they are prepared.

But, if they ſind their Project hath miſcarried, they re

turn Home, and, for Want of Enemies, engage in what

I call a Civil War among themſelves.

That, in ſome Fields of his Country, there are cer;

tainſhining Stone: of ſeveral Colours, whereof the Ta

boo: are violently fond ; and when Part of theſe Stone:

is ſixed in the Earth, as it ſometimes happeneth,

they will dig with their Claws for whole Days to

get them out, then carry them away, and hide them

by Heaps in their Kennels; but still looking round with

great Caution, for fear their Comrades ſhould ſind out

their Treaſure. My Master ſaid, he could never diſ

cover the Reaſon of this unnatural Ap etite, or how

theſe Stone: could be of any Uſe to a abov ; but now

he believed it might proceed from the ſame Principle

of Avarice, which I had aſcribed to Mankind: That

he had once. by Way of Experiment, privately re

moved a Heap of theſe Stone: from the Place where

one of his Ya/m: had buried it: Whereupon, the ſor

did Animal miſſing his Treaſure, by his loud Lament

i"E> brought the whole Herd to the Place, there miſe

rably
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rably howled, then fell to biting and tearing the rest;

began to pine away, would neither eat, nor ſleep, nor

work, till he ordered a Servant privately to convey

the Stone: into the ſame Hole, and hide them as before ;

which when his Yaboo had found, he preſently reco

vered his Spirits, and good Humour, but took Care to

remove them to a better Hiding-place, and hath ever

ſince been a very ſerviceable Brute. -

My Master farther aſſured me, which I alſo obſervſi

ed myſelf, that, in the Fields were the ſhining Stone:

abound, the fiercest and most frequent Battles are

fought, occaſioned by perpetual lnroads of the neigh

bourin Taboor.

He End, it was common, when two Ya/'yoor diſco--

vered ſuch a Stone in a Field, and were contending

which of them ſhould be the Proprietor, a third would

take the Advantage, and carry it away from them both ;

which my Master would needs contend to have ſome

Kind of Reſemblance with our Suit: at Lmw ; wherein

I thought it for our Credit not to undeceive him ; ſince

the Deciſion he mentioned was much more equitable

than many Decrees among us : Becauſe the Flaintiff and

Defendant there lost nothing beſide the Stone they con

tended for, whereas our Court: of Equity would never

have diſmiſſed the Cauſe, while either of them had any

Thing left.

My Master, continuing his Diſcourſe, ſaid, There

was nothing that rendered the Yaboor more odious,

than their undistinguiſhing Appetite to devour every

Thing that came in their Way, whether Herbs. Roots,

Berries, the corrupted Fleſh of Animals, or all mingled

together: And it was peculiar in their Temper, that

they were ſonder of what they could get by Rapine or

Stealth, at a greater Distance, than much better Food

provided for them at Home. If their Prey held out,

they would eat till they were ready to burst, after which,

Nature had pointed out to them a, certain Root, that

gave them a general Evacuation.

S There
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There was alſo another Kind of Root very juiey, but

ſomewhat rare and difficult to be ſound, which the

1"aboos fought for with much Eagerneſs, and would ſuck

it with great Delight; it produced in them the ſame

Effects that Wine hath upon us. It would make them

ſometimes hug, and ſometimes tear one another ; they

would howl and grin, and charter, and reel, and tum

ble, and then fall aſleep in the Mud.

I did, indeed, obſerve, that the Yaboor were the only

Animals in-this Country ſubject to any Diſeaſes ; which,

however, were much fewer than Horfes have among

us, and contracted not by any ill Treatment they meet

with, but by the Nastineſs, and Greedineſs of that ſor

did Brute. Neither has their Language any more than

a general Appellation for thoſe Maladies, which is bor

rowed from the Name of the Beast, and called Hrrea

Taboo or the Yaboor-Evil, and the Cure preſcribed is a

Mixture of tbeir man Dung and Urine, forcibly put

down the Yaboo's Throat. This I have ſince often -

known to have been taken with Succeſs, and do freely

recommend it to my Countrymen, for the Public Good,

as an admirable Specific against all Diſeaſes produced

by Repletion.

As to Learning, Govemment, Arts, Manufactures,

and the like, my Master confeſſed, he could find little

or no Reſemblance between the Yalm: of that Coun

try and thoſe in ours. For he only meant to obſerve

what Parity there was in our Natures. He had heard,

indeed, ſome curious Houy/m/mm obſerve, that, in most'

Herds, there was a Sortof ruling Yer/m (-as, among u=,

there is generally ſome leading or principal Stag in a

. Park) who was always more deformed in Body, and

'mst/neven: in Drſhoſitiarr, than any of the rest. That

this Leader had uſually a Favourite as like bimſilf as he

could get, whoſe Employment was to lick bir Master':

Ftet and Pa/leriorr, and drive tlye Female Yahoos to He-

Ke'mel ; for which he was now and then rewarded with

a Piece of Aſs's Fleſh. This Fawurile is hated by the

Whole Herd, and therefore, to protect himſelf, keeps

always
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tinues in Office till a worſe can be found ; but, the

very Moment he is diſcarded. his Succeſi'or at the Head

of all the Yaþoor in that District, Young and Old, Male

and Female, come in a Body, and diſcharge their Ex

crements upon him from Head to Foot. But how far

this might be applicable to our Court: and Famourim,

and Minister: of State, my Master ſaid I could best de-.

termine.

I durst make no Return to this malicious Inſinuation;

which debaſed human Understanding below the Saga
city oſ a common Hound, who hasſſudgſſment enough

to distinguiſh and follow the Cry o the abhst Dog in

lbe Pacli, without being ever mistaken.

My Master told me, there were ſome Walities re-"

markable in the Taboor, which he had not obſerved

me to mention, or at least very ſlightly, in the Accounts

I had given him of Human Kind ; he ſaid, thoſe Ani

mals, like other Brutes, had their Females in common t

but in this they differed, that the She-Yaboo would ad

mit the Male, while ſhe was pregnant; and that the

Hees would quarrel and ſight with the Females, as

fiercely as with each other. Both which Practice:

were ſuch Degrees of infamous Brutality, that no other

ſenſitive Creature ever arrived at.

Another Thing he wondered at in the Yaboor, was

their strange Diſpoſition to Nastineſs and Dirt ; where

as there appears to be a natural Love of Cleanlineſs in

all other Animals. As to the two former Accuſations,

I was glad to letthem paſs without any Reply, becauſe

I had not a Word to offer upon them in Deſence of my

Species, which otherwiſe I certainly had done from

my own Inclinations; But I could have eaſily vindi

cated- Human Kind from the Imputation of Singularity-

upon the last- Article, if there had been any Swine in

that Country (as unluckily for me there were not) which, -

although it may be aſweetn- flzmdmptd than a Yaboo,

cannot, I humbly conceive in Justice, pretend to more

Cleanlineſs; and ſo his Honour himſelfmust have own!
v S I e r
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ed, if he had ſeen their filthy Way of Feeding, and

their Custom of wallowing and ſleeping in the Mud.

My Master likewiſe mentioned another (Lrality which

his Servants had diſcovered in ſeveral Ya/mr, and to

him was wholly unaccountable. He ſaid, a Fancy

would ſometimes take a Ya/m, to retire into a Corner,

to lie down, and howl and groan, and ſpurn away all

that came near him, although he were young and fat,

wanted neither Food nor Water : Nor did the Servants

imagine-what could poſſibly ail him. And the only

Remedy they found was, to ſet him to hard Work, af

ter which he would infallibly come to himſelf. To

this I was ſilent, out of Partiality to my own Kind; yet

here I could plainly diſcover the true Seeds ofSplem,

- which only ſeizeth on the Lazy, the Luxuriom, and the

Ride; who, if they were forced to undergo the ſame

Regimen, I would undertake for the Cure.

His Honour had farther obſerved, that a Female

Taboo would often stand behind a Bank or a Buſh, to -

gaze on the young Malcs paſſing by, and then appear,

and hide, uſing many antic Gestures and Grimaces, at

which Time, it was obſerved, that the had a most ty'

fenſi-ve Smell ; and, when any of the Malcs advanced,

would ſlowl retire, looking often back, and, with a

counterfeit Shew of Fear, run off into ſome convenient

Place, where ſhe knew the Male would follow her.

At other Times, if a Female Stranger came among

them, three or four of her own Sex would get about

her, and stare, and chatter, and grin, and ſmell her all

over; and then turn off with Gestures, that ſeemed to

expreſs Contempt and Diſdain.

Perhaps my Master might reſine a little in theſe Spe

culations, which he had drawn from what he obſerved.

himſelf, or had been told him by others: However, I

could not restect, without ſome Amazement, and much

Sorrow, that the Rudiments of Lmdmſr, Cnguelry,

CZ'W'T, and Scandal, ſhould have Place, by Instinct,

in Womankind.

- I ex
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I expected, every Moment, that my Master would

accuſe the Yaboor of thoſe unnatural Appetites in both

Sexes, ſo common among us, But Nature, it ſeems,

hath not been ſo expert a School- mistreſs ; and theſe poli

ter Pleaſures are intirely the Productions of Art and

Reaſon, on our Side of the Globe.

.

C H A P. VIII.

Tbe Autbor relate: ſeveral Particular: of tbe Ya

hoos. Tbe great Virtue: of tbe Houvhnhnms.

Tbe Eduration and Exerciſe oftbeir Tentb. Tbeir

general ſiffimb/y.

S I ought to have understood human Nature much

better than I ſuppoſed it poſſible ſor my Master

to do, ſo it was eaſy to apply the Character he gave

of the T-aboor to myſelf, and my Countrymen; and, I

believed, I could yet make farther Diſcoveries from

my own Obſervation. I therefore often begged his

Favour to let me go among the Herds of Yaboor in the

Neighbourhood, to which he always very gracioully

conſented, being perfectly convinced, that the Hatred

I bore thoſe Brutes would never ſuffer me to be cor

rupted by them; and his Honour ordered one of his

Servants, a strong Sorrel Nag, very honest and good-

natured, to be my Guard, without whoſe Protection,

I durst not undertake ſuch Adventures. For I have al

ready told the Reader, how much I was pestered by

thoſe odious Animals upon my first Arrival. And I

afterwards failed very narrowly three or ſour Times of

falling into their Clutches, when I happened to stray

at any Distance without my Hanger. AndI have Rea

ſon to believe they had ſome Imagination that I was

of their own Species, which I often affisted myſelf, by

stripping up my Sleeves, -and ſhewing my naked Arms

and Breast in their Sight, when my Protector was with

me. At which Times they would approach as near as

S z they
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they durst, and imitate my Actions after the Manner

of Monkies, but ever with great Signs oſ Hatred ; as

a tame j'ack-Da-w, with Cap and Stockings, is always

perſecuted by the wild ones, when he happens to be

got among them. -

They are prodigiousty nimble from their Infancy ;

however, I once caught a young Male of three Years

old, and endeavoured, by all Marks of Tenderneſs, to

make it quiet ; but the little Imp fell a Squalling, and

Scratching, and Biting, with ſuch Violence, that I was

forced to let it go; and it was high Time, for a whole

Troop of old ones came about us a: the Noiſe, but ſind

ing the Cub was ſafe (for away it ran) and my Sorrel

Nag being by, they durst not venture near us. I ob

ſerved the young Animal's Fleſh to ſmell very rank,

and the Stiuk was ſomewhat between a Weaſel and a

For, but much more diſagreeable. I forgot another

Circumstance (and perhaps I might have the Reader's

Pardon, if it were wholly omitted) that, while l held

the odious Vermin in my Hands, it voided its filthy

Excrements, of a yellow liquid Substance, all over my

Cloaths ; but, by good Fortune, there was a ſmall

Brook hard by, where I waſhed myſelf as clean as I

could ; although I durst not come into my Maſter's Pre

ſence, until I were ſufficiently aired.

By whatI could diſcover, the Yaþm appear to be

the most unteachable of all Animals; their Capacities

never teaching higher, than to draw or carry Burthens.

Yet, I am of Opinion, this Defect ariſeth chiesty

from a perverſe, restive Diſpoſition. For they are cun

ning, malicious, treacherous, and revengeſul. They

are strong and hardy, but ofa cowardly Spirit, and by

Conſequence, inſolent, abject, and cruel. lt is obſerved,

that the Red-baked of both Sexes are more libidinous

and miſchievous than the rest, whom yet they much

exceed in Strength and Activity.

The HouyZm/mm keep theTaboo: for preſent Uſe, in

Huts not far from the Houſe; but the rest are ſent A

broad to certain Fields, where they dig up Rooſts, eat

everal
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ſeveral Kinds of Herbs, and ſearch about for Carrion,

or ſometimes catch Wmſels and Luhimuþ: (a Sort of

rwild Rat) which they greedily devour. Nature hath

taught them to dig Holes with their Nails on the Side

of a rifing Ground, wherein they lie by themſelx-res ;-

only the Kennels oſ the Females are larger, ſufficient

to hold two or three Cubs. - -

-They ſwim from their Infancy like Frogs, and are

able to continue long under Water, where they often

take Fiſh, which the Females carry Home..to their

Young. And, upon this Occaſion, I hope the Rea

der will pardon my relating an odd Adventure.

Being one Day abroad with my Protector the Sorrel

Nag, and the Weather exceeding hot, I entreated him.

to let me bathe in a River that was near. - He conſent

ed, and I immediately stripped myſelf stark naked, and

went down ſoftly into the Stream. It happened that a

young Female Yaþoo, standing behind a Bank, ſaw the

whole Proceeding, and enstamed by Deſire, as the

Nag and I conjectured, came running with all Speed,

and leaped into the Water within five Yards- of the

Place where I bathed. I was never in my Life ſo ter

ribly frighted ; the Nag- was grazing at ſome Distance,

not ſuſpecting any Harm. She embracedme after a

most fulſome Manner ; I roared as loud as I could, and

the Nag came galloping towards me, whereupon ſhe

quitted her Graſp, with the utmost Reluctancy, and

lea ed upon the oppoſite Bank, whereſhe stood azing

an howling all the Time I was putting on my C oaths.

This was a Matter of Diverſion to my Master and

his Family, as well as of Mortification to myſelf. For

now I could no longer deny, that.I was a real Yaben,

in every Limb and Feature, ſince the Females had a

natural Propenſity to me, as one of their own Species :

Neither was the Hair of this Brute of a red Colour

(which might have been ſome Excuſe for an Appetite

a little irregular) but black as a Sloe, and her Counte

nance did not make an Appearance altogether ſo hi

S 4. deous
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deous as the rest of her Kind : For, I think, ſhe could

not be above eleven Years old.

Having lived three Years in this Country, the Rea

der, I ſuppoſe, will expect, that I ſhould, like other

Travellers, give him ſome Account of the Manners and

Customs of its Inhabitants, which it was, indeed, my

principal Study to learn.

As theſe Noble Houy/,nbnm are endowed by Nature

with a general Diſpoſition to all Virtues, and have no

Conceptions or Ideas oſ what is Evil in a rational Crea

ture ; ſo their grand Maxim is, to cultivate Reaſon, and

to be wholly governed by it. Neither is Rbcſſm, a

mong them, a Point Problematical, as with us, where

Men can argue with Plauſibility on both-Sides of a

Qmstion ; but ſtrikes you with immediate Conviction ;

as it must needs do, where it is not mingled, obſcurcd,

or diſcoloured by Paſlion and Interest. I remember it

was with extreme Difficulty, thatI could bring my

Maſter to understand the Meaning of the Word Opi

nion, or how a Point could be diſputable ; becauſe Rm

fin taught us to affirm or deny only where we are cer

tain; and, beyond out Knowledge, we cannot do ei

ther. So that Controverſies, Wranglings, Diſputes,

and Poſitiveneſs, in falſe or dubious Propoſitions, are

Evils unknown among the Houy/mbmm. In the like

Manner, when l uſed to explain to him our ſeveral

Systems of Natural Pbi/q/oſhy, he would laugh, that a

Creature, pretending to Reaſhn, ſhould value itſelfup

on the Knowledge of other Feople's Conjectures, and

in Things, where that Knowledge, if it were certain,

could be of no Uſe. Wherein he agreed intirely with

the Sentiments of Sacrum, as Plato delivers them ;

which I mention as the highest Honour I can do that

Prince of Philoſophers. I have often ſince restected,

what Defiruction ſuch a Doctrine would make in the

Libraries of Europe; and how many Paths to Fame

would be then ſhut up in the Learned World.

Fria-/ſhip and Bmwolrme are the two principal Vir

tues among the Houybn/mm ; and theſe not conſined to

Par
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particular Objects, but univerſal to the whole Race.

For a Stranger, from the remotest Part, is equally treat

ed with the nearest Neighbour; and, where-ever he

goes, looi-s upon himſelf as at Home. They preſerve

- De-wm-y and Cirrility in the highest Degrees, but are al

together ignorant of Cmmony. They have no Fond

neſs for their Colts or Foies, but the Care they take, in

educating them, proceeds intirely from the Dictates of

Rwſim. And I obſerved my Master to ſhew the ſame

Affection to his Neighbour's Iſſue, that he had for his

own. They will have it, that M/ture teachcs them

to love the whole Species, and it is Rmſhn only that

maketh a Difiinction of Perſons, where there is a ſu

perior Degree of Virtue.

When the Matron Hugh/yum have produced one of

each Sex, they no longer accompany with their Con

ſorts, except they loſe one of their lſſue by ſome Ca

ſualty, which very ſeldom happens : But in ſuch a

Caſe they meet again ; or when the like Accident be

ſals a Perſon, whoſe Wiſe is past bearing, ſome other

Couple bestow him one of their own Colts, and then go

together again until the Mother is pregnant. This

Caution is neceſſary, to prevent the Country from be

ing over-burthened with Numbers. But the Race oſp-

inferior Honſhn/mmr, bred up to be Servants, is not

strictly limited upon this Article ; theſe are allowed to

roduce three oſ each Sex, to be Domefiics in the No

le Families.

In their Marriages, they are exactly careful to chooſe

ſuch Colours as will not make any diſagreeable Mix

ture in the Breed. Strengtb is chiesty valued in the

Male, and Comlinrſr in the Female i not upon the Ac

count of Low, but to preſerve the Race from degene

rating; for, where a Female happens to excelin Strengtb,

a Conſort is choſen with regard to Comelimſſ. Court

ſhip, Love, Preſents, jointures, Settlements, have no

Place in their Thoughts; or Terms whereby to ex

preſs them in their Language The young Couple

meet and are joined, merely becauſe it is the-Dcterrni.

nntron
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nation of their Parents and Friends: It is what they

ſee done every Day, and they look upon it as one of

the neceſſary Actions of a reaſonable Being. But the

Violation of Marriage, or any other Unchafiity, was

never heard of : And the married Pair paſs their Lives

with the ſame Friendſhip, and mutual Benevolence, that

they bear to all others of the ſame Species, who come

in their Way; without Jealouſy, Fondneſs, (Liar-rel

ling, or Diſcontent.

In educating the. Youth oſ both Sexes, their Method

is admirable, and highly deſerves our imitation. Theſe

are not ſuffered to taste a Grain of Oatr, except upon

certain Days, till eighteen Years old; nor Milk, but

very rarely ; and in Summer they graze two Hours in

the Morning, and as many in the Evening, which their

Parents likewiſe obſerve; but the Servants are not al

lowed above half that Time, and a great Part of their

Graſs is brought Home, which they eat at the most

convenient Hours, when they can be best ſpared from-

Work.

Temper-ame, Industry, Exerci/E, and Cleanlimſr, are

the Leſſons equally enjoined to the young ones of both

Sexes: And my Master thought it monſtrous in us to

give the Females a different Kind of Education from

the Males, except in ſome Articles of Domeſiic Ma

nagement; whereby, as he truly obſerved, one half

of our Natives were good for nothing but bringing

Children into the World : And to trust the Care of our

Children to ſuch uſeleſs Animals,-he ſaid, was yet a

greater Inllance of Brutality. . v

But the Houy/mbnm train up their Youth to Strength,

Speed, and Hardineſs, by exercifing them to running

Races up and down ſleep Hills, and over hard stony

Grounds, and, when they are all in a Sweat, they are

ordered to leap over Head and Ears, into a Pond or

River. Four Times a Year, the Youth of a certain

District meet to ſhew their Proficiency in Running, and

Leaping, and other Feats of Strength and Agility;

where the Victor is rewarded, with a Song in his or

her
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her Praiſe. On this Festival, the Servants drive a Herd

of Yaþoor into the Field, laden with Hay, and Oats, and

Milk, for a Repast to the Houſhnbnm; after which,

theſe Brutes are immediately driven back again, for

Fear of being noiſome to the Aſſembly.

Every fourth Year, at the Vernal Eguimx, there is a

Repreſentative Council of the whole Nation, which

meets in a Plain about twenty Miles from our Houſe,

and continues about five or ſix Days. Here they en

quire into the State and Condition of the ſeveral Districts ;

Whether they abound, or be deſicient in Hay or Oats,

or Cows or Yaboor? And wherever there is any Want

(which is but ſeldom) it is immediately fupplied by una

nimous Conſent and Contribution. Here likewiſe the

Regulation of Children is ſettled: As for Instance, if

a Houybnbnm hath two Males, he changeth one of them

with another that hath two Females : And when a

Child hath been lost by any Caſualty, where the Mo

ther is past Breeding, it is determined what Family in

the District ſhall breed another, to ſupply the Loſs.

.

CHAP. IX.

A grand Debate at tbe General Affimb/y ty' tbe

Houyhnhnms, and bow it was determined. Tbe

Learning aftbe Houyhnhnms. Their Bnildings.

T/m-r Manner of Burials. Tbe Defiectiwmſ: af

tbeir Language. .

NE of theſe grand Aſſemblies was held in my

O Time, about three Months before my Departure,

whither my Master went, as the Repreſentative of our

District. In this Council was reſumed their old De

bate, and, indeed, the only Debate that ever happened

in that Country; whereof my Master, after his Return,

gave me a very particular Account.

The (Destion to be debated, was, Whether the Ya

þoo: ſhould be exterminated from the Face of the Earth.

One
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One of the Mrmrm for the Affirmative offered ſeveral

Arguments of great Strength and Weight; alledging,

That as the Ya/m: were the most filthy, noiſome, and

deformed Animal which Nature ever produced, ſo they

were the most rellive and inrlocible, miſchievous and

malicious : They would privately ſuck the Teats of the

Hcuy/m/mm Cows ; kill and devour their Cats, trample

down their Oats and Graſs, if they were not continual

ly watched, and commit a thouſand other Extravagan

cles. He took Notice of a general Tradition, That

him: had not been always in that Country ; but that,

many Ages ago, two of theſe Brutes appeared together

upon a Mountain; whether produced by the Heat of

the Sun upon corrupted Mud and Slime, or from the

Ooze and Froth of the Sea, was never known. That

theſe TZr/mor engendered, and their Brood, in a ſhort

Time, grew ſo numerous, as to over run and infest

the whole Nation. That the Hory/whim, to get rid

of this Evil, made a general Hunting, and at last en

cloſed the whole Herd; and, del-troying the Elder, eve

ry Houflmbnm -kept two young ones in a Kennel, and

brought them to ſuch a Degree of Tamen-eſs, as an A

nimal, ſo ſavage by Nature, can be capable of acquir

ing 3 uſing them for Draught and Carriage. That

there ſeemed to be much Truth in this Tradition, and

that thoſe Creatures could not be Unbniamſhj (or Abo

rigine: of the Land) becauſe of the violent Hatred the

HMybH/mflu, as well as all other Animals, bore them ;

which, although their evil Diſpoſition ſufficiently de

ſerv-ed, could never have arrived at ſo high a Degree,

if they had been ALm-igimr, or elſe they would have

long ſince been rooted out. That the inhabitants,

taking a Fancy to uſe the Service of the Yaboor, had

very imprudently neglected to cultivate the Breed of

Affir, which were a comely Animal, eaſily ke t, more

taine and orderly, without any offenfive Smel , strong

enough for Labour, although they yield to the other in

Agility of Body ; and, if their Braying be no agreeable

- Sound,
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Sound, it is far preferable to the horrible Howlings of

the Yaboor,

Several others declared their Sentiments to the ſame

Purpoſe, when my Master propoſed an Expedient to

the Aſſembly, whereof he had, indeed, borrowed the

Hint from me. He approved of the Tradition, men

tioned by the bonourable Member, who fpoke before ;

and affirmed, that the two Yaboor, ſaid to be first ſeen

among them, had been driven thither over the Sea;

that coming to Land, and being forſaken by their Com

Panions, they retired to the Mountains, and, degene

rating by Degrees, became, in Proceſs of Time, much

-more ſavage, than thoſe of their own Species in the

Country from whence theſe two Originals came. The

Reaſon of this Aſſertion was, that he had now in his

Poſſeſſion a certain wonderful Yalwo (meaning myſelf)

which most of them had heard of, and many of them

had ſeen. He then related to them, how he first ſound

me; that my Body was all covered with an artificial

Compoſure of the Skins and Hairs of other Animals :

That I ſpoke in a Language of my-own, and had tho

roughly learned theirs : 'That I had related to him the

Accidents which brought me thither: That, when he

ſaw me without my Covering, I was an exact Yaboo in

every Part, only of a whiter Colour, leſs hairy, and

with ſhorter Claws. He added, how I had endeavoured

to perſuade him, that, in my own and other Countries,

the Yaboo: acted as the governing, rational Animal, and

held the Houy/m/mm in Servitude: That he obſerved

in me all the Qzalities of a Taboo, only a little more .

civilized by ſome Tincture of Reaſon; which, howe

ver-, was in a Degree as far inferiour to the Houybnþnm

Race, as the Yaboo: of their Country were to me : That,

among other Things, I mentioned a Custom we had of

Castratiug Houy/nr/mmr when they were young, in order

to render them tame; that the Operation was eaſy and

ſafe; that it was no Shame to learn Wiſdom from Brutes,

as Industry is taught by the Ant, and Bull-ding by the

Swallow
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Swallow (for ſo I tranſlate the Word lzylm'mb, although

it be a much larger Fowl.) That this Invention might

be practiſed upon the younger Yaboor here, which, be

ſides rendering them tractable, and ſitter for Uſe, would,

in an Age, put an End to the whole Species, without

destroying Life. That, in the mean Time, the Houybn

lmm ſhould be exborted to cultivate the Breed of Aſſes,

which, as they are in all Reſpects more valuable Brutes,

ſo they have this Advantage, to be ſit for Service at

at five Years old, which the others are not till twelve.

This was all my Master thought ſit to tell me at that

Time, of what paſſed in the Grand Council. But he

was pleaſed to conceal one Particular, which related

erſonally to myſelf, whereof I ſoon felt the unhappy

ffect, as the Reader will know in its proper Place,

and from whence I date all the ſucceeding Misfortunes

of my Life.

The Houybnbnm have no Letters, and conſequently,

their Knowledge is all Traditional. But there happen

ing few Events of any Moment among a People ſo well

united, naturally diſpoſed to every Virtue, wholly go

verned by Reaſon and cut off from all Commerce vwith

other Nations; the historical Part is eaſily preſerved

without burthening their Memories. I have already

obſerved that they are ſubject to no Diſeaſes, and there

fore can have no Need of Phyſicians. However, they

have excellent Medicines compoſed oſ Herbs, to cure

accidental Bruiſes and Cuts in the Pastern, or Frog oſ

the Foot, by ſharp Stones, as well as other Maius and

Hurts in the ſeveral Parts of the Body.

They calculate theYear by the Revolution of the Sun

and the Moon, but uſe no Subdiviſions into Weeks.

They are well e'nough acquainted with the Motions of

thoſe two Luminaries, and underl,land the Nature ofE

clipſe: ; and this is the utmost Progreſs of their A/iros

mmy,

ln Poctry, they must be allowed to excel all other

Mortals; wherein the Justneſs of their Similies, and the

Minuteneſs,
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Minuteneſs, as well as Exactneſs of their Deſcriptions,

are, indeed, inimitable. Their Verſes abound very

much in both of theſe ; and uſually contain either ſome

exalted Notions of Friendſhip and Benevolence, or the

Praiſes of thoſe who were Victors in Races, and other

bodily Exerciſes. Their Buildings, although very rude

and ſimple, are not inconvenient, but well contrived to

defend them from all Injuries ofCold and Heat. They

have a Kind ofTree, which, at forty Years old, looſens

in the Root, and falls with the first Storm; it grows

very strait, and being pointed like Stakes, with a ſharp

Stone (for the Houy/mbnm know not the Uſe of Iron)

they [lick them erect in the Ground about ten Inches a

ſunder, and then weave in Cat-straw, or ſometimes

Wattles, betwixt them. The Roof is made after the

ſame Manner, and ſo are the Doors.

The Hargrbnbmm uſe the hollow Part, between the

Pastern and the Hoof, of their Forefeet, as we do our

Hands, and this with greater Dexterity, than I could

at first imagine. I have ſeen a white Mare of our Fa

mily thread a Needle (which I lent her on Purpoſe)

with that Joint. They milk their Cows, reap their

Oats, and do all the Work which re uires Hands in

the ſame Manner. They have a Kin ofhard Flints,

which, -by grinding against other Stones, they form

into Inſtruments, that ſerve instead of Wedges, Axes,

and Hammers. With ſl'ools made of theſe Flints,

they likewiſe cut their Hay, and reap their Oats,

which there grow naturally in ſeveral Fields: The

Ya/m: draw Home the Sheaves in Carriages, and the

Servants tread them in certain covered Hutts, to get

out the Grain, which is kept in Stores. They make

a rude Kind of earthen and wooden Veſſels, and bake

the former in the Sun. ,

If they can avoid Caſualties, they die only ofOld

Age, and are buried in the obſcurest Placcs that can

be ſound, their Friends and Relations expresting nei

ther Joy nor Grief at their Departure; nor does the

dying Perſon diſcover the least Regret that he is leav

ing
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ing the World, any more than if he were upon return

ing Home from a Vifit to one of his Neighbours. I

remember, my Master having once made an Appoint

ment with a Ftiend and his Family to come to his

Houſe upon ſome Affiir of Importance, on the Day

ſixed, the Mistreſs, and her two Children, came very

late; ſhe made two Excuſes, first for her Huſbmd,

who, as ſhe ſaid, happened that very Morning to

Lbnurwnb. The Word is strongly expreſſive in their

Language, but not eaſily rendered into Engliſh; it

ſignifies, to retire to bir Motber. Her Excuſe,

for not coming ſooner, was, that her Huſband dying

late in the NIorning, ſhe was a good while conſulting

her Servants. about a convenient Place where his Body

ſhould be laid; and, I obſerved, ſhe behaved her-ſelf

at our Houſe, as chearfully as the rest: She died a
bout three Months after. v

They live generally to ſeventy, or ſeventy.five

Years, very ſeldom to fourſcore: Some Weeks before

their Death, they feel a gradual Decay; but without

Pain. During this Time, they are much vifited by

their Friends, becauſe they cannot go abroad, with

their uſual Eaſe and Satisfaction. However, about

ten Days before their Death, which they ſeldom fail

in computing, they return the Vifits that have been

made them, by thoſe who are nearest in the Neigh

bourhocd, being carried in a convenient Sledge, drawn

by Ya/mr; which Vehicle they uſe, not only upon

this Occaſion, but when they grow old, upon long

Journies, or when they are lamed by any Accident.

And, therefore, when the dying Houybnbnm return

thoſe Viſits, they take a ſolemn Leave of their Friends,

as if they were going to ſome remote Part of the Coun

try, where they deſigned to paſs the rest oftheir Lives.

I know not whether it may be worth obſerving, that

the Hauybnbnm have no Word in their Language, to

expreſs any Thing that is Erw-l, except what they bor

row from the Deformities, or ill Walities ofthe Ya

bear. Thus they denote the Folly of a Servant, an

Omiſſion
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Dmiffion of a Child, a Stone that cuzs their Feet, a

Continuance of foul or unſeaſonable \Veather, and the

like, by adding to each the Epithet of Yahao, For

Instance, Hbnm Yalyoo, W/rnababn Yalm. T-nMmnd-

rwiþbna TZr/m, and an ill contrived Houſe, Thinl"11-

lmmroblnrw Yaboo.

I could with great Pleaſure enlarge farther upon the

Manners and Virtues of this excellent People; but, in

- tending in a ſhort Time to p-ubltſh a Volume by itſelf

-expreſly upon that Subject, I refer the Reader rhither.

And, in the mean Time, proceed to relate my own

ſaid Catastrophe.

.

A. C H A P. X.

Tbe Author's Oeconomy, and bafpy Life, among tbe

Houyhnhnms. His great Imprqwment in Vir

tue, by con-verstng 'witb tbem. T/m-r Con-vast:

t'iom. Tbe Author ba: ,Notice given bim by bis

Mq/Ier, tbat be must depart from tbe Country.

He falls into a Sweor' for Grief; but ſubmr-tr.

He contrives and ſing/be: a Came, by [be FL/p of

a Fellow-strwnt, and put: to Sea at a Venture.

H A D ſettled my little Oeconomy to myown I-Ieart's

Content. My Master had ordered a Room to be

made for me after their Manner, about ſix Yards from

the Houſe; the Sides and Floors-of which I plaisterei

with Clay,- and covered with Ruſli-matts of my own-

contriving; I had beaten Hemp, which there grows

wild, and made of it a Sort of Ticking; This 1 filled

with the Feathers of ſeveral Birds l had taken with

Springes made of 1"abov: Hairs, and were excellent Food.

I had worked two Chairs- with my Knife, the Sorrel

Nag helping me in the groſſer and more laborious Part.

When my Cloaths were worn to Rag-s, I made my

ljſelf others with the Skins of Rabbits, and of a certain -

If beautiſzfl
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beautiful Animal about the ſame Size, called Nnuþnaþ,

the Skin of which is covered with a ſine Down. Of

theſe I alſo made very tolerable Stockings. I ſoaled

.my Shoes with Wood which I cut from a Tree, and

ſitted to the upper Leather; and, when this was worn

out, I ſupplied it with the Skins ofTaboor, dried in the

Sun. I often got Honey out of hollow Trees, which

I mingled with Water, or eat with my Bread. No

Man could more verify the Truth of theſe two Maxims,

Tbat Nature i: every eaſi/yſatizfird ; and, Tbat Neceſſity i:

'be Motber of Invention. I enjoyed perfect Health of

Body, and Tranquility of Mind ; I did not feel the

Treachery or Inconstancy of a Friend, nor the I njuries

eof a ſccret or open Enemy. I had no Occaſion of

bribing, stattering, or pimping, to procure the Favour

of any great Man, or of his Minion. I wanted no

Fence against Fraud or Oppreſſion; here was neither'

Phyfician to destroy my Body, nor Lawyer to ruin my

Fortune; no Informer to watch my Words, and Ac

tions, or forge Accuſations against me for Hire .: Here

were no Gibers, Cenſurers, Baclrbiters, Pick-pockets,

Highwaymen, Houſe-breakers, Attornies, Bawds, Buf

foons, Gamestcrs, Politicians, Wits, Splenatics, tedious

Talkcrs, Controvertists, Raviſhers, Murderers, Rob

bers, Virtuoſo's ; no Leaders or Followers of Party

and Faction; no Encouragers to Vice, by Seducement

or Examples; no Dungeon, Axes, Gibbcts, Whipping

posts, or Pillories; no cheating Shopkeepers or Me

chanics; no Pride, Vanity or Affectation; no Fops,

Bullies, Drunkards, strolling Whores, or Poxes; no

-ranting, lewd, expenſive wives; no stupid, proud Pe

dants ; no importunate, over-bearing, quarrelſome, noi.

ſy, roaring, empty, conceited, ſwearing Companions:

No Scoundrcls, raiſed from the Dust, for the Sake of

their Vices, or Nobility thrown into it, on Account

of their Virtues ; no Lords, Fidlers, judges, or Dan.

cing-masters.

I had the Favour of being admitted to ſeveral;

Hflgbnbflml, who came to viſit or dine with my Maſ

. ter 5
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ter ; where his Honour graciousty ſuffered me to wait-

in the Room, and listen to their Diſcourſe. Both he

and his Company would often deſcend to aſk me (Deſ

tions, and receive my Anſwers. I had alſo ſometimes

the Honour of attending my Master in his Viſits to o

thers. I never preſumed to ſpeak, except in Anſwer

to a QIeRZOH ; and then I did it with inward Regret,

becauſe it was a Loſs of ſo much Time for improving

myſelf: But I was inſinitely delighted with the Sta

tion of an humble Auditor in ſuch Converſations,where

nothing paſſed but what was uſeſul, expreſſed in the

fewest and most ſignificant Words: Where (as l have

already ſaid) the greatest Decenry was obſerved, with.
out the least Degree of Ceremony; where no Perſonv

ſpoke, without being pleaſed himſelf, and plcaſing- his

Companions ; where there was no Interruption, Tedi

ouſneſs, Heat, or Difference of Sentiments. They

have a Notion, That, when People are met together, a

ſhort Silence doth much improve Converſation: This

I found to be true; for, during thoſe little lntermiſſions

of Talk, new Ideas would ariſe in their Thoughts,

which very much enlivened the Diſcourſe. Their Subz

jects are generally on Friendſhip and Benevolence, or:

Order and CEcOnOmy; ſometimes upon the viſible O-a

gerations of Nature, or ancient Traditions ; upon ther

ounds and Limits of Virtue ; upon the unerring Rules

of Reaſon, or upon ſome Determinations, to be taken at

the next great Aſſembly; and often upon the various

Excellencies of Poetry. I may add, without vanity;

that my Preſence often ave them ſufficient Matter for:

Diſcourſe, becauſe it afl%rded my Mazter an Occaſion

of letting his Friends into the History of me and my'r

Country, upon which they were all pleaſed to deſcant;

in a Manner not very advantageous to Human Kind ;

and, for that Reaſon, I ſhall not repeat what they ſaid :

Only I may be allowed to obſerve, That his Honour,-

to my great Admiration, appeared to understand the

Nature of Yalroor, much better than myſelſ. He went

through all our Vices and Follies, and diſcovered many

T a - - which
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which l had never mentioned to him, by only ſuppoſing

what Valities a Ya/m of their Country, with a ſmall

Proportion of Reaſon, might be capable of exerting;

and concluded, with too much Probability, how vile,

as well as miſerable, ſuch a Creature must be.

I freely confeſs, that all the little Knowledge I have,

of any Value, was acquired by the Lectures, l received

from my Master, and from hearing the Diſcourſes of

him and his Friends; to which l ſhouldv be pronder to

'1isten, than to dictate to the greatest and wiſest A ſſem

bly in Europe. I admired the Strength, Comelin-eſs, and

Speed of the Inhabitants; and ſuch a Constellation of

Virtues, in ſuch amiable Perſons, produced in me the .

highest Veneration. At first, indeed, I did not feel
that natural Awe, which the Yabrm, and allv other A

nimals, bear towards them; but it grew upon me by

Degrees, much ſooner than I imagined, and was

mingled with a reſpectſul Love and Gratitude, that

,thcy would condeſcend to distinguiſh me from the rest

of my Species.

When I thought of my Family, my Friends, my

Countrymen, or Human Race in general, I conſider

ed them as they really were, Yaboo: in Shape and

Diſpoſition, perhaps alittle more civilized, and qua

lified with the Giſt of Speech ;. but making no other

Uſe of Reaſon, than to improve and multiply thoſe

Vices, whereof their Brethren in this Country had on

ly the Share that Nature allotted them. When I

happened to behold the Restection ofmy own Form in

a Lake or a Fountain, I turned away my Face in Hor

tor and Detestation ofmyſelf; and could better endure

the Sight ofa common Yaboo, than of my own Perſon.

By converſmg with the Houybnbnm, and looking upon

them with Delight, Iſell to imitate their Gate and

Gesture, which is now grown into an Habit ; and my

Friends oſten tell me in a blunt Way, zhat I trot like

va Horſe; which, however, I take for a great Compli

ment: Neither ſhall I diſown, that, in Speaking, I

am apt to fall into the Voice and Manner of the Houy

bttb'fl/IQ
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bnbn'm, and hear myfelf ridiculed on that Account,

without- the least Mortification.

ln the Midst of all this Happineſs, and when I

looked upon myſelf to be fully ſettled for Life, my

Master ſent for me one Morning, a little earlier than

his uſual Hour. I obſerved by his Countenance, that he

was in ſome Perplexity. and at a Loſs how to begin what

he had- to ſpeak. After a ſhort Silence, he told me,

He did not know how I would take what he was going

to ſay; that in the last general Aſſembly, when the

Affair of the Yea/m: was entered upon, the Repreſenta

tives had taken offence at his keeping a Ya/yoo (mean

ing myfelf) in his Family, more like a Hmgybnbnmf

than a brute Animal. That he was known frequently

to converſe with me, as if he could receive ſome Ad

vantage or Pleaſure in my Company: That ſuch a

Practice was not agreeable to Reaſon or Nature, or a

Thing ever heard of before among them. The Aſſem

bly did therefore exbort him, either to employ me like

the rest ofmy Species, or command me to ſwim back

to the Place from whence l came. That the first of

theſe Expedients was utterly rejrcted by all the Hoy]

bnbmm, who had ever ſeen me at his Houſe or their-

own: For they alledged, That, becauſe I had ſome

Rudiments of Reaſon, added to the natural Pravity of

thoſe Animals. it was to be feared, I might be able to

ſeduce them into the woody and mountainous Parts of

the Country, and bring them in,Tr0ops by Night to

destroy the Hmybnbnm Cattle, as being naturally of

the ravenous Kind, and averſe from Labour.

My Master added, That he was daily preſſed by the

Houybnbmm of the Neighbourhood, to have the Aſſem

bly's Exbortation executed, which he could not put off

much longer. He doubted it would be impoſſible for

me to ſwim to another Country; and -therefore wiſhed

I would contrive ſome Sort of Vehicle reſembling thoſe A

I had deſcribed to him, that might carry me on the

Sea; in which Work l ſhould have theAſſistance of

his own Servants, as well as thoſe of his Neighbours,

Tz He
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He concluded, That, for his own Part, he could have

been content to keep me in his Service as long as I

lived; becauſe he found I had cured myſelf of ſome

bad Habits and Diſpoſitions, by endeavouring, as far

as my inſerior. Nature was capable, to imitate the

Houybrr/mmr.

I ſhould here cbſerve to the Reader, That a Decree

of the general Aſſembly, in this Country, is expreſ

ſed by the Word Hnbloay'r, which ſignifies an Exbor

lation, as near as 1 can render it: For they -have no

Conception how a rational Creature can be temprlled,

but only adviſed, or exborted; becauſe no Perſon can

diſobey Reaſon, without giving up his Claim to be a

rational Creature.

I was -struck with the utmost Grief and Dcſpair at

my Master's Diſcourſe; and, being unable to ſupport

the Agonies I was under, I fell into a Swoon at his

Feet: When I came to myſelf, he told me, that he

concluded I had been dead (for theſe People are ſub

ject to no ſuch Imbecillities of Nature) I anſwered

in a faint Voice, That Death would have been too

great an Happineſs ; that although I could not blame

the Aſſembly's Exbortarion, or the Urgency of his

Friends; yet, in my weak and corrupt Judgment, I

thought it might conſist with Reaſon, to have been leſs

rigorous. That I could not ſwim a League, and, pro

bably, the nearest Land to theirs might be distant a

bove an hundred: That many Materials, neceſſary

for making a ſmallVeſſel to carry me off, were wholly

wanting in this Country, which, however, I would

attempt, in Obedience and Gratitude to his Honour,

although I concluded the Thing to be impoſſible, and .

therefore looked on myſelſ as already devoted to De

flruction. That the certain Proſpect of an unnatural

Death was the least of my Evils: For, ſuppoſmg I

ſhould eſcape with Life by ſome strange Adventure,

how could I think with Temper, of paſſing my Days

among Yaboor, and relapſing into my old Corruptions,

for Want of Examples to lead and keep me within the

. Paths
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-ſolid Reaſons, all the Determinations of the wiſe Hauy

bnb'rmr were founded, not to be ſhaken by Ar uments

oſmine, a miſerabte Yalm; and therefore, a ter pre

ſenting- him with my humble Thanks for the offer of

his Servants Astistance in making a Veſſel, and defir

ing a reaſonable Time for ſo difficult a Work, I told

him I would endeavour to preſerve a wretched Being;

and, if ever I returned to England, was not without

Hopes oſ being uſeful to my own Species, by celebra

ting the Praiſes oſ the renowned Houybn/mmr, and pror-v

poſing their Virtues to the Imitation oſMankind.

My Master in a ſew Words, made me a very graci

ous Reply, allowed me the Space oſ two Mont/n to

finiſh my Beat; and ordered the Sorrel Nag, my Fel

low-ſervant (for ſo at this Distance I may preſume to

acall him) to ſollow my Instructions, becauſe I told my

Master, that his Help would be ſufficient, andI knew

he had a Tenderneſs for me.

In his Company, my first Buſineſs was to go to that

Part of the Coast, where my rebellious Crew had or

dered me to -be ſet on Shore. I got upon a Height,

and, looking on every Side into the Sea, fancied I ſaw

. a ſmall Iſhnd, towards the Nortb-mst : I took out my

Pocket-glaſs, and could then clearly distinguiſh it a

bout five Leagues off-, as I computed; but it appeared

to the Sorrel Nag to be only a blue Cloud : For, as he

had no Conception oſany Country beſide his own, ſo

he could not be as expert in distinguiſhing remote Ob

jects at Sea, as we who ſo much converſe in that Elez

ment.

After I had diſcovered this Istand, I conſidered no

farther; but reſolved, 'at ſhould, if poſſible, be the

ſtrst Place oſ my Bauiſhment, leaving the Conſequence

to Fortune.

. I returned Home, and conſulting with the Sorrel

Nag. we went into a Copſe at ſome Distance, where

I with my Kniſe, and he with a ſharp Flint fastened

very artificially, after their Manner, to a woodenr

'w1', 4. Handle,
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Handle,- cut down ſeveral oak Wattles, about the

Thickeeſs oſa Watking st .ff, and ſome larger Pieces,

But I ſhall not trouble the Riader wirh a particular

Deſcription ofmy own Mechanic, ; let it ſuffice to ſay,

that in ſix Weeks TrrT-e, with the Help of the Sorrel

Nag, who performed the Parts that required most La

bour, I ſin,(hed a Sort of Indian Canon, but much

larger, covering it with the Skins Oſſa/mr, well stitch

ed together with hempen lh;eyds uſ my own making.

My Sail was lik=wiſe compoſed oſghe Skins ofthe ſame

Animal; bur I made Uſe of the youngest I could get,

the oZder being too tough and thick ; and I likewiſe

provided myſelf with ſour Paddlea. I laid in a Srock

of boiLed Fleſh, oſR-bbets and Fowls; and took with

me two Veſſels, one filled with Milk, and the other

with Water. -

I tried my Canoo in a large Pond, near my Master's

Houſe, and then corrected in it what was amiſs ; stop

ping all the Chink: with Yalmr Tallow, till I ſound

it stanch, and able to bear me, and my Freight. And

when it was as compleat a:- I could pcſſibly make it,

I had it drawn ona Carriage, very gently, by Yabrm,

to the Sea-ſide; under the Conduct of the Sorrel Nag,

and another Servant. -

When all was ready, and the Day came ſor my

Departure, I took Leave ofmy Master and Lady, and

the Whole- f-amiiy, mine E., es stowing wirh Tears, and

my Heart quite ſunk with Grief But hie Honour,

out of Curioſiry, and pcrhap> (iſI may ſpeak it wirh

out Vanity) parrly our oſKindncſs. was determined to.

ſee me in my Canoo; and got ſeveral of his neighbour

ing Friend- to accompany him. I was forced to wait

above ar. Hour ſor the Tide, and then obſerving the

Wind very fortunately bearing towards the Iſland, t-o

which I intended to (leer -my Courſe, I took a Second

Lcave of my Master: But as I was going to postrate

myſelſto kiſs his Honf, he did me the Honour to raiſe

it gently to my Mouth. I am not ignorant how much

I have been cenſured for mentioning this last Particu

135.' 1
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lar. For my Detractors are pleaſed to think it impro

bable, that ſo illustrious a Perſon ſhould deſcend to

give ſo great a Mark of Dillinction to a Creature ſo

inferior as I. Neither have I forget, how apt ſome

Travellers are to boast of extraordinary Favours they

have received. But, if theſe Cenſurers were better ac

quainted with the noble and courteous Diſpoſition of .

the Houybnbmm, they would ſoon change their Opi

mon.

I paid my Reſpects to the rest of the Houybnb'rmr in

his Honour's Company ; then, getting into my Canoo,

I puſhed off from Shore, -

.

CHAP. XI.

Tbe Autbor's dangerous Voyage. He arrives at New

Holland, boping tosttt/e tbere. Ir wounded witb

an Arrow by one of tbe Nation. I: ſeized and

carried by Force into a Fortugueze Sbip. Tbe

great Civilitie: of tbe Captain. Tbe Autbor ar

rivet at England,

BE G A N this deſperate Voyage on Fabrua'zy rg,-

t7r4. 15, at 9 o'Clock in the Morning: TheWind

was very favourable,- however, I made Uſe, at first,

only of my Paddle ; but conſidering l ſhould ſoon be

weary, and that rhe Wind might prob bly chop about;

I ventured to ſet up my little Sail; and thm, with the

Help of the Tide, I went at the Raie ofa Lergue and

a haifan Hour, as near as I could gueſs. My Master

and his Friends continued on the Shore, till -I was al

most out of Sight; and I ofzen heard the Sorrel Nag

(who always loved me) crying out, Hnuy illa nyba ma

]-ab TZrboo, ſak-e Care of thytef, gentle Thboo.

- My,Deſign was, if poſſibie, ro diſcover ſome ſmall

Iſland uninhabited, yet ſufficient with my Labour

to furniſh me with the Neceſſaries ofLiſe. whichl;

would have thought a greater Happineſs, than to be

first
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first Minister in the politest Court of Europe; ſo horri

ble was the Idea l conceived ofreturnin to live in the

Society, and under the Government o T,ahoor. For,

in ſuch a Solitude as I defired, I could, at least, enj ay

my own Thoughts, and restect with Delight on the

Virzues oſthole inimitable Hooybnbnmr, without any

opportunity oſ degenerating into the Vices and Cor

ruptions of my own Species.

The Reader may remember what l related, when

my Crew conſpired against me, and conſined me to my

Cabbin. How I continued there ſeveral Weeks, with

out knowing what Courſe we took; and when I was

put a-ſhore in the Long-boat, how the Sailors told me

with Oaths, wherher rrue or falſe, that they knew not

in what Part of the World we were. However, I did

then believe us to be about ten Degrees Soutbward of

the Cape of Gaul-Hope, or about 4.; Degrees, Soutbern

Latitude, asI gazhered from ſome general Words I o

verheard among them, being, I ſuppoſed, to the Sour/y

.East in their intended Voyage to Marr'agaſcar. And,

although this were but little bezter than Conjecture,

yet I reſolved to stear my Courſe Eastward, hoping to

reach the Soutb-Wast Coast of New-HoIland, and per

haps ſome ſuch Iſland as I defired, lying Wcstrward of.

it. The Wind was full West, and, by ſix in the Even

ing, l computedl had gone East-ward, at least, eigh

teen Leagues; when I ipied a very ſmall Iſland about

halfa League off, which I ſoon reached. It was no

thing but a Rock with one Creek, nazurally arched

by the Force of Tempests. Here l put in my Canoo,

and, climbing up a part of the Rock, I could plainly

diſcover Land to zhe East, extending from Soutb to

Nortþ, I lay all Night in my Canoo; and, repeating

my Voyage early in the Morning. I arrived in ſeven

Hours to the Sourb-East Point of Nerw Halland. This

conſirmed me in the Opinion I have long entertained,

that the Malm- and C/mrt: place this Country at least

three Degrees more to the East, than it really is; which

Thought I communicated, many _Years ago, to my

worthy
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worthy Friend, Mr. Her-man Moll, and gave him my

Reaſons for it, although he hath rather -choſen to ſol

low other Authors.

I ſaw no Inhabitants in the Place where I landed,

and, being unarmed, I was afraid of venturing ſar in

to the Country. I ſound ſome Shell-fiſh on the Shore,

and eat them raw, not dating to kindle a Fire, for Fear

ofbeing diſcovered by the Natives. I continued three

Days feeding on Oysters and Limpits, to ſave my own

Provifions ; and I fortunately ſound a Brook oſ excel

lent Water, which gave me great Relief.

On the ſourth Day, venturing out early, a little too

far, I ſaw twenty or thirty Natives upon a Height,

not above five hundred Yards from me. They were

stark naked, Men, Women, and Children, round a

Fire, as I could diſcover by the Smoke. One of them

ſpied me, -and gave Notice to the rest; five of them nd

vanced towards me, leaving the Women and Children

at the Fire. I made what Haste I could to the Shore,

and, getting into my Canoo, ſhoved off. The Sa

vages, obſerving me retreat, ran after me, and, be

fore I could get far enough into the Sea, diſcharged an

Arrow, which wounded me deeply on the Inſide of

my leſt Knee (I ſhall carry the Mark to my Grave),

I apprehended the Arrow might be poiſoned, and Pad

dling out ofthe Reach oſtheir Darts (being a calm Day)

I made a Shifc to ſuck the Wound, and dreſs it as I

could.

- I was at a Loſs what to do, for I durst not return to

the ſame Landing-place, but stood to 'he Nortb, and

was forced to paddle; ſor the Wind, though very

gentle, was against me, blowing Nortb-Wast. As I

was looking about for a ſecure Landing-place, I -ſaw a

Sail to the Nortb Nortb-Best, which appearing every

Minute more vifible. I was in ſome Doubt, whether

I ſhould wait ſor them or no; but, at last, my Deteſ

tation of the Ya/m Race prevailed; and, turning my

Canon, I ſailed and paddled together to the Sour/3, and

got into the ſame Creek from whence I ſet out in the

Morning
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Morning, chuſing rather to. trust myſelf among theſe

Barbarinm, than live with European Yaboor. I drew

up my Canoo as cloſe as I could to the Shore, and hid

myſelf behind a Stone by the little Brook, which, as l

have already ſaid, was excellent Water.

The Ship came within half a Leagne of this Creek,

and ſent out her Long-Boat, with Veſſels to take in

freſh Water (for the Place, it ſeems, was very well

known) but l did not obſerve it, till the Boat was al

most on Shore; and it was too late to ſeek another

Hiding-place. -The Seamen, at their Landing, eb

ſerved my Canoo, and, rummaging it all over, eaſily

conjrctured that the Owner could not be far off. Four

of them, well armed, ſearched every Cranny and
Lurking-hole, till at Iaſſst rhey found me stit on my Face

behind the Stone. They gazed a while, in Admirati

on at my strange uncouth Dreſs; my Coat made of

Skins, my wooden ſoaled Shoes, and my furred Stock

ings; from whence, however, they concluded, I was

not a Native of the Place, who all go naked. One of

-the Seamen, in Portagaeze, bid me riſe, and aſked who

I was. I understood that Langmge very well, and get

ting upon my Feet, ſaid, I was a poor Yabnn, baniſhed

from the Hauybnþnmr, and defired they would pleaſe to

let me depart. 'I-hey admired to hear me anſwer them

in their own Tongue, and ſaw by my Complexion, I

must be an European; but were at a Loſs to know what

I meant by Yaboor. and Hauy/mbnmr, and at the ſame

Time fell a Langhing ar my strange Tone in Speaking,

which reſembted the Neighing of a Horſe. I trem--

bled all. the while betwixt Fear and Hatred: I again

deſired Leave to depart, and was- gently moving to my

vCanoo, but they laid hold on me, deſiring to know,

What Country I was- rf? WhenceI came? with man

ny other Questmns. I told them, l was born in Eng

land. from whence -I came about five Years ago, and

then their Country and ours were at Peace. I there

fore lmped they would not treat me as an Enemy, ſince

3 meanr them no Harm, but was a poor Tabao, ſeek.

ing
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"ing ſome deſolate Place where to paſs the Remainder of

-his unfortunate Liſe.

When they began to talk, I thought l never heard -

or ſaw any Thing ſo unnatural; for it appeared to me

as monstrous, as iſ a Dog or a Cow ſhould ſpeak in

England, or a TZrZm in HMybnbnm--Iani The h-rnest

Portugueze were equally amazed at my strange Dreſs,

and the odd Manner of delivering my Words, which,

however, they understood very well. They ſpolte to

me with great Humanity, and ſaid they were ſure

the Captain would carry me grati; to Lz-ſhon, from,

whence I might return to my own Country; that two

of the Seamen would go back to the Ship, inſorm the

Captain oſ what they had ſeen, and receive his Or.

ders; in the mean Time, unleſs I would give my ſo

Jemn -oath not to sty, they would ſecure me by Force.

I thought it best to comply with their Propcſal. They

wee very curious to know my Story, but I gave them,

very little Satisfaction; and they all conjectured, that

my Misſortunes had impaired my Reaſon. In two .

Hours'the Boat, which went loaden with Veſſels of

Water, returned,. wirh the Captain'.s Command, to

fetch me on Board. I ſell on my Knees to preſerve

my Liberty; but all was in vain, and rhe Men, hav

ing tied me with Cords, heat/ed me into the Beat, from

whence I was taken into the Ship, and from thence in

to the Captain's Cabbin.

His Name was Pedro de Mmdez; he was a very

courteous and generous Perſon ; he entreated me to give

ſome Account of myſelf, and defired to know what I

would eat or drink; ſaid, I ſhould be uſed as well as

himſelf, and ſpoke ſo many obliging Things, that I

wondred to ſind ſuch Civilities from a Ya/-oo. How

ever, .I remained ſilent and ſullen ; I was ready to faint .

at the very Smell of him and his Men. At last I de

fired ſomething to eat out of my own Canon ; but he

ordered me a Chicken, and ſome excellent Wine, and

then directed that I ſhould be put to Bed in a very clean

Cabbin. I would not undrcſs myſelſſbut lay egg?
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Bed-cloaths, and in half an Hour stole out, when I -

thought the Crew was at Dinner, and getting to theSide of the Ship, was going to leap into the Sea, and v

ſwim for my Life, rather than continue among Yaboor.

But one of the Seamen prevented me, and, having in

formed the Captain, I was chained to my Cabbin,

After Dinner, Don Pedro came to me, and defired
to know my Reaſon for ſo deſperate an Attempt; aſ-v

ſured me, he only meant to do me all the Service he

was able, and ſpoke ſo very movingly, that at last I

deſcended to treat him like an Animal which had ſome

little Portion ofReaſon. I gave him a very ſhort Rela

tion ofmy Voyage ; ofthe Confpiracy against me by my

own Men; of the Country where they ſet me on Shore,

and of my three Years Reſidence there. All which he

looked upon as if it were a Dream or a Vifion ; where

at I took great Offence; for I had quite forgot the Fas

culty of Lying, ſo peculiar to Yaboor in all Countries

where they preſide, and conſequently the Diſpoſition of

ſufpecting Truth in others of their own Species. I aſk

ed him, Whether it were the Custom in his Country,

t to ſay tbe Tbing tbat rwa: not? I aſſured him, I had

almost forgot what he meant by Falfehood, and, if I.

had lived a thouſand Years in Houybnbnm-la-nd, I

ſhould never have heard a Lye from the meanest Ser

vant; that I was altogether indifferent whether he be

lieved me or no; but however, in Return for his Fa

vours, I would give ſo much Allowance to the Corrup

tion ofhis Nature, as to anſwer any Objection he would

gleaſe to make, and then he might eafily diſcover the
' ruth. K v

The Captain, a wiſe Man, after many Endeavours

to catch me tripping in ſome Part of my Story, at last

began to have a better Opinion of my Veracity. But

he added, that, ſince I profeſſed ſo inviolable an At

tachment to Truth, I must give him my Word and Ho

nour to bear him Company in this Voyage, without at

tempting any Thing against my Life, or elſe he would

continue me a Priſoner till we arrived at Liibon. I

gave
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gave him the Promiſe he required; but at the ſame

Time protested, that I would ſuffer the greatest Hardz

- ſhips, rather than return to live among Yaboor.

Our Voyage paſſed without any conſiderable Acciſi

dent. In Gratitude to the Captain, I ſometimes ſat

with him, at his earnest Request, and strove to conceal

my Antipathy to Human Kind, although it often broke

out; which he ſuffered to paſs without Obſervation.

But, the greatest Part of the Day, I conſined myſelf to

my Cabbin, to avoid ſeeing any of the Crew. The

Captain had often entreated me to strip myſelf ofmy

ſavage Dreſs, and offered to lend me the best Suit of

Cloaths he had. This I would not be prevailed on to

accept, abhorring to cover myſelf with any Thing that

had been on the Back of a Yaboo. I only defired he

would lend me two clean Shirts, which having been

waſhed ſince he wore them, l believed would not ſo

much deſile me. Theſe I changed every ſecond Day,

and waſhed them myſelf.

We arrived at Ltſhon, Now. 5, 1715. At our Land

ing the Captain forced me to cover myſelf with his

Cloak, to prevent the Rabble from crouding about me.

I was conveyed to his own Houſe; and, at 'my earnest;

Request, he led me up to the highest Room backwards.

I conjured him to conceal from all Perſons what I had

told him of the Houybnbnm; becauſe the least Hint of

ſuch a Story would not only draw Numbers of People

to ſee me, but probably put me in Danger of being im

priſoned, or burnt by the Inyuiſition. The Captain per-i

ſuaded me to accept a Suit of Cloaths newly made;

but I would not ſuffer the Taylor to take my Meaſure ;

however, Don Pedro being almost of my Size, they ſit

ted me well enough. He accoutred me with other Ne

ceſſaries, all new, which I aired for twenty-four Hours,-

before I would uſe themv

- The Captain had no Wife, nor-above three Servants;

none of which were ſuffered to attend at Meals; and

his whole Deportment was ſo obliging, added to very

good buman Understanding, that I. really began to to

let-ate
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lerate his company. He gained ſo far upon me,- ths!

I ventured to look out of the back Window. By De

grees, I was brought into another Room, from whence

I peeped into the Street, but drew my Head back in a

Fright. In a Week's Time, he ſeluced me down to

the Door I ſounti my Terror gradually leſſened, but

my Hatred and Contempt ſeemed to encreaſe. I was

at last bold enough to wall; the Srreet in his Company,

but kept my Noſe well stopped with Rue, or ſome

times with i-obacco. -

In ten Days, Don Pedro, to whom I had given ſome
v Account of my domestic Affairs, put it upon me as a

Matter of Honour and Lonſcience, that I ought to re

tum to my native Country, and live at Home with my

Wife and Children. He told me, there was an ErrgZ-ſh

Ship in the Portjust ready to ſail, and he would furniſh

me with all 5 hings neceſſary. It would be tedious to

kepe-at his Argumeuts, arſi my Contradictions. He

aid it was a-togethcr impoſſible to ſind ſuch a ſolitary

-Iſland as I had defired to livc in ; but I might command

in my own Houſe, and paſs my Time in a Manner as

recluſe as I pleaſed.

I complied at last, finding I could not do better. I

left Lrſhon the r4th Day of Nwem/aer, in an Engliſh-

Merchant-Man, but, who was the Master, I never en

.quired. Don Palm accompanied me to the Ship, and

lent me twenty Pounds. He took kind Leave of me,

and embraced me at Parting, which I bore as well as I

could During the last Voyage, I had no Commerce
with the Master, or any of his Men; but, pretending v

I was ſick; kept cloſe in my Cabbin. On the gth of

December, i7i5, we cast Anchor in the Dawm about

pine in the Morning, and at three in the Aſtemoon I

got ſaſe to -my Houſe at Rot/yerbich.

- My Wife and Family ieceived me with great Sur-

prize and Joy, becauſe they concluded me certainly

-dead; but I must freely confeſs the Sight of them filled

me only. with Hatred, Diſgust, and Contempt; and the

more by restecting on the near Alliance I had to thFem.

- or,
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For, although, ſince my unfortunate Exile from the

Houybn/mm Country, I had compelled myſelſ to tole

rate the Sight of Yalyoor, and to converſe with Don Pe

dro de Mendez ; yet my Memory and Imagination were

Perpetually filled with the Virtues and Ideas of thoſe

exalted Houybnbnm. And when I began to conſider,

that, by copulating with one of the Yaboo-Species, I

had become a Parent of more; it struck me with the

utmost Shame, Confuſion, and Horror;

. As ſoon as I entered the Houſe, my Wife took me

in her Arms, and kiſſed me; at which, having not

been uſed to the Touch of that odious Animal for ſo

many Years, I fell in a Swoon for almost an Hour.

At the Time I am writing, it is five Years ſince my last

Return to England: During the first Year, I could not

endure my Wiſe or Children in my Preſence, the very

Smell of them was intolerable ; much leſs could I ſuffer

them to eat in the ſame Room. To this Hour, they

dare not preſume to touch my Bread, or drink out of

the ſame Cup; neither was I ever able to let one ofthem

take me by the Hand. The first Money I laid out was

to buy two young Stone-Horſes, which I kept in a good

Stable, and next to them the Groom is my greatest Fa

vourite ; for I feel myvSpirits revived by the Smell he

contracts in the Stable. My Horſes understand me tole

rably well; I converſe with them at least four Hours eve

ry.Day. They are Strangers to Bridle or Saddle ; they

live in great Amity with me, and Friendſhip to each

other. -

U CHAP.
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C H A P. XII.

Tbe Autbor's Vemeity. fIi: Deſign in) publz-ſhing tbis

Ifflork. ZIis Cenſure of tboſe Travellers wbo

ſwerve fi-om tbe Trutb. Tbe Autbor clear: bim

filffrom anyſinzster Ends in writing. 11'1 Ob

jection anſwered. Tbe [Metbod ty" planting Colo

nies. His Native Country commended. Tbe Rrgbt

of tbe Crown to tboſe Countries deſcribed by tbe

Autbor, is Tbe Difficulty of eonquering

tbem. Tbe Autbor takes bis last Leave of tbe

Reader 5 propoſetb bis Manner of Living for tbe

ficture ; gives good ridvice, and concludetb.

H U S, gentle Reader, I have given thee a ſaith

ful History ofmy Travels for Sixteen Years, and

above ſeven Months ; wherein I have not been ſo stu

dious of Ornament as Truth: I could perhaps, like

others, have astoniſhed thee with firange improbable

Tales; but I rather choſe to relate plain Matter of

Fact, in the ſimplest Manner and Style ; becauſe my

principal Deſign was to inform, and not to amuſe thee.

It is eaſy for us who travel into remote Countries,

which are ſeldom vifited by Englrſhmen, or other Euro

peam, to form Deſcriptions of wonderful Animals, both

at Sea and Land. Whereas a Traveller's chieſAim

ſhould be, to make Men wiſer and better, and to im-ſi

prove their Minds by the bad, as well as good Exam

ple, of what they deliver, concerning ſoreign Places.

I could heartily wiſh a Law was enacted that every

Traveller, before he were permitted to publiſh his Voy

ages, ſhould be obliged to make Oath before the Lord-

Higb Cbancellor, that all he intended to print was ab

ſolutely true, to the best of his Knowledge; for then

the World would no longer be deceived, as it uſually

is ; while ſome Writers, to make their Works paſs the

better upon the Public, impoſe the groſſest Falſities on

- - the
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the unwary Reader. I have peruſed ſeveral Books oF

Travels, with great Delight, in my younger Days; but

having ſince gone over most Parts of the Globe, and

been able to contradict many fabulous Accounts from

my own Obſervation, it hath given me a great Diſgust

against this Part of Reading, and ſome Indignation to

ſee the Credulity of Mankind ſo impudently abuſed.

Therefore, ſince my Acquaintance were pleaſed to

think my poor Endeavours might not be unacc-epta

ble to my Country, I impoſed on myſelf, as a Max

im, never, to be ſwerved from, that I would strictly

adhere to 'Trub ; neither, indeed, can I be ever under

-the least Temptation to vary from it, while I retain in

my Mind the Lectures and Example of my Noble Ma

ster, and the other Illuſtrious Houybnbmm, of whom ,I

had ſo long the Honour to be an humble Hearer.

.
Ne: ſi mrſhrum Foriuna Sinonem-

Fiaxit, ruammr etiam, mendaremgue fmprobaſing-91.-

I know very well, how little Reputation is to be got

by Writings which require neither Genious nor Learn.

ing, nor, indeed, any other Talent, except a good

Memory, or an exact Yournal. I know likewiſe, that

Writers of Travels, like Dictionary-Makers, are ſunlc

into Oblivion, by the Weight and Bulk of thoſe who

come last, and therefore lie uppermost. And it is

highly probable, that ſuch Travellers, who ſhall here-,

after viſit the Countries deſcribed in this -Work of

mine, may, by detecting my Errors (if there be any)

and adding many new Diſcoveries of their own. juſile

me out of Vogue, and stand in my Place, making the

World forget that I was ever an Author, This indeed

would be too great a Mortification, if I wrote for

Fame: But, as my ſole Intention was the P U B L t c

Go o D, I cannot be altogether difappointed. For

who can read of the Virtues I have mentioned in the

glorious Houy/mbnmr, without being aſhamed of his

own Vices, when he conſders himſelf as the reaſon

U a ing,
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ing, governing. Animal of his Country? I ſhall ſh

nothing of thoſe remote Nations where Tlrboo: pre

ſide; amongst which the least corrupted are the Brob- .

dingnagiam, whoſe wiſe Maxims, in Morality and

Government, it would be our Happineſs to obſerve.

But I forbear deſcanting farther. and rather leave the

Judicious Reader to his own Remarks and Applica

tions; .

I am not a little pleaſed that this Work of mine

can poſſibly meet with no Cenſurers: For what Ob

jections can be made against a Writer who relates on

ly plain Facts that happened in ſuch distant Countries,

where we have not the least Interest, with Reſpect ei

ther to Trade or Negotiations? I have carefully a

voided every Fault with which common Writers of

Travels are often too justly charged. Beſides, I med

dle not the least with any Party, but wrire without

Paſſion, Prejudice, or Ill-will against any Man, or

Number oſMen, whatſoever. I write for the noblest

End, to inform and instruct Mankind, over whom I

may, without Breach of Modesty, pretend to ſome Su

periority, from the Advantages I received by convere

ſing ſo long among the most accompliſhed Hvuybnbnmr.

I write without any View towards Proſit or Praiſe. I

never ſuffer a Word to paſs. that may look like Reflec

tion, or poſſibly give the least Offence, even to thoſe

who are most ready to take it. So that I hope, I

may, with Justice, pronounce myſelf an Author-per

fectly blameleſs; against whom the Tribes of Anſwer

ers, Conſiderers, Obſervers, Restecters, Detecters, Re

markers, will never be able to find Matter for exerci-

ſing their Talents.

I confeſs, it was whiſpered to me, thatIwas bound

in Duty, as a Subject of England, to have given in a

Memorial to a Secretary of Srate, at my first Coming

over; becauſe, whatever Lands are diſcovered by a

Subject, belong to the Crown. But I doubt whether

our Conquests, m the Countries I treat of, would be -

as eaſy as thoſe of Ferdinando Qrt'z, over the naked

Jlmrricam.
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ſſmericam. The Lilliputiam, I think, are hardly

worth the Charge ofa Fleet andArmy to reduce them;

and I question whether it might be prudent or ſaſe to

attempt the Brobdingnagiam. Or whether an Engliſh

Army would be much at their Eaſe with the Flying

Iſland over their Heads. The HouyZm/mmr, indeed,

appear not to be ſo well prepared for War, a Science

to which they are perfect Strangers, and eſpecially a

gainst miſſive Weapons. However, ſuppoſing myſelf

to be a Minister of State, I could never give my Ad

vice ſor invading them. Their Prudence, Unanimi

ty, Unacquaintedneſs with Fear, and their Love of

their Country, would amply ſupply all Defects in the

Military Art. Imagine twenty thouſand of them

breaking into the midst of an European Army, con

founding the Ranks, overturning the Carriages, bat

tering the Warriors Faces into Mummy, by terrible

Yerks from their hinder Hocfs; for they would well

deſerve the Character given to Augustur: Remla-trat

undique tutur. But, instead ofPropoſals for conquering

that magnanimous Nation, I rather wiſh they were in

a Capacity, or Diſpoſition, to ſend a ſufficient Num

ber oftheir Inhabitants for civilizing Europe, by teach

ing us the first Principles of Honour, Justice, Truth,

Temperance, Public Spirit, Fortitude, Chastity, Friend

ſhip, Benevolence, and- Fidelity. The Name: of all

which Virtues are still retained among us in most Lan

guages, and are to be met wirhin modern, as well as

ancient Authors; which I am able to aſſert, from my

own ſmall Reading. -

But I had another Reaſon which made me leſs ſor

ward to enlarge his Majesty's Dcminions by my Diſ

coveries. To ſay the Truth, I had conceived a few

Scruples with Relation to the Distributive Justice of

- Princes upon thoſe Occaſions. For Instance, a.Crew

of Pyrates are driven by a Storm they know not whi

ther; at lengrh a Boy diſcovers Land from the Top

mast ; they go on Shore to rob and plunder; they ſee

an harmleſs People, are entertained with Kindneſs;

they
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they give the Country a new Name ; they take formal

Poſſeſſion -of it for their King; they ſet up a rotten

Plank or a Stone for a Memorials they murder two or

three Dozen of the Natives, bring away a Couple more

by Force for a Sample, return Home, and get their

Pardon. Here commenees a new Dominion acquired

with a Title by Divine Rigbt. Ships are ſent with the

first Opportunity; the Natives driven out or destroy

ed; their Princes tortured to diſcover their Gold; a

free Licence given to all Acts oflnhurnanity and Lust,

the Earth reeking with the Blood of its Inhabitants :

And this execrable Crew oſ Butchers employed in ſo

pious an Expedition, is a modern Colony, ſent to con

vert and civilize an idolatrous and barbarous People.

But this Deſcription, I confeſs, doth by no Means

- -affect the Britrſh Nation, who may be an Example to

the whole World for their Wiſdom, Care, and ustice

in planting Colonies; their liberal Endowments or the-

Advancement of Religion and Learning; their Choice
of devout and able Pastors to propagate Cbrrstianity ;v

their Caution in stocking their Provinces with People

. of ſober Lives and Converſations from this the Mother

Kingdom ; their strict Regard to the Distribution of

Justice, in ſupplying the civil Administration, through

all their Colonies, with Officers of the greatest Abili

ties, utter Strangers to Corruption ; and to crown all,

by ſending the most vigilant and virtuous Governors,

who have no other Views than the Happineſs of the-

People over whom they preſide, and the Honour of

the King their Master.

But, as thoſe Countries, which I have deſcribed, do

not appear to have a Defire of being conquered, and

enstaved, murdered or driven out by Colonies; nor a

bound either in Gold, Silver, Sugar, or Tobacco; I

did humbly conceive, they were by no Means proper

Objects of our Zeal, our Valour, or our Interest.

However, iſthoſe, whom it more concerns, think fit

to be oſanother Opinion, I am ready to depoſe, when

I-lhallbe lawfully called, that no European did evFr

vi it
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vifit theſe Countries before me. I mean, if the In

habitants ought to be believed.

.

But, as to the Formality oftaking Pofi'eſſion in my.

Sovereign's Name, it . never came once into my

Thoughts; and, if it had, yet, as myAffairs then

stood, I ſhould, perhaps, in Point of Prudence, and

Self-preſervation, have put it off to a better Opportu

nity.

Having thus anſwered the only Objection that can

ever be raiſed against me as a Traveller ; I here take

a ſinal Leave of all my courteous Readers,- and return

to enjoy my own Speculations in my little Garden at

Reddrrvff; to apply thoſe excellent Leſſons of Virtue

which I learned among the Houybnknm; to instruct

the Yaboor of my own Family, as far as I ſhall ſind

them docible Animals; to behold my Figure often in

a Glaſs, and thus, if poſſible, habituate myſelf, by

Time, to tolerate the Sight ofa human Creature: To

lament the Brutality of Houybnbnmr in my own Coun

try, but always treat their Perſons wirh Reſpect, for

the Sake of my noble Master, his Family, his Friends,

and the whole Houy/mbnm Race, whom theſe, of ours,

have the Honour to reſemble in all their Lineaments,

however their Intellectuals came to degenerate.

I began last Week to permit my Wife to ſit at Din

ner with me, at the farthest End ofa long Table; and

to anſwer (but with the utmost Brevity) the few Vesti

ons I aſked her. Yet, the Smell ofa Y,ahoo continuing

very offenfive, I always keep my Noſe well stopped

wirh Rue, Lavender, or Tobacco-leaves. And, al

though it be hard for a Man late in Life, to remove

old Habits, I am not altogether out of Hopes, in ſome

Time, to ſuffer a Neighbour Ya/m in my Company,

without the Apprehenſions I am yet under of his Teeth

or his Claws.

My Reconcilement to the Yetbon Kind in general

might not be ſo difficult, if they would be content

with thoſe Vices and Follies only, which Nature hath

intitled them to. I am not in the least provoked at

the
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the Sight of a Lawyer, a Pick-pocket, aColonel, 5

Fool, a Lord, a Gamester, a Politician, a Whore-maſ

ter, a Phyfician, an Evidence, a Suborner, an Attor

ney, a Traytor, or the,like: This is all according to

the due Courſe of Things: But when I behold a Lump

of Deformity, and Diſeaſes both in Body and Mind,

ſmitten with Pride, it immediately breaks all the

Meaſures of my Patience; neither ſhall I be ever able

'to comprehend how ſuch an Animal, and ſuch a Vice,

could tally together. The wiſe and virtuous Houybn

Lnmr, who abound in all Excellencies that can adorn a

rational Creature, have no Name for this Vice in their

Language, which hath no Terms toexpreſs any Thing

that is Evil, except thoſe whereby they deſcribe the

detestable Walities of their Ya/mr, among which they

were not able to distinguiſh this of Pride, for Want of

thoroughly understanding Human Nature, as it ſhew

eth itſelf in other Countries, where that Animal pre

fides. But I, who had more Experience, could plain

ly obſerve ſome Rudiments oſit among the wild Ya

lroor. .

But the Hauybnbnm, who live under the Govern

ment oſReaſon, are no more proud oſthe good Vali

ties they poſſeſs, than I ſhould be for not wanting a

Leg or an Arm, which no Man in his Wits would

boast of, although he must be miſerable without them.

I dwell the longer upon this Subject, from the Defire

I have to make the Society of an Engliſh Yabna, by

any Means, not inſupportable ; and, therefore, I

here intreat -thoſe who have any Tincture of this ab

ſurd Vice, that they will not preſume to come in my

Sight. -

F I N I- 8.

VILLE DE LYON

. when. du Palais des Arts
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